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A bstract

This thesis is an attem pt to answ er two questions on

H om eric m orality . One is w hether the H om eric gods are

concerned with ’ju stice ’ in human society and another is what 

m echanism  con tro ls  the social behav iou r of H om eric  man.

O b serv a tio n  o f hum an and d iv ine  b eh av io u r, and  lex ica l 

exam ination of terms which are considered to reflect some moral 

ideas, are the main grounds of argum ent. Part I m ainly deals 

with the problem  of m orality, or rather im m orality/am orality , of 

the gods. Part II concentrates on the m orality of Hom eric man. 

In Part I, it is shown that the gods d istribute good and bad 

fortune to men not in response to their moral behaviour, but as 

required by fate, and therefore do not function as the guardians 

of justice in the human world. Men, however, b e lie v e  that the 

gods are concerned w ith human m orality . P art II describes

various forces and m otivations that affect human behaviour, such 

as fate, honour, revenge, shame, respect and pity . It is shown 

that human behaviour is restrained not only by man's faith in the 

moral gods, but by an assortm ent of many different forces, social 

and em otional.
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Introduction

This thesis is an attem pt to answ er two questions on 

H om eric m orality . One is w hether the H om eric gods are 

concerned with ’justice’ in human society (this question inevitably 

calls for the definition of ’justice’ in Homer which is dealt with in 

C hapter 5) and another is w hat m echanism  con tro ls  social 

behaviour of Homeric man. A lthough this work falls into two 

parts and each part mainly deals with either of the questions, the 

two parts are closely connected and have m any overlapping  

elem ents. W hile pursuing these questions, I have exam ined a 

num ber of passages from the I lia d  and the O d y s s e y  to form my 

own views of specific problem s first, and then to com pare them 

with my predecessors' views most often in footnotes. Although 

my discoveries are mostly nothing other than rediscoveries of my 

predecessors’ discoveries, I have been able to take advantage of a 

dissertation solely devoted to these questions which has allowed 

me to discuss some m ajor problem s in the subject at a greater 

length than they have. By presenting and discussing all relevant 

passages in each problem, I have striven to give firm er grounds 

for supporting or critic izing  their view s which are often only 

briefly touched upon or based upon a highly selective collection 

of evidence. How far I am successful in reinforcing, modifying, 

refuting or coordinating traditional views of traditional problem s 

is for the readers to judge.

'M orality', of course, is a very general term and may require 

definition. In this work, I use the terms 'm orality ' and ’m oral’ 

rather loosely, in reference to the way men and gods behave in 

their dealings with others at one time, and at another in reference
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to their system of values by which they define what they should 

or should not do. Some readers may com plain at this point that 

by defining the term s this way, I have already taken a stance 

against B. Snell and his followers who do not think Homeric man 

is capable of consciously choosing whether to behave in one way 

or another. Snell says:1

... Homer's man does not yet regard him self as the source of 

his own decisions; that developm ent is reserved  for 

tra g e d y .

Hom er lacks a knowledge of the spontaneity of the human 

mind; he does not realize that decisions of the will, or any 

im pulses or em otions, have their origin in man him self. 

W hat is true of the events in the epic holds also for the 

feelings, the thoughts and the w ishes o f the characters: 

they are inextricably linked with the gods.

I w ill be the last to deny that there is m uch tru th  in his 

statem ent. I have even produced a good exam ple of divine 

contro l of the hum an m ind in C hapter 3 w here I describe 

A thena 's to ta l con tro l of the behav iour and psycho logy  of 

Penelope and her suitors. However, this is a view from  above, 

from  the  v ie w -p o in t o f the  gods, the  p o e t or h is 

aud ience/readers. Hom eric men them selves w ill, though they 

p robab ly  th ink  tha t the gods are u ltim ately  responsib le  for 

everything, seek revenge or ask a com pensation from  the person 

who has harm ed them him self instead of the gods —  they will 

never dream  o f suing the gods for the dam age done by any

1 The D iscovery o f  the M ind  (tr. T. G. Rosenmeyer, Oxford 1953), p. 31.
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human beings. A lthough I am not getting into the problem  of

'free w ill' except in passing, I believe that I have m ade it 

sufficiently clear that Homeric man is expected by his society to 

be capable o f abiding by certain social codes and, in failing that, is 

regarded as responsible for the consequences. I have tried  to 

describe what fulfils the functions of our conscience in Hom eric /  [ (  

m an, nam ely, what restra ins him  from  an ti-soc ia l behaviour. 

W hether it is conceived as an external or internal force is not a 

m atter o f my ch ief concern. How ever, I m ust point out that 

certa in  hum an feelings, such as a i’Sco's* and e'Aeos*, are never 

explicitly described as a result of divine intervention (cf. Chapter 

9). T herefore  I have some reservation  in accepting  Snell's 

sta tem ent that H om er com pletely  lacks a know ledge o f the

spontaneity of the human mind.

Finally, the term 'we' may also require definition, because 

w hen I say 'we', someone may com plain that I have not been

brought up in the W estern system of moral values and therefore, 

s tric tly  speaking, I cannot identify  'm y' view s w ith those of

W esterners, the most likely readers of this work because of the 

language in which it is written. Again, I use the term in a rather 

loose way. By 'we', I sometimes mean 'we who are fam iliar with 

E nglish /a  W estern language' when I talk  about E nglish/W estern

expressions or conventions. At other tim es, I mean 'we readers

o f H om er' or 'we hum an beings in general' w ith no strong

association with a specific culture or time. But most o f the time 

when I say 'we', I do not mean 'we W esterners’, or 'we Orientals', 

or 'we classicists', but 'we citizens o f the modern world in which a 

global consensus is gradually being formed on the m atter of what 

is ju s t and what is unjust under d irect and indirect, crossed
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influence of major religions, philosophy and science, and through 

shared experience of sufferings and prosperity’. W e have come 

to talk more and more about 'our p lanet’ and less and less about 

'my country’ and ’their country'. It is my conviction that in this 

w orld of ours, the classics of every part of the world, including 

H om er, is 'our' classics for any m em ber of hum anity, more so 

than ever in human history.
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Part I Morality of the Homeric Gods
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Chapter 1 Moral functions attributed to the gods

As many critics have observed, the Hom eric gods do not 

appear to be in terested  in m orality  or ju stice  in the hum an 

w o r ld .1 M oreover, they are notorious for deceiving each other or 

com m itting adultery among them selves or with m ortals. Still we 

cannot help counting religion as the basis of human m orality in 

Homer, because we find a number of passages in which it is said 

(m ostly by human characters) that Zeus, deo's* or deoi' watch over 

human m orality in some ways.2

In th is and fo llow ing chapters, we w ill exam ine such 

passages in order to see w hat sort o f m oral functions are 

expected by men to be fulfilled by the gods and which ones are 

actually fulfilled by them. By doing so, we hope we will find the 

relation between human and divine m orality in Homer.

Zeus and other gods

We examine the cases with Zeus and the ones with the gods 

in general together, because, when H om eric man talks about 

Zeus, he often thinks of him as the representative o f the will of

1 e.g.. E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational (Berkeley and Los Angeles 
1951), p. 32: '... I find no indication in the narrative o f the I l ia d  that Zeus is 
concerned with justice as such’.; A. W. H. Adkins, M erit and R esponsib ility  
(Oxford 1960), p. 62: '... the gods as portrayed generally in the Hom eric 
poem s are far from  just. Though right trium phs in the m ain plots o f both 
I l ia d  and O d y s s e y , it does not do so b e c a u se  it is right.'; For other literature 
cf. E. Ehnm ark, The Idea o f  God in Homer (Uppsala 1935), p. 87.
2 cf. B. Snell, The D iscovery o f  the M ind  , p. 25: 'And could anyone deny 
that, when all is said and done, Zeus upholds the sacred order o f the 
world?'; G. S. Kirk, The Songs o f  Hom er (Cambridge 1962), p. 291 referring 
to the O d y s s e y  in contrast with the I l i a d : '... the gods are frequently 
referred to as rew arding the just and punishing the unjust ....'; H. Lloyd- 
Jones, The Justice o f  Zeus (Berkeley and Los Angeles 1971, 2nd ed. 1983) p. 
27: 'He [Zeus] defends the established order {d ike)  by punishing m ortals 
whose in justices disturb it....'
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the gods as a whole. On the other hand, when he talks about ’the 

gods’ he cannot but have in mind the pantheon with Zeus as its 

h e a d .3 Hence we often find such expressions as ’Zeus and other 

gods’.

The in terchangeab ility  o f 'Zeus' and 'the gods' is w ell 

illustrated in the following passage:

A a d  8  tp fpavm , Qedai 86 dvtaxpv,

cuSr 86 7i? efaoKJEv'kxou/js rel(Xilw re

" Tjev ndtrep 1 Sr/dev fieS&ov, kl6lote p6yioie,

du 116 repo? rdSe ipyaprf d̂ Kporr̂ pOLaiv iBryce,

rdv 86? amxpdtpLevov Suxzl 8dfioi^wAl8o? elou,

fp lv 8 ad (pLXdrnjra Kal SpKia mord yevtoQaC (II. 3.318-23)

We can safely assume that, in effect, the Achaeans and Trojans 

all prayed to Zeus —  above all in the capacity of Horkios4 —  but it 

did not matter to the poet either to refer to Zeus as him self or as 

'the gods'. Similarly we can see 'Zeus' and 'rraai QeoTai' exchanged 

a t / / .  7. 411-412 and O d. 17. 50-51 = 59-60.5

Zeus Xeinios

The moral function of the gods, especially Zeus, referred to 

m ost often is that of the guardian of hospitality , that of Zeus 

Xeinios. In the I l i a d , M enelaus appeals to Zeus X einios for the 

pun ishm ent o f Paris who betrayed  M enelaus' h o sp ita lity  by 

abducting Helen (3. 351-354) and rebukes the T rojans for not 

having feared the wrath of Zeus Xeinios (13. 624-5). This is the 

ultim ate justification  for the expedition of the Achaeans and for

3 cf. J. Irmscher, G otterzorn bei H om er (Leipzig 1950), p. 79.
4 See note 14.
5 cf. E. Ehnmark, The Idea o f  God in Homer, pp. 80-81.
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which Diomedes can confidently declare that they have come with 

a god: oi)v ydp deal eLX^XovOpeu (II. 9. 49). They have also been given a 

good omen at Aulis for the outcome of the war (II. 2. 324-9).6

In the Odyssey,  Zeus as Xeinios is referred to more often. It 

is said, 'npds ydp A ids eicnv dnavres' /  ( clvoC re tttcoxoC te! by Nausicaa (6. 

207-208) and by Eumaeus (14. 57-58). The latter also says that 

he entertains his guest (the disguised Odysseus) because 'Ai'a (dviov  

Sei'aa? oijto'v t  e*X e a i'p c jv (14. 389). It is notable that the 

hum anitarian  m otivation  goes side by side w ith  the d iv ine 

sanction. Sim ilarly, when M enelaus scolds his herald for asking 

his m aster w hether he should w elcom e the strangers or send 

them  away, he rem inds his herald  that they them selves have 

benefited from the hospitality of others during their journey and 

hints that Zeus can change their fortune again (Od.  4. 31-35). A 

purely human sense of reciprocity and the fear of divine sanction 

are seen side by side.

The be lie f that Zeus pro tects strangers and guests and 

punishes those who do not observe the rule of hospitality seems 

to deter potential offenders. In his false story (but w ithout doubt 

a credible one), Odysseus in disguise says that an Egyptian king 

protected him because 'Aid? 8 cAm'Cero pLfjviv / (eiriov, 6? re pdXiara  

vepeacrdTai KaKd ipyci (Od.  14. 283-4). It is interesting to see here 

that the authority of Zeus Xeinios is thought to be valid even in 

non-Greek societies. It is consistent with the recurrent theme of a

6 A passage quoted by Plato (A lc ib . ii 149 d) located at II. 8. 550-2 also 
im plies the wrath o f the gods at the Trojans being in the wrong: 

f/Seiav rfjs' 8  o v n  Oeot fj.cbcapes' Sar^omo, 
ov8 £Qe\oir fidXa ydp a<j>iv dm jxfeTolAios' Iprf,
K a l W pCap.os’ tea l X a d ?  dV ppeX C a  ITpt.dp.OLO, 

though it overgeneralizes the situation. Some gods —  Apollo, Artem is, Leto, 
Aphrodite, Ares and Xanthus (cf. II. 20. 38-40), at least —  are in favour of 
the T rojans.
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traveller ju st arrived in a foreign land wondering if the residents 

there are '<f>i\d(eLvoi kclC <j<f>iv vdo? io r i  OeovSifc' (Od.  6. 121; 9. 176; 13. 

202 cf. 8. 576). The phrase virtually equates guest-welcoming to 

god-fearing . The underly ing  thought is tha t trave lle rs  are 

supposed to be protected by the gods everywhere in the world.

W hen A ntinous has thrown a foot-stool at O dysseus (in 

disguise), Odysseus curses him saying (Od.  17. 475-6): 

dXX ef ttdv TTTUxfi' Y6 fcoi fa.WES'efab', 

kvdvoov TTpd ycqioLO viXo^ Bavdrnxo klxeCt).

The syntax is conditional, but it obviously alludes to the widely- 

believed Zeus X einios. Therefore this threat is strong enough to 

make other suitors reproach Antinous (17. 483-7):

'kvrhd, ovy&KdX {flaXe? Svottjlou dX Tfnr)̂ , 

el Sij ttdv tis* irrvipdvios' Qe6? io n  

kclC te  deol (efaoLoiv ioucdns* dXXoSawouji,

TTavroloL T€\iBovTz$, imoipoxpcjoi TrdXrps', 

mflpGjmjv ifipLv re m l eivqiCrp ifopfivTES'.

This is one of the m ost explicit doctrines in Homer of the moral 

concern of the gods with human behaviour. It m ust be noted, 

how ever, that unlike Eumaeus or M enelaus, the suitors, who do 

not have hum anitarian m otivation to treat visitors kindly, ignore 

this doctrine, though they are obviously aware of it (17. 485-7). 

The awe of the gods does not seem to work efficiently without the 

support of purely hum an goodwill. Do the gods, then, actually 

w alk around in disguise to punish arrogant men and rew ard god

fearing ones in Homer?

A fte r  hav ing  e n te r ta in e d  O d y sseu s  sp le n d id ly , the  

Phaeacians send him home in their ship. Before his departure, 

they pray to Zeus so that they can safely send him home (Od.  13.
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51-2), because escorting a guest home is part of good hospitality 

(cf. Od.  8. 544-5, 14. 517, 19. 315-6). On this particular occasion, 

however, it incites the wrath of Poseidon for his personal grudge 

against Odysseus and they are going to be punished for it, and it 

is, su rp rising ly  to the be lievers in Z eus X ein ios, on the 

recom m endation of Zeus him self (13. 154-158). Being pious 

towards Zeus Xeinios does not help them at all.

W hen Odysseus and his com panions have escaped from the 

cave of the Cyclops, he taunts the giant from  his ship now far out 

at sea (Od.  9. 417-9):

KakXlTyaiifaXkeKixfpeaQaLKOKhfyya. 

gx^tXC, 4tteI opx fifeo ofiiU dkp

eoO îeim- r^cxZe^TiiJCJjoKcLQedSXXoL 

He says that the Cyclops has been punished by Zeus and other 

gods. C ertain ly , he requested  hosp ita lity  from  the C yclops 

appealing to the authority of the gods and Zeus Xeinios (Od.  9. 

269-271). He and his companions also prayed to Zeus when two 

o f their com rades were being eaten by the g iant (9. 294-5). 

However, the poet does not describe Zeus on Mt. Olympos hearing 

their cry nor allows Odysseus to have an encouraging omen from 

the gods. The hero is left completely on his own to overcome this 

deadly crisis with his own courage, strength and resources. His 

desperate situation is described most effectively at 9. 295 even as 

he is praying to Zeus:

4 itjxoUt} 8 fye
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which is painfully ironical for the 'jroXvtiTfxavo?' Odysseus.7 There is 

no sign of divine aid. Odysseus manages to save his companions 

and him self with his own device. If  he says that A thena may 

grant him glory (9. 317), that daCpoiv gave him great courage (9. 

381), or the Cyclops was punished by the gods, it only reflects his 

piety to attribute his hard-won success to them. But we all know 

that the gods have played no part in this incident. Even Odysseus 

him self, recalling  it later, says to his com panions that their 

successful escape was due to his 'dpeTjf, fiovXrf and vdo?' (O d . 12. 

211-2) and says to him self —  therefore this m ust be w hat he 

honestly believes —  that his rescued him out of the cave of

the Cyclops (20. 20-1). M oreover, his justifiab le  defence against 

the C yclops’ m onstrosity incites the wrath o f Poseidon who is 

going to send him a host of ordeals over ten years. Zeus, though 

cred ited  by O dysseus for his successfu l revenge against the 

Cyclops, is later said by the same hero to have not accepted his 

thanksgiving but devised the ruin of his ship and com panions (9. 

550-5). Zeus does nothing which we would expect from a ’moral’ 

god, such as to remind the furious Poseidon that his son not only 

violated the code of hospitality , but also insulted  the gods by 

boasting that (O d . 9. 275-6):

oif ydp Y.iKXamES' A ids' a ly idxov  dXdyoixiiv  

oxJBkdeuviiaKdpow, dwd fjTToXv<ptyvEpoCelfiey.

No hum an charac ter w ould be spared  from  dead ly  d iv ine 

punishm ent for such a boast, as we know well from the examples

7 But Heubeck looks at the situation from its positive side:'The m ention of 
dfiTixavi'Ti ... in fact prepares the reader to expect a p r fx 0?  (299ff.) from 
Odysseus, who is never short o f ideas (noX vin fxavo?)' ed. A. Heubeck and A. 
H oekstra, A Commentary on Homer's Odyssey II Books IX-XVI (Oxford 1989) 
on 9. 295.
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of Niobe (//. 24. 602-9) and Ajax the son of Oileus (Od .  4. 499- 

510), but the Cyclops seems to be somehow imm une from  divine 

a n g e r .8 He is. punished only in the eye of Odysseus; the narrative 

itself, i.e. the omniscient perspective of the poet, does not show us 

the Olympian gods at all interested in telling him off.

Zeus' own son, Heracles, is also said, in the digression to 

recount the origin of Odysseus’ bow, to have killed his guest once 

(Od.  21. 27-8):

fclu v (elvov ifrm  K crrG cravevdkt^

ctx̂ tXlos', ou5£ (kuMs 6m.v alQiaai ou5£ ipdrreCav.

Since the word ' a x ^ r A i o ^  often has a reproachful tone,9 we may 

take this passage as the poet’s moral comment. Heracles killed his 

guest in his own house and it was a monstrous deed. The poet, 

however, does not tell us that he was punished for it by Zeus 

Xeinios. Instead, we are told in the I l i a d  that he died due to 

Hera’s wrath, which can be nothing but her old grudge against his 

m other Alcmene and Zeus’ love for her (18. 117-9):

8 A nother interesting example is H eracles whose case we will exam ine 
next. He is not punished for com peting with the gods in archery while 
another hum an challenger, Eurytus, is punished by Apollo {O d. 8. 224-8).
9 e. g. II. 5. 403, 'o^rA ios’, alovAoepyds\ II. 8. 361, 'ctx̂ tAlo?, a liv  d \irp6$
II. 16. 203-4, 'axdrAie ... vr/Aed?'] II. 17. 150; II. 24. 33, 'axdrAioi, SrjAijpoves'
Od. 4. 729, 5. 118, 9. 351, 478, 12. 279, 23. 150. The fact that axdrAios' is often 
coupled with o ther reproaching term s may m ean, how ever, that the word 
itse lf is not necessarily a word o f reproach. For an investigation into its 
origin, see F. E. Horowitz, 'Greek s k h i t l i o s , Sanskrit k s a tr iy a h , and the 
Indo-European image o f the warrior' in Stud ia  L ingu is tica  29 (1975) 99-109. 
He suggests on II. 22. 38-45 (pp. 103) that 's k h i t l io s  in this passage means 
"warrior", in the fullest sense o f the word: one who overcom es all 
resistance, who is restrained by no will but his own, and who is best 
exem plified by Achilles in the I l ia d , just as he is by Indra in the R ig v e d a .'.  
See also E..A. Havelock, The Greek Concept o f  Justice  (Cam brige, M ass.
1978), p. 183: '... sc h e tlio s  and a ta s th a lo s , to which it is difficult to attach 
any consisten t m eaning m ore pric ise  than "excessive" o r "extravagant", 
"wanton" or "reckless", or, as we say, "shocking", a term  which lacks 
reference to any objective standard. They denote persons or actions which 
exceed the bounds o f what is allowable.' Tentatively, I translate (when I 
do) o x^ tAlo?  as 'appalling', 'im possible', etc.
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o^y^oL6^^Tj'HpaKXfjo^<f>^K7jfja 

fc  7mp <p(XraTos‘ &wr Ad Kpoifavi dvcacrv 

dXXd ifioipa ScfaaouEKaL dpyaktos X&°S'vttPTF- 

We also know that, despite the murder of his guest (if it was not 

the poet's ad hoc allegation), he rem ained 'dearest' to Zeus until 

the end of his life and even afterwards, because he is now a son- 

in-law  to Hera and raised to the status of divinity , though his 

ghost is seen by Odysseus in the Underworld (Od.  11. 601-4):

Ttv  <5t f j fr  eloevdrpa/KTj' 'HpcKAeCrjv, 

etSaAcv am ts'S^fin3 ddavdroLcn Qeouai 

vtpnrrm & daXCjjs'Kai fy?1 kzzAA(n<Pipov'Yi^iy 

TraiSa A id? jieydXoio kclI "Wprp xPixjotte8(\ou 

There is, after all, no sign of the wrath and punishm ent of Zeus 

X einios. Is it not the case, then, that those who would feel 

indignation at H eracles' behaviour at all, if  any, are only the 

audience? And the poet knew it. Since the hero is never going to 

be punished, he had to make his own moral com m ent to satisfy 

his audience who were apparently m ore m orality-conscious than 

the Olympian gods.

As we have seen from  the exam ples above, the 'm oral' 

record of 'the gods of guests and beggars' is not very splendid. 

Zeus Xeinios is certainly recognized among men as the protector of 

guests. The belief usually works as a guarantee of hospitality for 

visitors to foreign lands, and pious men are grateful to Zeus for 

his protection. In the narrative, however, we do not see the gods 

them se lves s tand ing  up fo r such b lam eless h o sts  as the 

Phaeacians against P oseidon’s personal grudge, nor punish ing  

murderers of their guests, like the Cyclops and Heracles. The only 

possible exam ple of divine punishm ent of offenders against (eivCr)
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are the fall of Troy, though not directly depicted in Homer, as the 

resu lt o f the abduction of Helen by P a ris ,10 and O dysseus’ 

successful revenge against the suitors w ith obvious divine aid 

(especially  from  A th en a).11 We will discuss the im plications of 

these instances in detail later.

Zeus Hiketesios

Zeus is Hiketesios as well as Xeinios and his functions as one 

or the other are often overlapping. Odysseus claim s that he and 

his com panions are '[k^ tcll' to the Cyclops (Od .  9. 269) when he 

requests (eLt/rflov and he says, 'Zeus* S 4mTLfnjrcop UerdDv t f  (eCvcjv re' 

(270). When Odysseus wakes up on Ithaca and m istakenly thinks 

that he has been deserted on a foreign land by the Phaeacians, it 

is to Zeus Hiketesios that he prays for their punishm ent (Od.  13. 

213). They have not, of course, deceived him and Zeus is not said 

to have heard nor ignored the prayer.

Penelope reproaches A ntinous at O d .  16. 421-32 for two 

offences against Zeus Hiketesios: he does not care for Lk4tol and he 

is plotting the m urder of the son of Odysseus who once helped 

A ntinous' fa ther as a suppliant. B eing ungratefu l to  one's 

benefactor on the side of a suppliant is, Penelope implies, as much 

against divine law (423 'ov8 dcrCrj) as rejecting suppliants. Her 

argum ent does not move the suitors. N either does Zeus him self

10 cf. E. Ehnmark, The Idea o f  God in H om er, p. 100; Lloyd-Jones, The Justice  
o f  Zeus , pp. 7-8; G. S. Kirk, The Iliad: A Commentary  (Cambridge 1985) on II. 
4. 31-49: '... this [the fall o f Troy] has been made inevitable by Paris' 
offence against hospitality , which is protected by Zeus him self, and
by the Trojans' condoning o f it by receiving him and H elen.'
11 cf. G. S. Kirk, The Songs o f  H om er , p. 291: '... the destruction o f the evil 
suitors is god-supported.'; A. Lesky, A H istory o f  G reek L itera ture2 (tr., 
London 1966) p .69: '... the suitors have paid for their intolerable sins'; 
L loyd-Jones, The Justice o f  Zeus , p.29.
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show any reaction to the suitors' treatm ent of 'Ck^tcll' except, as in 

the case of ( elvCt), the fact that they do get killed in the end may be 

interpreted as their punishm ent. W hether it can be taken as a 

divine punishm ent or not will be discussed later.

Zeus is not the only god in whose name men can supplicate, 

and other gods may be chosen in accordance w ith the occasion. 

For example, Telemachus appeals to the Ithacans to fear the anger 

of the gods at the su ito rs ' m isdeeds and check them  from  

inflicting nuisance on his house, by calling upon Zeus and Themis, 

the goddess of the assembly (Od.  2. 66-9; cf. / / .  20.4):

Qeuu8 modeCcjavEfifyiu,

(nj tl pETaorp&puxRv dyaoutfaevoi Kcocd. iprya 

Xtouqiai fjjh/ZTjubs,X)Xifi7Tfov fpiQip.ioros', 

tffdifip&'dcyopd&fiJ&XtiEi rp£md(£ei- 

The appeal fails to move the suitors, though it earns pity from 

o th e rs .

W hen, as a m em ber of the em bassy, Phoenix  tries to 

persuade Achilles to give up his wrath and return to the battle, he 

appeals to the goddesses called 'A itclC whom we do not hear of 

anywhere else (II. 9. 502-512):

m i ydp te  AituL elm kibs'KOipaipEydXa.o,

XcjXclL te jxxjoi te 7Tnpaf&ajw& f  dcpQaApoj 

c&frd te m i [±et6ttoo9 wAtt)S dXiyovm klowul 

b8"Arqo6Ei*2prfTEml(ffl7Tvs',o&oczTitijus'

TToXXfr vnEKnpoO&L, <p&&EL 8 i te TTOuavtd aka/ 

pXdmrovd dvQpojnovs al 8 ifajciovroL drrboia 

drpfr 7* alS&jEim mipas'Aibs &oucv bums',

T&8£pfy (MrpavmCf SAixx'eyxcp&oio 

8s Sitc* cbrfsrjTUL mC te  arepeCs dnoEtirj)
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XbuoimzL 8 dfnraLyE AtaKporfbJWKiovom 

T&’kTT}' 4 /  ZnEoOaL, fcz (&a<p6e\s dnvrefcrj) 

k i r a C  are certainly  novel goddesses, but their identification as 

'Zeus’ daughters' reveals the nature of this passage. This is only 

an allegorical or m ythological retelling of the good old story of 

Z eus H iketesios as the guardian  o f su p p lian ts .12 However, 

whether Zeus sends wA ttj to men as retaliation for slighted Aira i' or 

not is quite another matter. We will come back to this question as 

we discuss the function of drrj  later. Here we can only say that we 

have no obvious exam ple of Zeus in his own person dispatching 

"Att) to punish those who slighted suppliants.

Although, generally speaking, the gods seem rather slow in 

hearing the call of suppliants for protection and therefore they 

can be disappointed som etim es, there is one rem arkable example 

of an im m ediate divine action in response to human appeal to 

'Lk^ tt)s ' status. After drifting in the sea for two days and nights, 

Odysseus lands on Scheria through the mouth of a river. As he 

swims into it, he prays to the river-god to accept him  as his 

suppliant (O d . 5. 447-450):

aI£dLOS'[±& 7* ecrrl m l dQavdmxoi Beoujiv 

difiptiv ns' Ikrpm dXĉ iEios', (l&ml iw

cr& te fx5ov ad te yowaB hodxo TToXXdfioyffjas'. 

dXX iX^aifE, & a£ hofnp&TOL EfyqjaL eIvol

12 Scholion bT on 502 gives as one o f the possible reasons why the Litai are 
said to be Zeus’ daughters: Sid t6  "Zed? tmTinrfTiop hceTdbiv" (1 270)'. cf. ed.
H. Erbse, Scholia Graeca in H om eri Iliadem  II (Berlin 1971); This is, in fact, 
the only exam ple o f supplication in the I l ia d  appealing to the authority of 
Zeus. Cf. V. Pedrick, ’Supplication in the I lia d  and the O d y s s e y ', T A P  A 112 
(1982) 129ff. Pedrick does not discuss the allegory o f the Litai in her 
article on the ground that ’The retribution envisioned is o therw ise alien to 
both epics, and suits Phoenix 's argum ents rather than any theology ' (132, 
n. 29).
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Then the river checks its stream at once to let him  in, without 

being annoyed about the possible com plaint from  Poseidon or 

being prom pted by Athena who, as we know from  the passages 

before and after this (5. 427, 437, 491, e tc .), is apparently  

accom panying him secretly. O dysseus appeals to the god’s 

sympathy as well as to his status as suppliant. This seems to be a 

standard tactic of a suppliant, as we see Priam also supplicates to 

Achilles saying (//. 24. 503):

dXX alSelo Stojs. airrfr i  £\frpou

So, we have at least one clear example of a god caring for 

suppliants. We do not know for certain , how ever, that Zeus 

H iketesios always stands by suppliants and avenges them on their 

behalf. It may be for this uncertainty that suppliants appeal to 

the em otion of those to whom they supplicate as well as the 

authority of H iketesios.13

Zeus Horkios

Another major function of Zeus is that of Horkios, though the 

title itself is never mentioned in H om er.14 The Achaeans and the 

Trojans make a truce before the duel of M enelaus and Paris,

13 cf. J. Roisman, 'Some social conventions and deviations in Hom eric 
society', in Acta C lassica  25 (1982), 35-41; He observes (p. 36): '... not every 
supplication in the epics ended successfully .... N ausikaa advised Odysseus 
to come to Arete as a suppliant. She would help him, he was told, if  she 
liked him (O d . 6. 313-5).' 'The success o f the supplication, then, was
ultim ately dependent upon the will o f the supplicated .'
14 But cf. A id s ' d p K ia l l .  3. 107. G. S. Kirk, The Iliad  , on II. 3. 276-8 thinks, 
though he m entions this phrase, that Zeus is called upon 'not specifically
as dpKios*', but 'as supreme and highest god.' He also points out that 'Zeus is
involved in his local form, envisaged as overseeing events at Troy from his 
sanctuary on M ount Ida.' I would rather say that Zeus is called upon as 
supreme god a n d  dpKio? and  god of Mt. Ida which should be a closer image
to this complex divinity as his believers see in their m ind's eye. And I 
believe that it is also this complexity that Kirk tries to draw our attention to 
in his note.
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sacrificing one sheep each for the Earth, the Sun, and Zeus (//. 3. 

103-4) and they pray to Zeus and other gods (II. 3. 107 'Aids* 6oicia'\ 

298 'Zeus and other gods'; 318 'the gods’; 320 "Zev irdrep'. For the 

in terchangeability  of 'Zeus’ and 'the gods' see above.). W hen 

M enelaus has been shot by Pandarus and the truce is thereby 

broken, Agamemnon says that Zeus will destroy Troy him self, if 

not the Achaeans, for their deception (II. 4. 164-8) and declares 

that the victory of the Achaeans is now certain (II. 4. 234-9):15 

'kpyeiQL, pijm on pzOterE doyxSordAKfj? 

ovydptni tpei&ooi rrarfp Zei&iouEf dpcjyds', 

d\X  oT 77rp TTp&repoL imtp Spaa Srjk ijpaimx 

T& ffroL aimfr ripEva XP&L yOne? gSovmL, 

fpuEiS' 6X6xpxs te (p(\as‘Kal vfpia vbaa 

dfqiev vffcaw, £wty TrroXfetipov iXcjpev.

Since we know the result of the war, it is possible to argue that 

the Trojans are punished for their breach of the truce. However, 

if Zeus is also Xeinios, the city of Troy must have been already 

condem ned by the breach of ( elv( t) by Paris. Still, it is certainly 

possible to argue that, since the abduction of Helen is in such a 

rem ote past and therefore lacks dram atic im m ediacy, this episode 

of the broken truce has been introduced to put the Trojans in the 

wrong within the scope of the I l iad.

On the other hand, if we look at the details of the incident, 

we are faced with a serious question on the function of Zeus 

Horkios. After the two armies have prayed to Zeus to make their 

truce, the poet reports that Z eus did not accomplish it (II. 3. 302): 

Tfc ifcas, oiS apa mu cxpLV hreKpaiaivE KpoUuv,

cf. II. 4. 270-1.
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and so says Hector at II. 1. 69. M oreover, it is Zeus him self who 

sends Athena to cause the truce to be broken (II. 4. 68-72). If it 

is the case, it is impossible to argue with any seriousness that 

Zeus is the guardian of oaths. Neither does the poet get him self 

into the absurdity of describing Zeus as being indignant at the 

breakers of the truce. W hat we see here is not the portrait of 

Zeus Horkios as the defender of justice. All we see is the pitiable 

irony of human beings swearing by Zeus, naively believing that 

he will protect the honest and punish liars, w ithout knowing that 

they are being led into their ruin through the trick of the very 

same god.

This is the only example of broken oaths in the I l i ad .  The 

truce for the burial of the dead made at 7. 411-3 is kept in peace. 

The audience is expected to believe Agam em non’s oath (that he 

has not had intercourse with Briseis) to Zeus, the Earth, the Sun, 

and the Erinyes (19. 258-65). The oaths to Zeus at 7. 76-86 

before the combat between Ajax and Hector and at 10. 329-331 

of H ector concerning the rew ard to D olon both becom e void 

because their conditions are never met.

In the O d y s s e y , the most common form ula of an oath made 

to Zeus is to him as Xeinios rather than Horkios

fo r k )  v w T j d e  TTpcjm  B e f o f a lT ]  t e  T p d m C a

IcttCt) 7* 'OSvofpS' 4 fy dcpucdw

(14. 158-9, 17. 155-6, 19. 303-4, 20. 230-1), 

in each case said by a guest of the household of Odysseus. We can 

assume that guests tend to make an oath to Zeus Xeinios under 

whose protection they are ra ther than the god in any other 

capacities.
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In two other cases of oaths in the O d y s s e y , Zeus is not 

explicitly called upon. When Telemachus bids Eurycleia to remain 

silent about his departure from Ithaca, she makes an oath to 'deoC 

(2. 377). W hen the companions of Odysseus make an oath not to 

harm the cattle of Helios before landing on their island (and this 

is going to be the only oath broken in the epic), it is not even said 

that they have sworn by any divinity (12. 304): 

avrbp ̂ 77f //5 Qioodv te TEXevrrpfo ve r tv  {pccv, 

though we can probably assume that it has been made either to 

Zeus or the gods in general.

A fter this oath is broken, i.e. when the com panions have 

slaughtered  the cattle  and started  cooking the ir m eat, there 

appears an ominous miracle (12. 394-6): 

nxaii/8 avrtf Ztpeltu. deoi itpaa irpovfyaivov 

tprrov iJbfr fivoC Kpia 8 <%i<p tfteXdoi \jje\iikei, 

drrraX4a T E K c d d iid  (kx&8 (I& y C yu E T o fa x rf 

This can be taken as a reaction of the gods against the breach of 

the oath. However, Helios, who is a god of oaths himself, does not 

seem to be annoyed about the broken oath itself. He appeals to 

Zeus and other gods for the punishm ent of Odysseus' companions, 

not as the breakers of an oath, but as the destroyers of his 

property (12. 377-383). Zeus prom ises Helios to smash up their 

ship (12. 387-8) and he fulfils it (12. 403-419). Later Odysseus 

says that he was hated by Zeus and Helios (19. 275-6), obviously 

because of his companions' disastrous feasts, and not because of 

the breach of their oath as such for which Odysseus him self is not 

responsib le . H elios’ personal grudge m ust be the one and 

sufficient reason for the death of the com panions and the wreck 

of their ship.
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In conclusion, we must say that Zeus is not acting as Horkios 

in Homer at all. It is only men who believe in Zeus and other gods 

as the guardians of oaths. The gods not only often  fail to 

acknowledge a breach of an oath, but som etim es even provoke it 

d e lib e ra te ly .16

Protection of the dead

Another im portant function attributed to the gods in general 

is to protect the dead and secure their right of burial. Homeric 

man takes the dead seriously, probably much m ore than we do, 

because of his awe of the gods as their guard ians.17 Hence, a 

funeral is a good enough reason for a brief truce ( //. 7. 408-13, 

24. 656-8). The unburied dead can appear as ghosts to demand 

their burial as Patroclus’ ghost does in A chilles' dream  (//.. 23. 

71). Even if we do not believe in the reality of the ghost in the 

dream, this episode shows how Achilles conceives the situation of 

the dead yet unburied. When Odysseus and his com panions meet 

E lpenor’s ghost in the Underworld, he also dem ands his funeral 

appealing to the authority of the gods (Od.  11. 72-3):

16 At the end of the list of p d p r v p o i  to the oath made by Agamemnon at / / .  3. 
276-91, we find a pair o f chthonic deities who are supposed to punish 
perjury in the Underworld (278-9): K al o l  CirdvepOe K a p d v r a s  /  d v B p u I n o v r  
tCvxxjQov, d r i ?  d  inC opK ov d p d o a jf . ' In another oath o f the same hero at //. 19. 
258-65, the same function is attributed to the Erinyes (259-60): '...’Epivder, aC 
6  i/nd  y a ia v  /  dvQ pcSnov? r C v w ra i, d r t ?  d  dnCopKov d p d o o j f  Punishm ent after
death is testified in O d. 11. 576ff, but there is no evidence for punishm ent 
for perjury. In the world where the skill o f  theft and perjury is believed 
to be a divine gift (O d . 19. 395-7), it is difficult to imagine such a fate o f 
liars after death. Can Hermes be so m alicious to lead as Psychopom pus his 
prot6g6s to the place o f their punishm ent after their death? In the H y m n , 
he does perjure, but carefully chooses a less significant object (rrpoBdpaia) 
than the Styx as his 'pdya? dpKos' (383). For the views that the gods do not 
tolerate perjury, E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, p. 32; M. I. 
F in lay , The W orld o f  Odysseus2 (London 1977), p. 109.
17 However, he is almost entirely free o f any fear o f the dead them selves, 
cf. R. S. J. Garland, 'Geras Thanonton: An investigation into the claim s o f 
the Homeric dead', B IC S  29 (1982), 70-1.
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fnjtf dkAaimx' dQairrov Lb dmOEVKaraXeCwELv, 

uootpLofefc iirfvoCn deavfiTfaia y&ufiaL

The gods do seem to be concerned with the right of the 

dead. H ector, m ortally wounded by A chilles, pleads w ith the 

victor to return his body to his fam ily for his burial, only to be 

told that his body will be fed to dogs and birds. To this pitiless 

reply, Hector warns Achilles (//. 22. 358-360):

(fpdfeopw, ^ toCti Oe&iifetpa y&uficu 

f e jo m  t $ 5 t z  k &  cn E X ldpcs K d $ o i(k > sk T T r5\ \ c j i '  

ioQXdv id r t 6X4ouoiv h i Ijcaifpi wuXjpiv.

A chilles, knowing his fate well him self, is unm oved (365-6) and 

not affected by the last two lines. However, the first line quoted 

above soon comes true. W hen A chilles has been m altreating 

Hector's body day after day by dragging it behind his chariot, the 

gods (except Hera, Athena, and Poseidon) are said to pity Hector 

and to be considering an actual interference (//. 24. 23-4): 

t&  8 iXeatpeoKov fidkapes Bed elocpktMrres.

Kkhpai 8 frrpweoKov £Cukottov'kpyeify&srry.

Apollo, the constant patron of Hector, is, of course, furious (24. 

33ff) and says Achilles should fear the gods' wrath (24. 53-4): 

H tjd y a d f iT r E p & m  le f je o o T jB & p h 'd  f e e l s '

K L x p fe  y d p  8 f j ycuuoLv d e ix t f e i  f ie ie a fa u H  

By this Zeus , if  not Hera, is moved, and he summons Thetis to 

Olympos and bids her carry his message to Achilles that the gods, 

especially Zeus himself, are angry at him (24. 113-5; cf. 134-6): 

c n a C zo tia C  d  e lrrE  B e a s , f e £ 8  £ ( o x a  T n b m jv  

d d a u d m u K e x o X a ja O a L , 8 n  (p p e o i n a L v q j jh q p iv  

vE jc r o fi Z x ^ l v u p d . v r jv o i K Q f m im v o v S  & tt£ \v c p e v .
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M eanwhile, Hector's body is protected from  decay by Apollo 

(24. 18-21, 411-23). Priam, on the way to Achilles' hut to ransom 

his son's body, is delighted to hear it, and he knows the reason for 

the m iracle —  the abundant offerings H ector used to make to the 

gods. Talking to the reporter of the news, he says (24.425-7):

cjt&oos', dryaddî Kal fraloipa Sapa SlSouxil 

dQavdrots, £ml oviruf mbs, ef wen3 £ry yc,

A Tpef h i  fieydpoLGL (tew d  'OX vjittop fyovcn.

And he is right. It is exactly for this reason that Zeus decides to 

intervene in this affair against Hera’s argument that H ector's TLfirj 

is not as great as Achilles' (24. 66-70): 

yep rip?) ye piSjuftul dMdtKaVQcTbp 

<p(X rams' Hoke dedm fixm #  d  f r 1A Cip eiofr 

os’ ydp ipoi^, £ml ofin <pCko&> fpdprruve Sdpcju 

ov ydp fid  vote fapds' idefem Sands' Ferris',

XoffifTEKiforipTe rd ydp XdyquEU yfyas"

This, however, is a limiting factor o f the gods' moral function. It 

seems to imply that they do not protect a l l  the dead, but only the 

ones from  whom they have received  a lo t o f g ifts . The 

com plication here is that the gifts them selves are not always the 

guarantee of d ivine favour —  because the gods can ignore or 

refuse to receive the gifts, if they happen to hate the offerer (cf. 

/ / .  6. 311, 11. 8. 550-2). All we can say for sure is that the gods 

do care for the dead whom they like. The best exam ple is the 

special treatm ent of the body o f Sarpedon. It is treated by Apollo 

and carried off to Lycia by Sleep and Death by the order of the 

hero's father Zeus (11. 16. 683).

18 cf. 22. 170-2.
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In one striking example, the paradeigm a of Niobe recounted 

by Achilles to Priam, the gods are said to have buried the bodies 

of the N iobids by them selves after the bodies had been lying 

unburied for nine days (//. 24. 612). It was, however, due to Zeus 

who changed the people into stones that the bodies rem ained 

unburied (610-11) and, no doubt, it was an intended delay to 

increase the m other's woe as punishm ent. Therefore, the burial 

by the gods here should simply m ean the term ination of their 

anger —  as that of Achilles’ with which it is com pared19 —  rather 

than their favour. This example only illustrates the fact that the 

gods can deprive the right of burial of the dead or give it back to 

them as they please.

It may be because of this uncertainty of the belief in the 

gods' protection of the dead as well as suppliants that Priam  

appeals to both the gods' wrath and hum an feeling when he 

pleads with Achilles to release Hector’s body, as we have already 

seen (II. 24. 503-4):

dXX aLSelo deofc 'Axdeii avrfa i  iX^rpov 

livqcrdlAEVos' gov mzipd? 

and it proves to be a successful move. Achilles was more moved 

by P riam ’s sorrow as a father than by the d ivine concern .20 

Achilles offers hospitality to the king of Troy purely out of his 

sympathy, not prom pted by Zeus' message through Thetis.

19 For this point o f camparison, cf. J. T. Kakridis, H om eric  R esearches  (New 
York and London 1987), p. 102 (Chapter IV :The myth o f Niobe in Q); See 
also C. W. W hitman, H om er and the Heroic Tradition  (Cam bridge, Mass.
1958), p. 240, though he reads 'the piety attributed to the gods in burying 
the children o f N iobe’ in the scene.
20 cf. II. 24. 507, 511, 518-21; See also C. M. Macleod, H om er .Iliad: Book XXIV  
(Cambridge 1982) on 518-51:'A chilles' first words are an expression o f  the 
wonder described at 480-4 and also a warmly felt response to Priam 's 
s p e e c h . '
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Here again, the gods seem rather unreliable. But, as in the 

case of Eumaeus as a host, the awe of the gods works best side by 

side with human sympathy which has basically nothing to do with 

the gods.21

Zeus, S lkt] and

Zeus is concerned with human justice  m ore directly , in a 

sense, as the patron of kings whose obligation is to uphold Sl'ktj and  

de'fiis*. Men in Homer in general seem to believe that the gods are 

the guardians of justice, as we can see from the view of Eumaeus 

(Od. 14. 83-4):

ovpfr <jx£t\ wl iprya fed ficknpes' (piX&ovoiv, 

dXXdSOcryiioioi ku.1 aknpa £prf dvOpxmuv.

By saying %a x ^ r\ia  €pya\ he is referring to the conduct of the suitors 

in Odysseus' house, and if indeed we could see the Olympian gods 

described as disgusted at their behaviour and punishing them , we 

would have the strongest evidence for their concern w ith human 

justice. W e will investigate this m atter later as we have already 

promised in our examination of the function of Zeus as Xeinios.

A nother passage suggesting Zeus' concern w ith S l'k t)  is in 

N estor’s words. He attributes the cause of d isaster the Achaeans 

met on their way home to the gods’ wrath (Od.  3. 130-135): 

avrdp iirsi Xlpdfioto TnSkiv dicntycjapjEV ahrfy, 

fifpjEv 8 & irfpooi feds' 8 &&hcrcFEv'kxaLOLS‘.

21 R. S. J. Garland, B IC S  29 (1982) 71: T h e  predom inant m otive for 
perform ing duties on their behalf seems to  have been a hum anitarian 
concern fo r the ir w elfare, reinforced by an ill-defined  b e lie f  that 
attending to their needs was right and proper. ... the rites em bodied by the 
geras thanon ton  were performed retrospectively  in recognition  o f 
services rendered by the dead during the ir lifetim e, and prospectively  in 
expectation  o f  receiving sim ilar treatm ent from  rela tives and friends 
o n e s e l f . '
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teal t&te 8f) Z d s ' A vypbv M  <ppeoi p ijSm o  i& rrov 

*ApyeCots, £tteI o ft tl vo fycue?  ovS£ SOcaioi 

u fo T E S & ja v tlo  acpeojp w o X K a x b u  d r o v  £w £< jttov 

p fy io s  i£6Xoffc yXaiKQjmSos' dPpLpoTrdhprp.

He thinks that Zeus made the Achaeans suffer because 'not all of 

them were behaving according to Sl'kt) (ov SCtcaioi)' alluding to the 

rape of Cassandra by Ajax the son of Oileus —  hence Athena's 

w r a t h .22 In this case, however, A thena’s in itia tive  seem s to 

override the function of Zeus as the god of justice. At any rate,

Z eus’ in tervention in the m atter is only N estor's guess, and

apparen tly  he h im self does no t find th is 'pun ishm en t' fair, 

because shortly afterwards, he uses a reproachful term  for Zeus' 

management of the fate of the Achaeans (Od  3. 160-1):

Z eis' 8  ovm )(iTjSero v&ttov,

<jy£t\ lck. fcfi ̂ pLuapcTEKCodŷ TR SevrEpov abn$.

W hen suggesting the negotiation with A chilles through an

em bassy, N estor starts his speech saying that Zeus en trusted

Agamemnon with the sceptre and '6^p i a re  ̂ ’(/Z. 9. 96-9):

1krpetST)KvSL(jTEt; chfipcjv ’A ydpqivov,

ivcrdLpfrXi^Q x o£o 8  dpSopaL, o w em  ttoXXcjs 

XaGv ia o i fo a £ m L  tol Z e is' tyyixfX i^E  

Ofdjnpipfr i  O^iicrras', b a  a fto i {kuXevfpticL

22 Scholia HEV and Eustathius think that o ther Achaeans are found guilty 
o f not checking Ajax from the deed, while Scholion Q. thinks that they are 
sim ply consid/ed collectively responsible for the crim e o f  Ajax alone; cf. 
ed. C. W. Dindorf, Scholia Graeca in H om eri Odysseam  (Oxford 1855) and 
Eustathius, Com mentarii ad Hom eri Odysseam  (Leipzig 1825) ad loc. J. S. 
Clay's interpretation o f the wrath o f  A thena directed tow ards Odysseus in 
person (The W rath o f  A thena , Princeton; 1983, pp. 186-212, esp. p. 209) is 
extrem ely interesting in the context o f the whole o f the Odysseus legend, 
but I do not think it is applicable within the context o f  the O d y s s e y , 
composed by, as Clay says, 'Homeros Philodysseus' (pp. 34-53), for we know 
A thena's w hole-hearted devotion to her prot6g6. cf. C hapter 3.



Achilles also, when talking about the sceptre, says that Zeus 

entrusts kings with d d fito res (II. 1., 237-9):

viv dtrriyLLv lies' ’Axca-av 

&  rraXd^ijs fo p io ix ji StxacrmSXoL, oCte  O ^ucrm s 

TTpbs A id s  elpvarat-

Such is the origin of kingship as seen by human characters. 

However, a king’s prestige seems to rest on his honour and power 

rather than his behaviour. For exam ple, in I l i a d  Book 1, Nestor 

tries to persuade Achilles, now terribly angry at Agamemnon, not 

to quarrel with the king, appealing to the Zeus-given authority of 

kings (1. 278-9):

ov nod ifiolrjs $4*Qpe ryifjs 

okvjtttovxos (3acnA eis, five Z eis Kidos £8cokev.

A gam em non’s prestige is exceptionally great because his sceptre 

is literally handed down to him from Zeus through his ancestors 

(II. 2. 101-7). And this is unaffected by his wrong deed.

W hen Odysseus checks the Achaeans from  rushing towards 

their ships to go home, he says kings' rifirf derives from Zeus and 

threatens them  with the k ings’ fierce  anger exercised  through 

their authority:

61416s  Stfifyas io ii 8L<rrpE<t>£u}vfteLO\A ifa

TLfif] 8 6k  Aids 6cm, <piXei 866fnjrCera Zeis (//.. 2.196-7)

ouc dyaddv noX ixoLpaUrj elsKofpavosiow

elsfiaoiXetis, fiSuke Kpdvov wchs dytcuXofijjrTeaj

ok fjn rp& 13 Qdyicnus, ba  cxpCcn. fk>\Aev[pi (II.. 2.204).

But does Zeus actually take an action against the breach of Odfiis o r 

against unjust kings?
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There is a much discussed passage in a simile in which Zeus 

appears to show his concern with fefiicrres' and Strcr) (//. 16. 384-8):

OS'S wdXatXam wxra tcEXoLv^ f̂xOEx6bis 

i\uai drmpLwfi &re Aqjfip&rarovx&i CSup 

7je(£, &te 8/jfi dvSpeoui Korreoodpevos'̂ 0 6̂777^77 

d/3Cpeh'(fyqpfioKoAid&Kpfau)oi B^iioras,

6c 56 SOajv iAdcruxju 0e(& 6mu 06c dk€yoirres.

This has often been discussed as the only possible  exam ple of 

Zeus' indignation at human injustice expressed in the narrative. 

Because the lines 387-88 seem very sim ilar to O p e r a  218-221, 

interpolation or Hesiodean influence has been suspected.23

However, there is nothing un-Hom eric about the picture of 

Zeus given there, if  we compare it with another one showing him 

as a weather god raging over the m isconduct of men. W hen the 

Achaeans have built their fortification without offering hecatom bs 

to the gods, he is said to thunder all night long (//. 7. 476-81):

"TTawOxH-OL pj£v &TEITO. KdpT) KopdojirpES' 'kxaLoL

8a(yuirrx\ TpuEs StK crrd ttt& lv 7f t  M coupot 

Tmw^os'86a<pLVKaK&ptf>rmp7]TiEiu7jE^

23 cf. Interpolation is suspected by P. von der Miihll, K r i t i s c h e s  
H ypom nem a zur I lias (Basel 1952) p. 247; H. M unding, ’Die Bewertung der 
Rechtsidee in der Ilias', P h ilo lo g u s , 105(1961) 161f, 106 (1962) 60f.; F.
K rafft, V ergleichende U ntersuchungen zu H om er und  H esio d  (G dttingen 
1963), p. 77, n .l ;  W. L eaf in his comment on 387-8. Hesiodean influence is 
suggested by W ilamowitz, H esiodos: Erga  (Berlin 1928) p.66; Dodds, T he  
Greeks and the Irrational, p. 52, n.16; M. M. W illcock, The Iliad  o f  H om er 
XIII-XXIV (Hampshire and London 1984), on 387, T h e  thought is closer to 
Hesiod than to Homer.' Eustathius only says, on 388, 'Hesiod also has much 
to say about this sort o f injustice...' Am ong those who consider it genuine 
but 'new ' or 'unique': K. Latte, 'Schuld und Siinde in der griechischen
R elig ion’, A R W  20 (1920/1) 259 = K leine Schriften  6 (with n. 8); P. 
Chantraine, 'Le divin et les dieux chez Homdre' in F onda tion  H ard t, 
E n tre tie n s  Tome I (1952), 75-6; W. K. C. Guthrie, The Greeks and their gods 
(London 1950) p. 125. Against them, H. Lloyd-Jones, The Justice o f  Zeus , p.6 
says, '... the doctrines expressed in the sim ile o f  the flood and in the speech 
of Phoenix are in fact perfectly consistent with the theology o f the I l ia d  as 
a whole.' For my own view, see Chapter 5.
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qjep8a\6z KTim&ji' w ir StxAapt̂  S&gfptL 

dw 8& 8nrdw xcv& ?X & ,oi6£'ns{T\T)

Tjplv m&m Trplv Aeupai vwEpficî t KpoUom..

This is Zeus’ reaction towards men who have forgotten the 

form alities due to the gods.24 And observing offerings and 

libations due to the gods is exactly  w hat H om eric men will 

consider the most important Therefore, we can count this

passage as the second example of Zeus’ concern with As for

the first example here, however, we do not know what sort of S l'ktj 

and d ^iiia res' are in question. As we will see later these two terms 

can signify even quite ’immoral’ customs as well. We shall come 

back to the passage and its interpretation later.

M urder and adultery

Lastly, let us briefly see the gods’ reaction towards m urder 

and adultery. In the biblical morality, ’Thou shalt not k ill.’ is one 

of the principal articles of the God-given law. In Homer, on the 

contrary, m urder itself does not norm ally a ttract anything more 

serious than fines or banishment, still less divine punishm ent.25 

The only exception is the episode of M eleager. W e are told that 

his m other cursed him, calling upon Hades and Persephone for 

m urdering her brother, and the Erinyes heard her prayer ( //. 9. 

566-572; the punishment itself is not described). Sim ilarly, T hou  

shalt not commit adultery.’ does not seem to be a god-given moral

24 Others consider the storm to be the god’s warning for the com ing day’s 
battle, either for both the Achaeans and Trojans (Leaf 1900, on 7. 478, 
Eustathius on 7. 476-81) or for the Achaeans alone (M. M. W illcock, T h e  
Iliad o f  Hom er I-XII, 1978, on 478).
25 cf. J. Roisman, Acta Classica  25 (1982) 38-40,
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code in H om er.26 We all know that Zeus him self is a regular 

adulterer, to begin with. In this case again , we have one 

exception involving the Erinyes: Phoenix's father cursed his son

for having relations with his concubine, calling upon the Erinyes 

and the gods; Hades and Persephone are the executors this time 

(II. 9. 456-7). W e can conclude from these cases that the gods 

norm ally  do not punish m urderers and adu lterers  unless it 

involves one's senior family members and the latter appeal to the 

gods for retaliation.

There is one possible example of the gods' disapproval of 

atrocious weapons. In the story told by M entes-A thena, it is said 

that Odysseus asked Ilus for the poison to sm ear on his arrows, 

but the latter did not give it to him, 'because he feared (veneai'C ero) 

the gods' (Od.  1. 260-3). It testifies the belief that the gods can be 

angered by cruel m ethod of k illing  even in the battlefie ld . 

However, we are told in the very next line that M entes’ father 

gave it to him instead and evidently did not invite divine anger 

after all. We again fail to trace the sign of divine concern here.

So far, our impression is that the gods' moral functions do 

not meet much of human expectation. The only definite instance 

o f divine concern with morality (respect for suppliants) is the 

prom pt reaction of an anonymous river-god to O dysseus' prayer. 

As fo r m orality  o f m en, e sp ec ia lly  w hen h o sp ita lity  and 

supplication are concerned, a purely hum an sense o f sym pathy 

plays an im portant role along with the fear o f d iv ine sanction.

26 Neither is T hou  shalt not steal.' divine law, since Hermes him self is the 
god o f thieves. Autolycus, endowed by Hermes with the m astery o f 
thieving and sw earing (O d . 19. 395-7), knows, how ever, that stealing and 
lying invites the grudge of men, if not divine anger {O d. 19. 407-8).
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Pious H om eric men seem  to believe  in the gods' m orality  

sometimes much more than the latter deserve as we have seen in 

the case of O dysseus' escape from  the C yclops' cave and the 

breach of the truce prompted by Zeus.

However, we are left with the following possible cases of the 

gods' moral concern to be examined in detail:

1. the fall of Troy

divine punishment of the offenders against teivCvp.

2. the death of the suitors

divine punishm ent of the offenders against £eivCri and

SCtcrfl

3. Phoenix’ allegory

Is *At77 the punishm ent of those who reject suppliants?

4. the rain-storm  of Zeus

his indignation at 'crooked judgem ents' by men?

W e will discuss these questions in the following chapters.
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Chapter 2 The fall of Troy*

Paris and Helen

There is no question about the direct cause of the Trojan 

war. The abduction of Helen by Paris is repeatedly alluded to as 

the cause by a num ber of characters ( //. 2. 161-2, 3561, 3. 100, 

136-8, 156-7, 351-2, 6. 328, 355-6, 19. 324-5, 22. 114-6, 24. 

763-4, O d . 4. 145-6, 11. 438, 17. 118-9, 22. 227-9) and once by 

the poet (II. 24. 28).

Naturally, the pair are much resented by both the Achaeans 

and the Trojans, especially by the latter whose city threatens to 

be destroyed by the war. The hatred of both parties is expressed 

m ost strongly when Paris has disappeared in the m iddle of the 

combat with M enelaus and nobody can find him (II. 3. 453-4): 

obphs ydp (fxAdnjrf dceiOavw, el n ?  tSocro 

low  ydp oxptv naoiv chnfyOrno icrpl peXaCuj)

Even his brother Hector w ishes that Paris had never been 

born (II.  3. 40) or that he dies im m ediately ( / / .  6. 281-2).2 

Although we know that his brotherly love would not let him hate 

P a ris  com p lete ly , these  w ishes do con ta in  som e p ro found  

bitterness. Unlike Hector, whose strong sense of responsibility for 

the Trojans will lead him to his alm ost suicidal encounter with 

A chilles, Paris does not take his responsibility seriously (cf. II. 6.

* A version o f this chapter has been published in B u n g a k u - K e n k y u  
R o n s h u  [Journal o f Literary Studies] vol. 7 (A volum e in the honour of 
P rofessor S. Yaginum a on the occasion o f his retirem ent from  the 
U niversity o f Tsukuba, ed. Tsukuba Society o f Com parative L iterature, 
Tsukuba, Japan, 1990) 43-51.
* I take "EAcVtjs* dpfnjfiaTd re  arovaxds' re' as 'strggles and groans o f the 
A chaeans because o f H elen1, with Aristarchus and others, cf. ed. H. Erbse,
Scholia Graeca in H om eri Iliadem  ad loc.; ed. W. Leaf, The Iliad?, ad loc.; G. S. 
Kirk, The Iliad: A C om m entary , ad loc..
2 3. 40 dyouos1 = unborn, cf. Leaf ad loc.
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523-5). He tries to hide away from M enelaus ( //. 3. 30-32) and 

ju s t after having escaped from the single com bat with M enelaus 

by a divine hand, he fancies nothing but making love with Helen 

(II. 3. 441-6). He stubbornly refuses to return Helen when there 

still seems to be some hope to save Troy by doing so (II. 7. 362). 

Helen knows his character well by now and com plains about it 

bitterly (II. 6. 350-1):

dvSpds' irrEif dfyeAAov q iebw os' elvat (korn?, 

ds'ffir} vfyeotvTEKai ato^ea m&X difyumwv.

Paris does not seem to have any sense of guilt at all about 

the d isaster he has brought in to  his city  and, although the

audience knows his end, there is no prospect or recollection of 

d ivine punishm ent of Paris in his own person in the epics of

H om er.3

H e le n  herself is far m ore regretfu l than Paris about the 

consequences of their marriage. By the time in which the Il iad is

set, i. e. the last year of the war, she has started longing to go

3 The comment o f Helen at II. 6. 353 and the fact that the word drrj is used to 
describe Paris' conduct (''k\e£dv8pov dvetf drrj^' II. 6. 356, 24. 28) do throw
some shadow over his future. The same phrase is read in M enelaus' speech
at II. 3. 100 by Zenodotus whom Aristarchus criticizes m aintaining, 'd a ra i  
dnoXoyovp.euos' MeWAaos* 8ti drqi wepidweoev 6 ’AXdfavSpos*, and reads 'dpxfjs 
instead o f 'drr)? (W. Leaf on II. 3 100). For the same reason, he reads drrjs' at 
24. 28 spoken by Helen. A ristarchus' interpretation presupposes that d ri)  is 
a god-sent disaster for which the person hit by it is not entirely
responsible, and therefore M enelaus should use a stronger term  not
involving any divine influence. Against his opinion, W. L eaf notes, 'drrj, 
however, is often = s in ,  and regarded as deserving m oral condem nation; 
see e.g. I 510-2; and certainly A chilles is not 'apologising ' for Agamemnon 
in A 412.' They are both making a valid point. As we will see later 
(Chapter 4), drrj does come from the gods sometimes (e.g. II. 19. 87-90) and, 
nevertheless, does not cancel out the responsibility  o f  those who have 
done som ething wrong under its influence (e.g. II. 19. 137-8), as Helen 
knows well. Calling her foolish conduct the 'drrj sent from A phrodite' (O d. 
4. 261-2) scarcely eases her rem orse, cf. H eubeck-W est-H ainsw orth, A 
Commentary on Hom er's Odyssey Volume I on 4. 261; E. R. Dodds, The Greeks 
and the Irrational, pp. 2-8; J. M. Bremer, H a m a r tia  (Am sterdam  1969), p.
104. However, as in her case, drrj does not always attract punishm ent.
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back to Sparta (//. 3. 139-40, Od.  4. 259-261). She is fully aware 

of her responsibility for the catastrophic war and the thought, as 

well as the hostility of the Trojans ( //. 24. 768-775), seems to 

torment her (II. 3. 176 rd m l  KXaiovcra r^TTjm). W henever she talks 

about the war, the epithet she gives herself is the ’bitch' (II. 6. 

344, 356, Od.  4. 145) and , unlike Paris, it is she herself who often 

wishes she had died before all this happened (II. 3. 173-4, 6. 345- 

8, 24. 764). Even the web she is w eaving depicts the battle 

betw een the Achaeans and the Trojans (II. 3. 125-8). No doubt 

she cannot get it out of her head at any tim e.4

It may be because of her deep repentance that she gets 

more sympathetic treatment than Paris at least from  Priam  (II. 3. 

164-5) and Hector (II. 24. 767-772). And later, after all, she will 

be welcom ed in M enelaus' house again as a happy wife. She is 

not punished in any obvious way, but suffers only from her own 

re g re t .

The Olym pian scenario

It is, however, not only this 'naughty pair' who are blamed 

for causing the war. The gods’ hands are lurking behind the scene 

already when a carpenter builds ships for Paris to visit Sparta (II.

5. 62-4):

d f  kuI 'AXefdvSjpQj TQ cnfyaro v rp s  Itcra?

dpXEKdkoV?, CLL TTOOl KOKfoTpOJEOUl y& owo

d  7* amp. £md ou tl QeCv  be OM ara fBrf.

4 cf. C. H. W hitman, Homer and the H eroic Tradition , pp. 117-8: 'Helen's 
great web is woven with pictures of the war for her sake, and becomes in 
an instant the symbol of her self-conscious greatness and guilt, 
para lle ling  her speeches to Hector, Priam , and A phrodite .'
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The gods’ ultim ate responsibility for causing the war is felt 

by both parties involved and others alike. It is stated by Priam 

( / / .  3. 164-5), Helen ( / / .  6. 349), A chilles (II.  24. 547-8), 

Telemachus (Od.  1. 348 'Zed? a ln o ? , 17. 119), Alcinous (Od.  8. 579- 

80), and Sirens (Od.  12. 189-90). Looking back to the incident ten 

years after the war, Helen says that she left her hom e and family 

because of the 'drrf  sent by Aphrodite (Od.  4. 261). Penelope also 

sees a god's hand and ' c ! t t ) '  at work in the sham eless flight of 

Helen (Od.  23. 222-4).

On the other hand, when we turn our eyes to Olym pian 

scenes, we see the com plexity of con tending  d iv ine  in terests. 

Hera and Athena are the principal contrivers of the fall of Troy 

(II. 4. 20-21, 8. 457-8, 448-9 18. 364-7). They have even sworn 

never to save the Trojans under any circum stances (II. 20. 313- 

317). Troy falls with the trick of the wooden horse inspired by 

A thena (II. 15. 70-1, Od.  8. 493, c.f. 13. 386-8) and the Achaeans 

win the final battle with her aid (Od.  8. 519-20). W hen the two 

armies have made the truce, it is Hera who angrily opposes the

idea of saving Troy by letting it be accomplished (II. 4. 25-9). We

know the reason for the hatred of the two goddesses, that is, the 

judgem ent of Paris alluded to at II. 24. 29-30.

On the other hand, Zeus, who is supposed to be ultim ately 

responsible for the destiny of Troy, is in fact reluctant to destroy

the city as he says in his reply to H era’s protest againt the truce

criticizing her (II. 4. 31-8):

SaLfJoUr) tC w  o f  Uplapos' Tlpcdfj-ocd te WLiSes'

T& rua K coc& ftC ovw -v, 6  f  dcn vepxjlsyjE V E abseis 

’1 XCov i£aAaTrd£ai £ticr((±evov TrroXCedpou, 

el 8£ovy eloeXOovoa trXos'KClL Tetjeafiaxpd
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apdv/3efipcjOoLS' TlpCapov Uptdpocd te muSas' 

dXXoi5* te Tpah?, t&te kevx^Xov ££ok̂ oulo.

Uptpvdmx&iQ&eis' pi) mvrd yE ueucos drrinuu) 

ooi kclL fyioi p fy  dpiopaprf dpcpor^xxai y&TfraL 

And he goes on to say that since he has yielded to Hera's request 

this tim e, she should give way in her turn when he wishes to 

destroy her favourite city (40-3). Troy is Zeus' favourite, because 

it is a generous giver of offerings to him (44-9): 

at ydp vrf fyXbp tekclL oipavfidorEpdEvn 

vaierdovoi TrdXr/E? irroxQoUcjv dripcSrnwv,

rdoJUptOL TTEfH KTpL TukflOETO 1 XLO? \pf)

Kal Uptapos'fcal Xads dtppeXCco Upicpoio. 

ov ydp poC ttote fiajpds' ideuETo Sands' Notts',

XofirfTEKiAnppte TbydpXdx&izvyfyasip&s.

T h e re fo re , the Olympian scenario of the Trojan war we see 

here can be summarized as follows: Paris the prince of Troy hurt

the personal pride of Hera and Athena. As the two goddesses 

dem anded reta lia tion , Zeus reluctan tly  arranged to destroy the 

city of Troy.

The plan of Zeus

But that is not all that Homer tells us about Zeus’ motivation. 

Here we must examine the much discussed phrase 'Aids' 8  £teX e(eto  

(lovXrf in the opening sentence of the I l iad  (1. 1-7):

MfpiudkiSe, 6edU7)Xrjld8ea)'AxiXfps 

oiXqj&ry, 1) pupt 'Axaiois' dX yt? &frfOE, 

woXXds 8 UpQtpovs' iPads' ,,AiSl npotaifzv 

fpcjoiu, aurois Sd dXdjpia tev̂ e kweouiv 

olcovdurC te Tram, Aids 8 £teXe(jeto BovX ri
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&:dudf) rd. TipcDra Suao n jp y  ipkravTE 

'AipetSr^ te &Aj£(bfifXjX'KaL Su&'AxiXXefc.

’W hat is this plan of Zeus?', asks G. S. Kirk as he summarizes the 

problem  and gives his answer, 'Probably, as A ristarchus seems to 

have argued (Arn/A supplemented by D), that im plied by Zeus’s 

prom ise to Thetis at 1. 524-30 to avenge the slight on her son 

A khilleus by favouring the Trojans. A ristarchus (A rn/A ) also 

criticized the 'fictions' of recent critics, oL vEcSrepoi, chiefly perhaps 

the idea that Zeus's plan in the Iliad w as iden tica l w ith that 

signified by the same phrase in the post-Hom eric C y p r i a , frag. 1. 

7, namely to lighten the over-burdened earth by means of heavy 

casualties at Troy.’5

W ithin the scope of the I l i a d , A ristarchus may seem right. 

The same word 'PovXrf' is repeated at the beginning of Book 2 

where Zeus decides on the plan to fulfil his prom ise to Thetis (1. 

537, 540, 2. 4, and in the plural 'flovXaC at 15. 53-70, though his 

plans here extend to the fall of Troy itself. cf. also 8. 370). 

H owever, the 'povXrf  of Zeus as the cause of the war itself is not 

entirely post-Hom eric, if  we take the Odyssean exam ple of 'Zeus' 

p lans' into our consideration.6 In Phaeacia, Demodocus the bard 

sings the episode of the quarrel between Odysseus and Achilles 

which pleased Agamemnon, because it had been prophesied as a 

good omen (Od.  8. 73-82). The passage closes as follows (79-82):

5 G. S. Kirk's note on 1. 5; U. v. W ilamowitz-M oellendorff, Die Ilias und  
H o m e r  (Berlin 1916), p. 245.
6 cf. R. Scodel, 'The Achaean wall and the myth o f destruction', H S C P  86 
(1982), 47. Even about the poet of the I lia d ,, we m ust rather say with Scodel 
(loc. cit.), that 'Homer is not ignorant of the Cyclic and Hesiodic 
explanation o f the war, but he turns them to his own purpose', i. e. by 
putting the wrath o f Achilles, instead o f the war as a whole, as the cause of 
many deaths. See also G. S. Kirk, 'Greek M ythology: Some New Perspectives' 
in JH S  92 (1972) p. 79.
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els' ydp olxpekwPi6fparo Qdpos'AmftAcoi'

IT M l &  ffyad^j] 86 vndpfiT) A divots oifidv 

Xprpdievo? r6r^ydpfaKvA(x>dET0Trfymxsdpxf)

Tpaxji TEKci Lavadioi A idg'/jeydAovSLdfiouAds'.

According to this account, 'Zeus’ plans' —  whatever they are —  had 

a lread y  been laid  dow n at the  p rep a ra to ry  stage  of the 

expedition. Since they are plural 'plans' it is more d ifficu lt to

reduce them  into  one particu lar plan such as his prom ise to

Thetis. They may include a num ber of casualties, the destruction 

of Troy, and even the hardship suffered by the Achaeans on their 

way and at home. Precisely because this passage is n o t  in the 

I l i a d , the narrative can put the w ar in a broader perspective

possible only in retrospect to human eyes. All is done and gone —

and as looking back, men can only say that everything, after all, 

was Zeus' plan.7 The breach of oaths, the abduction of Helen, the

judgem ent of Paris ... each of these events can be a candidate of

'the cause' of the fall of Troy, but the whole plan of Zeus never fits

in human logic of m orality. If  all o f these were prom pted by

some gods, all within the plan of Zeus, there is no point in arguing 

that the fall of Troy is the punishm ent of the Trojans for their 

such and such deed. Zeus' function is much more complicated and 

his plan m uch m ore long-term ed than ju s t to prom pt or punish 

one wrongdoing or two.

7 cf. J. Irmscher, G otterzorn bei H om er , p. 47, n. 3: 'Ich mdchte trotz 
W ilam ow itz, Die Ilias und H om er , 1916, 245, daran glauben, daB der Hdrer 
der Ilias etwas von der Sage ui( einen groBen Zeusplan zu r Dezim ierung 
des M enschengeschlechtes gewuBt hat, den Proklos am Ende seines 
K yprienexzerptes angibt (fr. 1 Bethe: Homer, II, 1922, 154).' In the same 
perspective, Euripides em ploys both in terpretations o f ’Aids* povAedpara' in 
H e le n  35-6, namely, to lighten the overburdened earth and to m ake 
A chilles fam ous (38-41).



Troy in its 'historical' context

This view  is fu rther confirm ed by pu tting  T roy in its

'historical' context. The current war is not the first Trojan war.

The city was once attacked and sacked by H eracles because its

form er king Laom edon rudely  refused  to give his horses to 

H eracles after the latter had done som e service for him  (//. 5. 

638-42, 648-51, 14. 250-1). The king had treated even the gods,

Poseidon and Apollo, in the same insolent manner; Poseidon (and

Apollo at II. 7. 452) built the city wall of Troy which the god is 

still proud of despite his hatred towards the Trojans (II. 1. 452-3, 

21. 446-7) and Apollo herded the king’s cattle (21. 448-9) only to 

be unrewarded and driven away by the king's threat (21. 450-7). 

The sack of Troy by Heracles, however, m ust be considered his 

personal vengeance ra ther than the consequence of the general

anger of the gods, because, despite this cheating by Laom edon,

A pollo has rem ained favourable  tow ards the T ro jans, a fact 

m ysterious to Poseidon (21. 441-3) as well as to the audience.

M oreover, Troy has been reinhabited since then and flourishing

again. The last blow to the city , even if  it was a d ivine

punishm ent, was not m eant to term inate the life  of the city

entirely. The same is true with the current crisis .8 As we can

overhear from the Olym pian conversation over Aeneas, who must 

be rescued from the hands of Achilles, the coming fall of Troy is

not the end of it either (II. 20. 300-8):

6XX dyed fy.eis' tp& iiiv  vrrbc Qav&rov (fydyufiev,

8 We can catch a glimpse o f the last day o f Troy, on fire from top to bottom 
(//. 21. 374-6, 22. 410-1). But we are also told what will happen after the 
war. The gods will com pletely destroy the fortification built by the 
Achaeans, a gloomy rem inder o f the war, to  restore the peaceful landscape
of Troad (II. 7. 458-63, 12. 17-33) and the glory o f the Trojan wall built by
Poseidon and Apollo (II. 1. 452-3).
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fn j Trajs'Kcd KpovCSrj? K exo\obrrm , a ltcev'A xtM eig '

T& Se KdTwcrEbsn pdpm cv 5£ of &crf d\&zo6aL,

AapSavov, dvY^povlSrp mpk. mhn-uv (pCXaro mzCScjv,

OL £6ev i^E y& oirro yw aucaks r e  disqrdDV. 

fjSrf yap W ptdpov y e ve ty  fjx&rpeKpoiXcjw 

v w  8£ 8i)kb*E[ao fiir\ TpcoEcruiv dpd^EL 

m l rralSoyu vmSe?, roC kevperdm ode y& uvra i.

W e are not told why Zeus hates ’P riam ’s lineage' —  perhaps 

because of the insolent Laomedon, or because of Paris, or it may 

only reflect H era's vote against P riam ’s fam ily (This word is 

addressed to Hera, after all). In any case, Zeus' far-reaching plan 

is laid  out already for the re-establishm ent of the future Troy. 

Such is the complexity of the 'plan' of Zeus. W ithin this grand 

scheme, it is obvious that the fall of Troy is nothing as simple as a 

punishm ent for a crim e, but an event in the course of history 

designed  fa r beyond hum an ex p ec ta tio n s by Z eus as the 

distributor of fate.9

9 cf. B. Fcnik, H om er and the N ibelungenlied, 1986, p. 24. For the 
relationship betw een Zeus (and other gods) and fate, see Chapters 6 and 7.
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Chapter 3 The death of the suitors

Crimes of the suitors

Since there can be no ’punishm ent’ w ithout crim es, let us 

first recount what sort of crim es the suitors have com m itted in 

the house of Odysseus. Most of the charges are listed in Odysseus’ 

angry declaration of his revenge against the suitors {Od.  22. 35- 

41):

(L kwes', ov(J i f  £<pcbKE9 w&rpOTTOv dka8 kioOai 

Sffiov am  Tpoocw, 6tl fiot kotekeIpete dtcov,

Sjjujjfpiv S i  yw a i£ i vapewdCeoQ e fkaCk&, 

avTov te  fcuovros' VTTE\ivdaodE yw auca, 

ovte Oeois' SEtcravTEs, of ovpavbv eipiv ix ovcRl/> 

oDte to) dvQpdjmw vfyjEOiv KardnioQev ioE odat 

iw  ipIPK al nao iu  dXiOpov m ip a f ty fp n m .

The order of the charges seems to follow the m agnitude of actual 

damage done to Odysseus and his house. The consum ption of his 

property , obviously the m ost serious m aterial dam age, is listed 

first. It is specially documented by the poet at 14. 13-20, namely, 

only 360 males against 600 fem ales in Eum aeus' stock of hogs. 

Eum aeus gives a com plete list of livestock of Odysseus (100-4) 

and the pace of consumption (93-4, 105-8).

This accusation, however, by no m eans calls for the death 

penalty on its own. The suitors can make amends for the loss, 

and they do offer to do so at the last m om ent (22. 55-9). 

Odysseus' reply to the offer shows that it is no longer a matter of 

accountancy (22. 61-64). The reason for the deadly vengeance 

m ust be sought elsewhere.
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The second of their charges concerns their relations with 

Odysseus' slave-wom en (37). Its psychological im plications are 

easy to see. It is an obvious insult to the queen who should be

the only woman the suitors are in love with and , in any case, it

is shameless and outrageous conduct (cf. 19. 92 p ^ya  ipyov\ 22. 424 

dwaiSeCrj).

B eside that, how ever, there  is a m ore serious social

implication in the conduct. As is clear from many examples in the 

I l iad  and the O d y s s e y , the m aster of the household —  and he only 

—  has the righ t to have in tercourse  w ith his slave-w om en, 

because they are potential m others of his heir or even potential 

legal w ives (eg. B rise is at I I .  19. 297-9; the m other of 

M egapenthes, the heir to M enelaus at Od .  4. 11-12). Therefore, 

the suitors' affairs w ith the slave-w om en of O dysseus are an 

intrusion into his patriarchal right and a threat to his lineage

(hence those women m ust be disposed of afterw ards). A suitor 

would be allowed to do so only after he has won the hand of the 

q u een .

This charge on its own, however, is not quite enough to 

justify  the murder of all  the suitors. After all, the slaves are just 

another sort of livestock. As we see from  the com pensation 

offered by Agam em non to Achilles for his heartache for Briseis 

which includes seven slave-women (II. 9. 128, 638),'damage' done 

to slave-women can be compensated by giving a larger num ber of 

w om en back  under norm al c irc u m sta n c e s .1 Even if it is not 

acceptable, the charge applies only to a relatively  sm all number 

of the suitors. Even such 'reasonable' suitors as Amphinomus (18.

1 Note the scornful comment o f Ajax, 'Just for one girl' (9. 637-8).
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125) and Leodes (21. 146-7, 22. 313-9) are not spared. This 

charge, therefore, cannot be the decisive reason for the death of 

all the suitors.

Their proposal to Penelope comes next (38). It is not listed

first, no doubt, because it has not yielded any actual result yet

and also because there is basically nothing crim inal about wooing 

Penelope provided her husband is d e a d .2 Penelope's rem arriage 

was recom m ended even by Odysseus before he left for Troy (18. 

269-70), by her parents (19. 158-9), and by T elem achus (19.

533-4, 20. 341-2) and she is considering it seriously herself (16. 

73-7, 19. 524-9). From the suitors’ point of view, the fault is 

entirely on Penelope’s side. If she had chosen her new husband 

prom ptly, there would have been no waste of property over years 

nor tearful nights. It was only her love that prolonged the

suffering of the house of Odysseus. Things w ent wrong for the

suitors only because Odysseus was a live  —  the fact not known for 

certain to anybody. In fact, their proposal to Penelope was the 

only acceptable excuse for lingering in the house of Odysseus (21. 

70-2). Therefore this cannot be the principal reason for their

death either.

The general statem ent in the follow ing two lines (39-40)

that the suitors did not fear the gods nor the anger of the people,

probably  roughly  refers to the ir rude and som etim es v io leni 

treatm ent of the visitors to the house of Odysseus and their plot 

to m urder Telem achus. For exam ple, after k illing the suitors,

Odysseus says (22. 413-6):

toujSe Skfidfl edqiaouE BecjsKaL cr^rXta Zprya

2 Contrast 'aOrou C^outos1' (38).



ov nva ydp tCeokov dmxOoUcjv (bflpamwv,

OVKOK& oiStfutv daQXfiv, fins' otpdas elcrafikoiTo 

rfifcal draoQaXLjpiv cfeucda wfirpov £tt£otk>v.

He thinks their treatm ent of ( eCvoi is the cause o f their ruin 

brought to them by the poCpa of the gods.

L ikew ise, Penelope, w ithout yet believing that it was her 

returned husband who killed the suitors, says (23. 63-6): 

dXXd t l s  dOavdrcov k te lp e  pvrprfpas dyavovs, 

ijIpiu cryaoud^ievos OvfiaX yda m l Kcacd. fiprya 

ov TLva ydp tC eokov irnxOoUcjv dvOpojmjv, 

ovm Ktv ovfitpb' ioQXdv, fins' (xpdas elcra<p(KOLTO.

Therefore, in the eyes of Odysseus and Penelope, at least,

the suitors were punished by the gods for their breach of the rule

of ( €lvl7i though in human term s, we would (and w ithout doubt 

the suitors would) never expect to be k il le d  merely for our ’bad 

m a n n e rs '.

W hy does Odysseus kill the suitors?

On the o ther hand, w hether the su ito rs ' behaviour has 

incited divine anger or not, the im m ediate necessity which makes 

the dead ly  en co u n te r be tw een  O dysseus and the  su ito rs

inev itab le  is quite  another m atter. That is the su ito rs’ real

motivation for lingering in the house of Odysseus, namely, to gain 

the kingship of Ithaca or at least to have a share of the enormous

w ealth of Odysseus' estate (2. 335-6, 16. 384-5), even through

violence, if  necessary . For not only do they p lo t to k ill

Telem achus, but they go so far as to say that even if  Odysseus

h im self re tu rns, they w ill m anage to k ill him  (2. 246-51).

Eurym achus, in his attem pt to m ake the dead A ntinous their
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scapegoat, ironically reveals their real intention m ost clearly (22. 

4 8 -5 3 ):

dXX bph> fpj) fCEirat <5r ahvos brrXerv Tnbmov,

'kvrfvoos' oirros' ydp brrfrjAev rdSe £pya

OV TL yd^LOV T&JUOV KEXpTV&OS °U 5£ x aT tCCl)l/’

dXX dXXa (ppon̂ oju, rd oi o ik  £t£Xeoue Kpovtcjv,

&pf31 ddkrp Kard. 8fp.ov&KTipArj?f3acnAewL 

avrfc drrdp obi/ muSa kotcucteLî le Xoxfpas?

Therefore, even though w hat they have already done does not 

seem enough to justify  their capital punishm ent, Odysseus has no 

choice but to kill them or he will be killed. Thus his reply to 

Eurym achus’ plea (22. 61-7):

Eipyiatf, oiS ELfiot mnpaka mho* dnoSoLVE, 

tiouaTEvwiml icrd m l ElirddEvdXX £tti9eite, 

oi&KEi/cfcin XEipas'fyfcXtfZaip.i <p&OLO 

npli/ naaav jivrprfpas' vnEffiaoijy drnxnaai. 

vw  ifia/ TrapdKELTai fravrCov ipj&xEoQai 

fjfpevyELi/, fcKEvddwrrxwKalKrpas'dXibji

dXXd tii) ov(pev̂ EoOaL dtofiac aim*/dAeQpov.

Although it is an inevitable self-defence for Odysseus to kill 

them, unfortunately, there is no legal transaction to cancel out the 

m urder com m itted by Odysseus by the 'intention' of the suitors to 

k ill him. In other w ords, despite w hat they have done, their 

fam ilies are still under an obligation to avenge their death.4 He is 

fully aware of the danger of killing so m any men from  powerful

3 cf. A. H. F. Thornton, 'Why do the suitors feast in the house o f Odysseus?' 
in A U M L A  20 (1963) 341-5 = People and Themes in H om er's Odyssey  (London 
1970) pp. 63-7.
4 cf. G. Glotz, La solidarity de la fam ille  dans le droit crim inel en G rice  
(Paris 1904), pp. 48ff. M. I. Finley, The world o f  O dysseus, p. 77.
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fam ilies (20. 42-3, 23. 118-22). Other Ithacans cannot stop the 

suitors’ angry kinsmen (24. 462-6), because it is a purely private 

m atter between the suitors’ fam ilies and O dysseus', ju s t like the 

nuisance inflicted on his house by the suitors. He kills the suitors 

for his personal defence and revenge, and likew ise their fam ilies 

seek revenge for their personal losses. The anger of the gods is 

not involved in this chain reaction of vengeance. In this affair, 

the gods —  more specifically Athena —  are needed by Odysseus 

only to win the battle against many and to break the chain of 

bloody feud in the end. Or can we still say that the gods punished 

the suitors using Odysseus as their executioner?

Certainly, Odysseus and Penelope would say so (22. 413-6, 

23. 63-7). Laertes will also see the hand of the gods behind his 

son's trium ph (24. 351-2). As we see in the accord  by 

Amphinomus' ghost of the fate of the suitors, they also think that 

some god with malicious intention to them (acaicds* Satpcjy 24. 149) 

brought Odysseus back home and assisted him in killing them (24. 

1 8 2 ).5

Zeus’ attitude towards human sufferings

W e also know the intention of the gods them selves. In the 

Olympian scene at the beginning of the O d y s s e y , Zeus talks about 

the recent Aegisthus affair. Despite the warning from  the gods 

with good intention, he seduced Clytem nestra, killed  Agamemnon, 

and now Orestes has duly retaliated against him (1. 35-43). The 

p a ra lle l betw een th is in c id en t and the case  o f O dysseus’

5 For KaKd? 8a(fiu)v, cf. O. Tsagarakis, Nature and Background o f  M ajor  
Concepts o f  D ivine Power in H om er (Amsterdam 1977), pp.111-2; For the 
meaning o f KaKd$y see Chapter 10.
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household is intentional. As the story develops, we come across 

m ore references to the form er in com parison w ith the latter (1. 

29 8 -3 0 2 , 3. 193-200, 303-16 , com paring  T elem achus w ith

O restes; 24. 192-202, contrasting  Penelope w ith C lytem nestra). 

A fter Zeus concludes his statem ent with the reference to the fate 

of Aegisthus, Athena takes up the story saying (1. 46-7): 

m l XCtjv Kelvfc ye iouaki keTtcll 6X£Qpcp 

OS' cctt6 \olto m l dXXos' &ns Ttxavrd ye 

and the audience will soon realize that 'anybody who does such 

things' points to the suitors in the O d y s s e y .6 They are trying to 

m arry Penelope, to kill Odysseus and Telem achus, and to rob 

them  of their property  and kingship , ignoring all hum an and 

divine warnings. If  so, this proclam ation of A thena echoes her 

own plan which will unfold in the course of the story, as Zeus says 

to her (5. 23-4 = 24. 479-80):

ov ydp <57) tovtovp£v £fk>&evoas‘ v6ov avnj 

ag'fjroL KeCvoi&'OSvoei&drrorCoemL iXdcuv,

Odysseus' hom ecoming and vengeance against the suitors is 

entirely  in the charge of Athena. A lthough the other Olympian 

gods except Poseidon are said to pity Odysseus for being detained 

far away from home so long (1. 19-20), they do not seem to care 

for what he has to suffer at home. Even Zeus takes a detached 

attitude towards human affairs, if  we judge by his first speech (1. 

3 2 -4 3 ):

tt&ttol, otov Sij w  deovg PpardL alnfavTai.

^fp^ijvydp (pool tfjpewv dS^m iavrd

cnfifpiv draoOaXCjpiv Orrtp p.6pov d\y€  ̂ Hoimis

6 cf. H eubeck-W est-H ainsw orth, A Com mentary on H om er's O dyssey :
Volume I, on 47.
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os'teal vw  hXyiaQos vrrtp p.6pov ’ATpdSao 

yrjl dXoxovfivqemp, t&  8 Semi* vocmpravm  

eLSco? aLTriv dXeQpov £ml np6 oi ehrqiev fuels',

'EpfueCav 7T$iipavTE£ Sfcncemov dpyEKpdmiĵ , 

firff avrbv Kreb*tv p ijre pvdaoOat dkoaw 

Sc ydp X)pkrmo tCji^  ScruEmt 'kjp^tSao, 

dirndf dv fpijjflKaL ipetperm dLrp.

OS' £<pa9 EppeCas', dXX ov $p£vas AlyCoOoLO 

mW <fyadfr<ppoi&)i' vw 8 aQpda Tvdvf dnfnoF.

First he washes his hands of human sufferings. He may be 

responsible for distributing 'pdpo?' or 'poCpa\ namely a lot, to men 

i.e. their birth, status, and all that is given to and expected from 

men of such a stature, but not for what they do beyond their lot.7 

Aegisthus may be of noble birth, but he is not entitled to seduce 

the wife of the king, nor to kill him, a m uch greater man than 

A egisthus him self. Zeus sent Hermes to w arn him  not to go 

beyond his 'pdpo?,  but he did not listen. He has now paid for what 

he has done at the hand of Orestes.

The fact to be noted here is that the gods' participation in 

this m atter is only lim ited to warning Aegisthus. Zeus does not 

say that Aegisthus has com m itted a crim e nor that h& punished 

him. All he says is that Aegisthus became out of control, but was 

finally subdued by Orestes. It is a striking denial of Zeus' interest 

in punishing men directly or even sending his 'agent' to do so. He 

may be considered to lay down the course o f events as the

7 cf. H eubeck-W est-Hainsw orth on 1. 32-3; F or further discussion on poCpa 
and po'pos' see Chapter 7.
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distributor of fate ,8 but it is always men them selves who get into

trouble or who take their own revenge.

A good example is the fate of the com panions of Odysseus,

which is also in a sort of parallel to that of the suitors. They are

said to have perished due to their own 'dracrdaXi'ai'y ju st as the

suitors (22. 317, 416, 23. 67, 24. 458), in the poet's condemning

com m ent at the beginning of the epic. O dysseus tried hard to

save them, only in vain (1. 5-9):

dpvipevos fy  te  ifjvxtyKcH  v& rrou tralpojv. 

dXX o iS  o s' trdpov?  ippujairx IdpEufc m p  

a v T u k s  ydp c r f e T ^ p j p i v  d r a o d a X C j p i u  SXovro, 

yjjmoi, o f  K a r d .  /3oCs> T  TTEpCovos' H e A C olo  

fjp d iw  odrrdp6Toim ud(pe(X€70p6crripoufpap

Their fate, however, was already sealed as early as at their

departure from  Ithaca for Troy, as H alitherses p rophesied  (2. 

171-6 ):

teal ydp ke(jap (prjil TEXeimfirpaL drravm  

o& d  £pv9e<5pLT)v, &re*\XloveUmvdpaivov 

'kpyciQL, p e rd  8£ ofais £j3rj ttoX ip ijn s' 'OSvouei%:

(pfjpKOKa noXXd naQfrf, dXdaavf dm  mhrras £ra(poi&, 

dyvuxjrov TrdvTEomv ieuaxmp dvtavnp 

dxa8 iXefoeodcu: TdS£8t)iw irdnrra teXeltol 

They are destined to die one way or another before coming home 

again. W hen, where, and how are, however, up to their behaviour 

and, despite predestined fate, they are en tirely  responsib le  for 

inviting their death by eating the cattle  of H elios, ignoring the 

warnings (11. 112-3, 12. 139-40, 271-6, 298-301, 320-3). Zeus

8 For example, it is by 'p o tp a  ftecSu' that C lytem nestra yields to A egisthus1 
seduction (O d . 3. 269), from Nestor's point o f view.
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m ust have set their destiny from  w hich they have no escape. 

Nevertheless, it is their own 'draaQaXCai' (echoing in Zeus' complaint 

at 1. 34), not Zeus, which is to be blamed. When they insisted on 

landing on the island of Thrinacie, then, was it not this cruel trap 

of fate that Odysseus sensed? (12. 295):

koI  T&re <5>) yCymoKov 8  8 i)K a K & jitf)e m  Salptaju

N either is Odysseus h im self by any m eans free from the 

hand of fate. Again, as H alitherses prophesied (2. 175-6, see 

above), he is destined to return home in the tw entieth year after 

leaving Ithaca. Troy is fated to fall in the tenth year of the war 

( / / .  2. 328-9) and a further ten years of w anderings aw ait 

Odysseus. It is fixed from the beginning. However, it is Odysseus 

and he alone who is responsible for the delay of his homecoming 

caused by his action against the Cyclops and by his failure to 

restrain  his com panions from killing the cattle  o f Helios which 

leads to the loss of his ship. And Zeus might say, 'Don't blame me. 

I write scenarios, but it is y o u  who choose to play your role as 

you do!'9 That is his attitude. In fact, he shows exactly the same 

attitude towards his daughter Athena, when he says (24. 481):

£ p i p & j j d ^ T O L  d&iTJ&XKEV.

A thena and Odysseus

On the contrary, A thena seems extrem ely keen on plunging 

into the middle of human affairs for the sake of Odysseus (cf. her 

delightful confession of her itch for fighting beside him and his 

son at 16. 170-1). Unlike other deities who come into the story to 

assist Odysseus only in one episode or two (e.g. Calypso in Book 5,

9 For the problem of fioCpa and 'free will' o f men, see A. W. H. Adkins, M e r it  
and R esp o n sib ility , pp. 22-3, and Chapter 7 for my own view.
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C irce in Books 10-12, Hermes at 10. 277-306, L eucothea at 5. 

333-53), she actually plans the victory o f Odysseus and his son 

and leads them to it almost step by step.

First of all, she moves Zeus to let Calypso release Odysseus 

(1. 48-62), rem inding him of the abundant sacrifices he received 

from  Odysseus which Zeus him self certainly appreciates (1. 65-7) 

and of the hero's career as a righteous king (5. 8-12).

From then on, she works non-stop to assist Odysseus and his

fam ily. She changes her form into M entes and then into M entor 

to encourage Telem achus to confront the suitors in the public 

m eeting and then to visit Pylos and Sparta. She even prepares 

the ship and crew for him in the form of the young man himself, 

and then, in the disguise of Mentor, escorts him to Pylos (Books 1-

3). Both as M entes and M entor, she reveals her divine identity by

m iracu lo u s d ep a rtu res  (1. 319-20 , 3. 37 1 -2 ) to  rea ssu re

Telem achus of the success of his enterprise. She also sends a 

dream  to console Penelope who is lam enting Telem achus after his 

secret departure (4. 805-29).

M eanw hile, O dysseus departs from  O gygia on his hand

m ade raft, bu t it gets w recked in the storm  stirred  up by 

Poseidon on its way to Scheria (Book 5). Athena comes to rescue 

him just in time (5. 382-7, 427, 437) and after his safe landing on 

Scheria, puts him  to sleep (5. 491-3). Then she appears in 

N ausicaa's dream  and arranges her m eeting with Odysseus which 

leads to his m eeting with the Phaeacians (Books 6-7). She even 

guides him in person in the disguise of a Phaeacian girl, though 

apparently  he recognises her true iden tity  (13. 3 2 2 -3 ).10 She

10 Aristarchus rejects this passage as incoherent w ith the scene in Book 6, 
but the om ission o f  this line would spoil the thrilling  m atch o f  cunning
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transform s herself twice more in Scheria, once into the herald of 

Alcinous to advertise Odysseus (8. 7-15) and once into a cheering 

spectator o f Odysseus in the games (8. 193-8). Thereby she 

m akes sure that O dysseus is liked by the Phaeacians and goes 

home loaded with their gifts (13. 120-1, 302).

As soon as Odysseus has arrived in Ithaca, she appears to

him, first in the form of a shepherd and then in her ’conventional’

form (Book 13). She tells him what the situation is at his home,

gives him all the instructions, and transform s him so that nobody

will recognize him, as destined (2. 175).

Then she goes to Sparta straightaw ay (13. 339-40), and

instructs Telem achus to go home (15. 9-42). She speeds up his 

journey by sea by sending a fair wind (15. 292-4).

She appears to Odysseus again (16. 155) to restore his true 

appearance tem porarily so that he can reveal his identity  to his 

son. Then and a fte rw ard s she co n tin u o u sly  g ives him  

instructions, encouragem ent, and even m ore conspicuous support 

(17. 360-3, 19. 33-4, 20. 47-8, 22. 205-6, 226-35, 255-6, 272-3,

297-8, 24. 443-9) until the battle with the suitors ends.

M eanw hile she entirely controls Penelope's psychology (18. 

158-62, 19. 478-9, 21. 1-4), her sleep (18. 187-97, 19. 603-4, 21. 

357-8, 22. 429), and probably her dream s, too (19. 535-53, 20. 

87-90), both for her own sake and for facilitating Odysseus' job. 

Penelope does not need the goddess's help, however, to recognize 

her husband.

A fter the happy reunion of the husband and w ife, A thena 

does such a special service to them as to delay the dawn so that

between the goddess and the mortal as portrayed by J. S. Clay in The W rath  
o f  A thena , pp. 201-2.
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they can both talk  to one another and sleep to the ir heart's 

content (23. 241-6, 344-8). On the follow ing day, she recovers 

L aertes’ dignity (24. 367-9) and encourages the three generations 

of heroes to confront the fam ilies of the suitors (24. 502-3, 516- 

9). It is she, too, who brings peace to them in the end (24. 529- 

32, 542-4, 546-8).

This synopsis of the 'aristeia of A thena' shows how faithful 

and powerful an ally Athena is to Odysseus, as she herself claims 

to be:

oCStavy dyuus 

UaXXdS k&ryaCry, KoCpvyAids, fjrdrcx a id  

&mbsr€oui nfroioi napCcrm îai fp4 (pvXdcraux

koI SdoeQaujoeom cpCXov mkrnEOuivddrya (13.299-302)

crxdrXie, m l pdv i is  reXEpefovi tie&eQ tratpw 

ds ttep O r̂jrds f  4cni tool ovrdaainftea doev 

aOrip 4yd) (teds dpu ScafiTTep  ̂fjoe cpvXdouu) 

h'Tidwooiv&as (2Q4548)

Indeed, we now know what Nestor talks about when he says 

to Telem achus (3. 218-222),

el ydp d  d)s 464Xol (piXdetv yXaucdms'k&fyq 

(Is Tdrf X)8ucrufps Trepuctftero KvSaXlpoio 

Srjify) 4ia. Tpum>, 89l ndbxppjEu dXyd 'kxaioC—  

ov ydp mo ZSov cuSe (teois (bxxpauSd (ptXdteras 

dSKeb*pdaxi(pap6d. TTapbmroXiaXXdskOfyri— .

O dysseus is A thena’s very special p ro teg ^ .11 She loves him

im m ensely probably  not so m uch because he is a p ious and

11 cf. J. S. Clay, op. cit. pp. 42-3; She is even his m other-figure according to 
Locrian A jax .(//. 23. 783).
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generous giver of offerings to the gods as because she admires his 

cunning and cleverness which the goddess and the hero have in 

common (13. 287-99) and his self-control (13. 330-2):12 

ateC to l T O iovrov &L onjfeoui vdrpa 

TtpCTEKal OvSwayjOLl TTpokLTTEiP SuTTTfVOV £&TO,

o w e t h T T jrff ia o i koL dcyxLuoos' kclI tyfc/paw .

Can we not, then, read the O dyssey as a story of friendship 

between the goddess and the hero? Odysseus is destined to face a 

host of troubles, but Athena just cannot leave him on his own, out 

of her love. She is, certainly, the best example of the gods in the 

disguise of foreigners visiting men to inspect their 'lT/3pis>' and 

'etfi/ojjLi'rf (17. 485-7), for she visits the house of Odysseus in the 

form of M entes and does show her indignation at the overbearing 

suitors (1. 252). She is, however, not so concerned about justice 

in general as about justice to O dvsseus. She speaks for him and 

his human supporters before Zeus; He has been a good worshipper 

of the gods (1. 60-2, speaking for Eurycleia at 19. 363-8) and a 

righteous king (5. 8-12, speaking for M entor 2. 230-4) and 

therefore deserves a much better lot than what he has now. She 

also cares for Telemachus' good reputation (xA^os* i<rQ\6v) for which 

she sends him to Pylos and Sparta (1. 95, 13. 422-3). Telemachus' 

journey has basically nothing to do with the 'punishm ent' o f the 

suitors and is, in fact, not included in the 'scenario ' of Zeus as 

recited by Teiresias (11. 100-37). It can be therefore nothing but 

the goddess’s personal favour to Telem achus.

It is true that Odysseus thinks that he is acting as the agent 

of the gods of justice by carrying out his personal vengeance. On

12 cf. J. S. Clay, op. cit. p. 42.
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the other hand, from Athena’s point of view, she  is acting as his 

agent entirely out of her friendship and is not in any sense u s in g  

him  to achieve her purposes. If  e ither of them  can ever be 

considered serving the other, it m ust be A thena who serves her 

human friend, not vice versa.

However, since the fate of Odysseus —  or the scenario of 

Zeus as we call it —  is already laid out, Athena cannot do anything 

for Odysseus until 'the year the gods spun for Odysseus to go 

home' (1. 16-7). And, after all, a goddess and a man cannot be 

equal friends. Athena, capable though she is, does not always act 

for the im m ediate benefit of Odysseus, because she knows the 

w hole ’scenario '. If  we may fu rther explore  th is theatrical 

metaphor, she is the stage director and Odysseus an actor who has 

to improvise most of his actions. W hile he only has to do his best 

in p lay ing  his part, she m ust also d irec t o ther characters , 

especially his antagonists, as convincingly as the hero so that his 

profile w ill be even further elevated.

For exam ple, she suggests that Odysseus should beg food 

from the suitors to see ’of eCmi/ ivaCaifiOL o t f  dO^fiLorot (17. 363), 

only to let him suffer further hum iliation, for she has no intention 

of saving any of the suitors (17. 364), even such 'dvaCaiiLoC ones as 

A m phinom us (1 8 .1 5 5 -6 ).13

M oreover, she delibera tely  stirs up the su ito rs to taunt 

Odysseus so as to increase his suffering (18. 346-8 = 20. 284-6):

13 For Odysseus’ appreciation o f his virtue, cf. 18. 125, 394-6; H. D. F. Kitto, 
Poiesis: Structure and Thought (Berkeley and Los Angeles 1966), p. 146: 
'Am phinomus took the gold cup from Odysseus’ hand and went back to his 
seat, much perturbed. But this did not save him , for Athena had m arked 
him down to be killed by a spear thrown by Telem achus. —  W e feel sorry 
for Am phinomus, as Homer clearly did, but he had touched pitch, and God 
is no respector o f persons.'
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Myrprfpas'S ov m^nrnu dyfyopas' eta 'k&fyr)

Xafirp fo%eo$aL Qvfia\y£os, &frf £nyuaXkov 

Surj (fyo? KpaSiry AaepndSeu 'OSvcifps'.

In fact, most of the suitors’ violence to '(e iv o i' for which they 

are made fatally guilty, according to Odysseus and Penelope, was 

d irec ted  at O dysseus h im self and prom pted by his appearance 

m ade so m iserable and helpless by A thena. T herefore , the 

transform ation of Odysseus was the beginning of A thena’s trick to 

exp lo it the haughtiness of the suitors to lure them  into m ore 

serious offences against (eivi'T) and thereby to give Odysseus a 

personal and moral justification for the m ost severe retaliation.

She is no doubt just being cruel to be kind to Odysseus, but 

we cannot help  suspecting  that she som etim es finds some 

pleasure in her control over the course of events. In the battle 

betw een Odysseus' party  and the suitors, her theatrical cruelty  

reaches its height. A fter encouraging O dysseus and Telem achus 

in the form  of M entor, she disappears im m ediately to prolong 

their struggle (22. 236-8):

'WfxiKCLl ovttu) mfyxv dUSovtrepaXxia vQcry, 

dXX dpa oO&Efc TEKaLdkKrp TTnpifnCev 

fyb&'X)8ujofpS‘ 7p iiouKv8aX(yt.OLO.

Then the suitors throw their spears all at once at Odysseus’ 

party. In their first attem pt, A thena waves all their spears aside 

(22. 255-6):

£<pad, d  8  d p a  T rdasres (k & m o u i/ o s ' d a & e v E i' 

y p e v o c  to . tr u o ia  Q rjcE v 'kd fy r)

In th e ir  second a ttem pt, how ever, she m akes a few 

successfu l, bu t not m orta lly , to g ive an im pression  to the 

characters and the audience that there is still some real danger
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for our hero —  a technique fam iliar to us through adventurous 

television series (22. 272-80):

kirns' 8£ fiisqcrrfpes (k&ncmir 6&a dovpa 

hfyjEvou t& 8i  TraWd. jrauLa Of̂ EvkOfyr) 

rifr dAAospiv crmQi±dv iiaradios prydpoio 

jtefiA ijcEL, dAAos Si OCpry trklmDs  dpapiAav 

fiXAov 8 iu toCxvi&ACt) tt£pe x â Kô dpEUJL 

'AprfxpiScoi' 8 dpa T i'fiipaxoi'PdAe x^p  ini Kaprmp 

ACySry, dkpov8i(wivdrjA-fparoxoAkSs . 

KTijcRTrrmsSEi^Loi'wipcrdkosfyx^Lp&Kpfi 

apLoriniypaipeir tS8 M pwrara ttutte8 £pa£e

As a m atter of fact, these dramatic effects were needed and 

intended by the poet. However, by attributing control over the 

whole event to Athena, the poet put her in an ultim ate divine 

detachm ent from her human friend —  how ever dearly m ight she 

love him. She has already given him all the d irections and

encouragem ent he needs, and now she m ust give him  some 

danger which he must face on his own so that his glory is his, not 

h e rs .

It is the view of Odysseus that the suitors were punished by 

the gods for their wantonness. But he does not know that not 

only his victory but also his enem ies and the justification  for

destroying them  were provided by A thena and therefore she was 

not as interested in the ’punishm ent’ of the suitors (who had not

quite done much that deserves the death penalty yet, at least in

the beginning of the epic) as*in giving Odysseus and his son great 

glory. Odysseus is too special and so is A thena's love for him, 

ironically, to ensure that this miraculous divine aid is available to
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all righteous men in the world or that 'anybody who does such 

things’ as the suitors will be punished in the same manner.
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Chapter 4 Phoenix's allegory

Supplications in the I l ia d

In the Litai allegory of Phoenix, Zeus is described as avenger 

of the L itai, of suppliants, and benefactor of those who respect 

them (II. 9. 508-12):

f  aiStoemL KOipa  ̂L ife  Saaop towns', 

r f r  8 £ } jjfy  cfrrpai'Kat f  ik A  vo p  eyx o fj& o L o  

$ S  d y fa jT m  kclC r e  o T E p e o s d n o e ln j]

XIouoptol 8 dpa ral ye AbKporfcow k io u jg l  

vft’ATTydfj frreaOaL, '(pa {3Xa<p(kls drrurctoj)

It has been argued, however, that Zeus is not considered the 

p ro tec to r of suppliants anyw here else in the I l iad. V i c t o r i a  

Pedrick  m aintains, ’For the heroes of the I l iad  s u p p l i c a t i o n  

operates strictly on a human level, com m anding respect only so 

far as custom  and hum an sanctions com pel. '1 If so, Phoenix's 

allegory presents another difficulty among others in the unity of 

the ep ic .2 Pedrick even excludes the L itai a llegory from  her 

exam ination of supplications on the ground that 'The retribution 

envisioned is otherw ise alien to both epics, and suits Phoenix's 

argum ents rather than any theology.’3

Her observation seems generally sound and it is tem pting to 

follow her path. However, before we make any decision, we do 

need to exam ine the L itai allegory in the light of the Hom eric

1 ’Supplication in the I lia d  and the O d y s s e y ' in T A P  A 112 (1982) 129.
2 cf. D. L. Page, H istory and the Hom eric Iliad  (Berkeley and Los Angeles 
1959), pp. 297-315, esp. p. 303; For an argum ent against the separatist view, 
J. A. Scott, 'Phoenix in the Iliad' in A JP  33 (1912) 68-77.
3 V. Pedrick, ibid., 132, n. 29.
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doctrine of supplication  observed elsew here to understand its 

nature. If it is alien to the rest of the corpus, in what way?4

Zeus is called Hiketesios (Od . 13. 213) and clearly regarded 

by mortals as patron of supppliants (Od.  7. 165, 181, 9. 270, etc) 

in the O d y s s e y .  In this epic, the m ajority  of suppliants are 

fo re igners ask ing  for p ro tec tio n  and h o sp ita lity , and th e ir 

supplication is usually successful (except Odysseus’ to the Cyclops 

and to Aeolus on his second arrival). W hen Odysseus arrives in 

A lcinous' palace as a supplian t, the king even says that a 

guest/suppliant is like one’s brother (8 . 546-7).

Another category of suppliants, nam ely, those in battle, are, 

however, not always successful. In a false story o f Odysseus 

(pretending  to be a C retan), he c laim s that he successfu lly  

supplicated to an Egyptian king in battle  after the defeat of 

him self and his crew, and the king pitied him, took him home and 

protected him (14. 278-84).5

Odysseus himself, however, ruthlessly kills Leodes when the 

latter supplicates for his life , claim ing that his conduct in the 

house of O dysseus has been reasonable (22. 310-19). Shortly 

after this, Odysseus does spare Phem ius and M edon who have 

also supplicated to him and to Telem achus respectively, but that 

is because he acknowledges their innocence. His criterion here is 

quite clear. 'An enemy must be killed.’ He is determ ined to kill

4 For a full list o f  supplication passages in Homer, see J. Gould, 'H iketeia' in 
JH S  93 (1973) 80, n. 39.
5 V. Pedrick thinks that 'Zeus is im agined as protecting the suppliant even 
in battle' (ibid. 133) in this passage. However, if  we look at the passage 
closely, Zeus is not involved in the supplication itse lf . The king spares the 
suppliant out o f his pity (14. 279 fi’ ^A^rjaey) and took him to his palace on
his chariot (280 €? 6£<f>pov &  / /  to a s  dyev ofcaSe). Then, therefore, the 
suppliant had acquired {eCvo$  status. That is the reason why the king did 
not yield to the demand for the life o f the man in awe o f Zeus X ein ios  (1 4 . 
283-4), rather than H ik e te s io s .
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all the suitors, w hatever their excuse may be and even if they 

resort to the claim  of suppliants. Of course, in his eye, they are 

the offenders against Zeus X einios/H iketesios them selves, but at 

th is po in t, h is rage seem s to be beyond  such reason ing . 

Telem achus even fears Odysseus may have k illed  M edon in his 

rage (22. 359-60).

If that is the case in the Odyssey  w here suppliants in other 

contexts are generally kindly treated, it is no surprise to find in 

the I l i a d , w here the business is w ar, tha t the m ajo rity  o f 

supplications are unsuccessful. Most of the suppliants in this epic 

are the Trojans or their allies asking for m ercy of an Achaean 

warrior and they are all killed. Dolon is killed by Diomedes even 

as he tries to take a posture of a suppliant (10. 454-7); Adrestus 

(6 . 63-5), who has nearly successfully supplicated to M enelaus, 

and the sons of Antim achus (11. 143-7) by Agam em non; Tros 

(20. 463-72) and Lycaon (21. 116-9) by A chilles who did once 

spare Lycaon and others (21. 77, 100-2). The observation of 

Pedrick that 'No w arrior in the I l i a d  is ever stopped from  

rejecting an enem y's plea for his life by fear of Z eus.’ is quite 

a c c u ra te .6 However, this does not autom atically mean that the 

notion of divine protection of suppliants does not exist in the I l ia d  

as a whole as she assumes on the ground that H iketesios is never 

m entioned in supplications.7

First of all, we must not forget that war is not a lawsuit. In 

battle, killing is the business, not appeals and hearings. The 

absence of appeals to Zeus seem s ra the r due to the double 

standard of hum an m orality  universally  observed even to this

6 Pedrick, ibid. 133.
7 Pedrick, ibid. 129, 135.
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day: one in peace, another in war. If  you kill a man in time of 

peace, you will be a crim inal. I f  you k ill hundreds on the 

battlefield, you will be a hero. We must rem em ber, sad to say, 

that killing enem ies in battle is basically a g o o d  thing, the very 

heart of the heroic virtue. How can you, then, incite divine anger 

when you are doing something good, winning glory? If a warrior 

kills more enemies, it means more honour. More honour means a 

bigger prize. A suppliant in battle therefore stands a chance of 

success only by offering his opponent splendid ransom  which will 

outweigh the prize the latter will get by killing him. This scheme 

som etim es works, but obviously, w hen the supplicated  w arrior 

happens to be bloodthirsty or seeking revenge rather than profit, 

it doesn’t. See the p oe t’s dry com m ent on T ros try ing  to

supplicate to Achilles (20. 466-8):

ir fm o ? , o v8 £  t6  fj5 r} 8  o v  tte (0 <eoQcll Q ie W e v  

o v  y d p  t l  yX iK v& u p o s' < hdp f y  o iS  d y a v tip p c u v , 

dXXdpdX ijjp.qiadjs'

This is the sort of situation we see in most of the Iliad. T h is  

is only the confirm ation of the well-known human reality: There 

is no use looking for ethics of sanity where the war-god governs.8 

In the world where moral values are reversed, pleading alone is 

not enough to make a valid iKdrT)?.9

8 cf. Od. 11. 537 8^ re paCverai ' Aprjs*'; cf. Heubeck-W est-Hainsworth on
O d. 5. 447: 1aCSoCos■: the claim of the suppliant, except in the heat o f  battle , 
was absolute against other men, and sanctioned by Zed? OceTifoios' (xiii 213) 
....' (my Italics); Even in the successful exam ple o f w ar-tim e supplication in 
the O d y s s e y , i.e. a fictitious episode o f Odysseus saved by the king o f Egypt, 
we see the 'ethics o f war'. W hile the pious king protects the helpless 
enemy in awe o f Zeus Xeinios because the foreigner is already accepted in 
his house as teCvos' (14. 280), other angry Egyptians still demand his life (14. 
2 8 1 -2 ).
9 See how different Hector the fam ily man (e.g. II. 24 767-72) is from 
Hector the w arrior (e.g. II. 24. 739).
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This explains why Lycaon is the only suppliant in battle who 

claims to be ’like a He claims that he shared a meal with

Achilles sitting next to him when he was his captive (21. 74-7): 

youvipalcf, ’A;fciAe& cruSdyt alSeoKcd Î iXfrpw  

dart toC elpt bodmQ SLcrrpecpds', aLSoIoco 

vtip ydp od jrpc&np mLodyvyLrp.'ffTEpcg dkrdy, 

fjjan ipdrefl elXes' djcnpdvfj& dXufj 

’I am your (sort of) b e c a u se  he explains. The fact that

Lycaon claims to be ’as good as' a Ckett)^ to Achilles alone means 

that he is not actually one, and the fact that the claim  needs an 

explanation shows that it is far from being obvious. This clearly 

shows that holding one's opponent’s knees in battle alone does not 

make a T herefore Lycaon in his desperation  tries to

introduce the ethics o f peace forcibly into his relationship  with

Achilles. This episode is good evidence for the existence of some

respect for iKdrai in the I l iad  as in the Odyssey.  is aCSotos' (to

be respected) and also apparently under some divine protection, 

m ore specifically , the deities o f food and hosp ita lity . Even 

Siorpecpds' im m ediately follow ed by Ifcdrao m ight be the sign of 

underlying association of Zeus with

L ycaon 's supp lica tion  fa ils  large ly  because o f A chilles ' 

determ ination to avenge his friend’s death, but it m ust fail also

because Lycaon cannot claim  to be a genuine His claim

depends on the shaky logic, ’A captive is like a guest'.11 On the

10 dvTL -  as good as; cf. W. Leaf, Homer: The Iliad2, ad loc.
11 W. Leaf, referring to the parallel custom  o f the Arabs, m aintains that 
'The m ere breaking o f bread under another m an's roof en titles to  the 
position o f a suppliant, even though the intention to pro tect be absent.'
(op. cit. on 21. 75). cf. Scholion bT ad. loc. But Achilles is fully aware o f the 
fact that Lycaon once was his captive as we know from his m onologue, and 
that is precisely what drives him to try to 'kill him again'. The bread they 
shared simply was no hindrance at all to Achilles. Sim ilarly, Odysseus does
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other hand, a genuine guest-friend relationship  can successfully  

introduce ’the m orality of peace' into the battlefield  as we know 

through the Glaucus-Diom edes episode (6 . 212-33). Therefore, we 

must assume that Zeus' capacity as H iketesios has a valid force 

among humans also in the I l iad ,  so far as the functions o fX e in io s  

and H iketesios overlap.

Achilles, naturally, does not incite divine anger by killing his 

p seudo -tV e 'r^s ' Lycaon, except the wrath of the pro-Trojan river- 

god Xanthus (21. 146-7). However, even the god him self cannot 

help admitting that Achilles is acting ruthlessly (atcrvXa fidCei? 21. 

214) because the gods them selves alw ays stand bv him (215). 

This being the case, we m ust conclude that the gods in general, 

including Zeus, do not act as the protectors of suppliants on the 

b a ttle f ie ld .

U nder m ore peaceful circum stances, how ever, Zeus does 

seem to expect men to respect suppliants. As he predicts Achilles' 

treatm ent of Priam , he says (24. 156-8=185-7): 

out avrbsKTEi&L drrd f  dAAou? mhrnzs' 

oute ydp i v f  dppux/ oOf doKorrus'oOf dXmjicw,

not hesitate to kill the suitors who have eaten under his roof. Here again, 
some might like to quote the Egyptian episode o f Odysseus as an example o f 
the protection guaranteed to a captive. How ever, the king obviously treats 
the Cretan (Odysseus' assumed identity) not as his captive, but as his guest, 
for the man is even given property by the k ing and other Egyptians. That 
is by no means what every captive can expect from his enemy. Achilles' 
attitude, however, is not that o f a bloodthirsty killer, but a m an who has 
renounced the joy and warmth o f life. He calls Lycaon 'fi'A o? ' (106), not 
because they once shared bread, but because they are dying together. 'He 
tells him, quite tenderly, that the common bond betw een them  is not life, 
but death. In a strange and difficult sense, A chilles, by k illing  Lycaon, 
accepts him ,' G. K. W hitfield, The Restored Relation: A Study o f  the 
Supplication Theme in the Ilia d  (Diss. Columbia 1967), p. 151; From a 
slightly  different angle, C. Daude, 'Homfcre: un hum anism e pessim iste ' in 
A ctes du C ongris, Association G. B u d i, VIIe Congr&s, A ix-en-P rovence(P aris  
1964), p.554: ’... cette m ort im m inente va faire de Lycaon le frfcre d'Achille 
et de Patrocle, et c 'est pourquoi, du fond mSme de son am ertum e, Achille 
appelldi «mon ami» celui qu'il va tuer (21. 106).’
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d W & fld X  & 8vK £(i&  hc^TECO TTECptSljjETOL d v fy x fc .

The implication of this passage is straightforward. Those who kill 

ik^ tcll are mindless, thoughtless, and wrongful, and bc^rai should be 

trea ted  kindly. W hat m ust be noted here is the way Zeus 

expresses his expectation. His tone is not that of the declaration 

of the guardian-god of suppliants saying, ’He m ust fear me, 

H iketesios.’ Instead, it is a relaxed expression of his trust in 

A chilles' hum anity: ’He is a thoughtful enough man to treat a

suppliant kindly, ' as if it were solely a m atter of human morality 

over which Zeus has no direct censorship.12 Therefore, we cannot 

consider it to be unm istakable evidence of Zeus as avenger of 

supplinats, while it does show that in the I l i a d , too, the respect for 

suppliants is a w ell-established m oral obligation  am ong human 

beings recom mended, if not imposed on, by divine authority.

Achilles does not fall short of Zeus’ expectation. He treats 

Priam  kindly as an unhappy father like his own, despite his ever 

unquenchable wrath at Hector as the killer o f his friend Patroclus 

w hich once comes to the verge of outburst (24. 559-70). To 

Priam 's hasty request to see his son's body and refusal to accept 

A ch illes’ hosp ita lity , A ch illes answ ers by saying that he is 

re tu rn ing  the body (though re luc tan tly ) because o f the gods' 

instruction and that he is aware of the divine escort which has 

brought P riam  to his hut unnoticed  by o thers (24. 563-7). 

Therefore do not upset me any more, he says (569-70): 

in jo e , y£pav, o iS  ainiv£U K \L(T(ipiv£dbu) 

koI hofrry mp ifom, k i te  8 dXCnopat ̂ perpjd .̂

12 But in fact, Achilles' release o f Hector's body is his K tiS o?  bestow ed by 
Zeus . cf. II. 24. 110.
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'<5e'’ after ’AtoV' separates two concerns: 1) lest he kill a suppliant 

and 2) lest he offend against the instruction of Zeus. These two 

find their echoes in the god's prediction. A chilles tries not to 

offend (dAi'rajfjiaL) against Zeus' instruction just as the god expects 

Achilles not to be 'dXLTTffKov' and A chilles is restraining him self 

from harming an Lk^ tt\s  ju st as Zeus expects (tK^reaj 7re<f>L8rfareTai 

di/Spo'?). Since the word is specifically introduced in both

passages, we m ust assum e that Priam  deserves protection as an

iKdrT)? per se to some extent. The gods' message to Achilles is 

therefore to make sure that he will not fall back into the 'morality 

of war' which can emerge at any m oment within his heart swollen 

with anger.

This example, again, does not make clear the status of Zeus, 

w hether he actually acts as the god of suppliants or not, but at 

least it leaves the p o ssib ility  o f som e d iv ine  concern  for 

suppliants open. Thus it also leaves a channel open between 

Phoenix’s L itai allegory (w here Zeus is clearly  the avenger of

suppliants) and the rest of the I l i a d  (where, it has been claimed, 

he is not) .13

Phoenix’s speech

Let us now go back to the speech of Phoenix. W hat sort of 

supplication is he talking about? A fter he has recounted  his

13 There is one example o f divine wrath against a man who has rejected a 
suppliant, i.e. Agam emnon rejecting Chryses who has asked the king to 
release his daughter (II. 1. 11 ff.). However, although Chryses is described 
with a term of supplication (15 A i'aaero), he pleads in his capacity o f a priest 
o f Apollo rather than a suppliant (21), and the A chaeans are punished for 
Agam em non's insult to Chryses' priesthood by Apollo on his priest's  
request (1. 35-52). Therefore, the issue here is solely Apollo 's r ip r f , not the 
right o f a suppliant.
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’h isto ry ', he urges A chilles to restrain  his great spirit because 

even the gods are appeased by gifts (9. 499-501):

Kalfifr roig Qi&orn m l euxoAfp dym fpi 

XotfifjTE KifoTjTE mipaipumOd fafyamut 

XioufybEvoL, &re k&  n& im^p/^mld^prj)

Clearly this is a new category of supplication. It is neither a 

request for protection and hospitality by a (etvor-iK^TT)? nor a plea 

for one’s life in battle nor an attempt to ransom  one's child (dead 

or alive). It is a supplication for pardon by those who have done 

som ething wrong.

This exactly m atches the present situation —  probably so 

designed. Agamemnon slighted Achilles, but now, here they are, 

he has sent Achilles' closest friends as the em bassy to offer him 

splendid gifts and ask him to return to the battle. There is only 

one exact parallel to this situation in the I l i a d  —  the paradeigm a 

of M eleager, also recounted by Phoenix (529-99). It is alm ost the 

exact parallel not only to the present supplication, but to the main 

structure of the 'Song of A chilles’ as a whole. M eleager is the 

suprem e w arrio r by w hose aid the A eto lians have held  the 

Couretes back. But he withdraws from the battle, angered by his 

mother's curse. Then the Couretes start pressing hard the city of 

A etolia. He receives three supplications for returning to battle, 

one from  the elders and priests o f the city  offering presents, 

another from his fam ily, and another from  his friends, but he 

refuses them all. Finally, when the enemies have started climbing 

the walls and setting fire to the city, he yields to the tearful plea 

of his wife recounting the m isfortunes the citizens have to suffer, 

and returns to battle. Although he saves the city, it is too late. He 

receives no rew ard.
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Like M eleager, A chilles w ithdraw s from  the battle leaving 

the Achaeans in severe m ilitary difficulty. He also receives a set 

of three supplications. He is supplicated to first by Odysseus, as 

the o ff ic ia l envoy  from  A gam em non  o ffe rin g  g if ts  — 

corresponding to the A etolian  elders and p riests in the same 

function, then by Phoenix as Achilles' 'nurse' —  corresponding to 

M eleager's fam ily, and by Ajax as a friend who tries to persuade 

Achilles with the logic of friendship .14 Achilles, like M eleager, 

does not listen. He will change his mind, like M eleager, only when 

the enem ies have started clim bing the wall and setting fire to the 

Achaean ships, and with the tearful plea of Patroclus. However, 

the parallel ends there. It is Patroclus, not A chilles, who goes 

back to battle to drive back the hard pressing enem ies. Achilles 

does get gifts in the end (as promised by Athena at / / .  1. 213-4) —  

though they are m eaningless to him after the death of Patroclus.

Probably the most striking point of com parison betw een the 

two is that both groups of supplications com pletely miss the point. 

The prom ise of gifts from Agamemnon means absolutely nothing 

to Achilles —  the fact not recognized by any of the members of the 

Embassy. The point of A chilles’ long angry speech of refusal is 

compressed in the following two lines (386-7): 

oiBtKev <?7i (hfifr fyi/tv m&m* 'kyayjfypwv, 

vpCv V drrd TTaoau^id Sdjueuai 6ipa\y&  AdBrv.

Rem em ber, this is said a f te r  the offer of splendid gifts from 

Agamemnon. The offer obviously has not made any difference to 

the situation at all. A chilles does not feel he has had a due

14 For the corresponding roles o f  the m em bers o f  two sets o f  supplications, 
cf. H. Ebel, A fter D ionysus  (Cranbury, N. J. 1972), p. 99.
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apology or the restoration of his honour.15 That is the full stop. 

All the follow ing persuasion based on the same offer, though it 

has some em otional im pact on Achilles, must fa il.16 Instead, he 

gets even more infuriated. Is his reaction unreasonable?

It is obvious to the audience/reader that, though having 

agreed to send the Embassy to Achilles, Agam em non has hardly 

changed his attitude towards Achilles through the closing lines of 

his speech (//. 9. 158-61):

tyLTjfofrco — 'A tS r^  voc d f ie fr ix o s ' f p  aSd^ iacm os'

TofaEmKaCvEPpcrrxxai Beuvfyfaarosdm brnw—

KCtCflOL VTTOOT/jlU &JUOV fidO lX  E VTE pfc el̂ L L

f p  f o u o v  y e v e f j T T p o y e v io rE p o s d jx p p a i e h r z i.

There are no 'sw eet w ords' ( ^ n e a a i  f ie iA ix i 'o iu iv  9. 113) as 

recom mended by Nestor. Instead, we hear a typical boast of his 

h ig h e r rank  and h is im p lic it d isp le a su re  w ith  A ch ille s ' 

h a u g h t in e s s . 17 'If he remains stubborn after this, he will be as 

hateful as Hades to m e.’ —  knowing Achilles so well, he certainly 

suspects that it is a possible situation. W e readers m ight think 

that there is no way for Achilles of knowing what Agamemnon's 

actual feeling is like, and judge Achilles' reaction to the Embassy 

accordingly, thinking that A chilles should not be so obdurate.18 

H ow ever, in fact, A chilles acts as if  he knew  exactly  what

15 cf. S. E. Bassett, The Poetry o f  Hom er (Berkeley 1938), p. 201: '... Achilles 
now recognizes the claim  o f friendship, but feels that the slight upon his 
honour still rem ains, since his best friends m isunderstand the real point at 
i s s u e . '
16 For the em otional impact o f the speeches o f the Em bassy on Achilles, see 
T. A. Tarkow, 'Achilles' Response to the Embassy' in CB  58 (1982), p. 30-31.
17 cf. S. E. Bassett, 'The 'kpaprCa  o f Achilles’ in TAP A 65 (1934) 59-62; D. E. 
E ichholz, 'The propitiation o f Achilles' in A J P  74 (1953) 144.
18 cf. A. Thornton, Hom er's Iliad: its composition and the m o tif o f  
s u p p lic a tio n  (Gottingen 1984) p. 132.
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Agam em non said when despatching his envoys. W hen rejecting 

the offer of compensation, Achilles replies (9. 312-3):

tyfyds'yep [ioc KeuK&tyute'ktSao TrtiXjpiv 

firpoi'fih' KJEiOf} h i (ppeob, dXXo dtdirj)

It strikes the reader as a bitter, sharp irony. For A chilles, too, 

Agamemnon is 'as hateful as Hades,' because 'he has one thing in 

m ind and says another,’ which is exactly  w hat A gam em non is 

doing now through the Embassy. The second line does not make 

m uch sense on its own, except for someone who has heard what 

Agamemnon said. Although sending an embassy on behalf of him 

to lure Achilles back to the battle, there is no word of apology, no 

change of attitude on Agam em non’s side. Instead, he still thinks 

A chilles’ pride as hateful as Hades, insisting that he is superior to 

A chilles. A lthough Odysseus does not report this last part of 

Agam em non's speech, A chilles probably knows Agam em non well 

enough to sense it from the list of gifts full of royal p ride .19 For 

such a person, A chilles is fully  ju stified  to reac t w ith these 

ironical lines. Although Achilles cannot have direct knowledge of 

exactly what Agamemnon said, the reader is directed by the poet 

to see the statem ents o f the two heroes in an unm istakable 

sym m etry w hich leads us to judge  A chilles ' re jec tion  u tterly

ju s tif ia b le .

M eleager’s anger is also never resolved. His m other cursed 

him praying for his death, because he killed her brother —  how? 

It cannot be anywhere but in the battle  betw een the A etolians

and the Couretes. He has been fighting for the Aetolians when his

19 cf. C. H. W hitman, H om er and the H eroic Tradition  (Cam bridge, Mass
1958), p. 192-3. See also Agamemnon's pround words, 'paaLXedTeodc etfii' (9. 
160) echoed by Achilles' rejection o f his daughter's hand, 'd 8  'kxai(3v dXXov 
£\4o6o}, 8s t is  o t f  £tt€oike Kal Sc pamXeVTeods iartv .' (9. 391-2).
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m other, one of the closest to him, curses him, w ishes his death, 

honouring her bro ther (desp ite  the fac t that he was on the 

enem ies’ side) more than her son and thereby causing M eleager's 

d istru st in his fam ily, in juring  his honour, shattering  all the 

meaning of his heroic life and his life itself. That is his condition 

when the Aetolians come to supplicate to him, prom ising gifts, but 

thinking only about their own safety, w ithout resolving the cause 

of his anger itself. It is no coincidence that the poet put the 

supplications of his fam ily in the order as it stands: his father, 

sisters, and mother. His mother comes last because she is the one 

who is angry at him herself and only when she is desperate to 

survive, she comes and pleads with her son whose own life she 

has already destroyed. The lines lead naturally  in to  his even 

m ore infuriated refusal after his m other’s all too selfish plea (9 . 

5 8 4 -5 ):

ivoXXd. <5£ y e  KaoCjMpui teal tt&tvui firfrrp

£A\(ouov6- 6 StfjLaWov d w (u rm

Sim ilarly, the three sent to A chilles, who are among the 

closest to him, fail to see the situation from  his point o f view. 

They only think about the life of the A chaeans and them selves. 

'Y our injured honour is nothing com pared with the lives of those 

who slighted you .'20 —  That is the only m essage Achilles hears 

from the triple supplication which he could not accept. Nobody in 

his society could. This may be his only mistake, if there is any.

Putting the two stories of Phoenix, the L itai allegory and the 

paradeigm a o f M eleager, together, his m essage seem s to warn

20 On the contrary, o f course, he has specially asked Zeus to restore his 
honour t h r o u g h the death o f many Achaeans. In his eye, the Achaeans 
who did not check Agam em non from dishonouring him , share the king 's 
responsibility, cf. / /. 16. 18, 'OweppaaCr^
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Achilles that he will be punished by drrj if  he does not accept their 

supplication. Then, should we say, as many do, that Achilles is in 

fact punished by drrj  resulting in the loss of his beloved friend, 

because he has rejected the supplication of the Embassy?

One point must be noted. Just as M eleager is not said to be 

affected by d n ?, but loses his reward through his a n g e r (xdXos  9. 

565), Achilles is said to be affected only by his anger (18. 108-11 

etc), not by d r 77. Can we still say, nevertheless, that he has been 

punished by d r r f t  If so, in what way? To prepare ourselves to 

answer these questions, let us next investigate the nature of drrj  in 

H om er.

drrj in Homer

Although we have two outstanding exam ples of personified 

" A 7-77  (the allegory of Phoenix : / / .  9. 504 ff, and the story of 

Agam em non: II. 19. 91 ff), the other instances of drrj  do not invest 

the image of the goddess "Attj with any personality. In II. 16. 805, 

drrj  is nothing but a physical effect on Patroclus caused by Apollo, 

though it is said to ’seize’ him. It would be very awkward if we 

had to imagine the god, after hitting Patroclus, hastily calling the 

goddess *A7-77 to come to ’seize’ him.

drr j  may be talked about as if  it could be personalized. 

There are such expressions as 'A lexander’s drr f  (II. 6 . 356, 24. 28), 

'his d r r f  (A gam em non’s ,//. 1. 412, 16. 274; Eurytion's caused by 

wine, O d .  21. 302), and 'my dra C  (A gam em non's, II. 9. 115). If 

each person can have his own drr]y or even d r a t ,  drr)  cannot be 

considered a fully personified deity, but a sort o f psychological 

phenomenon. Odysseus says he was lulled 'into d r r f  (els' drrju) at
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Od.  12. 372. Such an expression also points to drrj as a condition of 

a man, rather than an external force creating the condition.

The noun drrj and its cognate verb d d a  are used most often to 

describe a state of mind of someone who makes a certain mistake. 

A person under the influence of drrj  can com m it m urder ( //. 24. 

480-1), can undertake an unsuccessful adventure (Od.  15. 233) or 

a rew ardless war ( / /. 2. I l l ,  8 . 237, 9. 18). Patroclus is in the 

state of drrj (ddcrdrj) when he goes too far into the Trojan forces, 

against A chilles’ advice, to be killed by Hector (II. 16. 685). Paris 

led Helen to Troy by his drrj (II. 6. 356, 24. 28) and she followed 

him by drrj sent by Aphrodite (Od.  4. 261; cf. 23. 223), causing a 

disastrous war between the Trojans and the Achaeans.

It is because of drrj that Agamemnon makes his most serious 

m istake, i.e. he seizes A chilles' war-prize Briseis, so causing him 

w ithdraw  from  the battle  (II. 1. 412, 9. 115, 16. 274, 19. 88) 

resulting in great loss of lives of the Achaeans (II. 19. 134-6). It 

is with this drrj of his that Agamemnon compares *Att) who once 

made even Zeus m ake a m istake by being deceived by Hera's 

trick (II. 19. 95-133). In his story, wA ttj is fully personified, said 

to be the eldest daughter of Zeus (19. 91), but apparently out of 

her father's control. Therefore, after realizing his m istake, which 

will result in the lifetim e of ordeals of his beloved son Heracles, 

he seizes her by her hair, hurls and flings her out o f Mt. Olympos 

(19. 126-9). This picture of the Zeus-Ate relationship  is evidently 

very different from that in Phoenix's speech.

cT t t j  is also observed in som e sort o f carelessness or 

forgetfulness. Oineus forgets to make an offering to Artem is (II.

9. 537) thereby inviting her punishm ent, and A gastrophus does
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not keep his chariot at hand at a crucial m oment ( //. 11. 340), 

both being in the state of drrj (adaaro).

How and why drr) comes to men is an in teresting  and 

difficult question. Zeus, though once hit by "A7-77 himself, is said by 

men to be the author of drrj  at II. 19. 270 and falsely at II. 2. I l l ,  

8. 237 and 9. 18, and as we have seen, Phoenix says that he sends 

"A 7-77 to punish men who spurn At ra t ', a moral argum ent about the 

origin of drr\ not paralleled anywhere else in Homer.

At II. 19. 270-4, accepting Agamemnon's explanation that it 

was Zeus, M oira and Erinys who sent wArrj  to him (19. 87-8), 

Achilles says that Zeus sent drat to Agamemnon because the god 

w anted to k ill m any A chaeans. M odern readers m ight ask 

themselves, 'But was it not Achilles him self who wished the death 

of many Achaeans?' (cf II. 1. 409-10). In his mind, however, the 

whole cycle of events —  Agamemnon's d rr j, Achilles' wrath, and its 

disastrous consequences including the death o f Patroclus —  was 

planned by Zeus who sent drr] to Agam em non to start his plan 

working. This view is apparently shared by the poet who says, 

'Aids* S £t€\€(€to fiovXrf (II. 1. 5) immediately after sketching the 

d isa s te r o f the  A chaeans caused  by the  q u a rre l betw een  

A gam em non and A ch illes . C erta in ly  it  so happens that 

Agamemnon is hit by drrj  (to slight A chilles) ju s t after having 

rejected Chryses' supplication —  a form ula presented by Phoenix. 

However, as we have seen above (note 13), he does not offend 

against the Litai, but against Apollo, and is duly punished for it by 

the god through the plague and in the end successfully appeases 

the god after making up for his offence. The effect o f his d rr7, on 

the other hand, lasts much longer than the Chryses incident. We
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can find no moral explanation why Zeus should send such drrj  to 

Agamemnon and cause the subsequent events.

At O d .  15. 233-4, Erinys alone is said by the poet to be 

responsib le  for M elam pous' drr). This drrj  also resists moral 

analysis, for his adventure is successful in the end within the plan 

of Zeus (Od.  11. 297). We must assume that it was sent simply to 

start the god’s plan working.

Sim ilarly, we cannot see the reason, m oral or otherw ise,

why Aphrodite sent drrj to Helen (as Helen claims) to let her run

off with Paris to Troy (Od.  4. 261-2). Surely not to destroy her 

favourite people? All we can say for certain is that the goddess 

stirred Helen's love for Paris which Helen later recognizes as drrj.

The drrj  which Patroclus experiences at II.  16. 805-6 is a 

physical and mental ’stupor’ —  as W. Leaf calls it21 —  and quite 

explicitly described by the poet as the effect of Apollo 's stroke. 

The god's im m ediate purpose in causing it m ust be to make 

P atroclus an easy prey to H ector. H ow ever, it  is not a

p u n is h m e n t .22 It is simply his destiny, part of the plan of Zeus, 

that he is killed by Hector (II. 15. 64-5, 16. 849).

If the gods do send drrj  to us for no obvious m oral reason, 

not as punishm ent for crime, but just as they please, what can we 

do? We certainly  find some sense in A gam em non’s lam enting

excuse at II. 19. 90-4:

dM&TiKEv/jgcniiL, (kbediAmSvmitkevrp.

Trp&fia Aids' Ouydrrp vkrr) 1) mhsTas darrai, 

cikqi&q TfpiuQdnaXdTvddES' obydpht otfki 

TdXvaroL, 6XX dpa fjyeKcrf dvdfdvKpdarafkilvEi

21 W. Leaf, ad loc.
22 cf. E.' R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, pp. 5-6.
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pXdcrrvovd dityum uvs' K crr& S o lv£ rep & ye  jr£ 8 rp e .

The situation looks most pathetic for O dysseus at O d . 12. 

372. Being stranded on the island of Thrinacie with no food left, 

he goes out of the sight of his companions to pray to the gods for 

any clue how to get out of their desperate situation (12. 336-8): 

X^pcts" vulxfyuEvos, 89 £ni cndrras fy  da^ioto, 

ip d ^ n y  m & H T O U i d ecH s o f  'O A  î lttou £ x p v o iv  

d  8  dpa fio t yX vkw  w vo v  in i fiXecpdpoLOii' fy rv a i'.

In response to Odysseus’ prayer, the gods (according to him) 

send 'yXvKi)? {hrvos‘’ (which he calls 'I'TjXei)? tfnvos* later at 12. 373) 

w hich leads him  to d isaster. He goes back to w here his 

com panions are and knows that they have slaughtered the cattle 

of Helios. He cries out (12. 372-4):

Zevmbrp fp  dXA<x pdkapes' dEdal&id'TES', 

fjlAEpdX els* (Sriy/KOipnjpavE vr)\& vrrvcp 

d  8 £rapoi p£ya £pyou ̂ irjriaairro pj&owr?.

The gods sent him sleep which was sweet when it came, but 

later Odysseus, having discovered the disaster it has caused, calls 

it drrj. It can hardly be his mistake, but rather a misfortune which 

has fallen on him. W hat he sees here is the ’blessed gods’ as 

arbitrary dispensers of drrj.23

We do not know, however, how far we can take this image 

o f 'happy, cruel gods’ seriously , for, in a sim ilar situation 

elsewhere, Odysseus blames only his companions and himself. On 

the way to (in fact, very close to ) Ithaca from  A eolia, his 

com panions open the bag of w inds through their m isconception

23 cf. J. M. Bremer’s observation in H a m a r tia , p. 111-2: T h e  Hom eric 
conception o f a te  relates the error to an arbitrary and m alicious 
interference o f the  gods w ith hum an action, causing infatuation  in man 
and resulting  in d isaster.'
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that it contains some gifts from Aeolus, while Odysseus is asleep. 

Then their ship is blown back by the released winds to the island 

of Aeolus, this time to be sent away coldly. Odysseus explains his 

situation to Aeolus in this way (O d . 10. 68-9): 

dacrfopt ftrapoL m aocd 'npts' voicji 7F  urno? 

vX^tXios.

Here 'daudv p e \  means more or less 'brought me to ruin (drr))' and 

he says it is due to his sleep and ira p o i kc zk o l  —  which should be 

tra n s la te d  as 'u s e le s s  co m p a n io n s ' r a th e r  th an  'w ick ed  

c o m p a n io n s ' . 24 It is clear from his recollection, looking back to 

th is event in his narra tion , tha t he considers h im self also 

responsible, apparently because of his untim ely sleep (10. 27): 

auTtJV yap drraAdped d<ppaSCjpm 

but does not blame the gods at all this time.

We get more suspicious about the gods' responsibility for drrj 

when Elpenor says (Od.  11. 61):

3odjj£ SafpLOvos' cSoa Kara) tad dOdutparos' dtvo?.

Even though ’atcra kclkt\ of some god' is ultim ately responsible for 

his accidental death, it is obvious that he drank too much wine 

and fell from the roof because of that. His drrj  can hardly be the 

responsibility  o f anybody but him self. A ntinous the suitor also 

points out the effect of wine which brings forth drr), referring to 

the episode of a drunken Centaur (Od.  21. 293-302; 296 d a d ,  297 

daa€vy 301 aacrQefcy 302 drrjd).

Another testimony of drrj  of completely human origin is at II.

10. 391. Having been caught by Odysseus and Diom edes, Dolon 

blames Hector:

24 For the meaning o f kolkol\  see Chapter 10.
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TTokkfpivyi drjpi nupdc rdor f[yayervEfcmp.

By saying 'woAAqaii' drx\(jC Dolon means nothing m ore than an 

inviting prom ise o f rew ard and glory for his adventure .25 We 

have already seen other exam ples of drr j  as m otivation towards 

unsuccessfu l adventures at II. 2. I l l ,  8 . 237, 9. 18 and O d .  15. 

2 3 3 .

drrj of Locrian Ajax at O d .  4. 503 ff (503, 509 ddadrj)  is 

definitely not sent by the gods. He boasts that 'cI^ktjtl decor <f>vydeir 

fi^ya AaiTfia 0aAd(iaTjs,.X5O4). Hearing this, Poseidon, who has had no 

bad in ten tion  tow ards him  until then, brings him  the final 

d e s tru c tio n .

Having seen the examples above we can now conclude that 

all drrj is a temporary state of mind (including sleep) which brings 

a person into unfortunate situations, regardless w hether it comes 

from the gods or men. The only common factor of the examples 

seems to be that they all result in m isfortunes.

25 cf. W. Leaf on 10. 391: 'drrjia i is so far peculiar here that it is used of 
'blinding', deception, o f a purely human origin; d ra s  d<f>rj rd?  €iri teaicm 
\)nocrx^cT€LS‘t Schol. BT. In every other instance it conveys the idea o f some 
divine or m ysterious blindness.' Dodds (op. cit. p. 19, n. 20) does not accept 
that this passage is an exception, m aintaining that d r a t  m eans 'a symptom 
of H ector’s own condition o f (divinely inspired) drrj and not that 'Hector's 
unw ise advice produced drrj in Dolon,' on the ground that drat as 'acts 
productive o f infatuation ' is 'a unique psychology' and 'a unique use o f 
draC . His interpretation has two m ajor problems. First, drrj alw ays involves 
d isastrous consequences fo r the person who acts under its influence, 
whereas the present situation is D olon's d isaster and not H ector's.
T herefore, even if  H ector's suggestion was a strategic error, H ector cannot 
be considered the victim o f drrj. I f  it is to be interpreted as Dodds proposes, 
that Hector was hit by drrj but not affected by it him self, we are indeed 
dealing with a unique use o f drrj. Also in this context, it is difficult to 
v isualize  'm any' drat on Hector’s side. Secondly, although Dodds has 
successfully elim inated two possible m eanings o f  drat here, nam ely, one as 
'tem porary blinding of mind (produced in Dolon)' and as 'a c ts  p roductive 
o f infatuation', but failed to take accont o f another aspect o f d r a t , i. e. as 
'deluders ', agents causing m ental m alfunction, them selves. I f  we in terpret 
woXXal drat here as Hector's m a n y  words o f dazzling prom ises (which 
caused Dolon lose his head), all the difficulty is dissolved. It seems, 
therefore, by far the best to take the d ra i  as 'producers o f  infatuation '.
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In other words, even if one makes a m istake in conduct or 

judgem ent, if  he does not m eet any obvious m isfortune, it is 

never regarded as drrj. Agamemnon's moaning that Zeus sent drr] 

to him to lead him to Troy for nothing (//. 2. I l l ,  8. 237, 9. 18) is 

a good example. It is, in fact, no t drrj that made him come to Troy 

because he will win the war eventually, but for the tim e being 

everything seems a failure to him —  hence, he thinks, his decision 

must have been drrj.

On the contrary, though he is regretful about his quarrel 

with Achilles already shortly afterwards and says it is a hardship

sent by Zeus (II. 2. 375-78), he does not call his state of mind at

the tim e of the quarrel oTrrj un til he sees its  d isastrous

consequences (9. 115, dra$  116 d a a d p r 19. 88 etc).

A disastrous result of a m istake or of m isconduct comes

first, and then the state of m ind which has brought forth the 

result is retrospectively called drrj —  that seems to be the Homeric 

logic.

In sum, drr)  is a tem porary state o f m ind w hich causes 

un fo rtu n a te  co n seq u en ces .26 It can be sent from some deity (not 

only Zeus), be caused by men, or come by itself out of nowhere, 

often for no obvious reasons. It can be just a phenomenon or a 

personified goddess. This peculiar nature of drrj  seems som ewhat 

easier to grasp if we com pare it with a sim ilar case of shaky 

personality, that of di/eipo?.

26 cf. E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, p. 5:' ... ate  is a state of 
m ind —  a tem porary clouding o r bew ildering o f  the norm al consciousness.' 
I find Dodds' analysis o f cT ttj in Hom er generally sound and accurate except 
that he does not make it explicit that drrj is defined by its consequences, not 
by its origin.
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Zeus sends a false dream to Agamemnon (//. 2. 6 ff), again to 

start his plan working. He summons and addresses the Dream as 

a fully personified being (od\e *0veipe 2. 8). Editors will naturally 

choose to spell 'Oveipo?  with a capital O here (2. 6 , 8 , 16, 22, 56). 

How ever, when N estor refers to the very sam e dream  as 'the 

dream ', they choose to spell 'rdv dveipov' with a small o (2 . 80), 

because it is conceived as an everyday experience common to all 

human beings. In no other instance of dreams in Hom er is there 

any further indication that *0veipos  has any personality.

Like drr), tiveipos claim s 'm ultiple authorship '. Penelope’s 

dream at Od.  4. 804 ff is an 'eCSwXov' sent by Athena. Another one 

at O d.  19. 535 ff of an unknown origin is a different sort of dream 

from the one above or the one Zeus sends to Agamemnon. Unlike

the previous exam ples, it is not a 'dream -figure' standing at the

bedside to de liver a m essage, but a d ream -scene in w hich 

Penelope herself is involved. In other words, this dveipo? is her 

exper ien ce  and not a divine or human figure.27 At O d.  20. 87, she 

says that some god sends her dueCpara icaicd. One of the 'woeful 

dream s' she has ju st had is the vision of her husband sleeping 

beside her. This figure itself (which she calls dvap  at 20. 90) could 

be "Oueipos' the god sent by Athena or by some other god, but such 

a singular im agery w ould not be consisten t w ith  the p lural 

'duet 'para ' .  E vidently  Penelope is thinking of p lural dream s, 

perceived as new each tim e, sent by some god to  disturb her 

mind, rather than a single dream-god visiting her again and again. 

H er story about the double gate o f dream s (19. 562 ff) also 

confirm s the p lurality  o f dream s. W e all have m any dream s;

27 We see another example o f a dream -experience in the sim ile at II. 22.
199-200. See also Od. 21. 79.
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some are true and others false; some are sent by some gods, and 

others come from no known source.28

If we think of the sim ilarity betw een the two phenom ena 

drrj and dueipos, the analogy we can draw from the usage of due epos' 

is significant for understaning that of drrj. Zeus or other gods can 

send drrj or dueipos to men to achieve their purposes. Both of them 

are something we experience frequently and in both of them our 

rational mind does not function as normal. W e know what exactly 

has happened only after having recovered from  either sort of 

experiences. Then we often think that we have acted or thought 

in a different way from what we would norm ally do.

Because of this m ysterious nature they have in common, 

both are often, but not always, believed to be god-sent by the 

Homeric characters and described as such by the poet. However, 

because of their obvious functional names, they fail to acquire full 

personality, and because of their ubiquity, the Hom eric man or 

the poet does not seem to find it necessary or possible to pinpoint 

how and why every single drrj or dueipos visits a person.29

Conclusion

From the discussions above, we can conclude the following: 

(1) that Zeus does seem to care for suppliants to some extent. (2) 

that d r r ]  does not necessarily come from  the gods. (3) that the 

gods, including Zeus, som etim es do send d r r j  to men to achieve

28 On dreams in Homer, see Dodds, ibid., pp. 104-7.
29 cf. R. D. Dawe, 'Some reflections on Ate and Hamartia', H S P h  72 (1967) p. 
100: 'The division o f responsibility betw een men and gods has long been
properly understood to be an irresolvable problem  in Hom er ...........  the
Hom eric poets did not recognise any contrad iction  betw een assigning 
responsibility for a particular event to the gods in one line and to  men in 
the nex t.'
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th e ir causes. This m akes the L ita i-A te  'theory* of Phoenix

possible, if  not entirely convincing. W hen he says that "A ttj 

always goes ahead of A i r a i ,  he is referring to the common and 

arbitrary  nature of her visits: 'She goes everyw here and harms 

men.' (II. 9. 506-7), w ithout suggesting any punitive m otivations.

Then, his hypothesis seem s to go, since Zeus is the god of

suppliants and capable of m obilizing d r a t , he may well one day 

punish those who spurn suppliants using d ra t .  However, while it 

seem s possible, it is never proved by any evidence in Homer. 

This being the case, it w ill be safer for us to read it as an

expression of human expectation of divine justice  and protection, 

a persuasive 'theory' of Phoenix, than a w ell-established theology. 

W e may, on the other hand, separate ourselves from  those who 

claim  that the concept expressed there is com pletely alien to the 

rest of the epic. Unless it was acceptable to the audience at least 

as a possible theory, it would not have found its place in its

con tex t.

F in a lly , we m ust d iscuss one o f the  m ost po p u lar 

in te rp re ta tions of the L ita i-A te  a llegory  of Phoen ix , that it

sym bolizes what happens to A chilles in the follow ing course of 

events. Those who hold such a view  argue that 'A chilles is

obdurate to the pleas of the envoys, and is then him self smitten

by Ate, for instead of helping the A chaeans out of their great 

crisis he sends his best friend into the battle, where he is killed'.30

30 e. g. H. FrSnkel, Early G reek Poetry and Philosophy2 (tr., New York 
1951), p. 63; C. M. Bowra, Tradition and Design in the Iliad  (Oxford 1930) p. 
17: 'The theme is how A chilles’ tem per leads him both to  disaster and to 
moral degradation.'; H. L loyd-Jones, The Justice o f  Z eus , p. 27: '... both 
Agam em non and A chilles receive rough ju stice  for the ir in justice  to each 
other and the rest o f the Achaeans perpetrated during the ir quarrel.'; J. A. 
Arieti, 'Hom er's L IT A E  and A T E ,' C J  84 (1988) 4: '... when Achilles refuses the 
L ita e  in Book 9, he is in the grip o f A te  ....'
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We have now come back to the question whether Achilles is 

actually hit by drrj. There is no statement by any characters or by 

the poet that Achilles is ever affected by drrj. W hy? W e can only 

assum e that because he is not. W hat is often forgotten by those 

who m aintain to the contrary  is that not all m isfortunes or 

mistakes are the result of drrj.

For example, Hera has deceived Zeus not only by drr). In the 

*At77 story recounted by Agam em non, Zeus declares Eurystheus 

king instead of Heracles (//. 19. 95 ff) by being deceived by Hera, 

and the agent of the deception is 'A  7-77. In another sim ilar 

situation, the agent is sleep. Having had Zeus put to sleep by

T 7m > s\ Hera stirs a storm to blow Heracles' ship far off course (II.

14. 249-256). A fter he has w oken up and seen w hat has 

happened, Zeus hurls around the gods in a rage and, ju s t as he 

throw s wkTT) to the ground in the other episode, he m ight have 

throw n "Y t t v o s  into the sea (14. 258). True, untim ely sleep is 

som etim es associated with drr) as we have seen (O d .  10. 68, 12. 

372), but neither this episode nor the ' d n d r r f  episode following it, 

also engineered by Hera with the help of VY w o ?  (14. 161 ff),

claim s that Zeus is affected by drrj. W hat, then, is the difference

between the two Heracles stories? The only significant difference 

we can see is that the unfortunate consequences of the " K tt) 

ep isode are irreversib le , w hile those of the *Y n u o s‘ ones are 

reparable. Therefore, drr) seems to be what leads to m ajor disaster 

with irreversible, or, at least, very grave, consequences.

This seem s to enhance the view  that A ch illes ' loss o f 

Patroclus is the result of his drrj. It is indeed the most irreversible 

disaster. Then, why is its cause not called his drr f l  We must now 

go back to another aspect of the definition of drr). It is a state of
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m ind, m alfunction  o f m ind, w hich prom pts m isjudgem ent or 

m isconduct. W hat m isjudgem ent can we find in A chilles through 

the course of losing Patroclus? When sending out his friend to the 

battle? Before he sends his friend out, he specially em phasizes 

the heart of his advice (II. 16. 83):

tteIBe o  8  (j& tol £ y u )iii8 o u  i & o s '& f a e o i  Be Ilx

That is (87):

&c w pv iXdcras l&ai rrdkiv.

He says, even if Zeus gives you glory, you should not continue 

fighting. Do not get carried away by victory, do not go to the city, 

lest some god, especially Apollo, intervene (87-94). I com pletely 

fail to see any m isjudgement in his instruction. He knows exactly 

what w ill happen, w hat will cause what, if  Patroclus does not 

follow  his instruction . His advice is com pletely  logical and 

blam eless. And when he sees the first bad sign of the reversed 

charge on the battlefield, he recalls the prediction of Thetis that 

one of the bravest M yrm idons w ill be k illed  before A chilles 

h im self. From  this divine know ledge, he deduces w hat has 

happened (18. 12-4):

fjfidXa 8t) T&wyce Meiotilou dXfap.os' Ufa

(JX̂ rXio? iK&evcv(hrwjfye iwTiip

The absolute clarity and accuracy of his reasoning are even tragic. 

It is a tragedy of perfect knowledge, not that of Sophoclean irony. 

Despite the perfect clarity of his mind and his sound perception of 

the situation at the time when he sends Patroclus out, he loses his 

friend. W hy? Because he could not predict that Patroclus would 

be affected by <frrj o f an unknown origin (16. 685), be carried 

away, and ignore Achilles’ advice. Achilles also knows, in theory,
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that it is Patroclus who is to blame (o^e'rAtos' —  he is impossible!). 

However, he blames himself, out of love, out of sorrow, and out of 

his responsib ility  to p ro tect his friend .31 'I should have been 

there defending him !,' he blames him self. Indeed, now, for the 

first time, his mind is blinded by love, refusing to see the fact that 

there was little  danger for Patroclus and therefore A chilles was 

not needed provided Patroclus did not go too far. It is Patroclus' 

drri which destroyed him.

Is Patroclus' drrj, then, the punishm ent of Achilles for his 

refusal to the Em bassy’s plea? It is certainly  another popular 

in te r p r e t a t i o n .32 But which event to follow this has not been 

ordained in advance? Achilles is destined to live a very short life 

(with a false choice of long and less glorious life —  false as we can 

tell from what Thetis says to Zeus; 'Please give honour to my son 

who is destined to be s h o r t - l iv e d .' / / .  1. 505-6). It is fated that 

his death shortly follows that of Hector. Hector is to die by the 

time of the fall of Troy at the latest (because Aeneas will be the 

only royal survivor) which is imminent in any case, since Troy is 

destined to fall in the tenth year of the war. And Achilles is to 

see the death of the 'best of the M yrm idons' under the Trojan 

wall. Everything is pre-ordained, including the death o f Patroclus 

before Achilles'. W hatever Achilles does, his loss of Patroclus was 

in ev itab le .

31 cf. S. E. Bassett, The Poetry o f  H om er , p. 201: 'Like all noble natures, he 
forgets the shortcom ings o f  others, and thinks only o f what he believes to 
be his own.'
32 e. g. A. Thornton, H om er's Iliad , 135-6:' According to the plea o f the 
goddesses o f supplication to Zeus (I 512), Blind M adness 'follow s' Achilles, 
and it does so by attacking his 'substitute ', h is beloved friend Patroclus.
The death o f Patroclus is the punishm ent (I 512) which Zeus inflicts upon 
A chilles for rejecting the supplications o f the Em bassy and o f  Patroclus,
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On the o ther hand, desp ite  his se lf-accusation , A chilles 

know s w hat was responsib le  for h is absence a t the crucial 

moment for his friend: Agamemnon's drrj which caused Achilles' 

anger. A chilles w ishes the anger disappeared from  the world 

com pletely, in his wailing regret. However, he never says 'I am 

sorry that I becam e angry.' His logic is 'I am sorry that he 

angered m e.’ (18. I l l )  He expresses his regret for Agamemnon’s 

drrj again later (19. 270-3). It is by no means Achilles' drr] —  even 

after the 'disaster' he does not perceive any. Thus his d isaster 

does not fulfil another condition of drrj. He does not look back and 

see he acted in a wrong way. No. His anger at Agamemnon was, 

at lea s t in h is p e rcep tio n , an in e v ita b le  and au tom atic  

consequence of Agamemnon's drrj. Even blinded in tears, Achilles 

does not make any concession on this point. He sim ply sees no 

more point in m aking fuss about his so far still-in jured honour. 

Although he does not want any compensation him self (19. 147 ff), 

he does receive it in the end, because it was obvious to everyone 

that Agamemnon was to blame (19. 172-83).33 He is not angry at 

the king any more, simply because it does not m atter now.

Instead, A chilles blam es him self for his ignorance, not of 

logical possibilities, but of som ething im possible to know —  the 

fate of his friend, predicted by Thetis in an obscure way, fixed a 

long time ago and inescapable. W hat can be, then, m ore tragic 

than A chilles' situation? He m ust blam e him self forever for not 

being capable of something impossible. It is not d rr?, a temporary 

m alfunction of m ind, but the eternal blindness o f hum anity that 

failed Achilles. If Zeus has accomplished it all, he has done it as

33 cf. Poseidon's comment on Agamemnon at / /. 13. llli'dA A ’ Kal irdfnrav 
irrjrifiou a lno? io r iv '
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part of his ever inscrutable povXrj and in accordance with fioipa, not 

as punishm ent through drr).^A

34 See the poet's report on Zeus' reaction to Achilles' prayer at 16. 249-50 
em phasizing his ignorance. And also his com m ent that Zeus' v d o s  is 
stronger than men's (16. 688). The dying Patroclus him self says that poCpa 
and Apollo are ultim ately responsible for his death (16. 849). cf. G. S. Kirk, 
The Songs o f  H om er , p. 379-80: ’[The poet] is em phasizing the pow er and 
the pathos o f fate, the way in  which A chilles's anger involved those he 
least expected to involve, and the inevitab lility  o f retribu tion  once 
Patroclus has exceeded his orders and his nature.' The relationship  
betw een fio ipa  and Zeus will be examined in Chapters 6 and 7.
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Chapter 5 The rainstorm of Zeus —  S l'k t) and

At II . 16. 386-8, Zeus is said to be angry at those who 

decided on okoXColl Bfyio-res' and 'expelled* Sl'ktj. The usage of the 

words and 8Ckt\ here is peculiar, because this is the only

passage in Homer in which 'd ^ fiie re? ' can be crooked or straight 

and Sl'kt) is 'expelled' as if personified. Since these rem ind us of 

the recurrent phrase 'crooked Sl'ktjISlkoC in Hesiod (W orks  219, 250 

(jKoXifjcTL 8lkx\(jiv, 221 oxoXtfj? Slkjjs', 264 ctkoXl^lqu Slk^cjv. cf. Works 36 

tdeL'flcri SIfqjs'y 225-6 dCica? IBeCa?, Theogony 86 IBetflai 8(fq)<nv,fr. 286. 2. 

8lkt) iBeta) and the expelled Al'ktj at W o r k s  220-4, Hesiodean 

in flu e n c e  has been  s u s p e c te d .1 If  the passage is indeed 

influenced by or even interpolated from Hesiod, the image of Zeus 

depicted here cannot be taken as a genuine Homeric view of the 

god. In order to tackle this problem, we must examine the usage 

of SCkt] and both in Homer and in Hesiod.

Slktj in Homer

W hatever the etym ology or original m eaning of 8Ckt) m ig h t 

be, it is obvious from Homer's usage of the word and its cognates 

that it does not mean in Homer what we call 'justice' in English.2

1 cf. Chapter 1, n. 23.
2 For the etymology o f Sl'ktj, see LfgrE  (as related to 'SeiKi'vfit.' and with the 
basic m eaning 'W eisung' o r 'W eiserin ') and litera tu re  cited there among 
which I find L. R. Palm er's 'The Indo-European Origins o f Greek Justice' in 
T P hS  (1950) 149-168 m ost system atic and convincing. Palm er analyses Si'kt) 
as from *deik ="m ark, point, show" and deduces that its original m eaning 
was '(to show) the boundary mark'. In conclusion (p. 168), he says that 
Sl'kt), a foa , fioCpa, u^nea i? ,and Sai'fiiuu are all expressions o f the world view of IE 
origin, that the order o f the world 'was the result o f  an elem ental act o f 
apportionm ent w hereby each com ponent o f the universe, gods, m en, and 
natural objects had its alloted portion, the boundaries o f  which m ight not 
be transgressed  w ithout grave resu lts .'
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The m ost strik ing  exam ple is at O d .  4. 690-2 w here 

unreasonable (£ ( cll'glos)  words and deeds and favouritism  of kings 

are said to be 'Sl'ktj of god-like kings’ (SCktj OeCwv Pao-iXTfcjv). This Sl'ktj 

can only m ean 'typ ica l behav iour' qu ite  apart from  m oral 

evaluation. L ikew ise, when A thena m iraculously  lights up the 

passage through which Odysseus and Telem achus take weapons 

away from the hall, Odysseus says that this is the SCktj of the gods 

( Od .  19. 43), their typical behaviour. The focus is on the fashion 

of the act, not the moral motivation.

To a m uch-tried wanderer away from  home for many years, 

the recounting of his experience brings fresh woe —  that is also 

Sl'ktjy a typical thing to happen (Od .  19. 168). For servants ever 

afraid of their arrogant young m asters, it is Sl'ktj to give 'a small 

but welcome gift’ (Od.  14. 58-9) to their guests. These examples 

of Sl'ktj are not things which m u s t happen in a moral sense, but 

things which te n d  to happen to a specific category of people or 

gods.

Sl'ktj can, however, be som ething inevitable at tim es. The 

dead become ghost-like tf/vxal —  that is the Sl'ktj, most typical —  

since inevitable —  behaviour, of m ortals (Od.  11. 218-222). This 

Sl'ktj is almost synonymous with potpa or atcrat i.e. one’s lot. It is part 

of natural law, not moral law.

Zeus certainly is depicted as a distributor of Sl'ktj as well as 

that of fioCpa/afacZy but Sl'ktj in the general sense of decision rather 

than justice. At II. 1. 542, he is criticized by Hera for making a 

decision (SLKaC^iiev) secretly with Thetis. At II. 8. 431, too, she is 

sarcastic about Zeus’ Sl'ktj —  decision —  on the fate of the Trojans 

and the Achaeans (SlkclC^tcS). On these occasions he is not acting as 

a moral judge.
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Sl'ktj as typical behaviour, or a lot particular to certain 

category of people, however, does take on a moral overtone. 

Comfortable retirement is the Sl'ktj, what is suitable, what must be 

given, i.e. right, of a noble man in his old age (O d . 24. 255). If he 

is not in a good condition, it is negligence o f somebody 

responsible for looking after him (depytTj of his master is a possible 

—  though rejected—  reason for Laertes' poor clothing).

Penelope rebukes her suitors for their manner of proposal 

(O d . 18. 275-9):

pvrprfpu^ olx tfSe Slxrj rd ndpoiOE t£tukto, 

ot f  frya&fy te  ywdim  m l dcpuELdco Ouyarpa 

jlVTJOTEVELV idiXuXR m l d \X lflo iS ‘ ipCoiiXJLV 

avrtiL toC drrdyovoi fidas m l Icpcapf̂ a,

Kotprjs' Salra </>C\aoi, m l dryXad. Sapa SlSoixjlv.

Clearly her point is based on the good traditional way of 

courtship, the manner required from poeple in her suitors’ 

position. This SCktj means good behaviour. Since their behaviour is 

not in accordance with the moral Sl'ktj of suitors or guests (O d . 14. 

90-91 oi)k ... SlkclCtx)?), they are not Sl'kczlol (O d. 2. 282).

When Nestor says Athena was angry at the Achaeans 

because not all of them were Sl'kolol (O d . 3. 133), he is alluding to 

the impious deed done by Locrian Ajax i.e. the rape of Cassandra 

in the sanctuary of the virgin goddess.3 When Odysseus thinks he 

was deceived by the Phaeacians, he says they were not Sl'kolol (O d. 

13. 209). Disappointing visitors —  even beggars —  is not Si'kcllov 

(O d. 20. 294, 21. 312). Agamemnon, who has wronged Achilles, is 

advised to be 'Slkcilo'TEposd hereafter (II. 19. 181) and to entertain

3 cf. Chapter 1, n. 22.
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Achilles so that Achilles will have what he is entitled to (Sl'kj?), in 

th is case, his fu ll status resto red  in the A chaean cam p ( / / .  

1 9 .1 8 0 ) .4 Sl'kt) or Slkolo?  in these exam ples clearly deals with a 

sense of justice, what is right or wrong.

On the other hand, while the statement ’He is not Si'tcaio?.' in 

general is a strong moral reproach equivalent to 'He is unjust.', its 

counterpart 'He is St'/cato?.' does not seem so much a m atter of 

being ju st in a sharp contrast with unjust, as that of knowing 

social conven tions w ell and consequen tly  behaving  po lite ly , 

w isely and agreeably .5 Nestor, for example, is a typical 'SCkclior ’ 

man. Telemachus describes him as follows (O d. 3. 244-5):

N^brqd, £tteI irepL cUSe Ska? t)5£ (fp&iv dXXmv 

ip k  yep Stf/jlv <paoiv<frd£aoQaL y&g <h6puv.

N estor know s S l'kol and <f>po'vis* better than any other people 

because he has lived longer than others. Obviously 'Sl'kcli' here is 

som ething one gains through experience which we can naturally 

assume to be the knowledge and manners to deal with the world, 

in other words, know ledge of what tends to happen and what 

m ust be done in given situations. It is a co llection  of much 

broader knowledge than merely to tell right from wrong.

His son Peisistratus, young though he is, is also Si'/caio? in the 

sam e way as his father. He pleases A thena-M entor w ith his 

polite  m anner when offering her a goblet o f w ine before her 

younger companion (Od.  3. 52-3):

4 Concerning 179-80, G. Nagy points out the correlation o f the word S i'ktj 
w ith the concept o f m aking fair allotm ents (S a io fia i) and with S a fa  (related 
to Sai'opai itse lf and often m entioned as ’an equal SaiV'). cf. The Best o f  the 
A c h a e a n s  (Baltim ore and London 1979) p. 128-9. His point, in short,would 
be that Siicrf implies that each person has his fair share o f honour (r ip r f) .
See also Palm er op. cit. 160—1, 166.
5 F. Krafft, Vergleichende U ntersuchungen zu H om er und H esiod  , pp. 77-8 
p resen ts  s im ila r o bserva tions.
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XtipE 8 'kQryaii} veTTwpj&tp dvSpi Sucaltp 

ownedoi vporrtpj) Sakexpfoeiov dkeiov.

'Sl'ktj' implied in Sl'kolos' here is little more, in effect, than good 

m a n n e rs .

W hen Beggar-O dysseus has been badly taunted and teased 

by the suitors, Telemachus reproaches them and calls it a day (O d . 

18. 406-9):

SayidvioL, paheode Kal ouofn KeCOere Qupfi 

PpojrivoiSkmrrijra Qeqjv vu t is  fyft dpcBa^i 

dXX ehSaLodnevoL KaraKedere dkaS Ifrre?, 

drmSm Otpfe dvurye Slllko) 8 ovtli) iywye.

W hile other suitors are enraged by his statem ent, Am phinomus 

persuades the others not to answ er w ith v io lent w ords to the 

words said ’in accordance with the social convention’ (18. 414 

f>T)9dvTt SiKaCq)), no doubt both in content (visitors must be protected; 

the possible effect of wine and divine stim ulus) and in m anner 

(his subtle way of m aking his point especially  in the last half 

line). The same use of Steaio?  recurs in an identical situation in 20. 

322 (18. 414-7 = 20. 322-5).

Such a com bination of awareness o f social rules and good 

m anners to practise or express them seems to be the essence of 

being Sl'kczlos'. The coupling of Sl'kt)/Si'tcaio? with Trem'Vfidi'os' (Od.  3. 

52), <f>pdvis (Od .  3. 244), and vorfpaiv (Od .  2. 282, 13. 209) also 

suggests that Sl'kt) is as much a matter of modesty as o f knowledge. 

If that is the case, it is no surprise that the SiKaLdraTos tribe of men 

happen to be called the *Af iioi,  the N on-violent or N on-forcible. 

The wise tutor of heroes Cheiron is Succuo'Taros* of the Centaurs (II. 

11. 832), not at all like Eurytion who has the m anner of beasts 

(Od.  21. 295-8).
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A traveller ju st arrived in a foreign land wonders whether 

residents there are S l ' k o l o l  or not (Od .  6. 120-1 = 9. 175-6 =13. 

201 - 2 ):

f j f i d ' f  ifip L o ra l tekclL dtypioL o iS tS k a L o i, 

f f  (piXdfeLuoL, kclL cp$ lv  tr io ?  £ c n i O eov& fp,

(Od.  8. 575-6):

fy.b'&joc xaXerroC te k o L  drypux oC6£86colol, 

oT TF <j>i\6£avoL m l <j<!>lv v6cg icrri OeovSff.

The sign of 'Sl'kolol’ people is their hospitality and awe of the gods. 

Those who are not Sl'kcuol are x a^ eTr0L\  vfipLarai', and dypioi. It is clear 

from this contrast that the 'S l ko l o l ' are thoughtful, polite  people 

with the knowledge of social conventions such as the custom  of 

(e iv i '71. On the contrary, the 'non-<5tVatot' are harsh, arrogant and 

not 'civilized', i.e. ignorant of social rules such as that of (elvl't). It 

is in this very same way that the Cyclopes are d y p io i  and ignorant 

of Sl'kczi or d^iiiaTe? (Od.  9. 215). They are 'wild' in the way wild 

anim als are. They are ignorant o f agriculture, and rely entirely 

on rich  natural resources endow ed by the gods (9. 107-11).6 

They have no social institution such as dyopaC  or ddpLLar€S‘1 but each 

one keeps order in his house (9. 112-5). Since they know nothing 

about social institutions or rules com pelling them  to fear the gods, 

to respect (eCi'oi, or to be considerate to others, they are said to be 

ignorant o f Si'kcll —  but if they are not 'Slkcl lol ', neither are they 

'unjust'. They are literally SlktjAqss,  lacking the social structure

6 That is all that 'wewoiOdres' dBavdToiaiv' (9. 107) means, cf. the views o f S. 
Eitrem , ’Kyklopen' in R E  11 (1922) 2333, F. Peachy, The Story o f  the 
H om eric C yclops (Diss. Harvard 1948), p. 139 and W. B. Stanford, T h e  
O dyssey o f  H om er2 I on 9. 107 quoted by J. G lenn,'H om er's "God-trusting" 
Cyclopes’, C W  65 (1972) 219 and Heubeck-Hoekstra 's note on 9. 106-15.
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based on the human sense of S i'k t j . 1  If there is no law, there is no 

crim e. That may explain why Polyphemus is not punished by the 

gods despite his treatm ent of the visitors to his cave. W e may 

even call it his ' S i'k t j ' ,  his typical behaviour faithful to his nature.

How ever, men cannot accept the idea that the gods can 

approve such a non-human ' S l ' k t j .  Odysseus condemns the Cyclops' 

brutality saying that the gods have punished him (O d . 9. A ll-9 ) . 

Eumaeus, referring to the suitors who are tfnep<t>i'aXoL (Od.  4. 790, 

13. 373, 14. 27, 15. 315, 16. 271, 18. 167, 20. 12, 291, 23. 356, 

etc.) like the Cyclopes (9. 106), expresses his faith in the moral

gods (Od.  14. 83-84):

o u p k v ox^ tXlcl £pya ded.fidKapes' (ptXiouoiv, 

dXXd S bcry tC o v jl m l afmpLa (bflpGjrruji'.

According to him, the S l'k t j  which the gods approve is of the same 

nature as a f o i p a  i p y a ,  moderate behaviour, namely the S l'k t j  as the 

comm and of social conventions and good manners.

When S i'k t j  is brought into the d y o p r f , however, the dichotomy

is not social-natural, but straight-crooked, dichotom y w ithin the 

social S l'k t j . It is no longer a matter of fairly flexible 'moderate' 

and 'w ise' behaviour, but a decision betw een righ t and wrong, 

ju s t  and un just in a sharp con trast, o ften  invo lv ing  b itte r

7 For the contrast between Odysseus' m orality and that o f the Cyclops see M.
I. Finley, The W orld o f  O dysseus2 , p. 101: 'Behind the fairy-tale, clearly, 
there lay a distinct view o f social evolution. In prim itive tim es, the poet 
seems to be suggesting, man lived in a state o f perm anent struggle and war 
to the death against the outsider. Then the gods intervened, and through 
their precepts, their t h e m is , a new ideal was set before m an, and especially 
before a king, an obligation o f hospitality: 'all strangers and beggars are 
from Zeus' (14. 57-8). Henceforth men had to pick a d ifficult path between 
the two, between the reality o f  a society in which the stranger was still a 
problem  and a threat, and the new er m orality, according to which he was 
somehow covered by the aegis o f Zeus.’
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contention. W e have a typical exam ple of such scenes on the 

shield of Achilles (//. 18. 497-508):

Xad8 dyopfjtea^dfydoc M z S t  tokos' 

dpojpEL, 8vo 8 dvSjpes' &e(keov ehem mxvfp 

chfipd? dmxpdyi&ov dph^cux^roTrdyf dnoSouw 

difamfaujtaov.dS doxxIvEmpLrjdb'&iDdav 500

qifpcj 8 i£o$ry£nl tempi ireipap £X&6ai.

X a d  8 dpL cporr^poK Jii' h r fp w o v , d p .c p ls 'd p c o y o t 

K fpu K E S 8 d p a X a tv ty f p jc v  d S /k y f y c v r e s  

f p r f  £ tA  ( e c r m te i X I d a s ' f e p f i& i ku cX<p

OKfpipa&KiipuGW&xffi ̂ ^T ^po faaw  505

rdmû TTELi3 •fyjooi', djiotfirj8ls‘ 8£ SfcaCov. 

kelto 8  ($} ivpfijuaai 8uu xpvado rdXcarra 

TTfiSdpev dsperd. rxxoi SOcry IB u m zra  etna.

That there is more than one degree of fairness in this system is 

clear from the expression 'SC k t j v  I Q ^ v r a r d  (508); S l'k t j  that is very 

fair, reasonably fair, slightly unfair, grossly unfair, and so on. 

T here is even a p rize  fo r the ’m ost stra igh t' judgem ent to 

encourage the elders to be as fair as possible and possibly even to 

counteract bribery. It is a strik ingly  rea listic  account o f the 

institution of justice with no idealistic hero-king present. It is a 

descrip tion of a non-heroic society possib ly  contem porary with 

the poet.

The heroic society, of course, is not free from  the conflict 

between ju st and unjust. W hen Antilochus has claim ed his right 

( S i'k x j  I I .  23. 542) to the second prize of the chariot race which 

A chilles intends to give to Eum elus, M enelaus claim s h is  right 

because he has finished third only due to A ntilochus’ cheat. He 

can no longer tolerate the situation since Antilochus him self does
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not tolerate the unfair degrading of prizes. M enelaus reveals the 

cheating  of A ntilochus and first calls fo r judgem en t by the 

A chaeans (573-4):

dXX dyef, 'hpyeCuw fjyifrcpes' ipk pidovres, 

tsyjkrov d̂ Kpor̂ DOLOi Sucdouare, fir)8 h t dpuryj)

Then he changes his mind and decides to be a judge him self (579- 

85) knowing that the m atter is crystal clear:8 

elS d? iydvainfcSudfcwKalfl o$md<f>iju

d X X o ^ e m n X uLavaa^ Weia ydp iarau 580

’AwiXotf, el 8 dye deipo, Storrpe<p& j)Balls' krri 

anas' Ivmju TTpondpotOe Kal dppavos, axrrap IpdoBX ry 

yepoiy iyefnSLivp, f] vep rd vpdoQev iXawes,

Ittttcjw dipdpevos you tPX9v dwootyaiov 

(pvifo litiph' bah/ t 6 fyfo 86X(pdfaia vedfpaL 

It is indeed a straight ((Beta 580) judgem ent. W ithout bullying 

with his authority, he puts Antilochus in a dilemma, confession of 

his m isconduct or a false oath which is a serious offence against 

the god and would in any case decisively rem ove him from  the 

favour o f M enelaus. There is no real choice. A ntilochus 

apologizes, offers compensation and returns the prize to M enelaus 

(5 8 7 -9 7 ) .

This dissolves M enelaus' anger and he regains his typical 

generosity. He forgives the young man saying that his youthful 

reck lessness tem porarily  overcam e his w isdom  (604), expresses 

his appreciation of his and his fam ily’s credit (607-8) and gives 

the prize back to him (609-11):

7ij 7xx XionqidAp̂ TTLTTebofiai, tf&ml Imrw

8 For this interpretation o f SiKdaaj (579), see J. H. Kells, ’Euripides, Electra  
1093-5, and some uses of SiKdCew! in CQ  10 (1960) 133-4.
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Sauu fyify TPEp £owup, fra yvuuxji m l dSe 

us tyds ov mrre Oufids vneppCaXos kclI dmjirfs.

This is his final judgement. It is not strictly a 'straight' judgem ent 

in the sense of 'an eye for an eye '. He does not take 

com pensation , nor the prize  he is en titled  to, but forgives 

Antilochus for nothing. Only a short lecture is enough: 'You were

not yourself at that time. Don't do it again.’ It is not a punitive 

sentence, but corrective enough through the enhancem ent of the 

good relationship between the two. A fter all, M enelaus is more 

concerned about what others w ill think of him  (575-8). His 

re la tion  w ith o ther A chaeans is as im portan t as that with 

Antilochus. So he chooses to show his generosity 'so that they 

may know my heart is not arrogant {dneptfL'aXos)  or harsh' (610- 

l l ) . 9 He must not look as if his heart is 'Oneptpi'aXos', an adjective 

for non - S l'k c l l o s  people like the Cyclopes and the suitors who do not 

know S l'k t j . By doing so, Menelaus restores the complete harmony 

in the community. This is the typical S l'k t j  of Homeric heroes. Its 

aim is not to pursue exacting punishm ent for crim e, but most of 

all to seek the good for both parties involved  and the whole 

s o c i e t y .10 The sharp contrast betw een ju s t  and unjust does 

appear in a b itter dispute, but is kept short-lived. M enelaus' 

considerate way of handling this m atter is the sort of S l' k t j

9 I. M. Hohendahl-Zoetelief, in M anners in the H om eric Epic  (Leiden 1980) 
p. 53 and pp. 143-4, thinks that this explanation m ay appear to be 
M enelaus' 'd iplom atic, perhaps even a logical, m istake,' fo r he looks 
lacking modesty. However, from the poet’s point o f view , this com m ent is 
necessary to show that M enelaus' u ltim ate concern is to  consolidate his 
relationship  w ith the whole com m unity, not only w ith  A ntilochus.
10 It is interesting to compare with this observation the account o f  K. J. 
Dover on the concern o f a later Greek jury  in G reek P opular M orality  in 
the Time o f  Plato and Aristo tle , (Oxford 1974) p. 158: '... the question which 
a lawsuit or an indictm ent posed to a Greek jury  was ... 'W hat action in 
respect o f this situation is likely to have the best consequences fo r the 
strength  o f the com m unity?'
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approved and praised in the Homeric society. Extenuation is by 

no means a modern invention.

If we look further around, we see many such exam ples of 

S l'k t j , judgem ent, in the funeral game, a rare occasion on which we 

see the 'morality in peace' at work in the I l iad.

A chilles' in itial decision to give the second prize for the 

chariot race to Eum elus, who lost by an accident, is a good 

exam ple (23. 536-8):

AourOos' dvtp djpLoros' iAafrei fjufruxa? Imrov?

6AX dye Sij cl Sajieu tedAiov, ds £meuc&,

S evT eft drrdp rh . irpajTU (pep&rfko T  uSdo? d fc .

It is not a 'straight' judgem ent at all. It is far from our idea of 

'fair play'. We find it unfair as Antilochus does. A loser is a loser. 

N evertheless, all others applaud A chilles' decision (539). W hy? 

Because it establishes the best social unity. It can certainly be 

argued from  this passage that a man is valued for w hat he i s  

rather than what he d o e s  in the Hom eric society, and therefore 

despite his failure in this particu lar perform ance Eum elus gets 

the prize for his unchanged value. It may be so. But if  so, there 

is little point in the competition to begin with. The motivation for 

A chilles’ decision is sim ple. He p i t i e s  the best chario teer 

hum iliated and disappointed by the accident (tpKreipe 534). The 

sentim ent seems to be shared by others, too, judg ing  by their 

reaction to his suggestion. Eumelus does not get the prize exactly 

for being what he is —  otherwise he should have received the first 

prize instead of the second, but for the sake o f good social 

relationship among heroes, each with some share of honour. In 

their society, Achilles' slightly 'bent' S l'k t j  is far more welcome than 

A ntilochus’ 's tra igh t' S l'k t j  based on sharp dichotom y betw een
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success and failure. Even Antilochus is not opposed to giving 

som e o th e r  prize to Eum elus and knows that A chilles will be 

praised for doing so (548-52).

The same S l ' k t j  is in function when the superfluous prize goes 

to Nestor. Achilles gives it to the old man not because he is a 

great ath lete , but precisely  because he is n o t  (621-3), and 

nevertheless deserves honour for other reasons, namely his dperrf  

especailly in counsel, his status as dyaQd?, and his age. He himself 

knows the reason for the award and that he is entitled to it (647- 

50):

toOtv 8  tyd) vpdppow Styapai, xqipEL SipoL ffmp 

0S'pev(klp411/rPm o£8 £ o € \T p c t)  

nuff? riU foiKE TETUifpSoLL fief 'kxctLds: 

a d  8£ d e d  tu v S  d v r i x d p a 'jia ^o eL K ^a  S o fa t11 

A chilles ' courtesy even deserves blessings o f the gods. The 

observation of the social structure and respect to elders is the 

heart of S l ' k t j  of Homeric heroes.

The extrem e case of such consideration for social harmony 

is the last and aborted com petition of spear-throw ing. The only 

volunteers are Agam em non and M eliones. Then A chilles gives 

the first prize to Agam em non with no com petition, saying that 

everybody knows that he is the best (891 cfpi crros*)12 in this game.

11 H ohendahl-Zoetelief, op. cit.p. 116, thinks that this is only N estor's 
in terpretation  and A chilles gives the prize in fact as a consolation rather 
than an honour. W hen we consider, how ever, that th is episode 
im m ediately follows M enelaus' final speech to A ntilochus in w hich he 
especially m entions the credit to N estor and his sons as the reason to let 
A ntilochus go with the second prize, there is no doubt about A chilles' (and
audience's) aw areness o f honour due to the old man, w hatever the face
value o f A chilles' words m ight be.
12 Note that this is an adjective he insistently reserves for h im self in the
b itter quarrel with Agamemnon in Book 1 (244, 412), because the question 
which o f the two is the  best o f the Achaeans was the real issue over which
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Is it, then, a good exam ple of a man valued for what he is? It 

may be so. But if Agamemnon's superiority is beyond doubt and 

his victory 100% sure, the perform ance w ould not affect the 

distribution of the prizes. However, if they do play, it may affect 

the social harmony. If by any chance Agamemnon loses, his pride 

w ill be hurt and, tem peram ental as he is, he may spoil the 

occasion. On the other hand, even if he wins, M eliones may not 

please Agamemnon if he challenges the king with high spirit. It 

is above all Achilles' precaution for M eliones and the rest of the 

company knowing what the great king's tem per is like. We may 

not call it a 'straight' judgement, but if it does not lead to the good 

of the society with everyone happy with his deserved honour, 

what is the point of making it straight?13

There is little doubt in that this same principle is applied in 

kings' judicial Si'tcai, too. The fallen Sarpedon is remembered as a 

king who has protected (eCpvro) Lycia with his ’<5iVat' and 'vd^vo?' (II.

16. 542). crd^vosr m ust be his defence force to keep his people 

physically safe and S l'k o l  m ust be his adm inistration to m aintain 

good order and social unity within his kingdom  which is indeed 

the best defence for any countries.

Minos is the king and judge among the dead (Od .  11. 569- 

70). But his judgem ents are not the 'L ast Judgem ent’ as in 

Christian eschatology. He is acting exactly  like a living king, 

settling disputes to restore social harm ony among the dead. We

their quarrel flared up. cf. J. Griffin, H om er on life and death  (O xford 
1980), p. 53.
13 W e know how unfortunate an inconsiderate 'stra ight' judgem ent can be 
through the judgem ent in the contest between Odysseus and Ajax (O d . 11. 
545-7). The Slkt} o f Athena and some Trojans ruined the life o f a supreme 
hero. The w inner Odysseus h im self regrets it m ost bitterly  and wishes he 
had never won (548). W hat hurts m ost is that the judgem ent destroyed not 
only Ajax' life, but his friendship with Odysseus for ever.
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can tell this because S l ' k o l  are not im posed on the dead by the 

judge, but 'sought* by them (11. 570 oi S d  p iv  dpcpi S C k o ls eCpovro 

a v a K T a ) .  The judge is there above all to serve the good of his 

people. When hanging above Charybdis, Odysseus may have had 

a 'flash back' of his old days when he was such a 'civil servant' 

{Od.  12. 439-41):

...fpos 8 tnidfpnuv 6 ^  dyopffkv fa^nrTj 

KpCwuiv ve(xEa TroXXd SucaCapfrow alCrjuv 

rfjios Sfjrdye Soipa Xapif&cos i(e<padv&q.

The sight of his life-sav ing  tim ber m ust have been no less 

welcome than dinner after a long working day.

A thena gives us testim ony of w hat sort of king Odysseus 

used to be in Ithaca {Od. 5. 8.-12): 

fiijn&fri Trp&ppcji'd/arts'Kal fjmos&rm 

oKTfTTTopxps' PaoiXefc, prjS£ (ppeoiv afoipa elSefc:

6XX afcl xpXerrfc f  efyicaL cSavXafiiCou 

OS' ofins'p^iisijTw X)8voufps‘ deCtxo 

Xa£v dm v &uout, mrrip 8 els' ffio s ffv.

He was a model of a good king. He was kind {dyavo 's), as mild 

( rfmos') as a father to his people, and m oderate/reasonable-m inded 

{<f>peaiy afcrifia elScSs). This is the way a king should be. Straight but 

strict judgem ents cannot be at home in such a k ing’s law -court. 

Notably, S l ' k t j  never means ’penalty' or 'punishm ent' in H om er.14

14 W hen Lloyd-Jones says (The Justice o f  Zeus p. 27), '... ju st as the Trojans 
w ill finally  receive rough ju stice  in return  fo r the ir aggression against 
M enelaus, both Agam em non and A chilles receive rough ju stice  fo r their 
injustice to each other and the rest o f  the Achaeans perpetrated  during 
their quarrel,' he obviously does not define the term  'justice ' o r 'rough 
justice ' according to  the Homeric use o f the word S l ' k j j ,  as he im plicitly 
admits in his new edition (1983, p. 166), but according to  his own notion o f 
justice , i. e. strict punishm ent for crim e.
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The Beggar-Odysseus describes what a good king's reign is 

like in a simile to praise Penelope (Od.  19. 109-14). The c O S l k l ' tj 

(111) or e v r j y e a L ' r j  (114) of a king allows him to rule over many 

mighty people. Nature itself responds to his virtue with abundant 

fruit of the land and sea. This may be taken as the gods' reward 

to the righteous king, ju st as the rain-storm  is the punishm ent of 

those who chose 'crooked ordinances' at II. 16. 384-8.15 However,

we have no d irect evidence of such rew ard in the narrative. 

M oreover, we know that the Cyclopes, who do not know any S l'k t j  

or fleas ', enjoy the same nature-given abundance (Od.  9. 109-111). 

Such p rosperity  cannot be taken as ev idence fo r the gods' 

constant support for righteous men.

Odysseus' virtue as a king is certain ly  acknow ledged by 

A thena, but, as we have already seen, she has so m any other 

reasons to protect Odysseus that we cannot conclude from his case 

that Zeus or other gods reward good kings for their good S l'k t j  or 

punish them for their bad one. Zeus loves Sarpedon as his son, 

not as a good king, but in any case he cannot save his son from his 

destined death. Being a good king does not help Sarpedon at all.

However, after all, it is not bad at all to be a paaLXed? (Od.  1. 

392-3). H onour and wealth always seem  to be the rew ard of 

kings, good or bad. Even the young Telemachus, who has not yet 

started his career as a pamXed^ ,  is already respected as S L K a c n r o ' X o s' 

and entertained by his people (Od.  11. 185-6).

The only 'rew ard' from  the gods to a righteous king we 

know of is that of Minos, that is, the eternal office of judge among 

the dead! This seems to be the best a king can expect from the

*5 See below for a detailed discussion o f the passage.
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gods for being a good judge. It may not be tem pting enough to 

deter earthly kings from bad but profitable behaviour.

In sum, S l'k t j  is a normal way of life, a way an individual or a 

society usually is (hence often 'should be'). It is generally a 

human m atter rather than a divine concern and not necessarily a 

compelling model of behaviour. It is a job of kings to decide what 

the 'way' should be about disputed m atters. S l'k t j  can be m odified 

by the authority of a king to achieve the aim of harm ony in 

society. A lthough he m ay be som etim es subject to favouritism  

( O d .  4. 690-2), a Homeric king in general seems to serve his 

people well with his reasonable judgem ents, S l'k c l l . The S l'k t j  in the 

court of elders which we see only in 'digressions' or similes, on 

the other hand, seems more liable to injustice, for the paaLXrfes* 

need some imm ediate reward to be encouraged to be fair.

d f̂iLS' in Homer

W hen used to describe 'typical' behaviour, fleets* is almost

synonym ous with S l'k t j , except that in general the form er is more 

inevitable  and less subject to am endm ents.16 One may say that 

Penelope's sorrow for her missing husband, which is labelled Quills' 

( O d .  14. 130), is ju st another human sorrow  like a w anderer's 

renew ed sorrow in rem em bering his hardships, w hich is called

S l'k t j  (Od.  19. 168). However, the latter is something one could do

without and had better be overcome. On the other hand, when a 

woman is in Penelope's position, it is not only natural for her to 

shed tears for her husband, but is expected  from  her by the

16 There is no clearly 'immoral' usage o f dte/its* in Hom eric epics, but there 
is one example in the Hymn to Apollo  (540-1): rft t l  tqCctiov firo? /aoera i 
tl dpyov, /  xfipLs* 9, fj Offp.is' dorl K araQ uTjrdiv dvdpoSncw.
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society. The speaker who describes Penelope's lam ent as 

has at the back of his mind the social norm 'A wife sh o u ld  lam ent 

her lost husband.' If she does not, it is not only unusual, but 

blam ew orthy. W e can confirm  it by the parallel case of the 

funeral custom of antiquity which is undoubtedly an exam ple of 

itself. Wailing and lamenting for the dead is not just allowed 

or natural, but compulsory, especially for fem ales.17

Similarly, when Agamemnon’s ghost says that it is 6^111?  that 

Telem achus will welcom e his father with his em brace (Od .  11. 

451), there is an underlying social norm, 'A son should love his 

father.' If he does not, it is not only unusual, but m orally 

u n a c c e p ta b le .18

One may find an 'immoral' example of ddpis' in Agam em non’s 

oath that he has never laid his hand on Briseis ( / / . 9. 132-4; cf. 

274-6, 19. 175-7):

in i Spew ipoifiaL

fiij ttote rfp  eunj? hnfiijjzvaL ipkpiyfyaL, 

fj ditycfimii' niXet, dvdpav ywaucak'.

In this particular context —  talking about Agamemnon sharing a 

bed with Briseis whom he robbed of Achilles —  the does look

17 See the poet's cynical comm ent on the slave-wom en o f Achilles 
pretending to be lam enting for Patroclus (II. 19. 301-2).
18 This and the preceding example o f Odp.is' concerning m em bers o f  
fam ilies may rem ind some readers o f the suggestion that de'fii? is the law 
within a family and 8lkt) the law between different fam ilies, cf. E. 
B enveniste , Le vocabulaire des in stitu tions ind o -eu ro p ien n es  (Paris 1969), 
p. 102; G. Glotz, La so lidariti de la fam ille  dans le droit crim inel grec (Paris 
1904), esp. pp. 21-2. These are probably part o f evidence for such a 
suggestion, but, as far as Hom er and Hesiod are concerned, it is obvious 
that the hypothesis simply does not work except in these exam ples. fleets*, 
above all, is a public affair closely connected with dyoprf (cf. II. 20. 4, O d. 2. 
68-9). For further criticism o f the view o f Glotz and Benveniste, see G. C. 
V lachos, Les S o c ii t i s  po litiques hom iriques  (Paris 1974), p. 335: ’... Th6mis, 
install6e dans 1’ a g o r a  et rendue publique, sym bolise d£sorm ais une justice  
parfaitem ent objective et rattach£e & 1' institu tion com m une de la Cit6.'
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immoral. However, if  taken out as an independent maxim, it can 

be read as a solemn statem ent of natural law. Reproduction and 

preservation  of species is the u tm ost necessity  o f all living 

creatures including  hum an beings. B eing natu ra l law , it is 

certainly not moral, but amoral. It is beyond good or bad. And 

its in ev itab ility  is even m ore tense than affection  betw een 

husband and wife or father and son. T hetis’ advice to Achilles 

when he is in suicidal despair is to eat and to sleep with a woman 

(which is good, she says) ( //. 24. 129-31). Sexual intercourse, 

either with one’s wife or concubine, is nothing immoral in itself in 

the Homeric world.

There are some other exam ples of d^'fiio-res' as non-m oral 

customs or habits. Achilles says it is for the Achaean chiefs

to come to visit Achilles' hut for holding counsels (II. 24. 652). 

This dc'fit? could be just a habit, though it may well be a formal 

agreement, a sort of social rule.

It was not for Achilles' god-made helm et to fall on the

ground until Patroclus borrowed it (//. 16. 796). This O^ni? may be 

taken as the will of the gods, for the helm et is a divine product, 

but the 'will of the gods’, as in this case, is not always 'm oral' in 

human terms. Amphinomus volunteers to kill Telem achus if  'it is 

the d ^fiie re?  of Zeus’ (Od.  16. 409). Although it turns out not to be 

the case, it is supposed to be possible that the gods might produce 

such O^fiLcrre^ as their ordinances. This usage of 6^̂ ll<7T€S‘ seems to 

carry a meaning close to 'oracle'.

It is said that it is not f i i?  for hum an beings to confront 

Poseidon in the battle (//. 14. 384-7): 

fpXjE 8 dpa atpi TIcxjetfiduv&ocjCxQvi', 

dEivtv <5op im^rj<€S‘ fy w  &  x e ft
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&ce\ ov dfjTEpowj) rfiS  ouO^fus'djiifuyiyaL

& Sat XevyaX^j] dXXd 860? loxduEL dvSpas.

T here is gram m atical d ifficu lty  in in terpreting  in line 386, 

w hether we can read it as 'with him (Poseidon)' rather than 'with 

it (do p )\ along with the peculiar usage of but it is clear

enough that the horrific sight of the god is what m atters here .19 

R. Hirzel's interpretation of this ov ddpLi? as 'not advisable’ seems to 

fit better than 'not allowed'.20 In either case, those who advise or 

allow would be ultim ately the gods.

Some Odp Lares* are, of course, definitely moral codes. One of 

them is (eLVL'r)y the code of host-guest friendship. Hospitality is the 

Ô p.LS' for guests (II. 11. 779 (eCvia ... d  re (eCvoi? tefii? iarCu. Od. 9. 267- 

8 feivjjlov ... fj re (elvtov tcrrCv) If you disregard visitors, it is 'ov 

BdpLL?' (Od.  14. 56-7). It is equally ddfii? to reciprocate hospitality 

(Od.  24. 285-6). The goddess Themis herself is a model of a good 

host(ess) quick in welcoming (II. 15. 87-9). It is ddfiis' for Nestor to 

give as much inform ation as he has about Odysseus to his guest 

Telem achus who has come to his house for it (Od .  3. 187). The 

u ltim ate authority who guarantees this to guests is Zeus.

Therefore if a man happens to be hated by the gods, it is no 

longer Gdpi? to entertain him or assist his journey (Od.  10. 73-4). 

The suitors of Penelope are accused of being dddpLiaroL less)

mainly because of their violation of the of (eivCtj —  damaging

their host's property and harassing the visitors to the house (Od.

17. 363, 20. 287).

Religious custom s form another m ajor category o f d^pLi?. 

Libation before prayer to the gods is 0e7a ?  (Od.  3. 45). It is Odin? to

19 W. Leaf, ad. loc.
20 R. Hirzel, Themis, D ike und Verwandtes (Leipzig 1907), p. 48.
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m ake an oath to Poseidon when a man gives testim ony on a 

m atter of horses (II. 23. 581-5). For Achilles, it is not dd p t s  to 

wash him self before completing funeral rites for Patroclus (//. 23. 

44).

And, m ost im portantly  to our inquiry , d d p t s  is law and 

leg isla tion  through public  assem blies. H ence Them is is the 

goddess of the assembly. She summons the assembly of the gods 

on behalf of Zeus (II. 20. 4). In the assem bly of the Ithacans, 

Telem achus appeals to the citizens to check the suitors from 

wasting his property, in the names of Zeus and Themis as the gods 

of assembly (Od.  2. 68-9), who are both the gods of (eivi'T), too.

Zeus is believed to grant 'aKrjnrpoi/' and '6^p. ta re s  to fiaatX rjes (II. 

2. 205-6, 9. 98-9) and they in turn are supposed to pro tect 

de'fj.tares in the capacity of StfcaandXot (II. 1. 238-9). However, that 

de'/jLLs is not a monopoly of a monarch is clear from the frequent 

coupling of dyoprf  and ddpts  (U . 11. 807, Od.  9. 112, 215). OdptSy 

w hether it is a m oral code or a custom  of a com m unity, is 

som eth ing  leg is la ted  or p reserved  in assem blies o f nobles 

( f iaatXfjes)  or even common people. Freedom  of speech itself is 

guaranteed as d d p ts  in a public assembly (II. 2.  73, 9. 33). Even a 

beggar’s claim  that it is d d p t s  for him to speak out in a private 

conversation m ay be a reflection of this system  ( O d .  16. 91). 

T rue, T hersites is pun ished  for his rudely  frank  rebuke of 

A gam em non (II.  2. 265-6), but such a speech seems to be his 

routine practice (II. 2. 213-6), and the very fact that such a man 

can still speak out boldly is the sign o f considerable tolerance. 

Even Odysseus' physical punishm ent and threat o f m ore do not 

suggest any m ore than tem porary disgrace (2. 261-4). Thersites
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is hated m ost of all fo r d istu rb ing  constructive  d iscussions, 

thereby abusing the very fle'/us' which allows him to speak out.

King Minos is a single judge in the Underworld giving fleets* to 

the dead ( B e f i t a r e d o ^ r a  Od.  11. 569), but he is there to listen to what 

th e y  say first and then to give Sl'kol (570) while others surround 

him, listening to his judgements, is always a public matter.

As part o f his com pensation  to A ch illes, A gam em non 

prom ises seven cities as his daughter’s dowry. He describes how 

the residents there would honour A chilles (//. 9. 154-6, almost = 

2 9 6 -8 ):

8  d o p e s ' v a C o u ji ttoX ip p r jv e s  ttoX  if io v r m , 

oCk £  £  S a n iiq p i 6e &  &  n p r fp o ix ji 

m i o l v rrd  o x ijrT T p p  X lrra p d s' v eX d o u c ji Q ^ u crm s'.

Since they are com pleted 'under his sceptre', it is obvious that 

these Oe'p.LCTTes' have something to do with law and custom  under 

the king's protection. It seems most natural to take the last line 

as referring to the residents’ faithful practice of relig ious rites, 

orderly  assem bly, respect to the k ing, and good m anners in 

general —  just about everything moral im plies21.

21 The line 156=298 has been interpreted variously. Scholion bT 1Alnapds' 8d 
rds' Qdpi(rras‘ KaX&v t o C t o  S t \X o l  6 t l  t 6  Kpiveiu KaXios' evSaiporiar dyer, Scholion A 
inf avroO pamXevdpevoi. €lpr\viK&s ftiakrovrai, or dcra Set pacnXda —  XaprrpoOsr <f>dpovs‘ 
TeXdaovaiv; Leaf (The Iliad  ad loc.) follows Scholion bT (taking Bdpiaresr as 
'his ordinances'): 'w ill fulfil his pleasant ordinances'; M. L. W est' 
suggestion (H esiod: Theogony , Oxford 1966 on 901) for the m eaning o f 
X nrapcfr, 'perhaps "such as attend prosperous e d v o p ia ", seems to follow  the 
first suggestion o f Scholion A cited above; T. B. L. W ebster, F rom  M ycenae  
to H om er2 (London 1964), p. 106 (cf. p. 121), referring to the L inear B 
tablet As 821 as read in the first edition o f D ocum ents in M ycenaean G reek , 
follows Scholion A's alternative in terpretation '^apnpods' <fxfpovs* TcXdaovcnv' : 
'beneath his sceptre pay their shinig dues. T h e m is  is only used here in 
this sense but is found with the same m eaning on Knossos tablets; 'shining' 
suggests that olive oil was one o f the dues as at Knossos. The passage has 
preserved a very clear M ycenaean m em ory.'; W ebster's discussion is 
in teresting  on its own right, but unfortunately , the reading 'ti-m i-to ' is 
now retracted by Chadwick in the second edition, cf. D ocum ents in 
M ycenaean G reek2 (Cambridge 1973), p. 168 and p. 420. Besides, as Leaf (ad
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As we have already seen, the Cyclopes have no public life; 

They have no public dyopaC or d d p ia re^  (Od.  9. 112, 215), and the 

only ddpLsr they have is that within their own fam ilies (9. 114). 

Since their is nothing like the social rules of men, in

Odysseus' eye, they are dddp iaro i  (9. 106, 189, 428). However, 

again, they are not out-law since they have no law to step out of. 

They are only literally law-less.

W here law, d^pis*, exists, however, the community expects its 

m em bers to observe it. Even in the O lym pian w orld, Hera 

complains that Ares is 'ou icard Kdopov' (II. 5. 759; like Thersites at 2. 

214) and that he does not know any ’ddfiicrTa' (5. 761), referring to 

his violent m anner in killing the Achaeans. Then Zeus suggests 

sending Athena to punish him (5. 765-6). But the gods are never 

serious in quarrelling with one another over human business.

Nestor says that a man who likes strife w ithin a community 

is *d<ppfjr(op dddpiaros' di'dario?' (11. 9. 63), namely, outside membership 

of a clan, outside the reach of social rules, and even outside one’s 

own fam ily .22 It is the most isolated state for a human being we

loc.) says, it is d ifficult to reconcile this in terpretation with the Hom eric 
use of Bdpiare?. M. S. Ruip6rez, 'Historia de Bdpi? en Homero’ in E m erita  28 
(1960) 99-123 offers another in teresting  in terpretation  that 'X inapai' 
Odfiiare? puede interpretarse como sindnimo de fecrrol Xi9oi, aludiendo X m apd?  
al pulim ento de las piedras, bien operando con el sentido prim ario de 
X inapds \ como Xi'doi untados con aceite (p. 119).' In my opinion, O dptara?  here 
are not A chilles' ordinances (for the sentence talks about h is  s c e p t r e , not 
his ffdpierre?) as Leaf (ad loc.) and Hirzel (op. cit. p. 415) take it, but rather, 
as in other cases, god-given customs. The king is there with his sceptre to 
protect already existing, if  not written, law and custom s. It also m akes a 
better sense i f  the line m eans that the residents have 'good custom s', 
which w ill m ake Agam em non's offer o f  the c ities m ore attractive, than 
that Agamemnon expects Achilles to be a good law-giver. And if  d d p ia re?  is 
all that moral fleets* implies, X m apd?  may well suggest splendid offerings the 
residents m ake fo r the gods as well as com fort they find in their orderly 
life. My tentative translation o f the line would be, therefore, 'under his 
sceptre they w ill practice their p leasant custom s.'
22 Contrast Peleus’ advice to Achilles at II. 9. 255-8, that if  he keeps a 
friendly d isposition and avoids quarrels, he will be honoured by the 
Achaeans ( r ic ja i).
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can think of, since even the Cyclopes are not 'dvdcm oi'. Thus ddfiis' 

is considered a fundamental basis of social life. It is believed that 

an dd^yncrTos attitude will eventually lead a man to m isery, letting 

him lose all gifts from  the gods. The Beggar-O dysseus tells 

Amphinomus that his present ’misery' is the result of his violation 

of Odens' in the past (Od.  18. 138-42):

m l ydp iy ti mrf QjjeXXgv &  dvSpdoiv fo/bo? ebm,

TPoWd. 8 drtbBaX' {jpefcpCnmL Kdpmgl efiajv,

TTCLTpL 7* t^viovvos'KaL fyioioi KaaiyyijwLOL

Tpfiij rfc rrcrre mdp ddqilonos' dr)

6XX 8 ye myfiSapa deaĵ fyoL, 6m  SlScHev 

This is of course a lie, but it reflects part o f O dysseus’ own 

experience, because he who once won great glory in Troy has 

been reduced to the status of a wanderer for ten years due to his 

com panions' dracOaXCaL (1. 7) to harm the cattle of Helios and his

own draadaXCai  to have lingered in the cave of the Cyclops (10.

437) leading to the m ost disastrous consequences, especially  the 

giant’s curse on him. In this context, he is not necessarily talking 

about divine punishm ent for crim e, because his dracrOaXCaL which 

changed his fortune was rather a m istake due to his daring spirit 

than a moral error and he does not consider him self to have been 

punished by the gods for any crim e, but is talking about the 

changeability of human fortunes at the mercy of the gods.

Slktj and in Homer

Putting the observations above together, we may be able to 

sketch SCkt) and Omuls' in Homer as follows: d^ f i i e r e?  are law or

customs which have already existed in human society for a long 

time and often believed to be god-given. It is the king's duty to
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protect them with his administration of S l'k t j . S l'k t j  is an application 

of fle'/its'.23 For example, it is a compelling rule, fle'/zis* (w hat should 

be done), to en terta in  a guest, and the fu lfilm en t o f that 

requirem ent, i.e. hospitality, is S l'k t j (what is usually done). The 

perform ance may not always match the ideal requirem ent, as in 

the case of a poor host like Eumaeus, but the requirem ent itself is 

unchanged. Sim ilarly, what Q^jjll^ defines as right is supposed to 

be unchanged  (like  love am ong fam ily  m em bers, re lig ious 

custom s, or som etim es even d irect orders from  the gods), but 

d ifferent individuals can have different in terpretations of O^/jlls'. 

That is the time when the king should intervene and decide which 

is right in the light of and his decision is called S l'k t j . 2 4

S l'k t j  as judgem ent aims above all to dissolve conflicts within 

a comm unity, and its value is measured not in terms of exacting 

pun ishm en t but by its resu lt tha t should  ensure  the m ost 

desirable social relationship in the future. Consequently, S l'k t j  is 

fairly  flex ib le  and can be given in m ore than tw o shades of 

fa irn ess . Sharp  d ichotom y betw een ’ju s t1 and 'u n ju st' in 

jurisdiction does not seem common.

23 cf. R. J. Bonner and G. Smith, The Adm inistration o f  Justice fro m  H om er 
to A r is to tle , (Chicago 1930) p. 10: ' S i ' k t j  strictly represents the application by 
the hum an agent o f the which comes from the gods.' Their
in terpretation o f 0c//iiarcs* , however, differs from m ine, taking it 
'pronouncem ents o f  the k ing1 (p. 9).
24 cf. G. Ronnet, et S l ' k t j  chez Homfcre et chez HSsiode' (resume) in R E G
87 (1974) XXIII: ( S e ' f j L ? - S l 'k t j  opposition is) 'celle d'une r6alit6 statique, l'ordre 
etabli, et d 'une virtualite  dynam ique, l'absolu m oral, qui se concretise au 
gr£ des d£tenteurs d 'au torite ."
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Those who ignore ddjiLOTEs are called dddfiLoroL, and those who 

do not perform Sl'ktj are criticised for not being 'Sl'kcllol'. But those 

who are Sl'kcllol are so not by being righteous as against evil, but 

by possessing the command of proper Sl'kcll, social manners as well 

as rules. There is no indication, apart from a dubious example of 

Athena's support for Odysseus, of the gods' concern for men's 

administration of B^jils and Sl'ktj. It certainly seems that the 

rainstorm of Zeus is a unique example in Homer of divine anger 

expressed against the violation of B̂ jils in jurisdiction.

Sl'ktj and B̂ jils in Hesiod

In Hesiod, Sl'ktj and BdjiLs are more closely connected with 

Zeus than in Homer. Symbolically he marries O d p is  and becomes 

the father of Al'ktj in the T h e o g o n y  (901-2).25 In general, however, 

the Sl'ktj in this epic is basically the same as Homer's, namely that 

of heroic kings.

The Muses give their divine gift to the Zeus-nourished kings 

at their birth (81-90):

& m v a  T ijn ju o v o i A lSs  K o ijp a i f i e y d X c x o  

yE L vfyb E vd v f  id C S a x ji SL O T peL p^av (3 a o iX  fy jv ,

Tfiph'ini yXcjJcnj rX ixepty yetovoiv &dow. 

tovS <hvi or̂ JLcrnyrpEluelXLya dSiiEXad 

TTcbnrs' i s  avrtv dpcxn SLaxpCuoisra BijiLoras 

IBeLtpl SOcnoiv 68 dcxpaXiusdyqpetiov 

dhpd ke kclL fifya peucos imorafiipus KarimiuoEU.

TOWEKCL ydpfklCjiX ffS ixi<ppOPES, owekcl X acxs 

ffXaTTTOfJbchsoLS ayopffpL fierdrpomz ipya teXevol

25 On XiiTapf\v QtffiLts (901), cf. M. L. West, H esiod: Theogony  (Oxford 1966), ad 
loc. and our discussion above on II. 9. 156=298.
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(yqiSCus, uaXaKOLQi TrapaLcpdjiewx ijv^ egm u ?^

This picture clearly points to a heroic king born with prestige. 

Persuasion with soft words above all is a clear sign of heroic S l'k t j  

which reminds us of Nestor (cf. / / . 1. 249).

The king has another divine patroness. Hecate also is sitting 

beside him when he gives judgem ents. But she helps common

men, too, at the assembly (434, 430):27

& 7̂ 8kpfaoiAeibi alSokxoi k o O ^cl, 434

& f  dycpfjXadtn pemrrp^nu. frit &%Xjpii/ 430

Nereus is the model of a good king, a born 'elder'. He is 

truthful, gentle, and never forgets 0e7n a re ? , knowing right and mild 

counsels (233-6):

Nrjp^a 8 dipEvSia m l dXrjdfa yebxrroITdnvs:

TTpEofivraTov ttclCSuv abrdp KaXiovai ytpovra. 

o w z k c l vrpzprff r e  m l fpio?, ovS£ O e jjIo tu v  

Xiprnai. dXXdSOcmaml fpna Sfyea dSev.

The association of seniority and S l'k t j  is also observed in Nestor's 

figure in Homer.

W e see Zeus him self establishing 0e//i*s* as the king of the 

gods. W hile recruiting the force against his father’s regim e, he 

distributes honours to cooperating gods in the way 'as is Q ^ j i l ? . '  

(3 9 5 -6 ):

t & 8  icpad Scm? drtpo? OrrbKpdov fp dy^paoros:

T y i f p m l  yepdcju  tm ftrpfyiE V . f\ Ph ils' frn iv .

This is an anachronistic usage of because while when a man

says 'It is 0e7/ts%’ it m eans that it has been a long-established

26 On the similarity o f 84-7 and O d. 8. 170-3, see M. L. W est, on 84ff.
27 For this order of lines cf. M. L. West, ad loc.
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custom, here Zeus is distributing new offices to the gods just now. 

The poet says fla ts ' icrrCv' from his own point of view.

In the Shield o f  Heracles , too, OdptLs comes from Zeus. On one 

occasion his Quills is an order to A m phitryon to conquer the 

Taphians and the Teleboans to avenge his brothers-in-law  (17-9) 

w hich is a unique exam ple o f v io len t pun ishm en t d irec tly  

prom pted by the gods in the H om eric-H esiodic tradition  { S h ie ld  

20 -2 ):

Tils' ydp d  Sl&celtxx Bed 8 hApdpnrvpoL fpan/ 

raJvdy drrffero fiffiv, frreCyeTO 8 dm  rd^Lora 

dcnsX^om p£ya dpyov, 8 d  AtdQev 9£il<t f a

also takes the meaning of ’destined’ comparable to afcra 

(II. 16. 707, Od. 5. 113, 23. 315), poCpa (Od.  4. 475, 5. 41, 114, 345, 

9. 532), yLopuxov (II. 20. 302), or \ idpai\ iov  (II. 5. 674, 19. 417) in 

Homer, when Athena tells Ares that it is not fated for him to kill 

Heracles (Shield  447-8):

obydp tol dtyu.sdcniisdndidvT&TEfyeaStum 

WpaK\£ar Kvebxivra, A ids dpaaixdpSLOU Ufa

Hospitality is a Sl'ktj (lot, right) of guests as in Homer (Sh ie ld  

8 3 -5 ):

tkero 8 £s Kpefoimz Kal ’Hndxry TawncrrXoi', 

dpdjiLv fardCoinoKckdpfJuarra mbsra TTnpeixov, 

fiSkrfdoB k&nui liaisS dpaKrptikpaXkov.

A part from  m ore in tensified  re la tio n sh ip  betw een the gods, 

especially Zeus, and Sl'ktj and 0e'/its\ the definition of Sl'ktj and ddpL? 

does not seem very different from that in Homer.

But it is in the W o r k s  specially that Sl'ktj! S l'ktj and ddfiL? are 

inseparable from  Zeus and take on strong m oral colourings. In 

this poem, wherever they are m entioned, they are above all Zeus’
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business. The W o rk s  begins with the theme of Zeus as the watch- 

god of human m orality (5-10):

f& ipfr ydp(3pi(kL, j&i 8£(3pLdoimixcA£nTEL,

(jewl 8  a p iC r^ o v  p iv t f k i  k q I d S r jk o v & fe L , 

f e ia  8 £  f  W w e i Q K oX cdvkc& d y fy o p a  K dpcpei 

Z e is ' u p ifip q ifr r jS ', <Sf Vrrfyrmra S a p a r a  v a fc i 

kX W l iS d rd h o u  7F . 8 k n 8  fB iv e  O d iio n a e  

tuutj

We already find a reminder of ’a/coAtds* O ^Lara?' in this passage. A 

’crooked’ person is straightened by Zeus, and we m ust ’straighten’ 

d^pLCTas with Sl'ktj. Here, the roles of d^pi?  and Sl'ktj are somehow 

reversed  from  w hat we see in Hom er. Here, the form er is 

som ething man can fiddle with and present for divine inspection 

w hile the latter is the basis of justice applied to ’straighten’ our 

p a rtic u la r  conduct. The m oral ro le  p lay ed  by Z eus is 

unm istakably clear which is also very different from  the general 

H om eric atm osphere.

After his lecture on good and bad "E pis \  the poet invites his 

brother to settle their dispute (35-39): 

dXX avdi SLOKpLutijpeda veuoos'

WeCtxr SOcrrr. cil f  dc Aid? etoiis dfxcnuL 

ipqph'ydpK\fpov£8oKTCjdiJLEQ,dX\aTEmX\d. 

dfmdCow {(pdpEL? p £ ya  KvSaCvtov BaoiX  rps*

ScdfKxbdyov?. of nfySe SCktjv £9£\oim SOcaouaL 

Here, S l'kcll, instead of d^pLO-re? as in Homer, come from Zeus, though 

apparently  only ’s tra igh t’ ones.28 Then an am azing revelation: 

the poet’s brother seems to have bribed the paaiXfje^y  for they are

28 M. L. West, Hesiod: Works and Days (Oxford 1978) ad loc.
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accused of being ' SupofydyoC for deciding on 'such a Sl'ktj'.29 Here we 

see very human paaLXfjes instead of an idealistic hero-king. There 

is a clear contrast between the fair and god-given Sl'ktj and the 

crooked m an-m ade one.

There is, however, a rem nant of the age of righteous men. 

The race of gold became SaL'poves after their euthanasiac death and 

watch over Sl'kczl in this world (121-6): 

avrap ItteI Sfj touto y&osKard. yam KdXupe, 

toL p fr  Saipoues elm LidspeydXov SL&PovXds 

iotiXoC, imx&h'LOL, (puXaxes dvrjrav dvdpofarav, 

dCjn (pvXdbuoucrb' re Skas m l cn^rXLa&rya 

f£pa taodpevoL rrdbmj (poLTtxnes £rt aHav, 

nXovroSdmv m l touto yipasQaaiX fyov foyov.

The contrast between Sl'kos and ax^rXia ipya  reminds us of Eumaeus' 

words (O d . 14. 83-4). The idea that divine beings are watching us 

is also common in both.30 The responsibility of these Sadpoves  as 

guardians of ju stice  and general w elfare is called  the 'kingly ' 

honour. They are the kings as we know in Homer who administer 

Sl'kol wisely with their flexible application for the common good.

This race is follow ed by the race of silver who do not 

observe ddpLs. Zeus is angered by them and clears them  away 

(1 3 4 -9 ):

ipptu yap drdotiaXov oik iSwawo 

dXX ijXav dmdxcLv, ovS ddaudrovs BepaTreueiv 

ffteXcv ovS IpSeivpaKdpav lepoLS £ni Papas,

29 M. L. W est ad loc. against the interpretation o f 'Siopopdyoi' as an 
honorary ep ithet o f all kings.
30 However, lines 124-5 are rejected by critics as interpolated from 254-5. 
Cf. M. L. W est, ad loc.:fthese spirits are Sai'poves, ^cdXoC, TrXovToSdrai, not a 
secret po lice .'
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f d ^ u £  (b fy c jn a s  K ai^i fjBea T o i& fjbtv £ tp e it(i 

Z e is  K p o i^ S rp  6 c p u p e  x ° ^  o ip e v o s , o w e K a  r ip a s  

oik £8l8ovjio K d p e o m  Q e o is  o f V0 A  vjittou ix o v m v .

They did wrong to one another (134-5), but, according to the poet 

(138-9), it is not the reason for the divine anger. Zeus punished 

them because they did not pay honour to the gods, an im portant 

'6^/i l s ' of mortals. As in Homer (II. 7. 478-9), the gods do take 

action against men who neglect this particu lar d dpis ,  connected 

with their riprf.

After the self-destructive race of bronze, Zeus made the race 

of heroes. They are ' S i K a i d T e p o v  K a t  d p e i o v '  (158) than their 

im m ediate  p redecessers . T here is no illu s tra tio n  o f their 

'righteousness'. Those who have survived the Theban and the 

Trojan wars enjoy their eternal happiness on the Islands of the 

Blessed (170-3), but we are not specifically told that it was the 

reward for being Sl'kolol. They may well have been given such a 

rew ard because they are half-divine (160 i f r i L ' O e o i )  and related to 

the gods as Menelaus was (cf. Od.  4. 563-9).

Zeus made the fifth generation of men, race of iron. This 

race, contem porary w ith the poet and the audience/readers is 

also bound to be destroyed by Zeus some day (180-1). The poet 

recites a parade of vices prevailing in this world. There is no 

longer B d p is  or S l'k t j  as in good old days. There is no longer 

harm ony betw een father and children, betw een guest and host, 

among friends, and among brothers —  the poe t's  own b itter 

experience (182-4).

In this world men do not respect their aged parents, but 

rebuke them with harsh words (185-6). The poet condem ns such 

men with strong w ordsi'o^ tA lol, o v 8 £  Bewv 6m v e t8dres(\%l) .  This
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rem inds us of Hom er's com m ent on Heracles who m urdered his 

guest {Od. 21. 28):31

cjX t̂Xlos', ovSt Oegjv 6mu alSdom* ovSd rpdmCau, 

and the rainstorm passage {II. 16. 388 O e d iu  d m v ) .

In Homer, even such a grave offender agaist god-given d d p L ?  is not 

punished, despite the poet's condem nation. In H esiod, the poet 

claim s that harassing one's aged parents alone is enough to invite 

d m ?  from the gods.

In the age of iron, men do not reciprocate the care their 

parents have given them when the latter are aged. The poet calls 

them (189), because their S l'k t j  is in their hands (192 S l'k t j

S  d v  xep&C)> i- e. might is right. They plunder each other’s city (189), 

they do not appreciate any man who is e d o p K o ? ,  S l'kczlos\ and d y a O d ? ,  

and they praise 'k o k c j j^ f i e K r r j p a  K a i  t i f i p i v  d v d p d  (191-2).3 2  The oath 

which served well among Homeric heroes as a means of 'straight 

judgem ent’ does not work in such a society (193-4): 

fiXckpEL 8  dKcucfcrfrcfatowfpQjTU 

uvO oL cn Q K o X id fc  jv d m n '. d n i 8  SpKOV djUELTaL

The 'crooked words’ also echo the Homeric passage with cKoXid$ 

QdpioTas {II. 16. 387).

The reversed list of these evils, on the other hand, would 

tell us what good S l'k t j  and O d j i L ?  consist of: harmony in the family 

and among friends, respect for elderly parents, peace, true oaths,

31 F. Krafft's remarks {Vergleichende U ntersuchungen zu  H om er und  
H e s io d , p. 80, n. 1) on gram m atical and phraseological difficulties in 
H esiod's line (187) make us heavily inclined to  believe that it is m odelled 
on Hom er's line (21. 28), not the other way round.
32 cf. M. L. W est on 191 :'</ya0oi7: here in a moral rather than a class sense, 
since kokuv contrasts with it, as tifipLv dvdpa with Sikcll'ov.'; 'tijipiv: apparently 
qualifiy ing dvdpa, as if it were iIfipioTTfi'. He is Hybris incarnate.’
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righteousness. The support for these values are kiScS? ( re s tra in t  

from inside individuals) and Ndpem ?  (pressure from  the outside 

w orld), who w ill eventually abandon human beings (197-200).33 

Their exit also reminds us of the expulsion of 8 l'k t)2XII.  16. 388.

The follow ing two lectures, one addressed to Perses (213- 

47) and another addressed to 'fiacnXfies'' (248-73), are the heart of 

H esiod's '5tV7?'-doctrine. In both of them, Sl'ktj and its derivatives 

are p ers is ten tly  repeated  and c lu ste r together. The phrase 

'crooked judgem ents’ (ttkoXl-qctl 8l'kqctiv etc.) appears five times and 

the adverb aKoXteos' twice (once with ’Sl'kcl$  262). The

phrase 'straight judgem ents' also appears once (St'/ca? IdeCa? 225-6).

It looks as if the poet was obsessed by the idea of crooked or 

straight judgem ents. According to him, whether S l'k c u  are straight 

or crooked is a m atter of great concern for Zeus. The belief that 

Zeus or Dike will punish those who give crooked judgem ents and 

reward those who give straight ones is expressed again and again. 

Dike brings m ischief to men who have expelled her (219-

224):

aMka ydp rpfyei vOpax'#ia otcoXifpi dbatJiv 

rrp S^kkqs'fiddos' iXfcop ŷqs' f}^ (SvSpes' (fyuxn 220

SaxxxbdyoL PKoXift 8£ SOcrp Kphwai Q^iicrras' 

f}8 &7€tol KXalovoa tt6XlukxA fjteaXafo,

T̂ pa icroapfrr} Kaidv drfjpajnoioi <f̂ povcra 

d  r i p iv  &eXdbuxn koI o ik  Weloo^

33 M. L. West on 200: 'AtSd? fcai N^/leais". Both are forces that inhibit 
w ickedness, one working from inside, the other, public d isapproval, from 
without.' For Homeric aCSaS? and see Chapter 9.
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His bitter 'Soopocpdyoi' again (221). The rest of the line is another 

strong reminder of 'cKoXidts tcpCvaxji pearas (II. 16. 387). Lines 220 

and 224 echo Vac SCktju ^XdacoaC (II. 16. 388).

On the other hand, if people give Sl'kos tOei'as (225-6) to both 

strangers and countrym en, they will be rew arded richly  by Zeus 

(227-37). Their city and people prosper, Zeus m aintains peace for 

them, neither famine nor drrj follows those who are idvSiKai, but 

they happily till their land. Nature also responds to their virtue, 

producing wealth in abundance —  the earth yields for them plenty 

of fruit in fields and mountains, their sheep are laden with wool, 

their women bear children as virtuous as their parents, and they 

do not need seafaring or trade because the ir land  produces 

everything they need. This is the ideal world for peasants like 

the poet him self, with a different system  of values from that of 

the heroic age. For heroic kings, w ar was an essential part of 

their life where they could dem onstrate their w orth, dperr f , and 

win n p r f  —  being %d y a 6 d s % meant above all being a good warrior 

com petent in p lundering  other people 's c ities (R em em ber the 

heroic epithet nroXi'nopdos'.) But Homer does have a parallel of a 

righteous king's reign endowed with nature's blessings in a simile 

( O d . 19. 109-14) and does present the dark side of heroic values 

through the voice o f Eum aeus who says that even w arriors to 

whom Zeus allows to plunder a foreign land will fear divine anger 

deep inside (Od.  14. 85-8).

In the following lecture to the judges (fiaaiXifes0, the poet 

warns them of divine punishem ent (Sl'ktj 249) for giving 'crooked 

ju dgem en ts .’ (249-55):

iyyfrs ydp £v dvfyxfaroLGiv £6vres

dOdvaroi (ppd£oimiL Sjol OKoXifjai SQarpnv
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dXXfyovs Tplfioucn PeaksSmvoik dX&yovres- 

rpis ycpfitpioCelmis£wixdoU woiAvfioreipj) 

dSdvaroL Zrjvds (pvXaKes Btwjruks dvBjpamov, 

d{n  (pvXdouuuohs re SOcastcal (jy&rXia £bra 

f£pa ioudpevoL, mhnr) (pOLrakmes £rt alav.

Here are, again, the same com plex of 'crooked judgem ents' and 

'the d m ?  of the gods' as in / / .  16. 387-8 and another of Sl'kt) and 

ax^rXia ipya  as in Eumaeus' belief (O d . 14. 83-4). The general idea 

of 'divine patrol' of this passage reminds us of the doctrine of the 

gods disguised as guests roam ing about on the earth to watch 

over v/3pLs and evvop.LT) of men (O d . 17. 485-7).

The goddess Dike herself, described at 222-4 as in charge of 

punishm ent, is a reporter of human vices to Zeus at 256-64: 

T)8£T€wupB&os£uTik.(KT) Lids bcyeyavux 

tcuSjpjj f  alSdrj re Beds d'OXupwov fyoumv,

K aC fi d n d f  d v  r (sp L v B X d m T p o K o \L a )sd v o rd £ c o v .

aM m  wap Ail warpi Kadefapfrr) KpovCuivi

yrpvef dripcjwaw dSOcaiv vdov dworeCerj) 260

Sfpos dracrBaX Las fictcnX 4uyv dXvypdvoevwes

dXXj7 wapKXCvaxji SOcasokoXlc3s M wovtes.

ravra (pvXaaudpevoL, j3aoiXfjs, LOwere uMovs.

SapoddyoL okoXl&jvSt  Sudajv£wi mfyxvXdBeoBe.

The p o e t’s b itte r  resen tm en t ag a in st the b ribed  ju d g es  is 

expressed again in 'SaipopdyoC in line 264, as in 39 and 221. The 

picture of Dike here reminds us of that of the Litai at II. 9. 508-12 

and no doubt that is one of the reasons fo r the suspected 

'lateness' of the speech of Phoenix .34 W e have concluded in

34 D. Aubriot, 'Les L ita i  d' Homere et la D ik i  d' H6siode* in R E G  91 (1984) 1- 
25, how ever, illustrates the fundam ental d ifference betw een the Litai o f
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Chapter 4 that Phoenix’s Litai-allegory was a p o s s ib l e  theory, not 

established doctrine. Does Hesiod present his theory of divine 

punishm ent as proven truth?

Another lecture to Perses starts with the reward of Zeus for 

being ju st (274-285). The poet says that it was Zeus who gave 

8lkt) to men which is dpLarrj (279-80). This Slktj, however, is not 

sim ply know edge of custom s and good m anners as that of 

Homeric heroes. The poet continues (280-85): 

dydpTfctfiO&JiTtiStKaC dycpewm 

yiyuciXJKcov, 7* fiXflov SiSoc eipuomu Zeifr

6? d^KEpaprrupLffJiv dcdv irrfopcov dpdouas' 

ipevjCTUL, &  <5£ 8uay (SXdipas vifecrm u daodj) 

toD8£ 7* dpavpcrripT) yeve^pjrnSmoSE X&eLTrrm- 

d̂ Sjpds' 8 etfpKov yEvcfjp^rdmoOn/ dpefaoi'.

It is obvious that he is still thinking about unjust judgem ents and

false testim onies. For the poet of the W o r k s , Sl'ktj is above all a

matter of just or unjust, good or bad. He is convinced that Zeus 

must punish the unjust and reward the just. Here is a very clear- 

cut image of Zeus as the supreme authority of human m orality in

the world. The god appears again at 333 as the avenger of

suppliants, guests, orphans, and aged fathers, and he is also 

supposed to punish men who have relations with their brother's 

w ife (327-35). An am azing range o f m oral functions are

Homer and Dike o f Hesiod, as well as their sim ilarities. W hile the Litai 
rejects rigidity (p. 22), Hesiod's Dike dem ands 'straight' sentences in a 
sharp contrast with 'crooked' ones (pp. 14-15). p. 15: 'Done l'im age, d' un
texte & 1’ autre, est porteuse de sens opposes: Homere bla'm e la rigidit6
tandis qu' H6siode loue la rectitude; 1' un invite & suivre un principe 
intangible, 1' autre pro'ne la souplesse de concessions opportunes 
presentees comme des comprom is positifs et non comme des 
com prom issions.' This observation drawn form the com parison o f the Litai 
and Dike, interestingly, seems to echo my own observation above o f  two 
different m oral clim ates, one dom inant in H om er and another dom inant in 
the W o rk s .
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attributed to the god, with no p a r a d e i g m a t a  given. The tone is 

very sim ilar to that of the moral speeches of Phoenix, Eumaeus, 

and the Beggar-Odysseus which are expressions of human faith or 

hope in the moral actions of the gods in defence of the weak and

w ronged. Does H esiod have any firm er ground than those

characters in Homer on which to claim  that the gods do protect 

u s?

T he tro u b le  in a cc ep tin g  H e s io d 's  w ords as the  

announcem ent of theological truth is that he does not speak with 

the detached authority of Hom er which gives us an im pression 

that the poet is om niscient in the w orld he creates. Instead

Hesiod speaks as a character in the narrative him self. W hat he

tells us is only what he believes. Despite his opening invocation 

of the M uses, he estranges him self from  the goddesses by his 

address and request to Zeus (8-10) with an emphatic ^yaf  at line 

10 :

... ^yuS^K€U^xjj^ir!cfripapijOrpa^LTy.

He claims that what he is going to tell his brother is truth, but at 

one point, he makes it absolutely clear that he is not speaking as a 

mouthpiece of the Muses, but telling what he ’believes' to be true, 

again with an emphatic ^ycS (270-3): 

viv Sf] tyuifitff avrd? fr dvQpojmxm Skato? 

dtylifff life, £ml Kcudv &8pa dtmicv 

fypjEiw, elpe(£o) ye dkry dSuajrepcg {fieu 

dXAdrdy otm)£a\m veXeî ACafnjndeym 

There is little doubt about the strength of the poet’s faith in the 

m oral support of Z eus, but he does not p retend  to be an 

om niscient divine poet to declare it as truth. He is ju st another 

common human being like ourselves who can only ’believe’ or
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'hope' that the gods will never let justice  w ither away in this 

world. It is not a prophecy, but a creed.

Homer and Hesiod

This seems to explain why the content and the tone of the 

W o r k s  echo so often those of Homeric characters —  specifically 

humble ones. Hesiod of the W o r k s  has taken up only the most 

human level o f narrative from Homer. N either the invocation to 

the M uses nor heroic detachm ent from the narrative seem s at 

home with him. The poem is filled with his personal addresses 

(which are kept to a minimum in Homer) and personal feelings, in 

short, his Vyc f .

Homer seldom talks in that way. M ost of the time his 

narrative is under the Muses' control as he claims. He makes us 

aware of his presence only when he talks to the Muses or some of 

his characters in the narrative, but never showing his own strong 

fe e lin g s .35 He makes very few comments, moral or otherwise, on 

his characters. Since he has both human and divine eyes to look 

at the events in the world, he does not and should not say T 

b e l ie v e  that the gods will do this and that.’ Instead, he has an 

authority to announce anything as truth learned from the Muses: 

'The gods w ill do this and that.'

T herefore, he expresses hum an hopes and beliefs in the 

m orality of the gods only in the mouth of his characters. And 

from what they say, we can peep into the most human side of the 

poet, usually hidden behind his role as a divine singer. He knows

35 On Homer's detached attitude observed even in his direct adresses to his 
characters, see N. Yamagata, T h e  Apostrophe in Hom er as Part o f the Oral 
Technique', B IC S  36 (1989) 91-103, especially Conclusion.
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the agony and helplessness of the weak and hum ble as much as 

Hesiod of the Works  does. He knows the feeling which makes 

Eumaeus believe that the gods value %8l'kt[ and 'afoifia ip ya  (O d . 14. 

84), makes Philoetius hope that one day some god will bring his 

m aster back home and avenge all the wrongdoings o f the suitors 

( O d . 21. 200-1), m akes a beggar (the m uch-tried  O dysseus) 

confess that the gods hum iliated him for the wantonness of his 

young days (O d . 18. 138-42), m akes Phoenix w orried  about 

A chilles’ heroic pride which overrides all human com passion (//. 

9. 510-4), and makes old Laertes cry aloud in trium ph (O d .  24. 

351): O heavenly gods, you are indeed there protecting us!36

I have no reason to doubt that Homer was capable of feeling 

for the characters he had created, or that he was as much human 

as Hesiod. If  the passages with Phoenix and Laertes are declared 

'later additions' or 'interpolations’ and should be rem oved because 

of their m oral sentim ent, we m ust also  rem ove the Beggar- 

Odysseus and Eumaeus who give sim ilar moral lectures to almost 

everyone they meet. W e may suspect, then, that m ost of so- 

called 'Hesiodean' elem ents in Homer are in fact the reflection of 

the m orality of common people of Hom er's day, or possibly his 

own m oral op in ions.37 He cannot express them as Hesiod does 

because of the narrative schem e he is w orking on. He must

36 For this line as the expression o f 'il nuovo spirito dell' Odissea', see 
Fern£ndez-G aliano-H eubeck, Omero: Odissea Volume V (Roma 1985), on 24. 
351-5, W. Burkert, 'Das Lied von Ares und Aphrodite: zum V erhaitnis von 
Odyssee und Ilias' in R M  103 (1960), p. 141, and R. Friedrich, Stilw andel im 
hom erischen  Epos  (Heidelberg 1975) p. 135.
37 cf. E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the irrational., p. 32:' And once we are told 
that Zeus is angry with men who judge crooked judgem ents. But that I take 
to be a reflex o f later conditions which, by an inadvertence common in 
Homer, has been allowed to slip into a simile.'; G. M. Calhoun, T h e  divine 
entourage in Hom er', A J P  61 (1940) 272, 'the speeches o f characters ... 
create at least an illusion o f  contem poraneity .'
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behave as a divine mouthpiece and should never say, 1 believe in 

Father Zeus, omnipotent and omniscient ...' etc. in his own person. 

He is also bound by trad itional them es, phrases and other 

conventions to give heroic grandeur to his narrative, but, as has 

been observed by many, he seems to feel freer in introducing 

objects and people of his own time into sim iles and descriptions. 

Then why not contem porary religious beliefs? And why not in 

the speeches of c h a rac te rs? 38 W e hear doctrines o f divine 

concern  for hum an m orality  from  the m outh of E um aeus, 

Odysseus and even a suitor. Also it is not unusual for the poet to 

describe angry gods punishing men (II. 21. 522-4; / / .  5. 746-7 = II. 

8. 390-1 = O d .  1. 100-1) or Zeus sending storms (II. 5. 87-92 

dam aging to crops; 12. 278-86; 16. 364-5) in d igressions, and 

especially in similes, though without giving the reasons. If that is 

the case, it is nothing strange if we find a public assembly of the 

'age of iron' (as we see also on the shield of Achilles), the human 

expectation of divine punishm ent of those who do not practise 

straight Sl'kt) (which we see in the speeches of Eumaeus, Odysseus, 

et al.), and the storm sent by Zeus, all together in a simile. It is 

true that Homer is generally very reserved when it comes to the 

m atter of m orality , but, though very occasionally , some m oral 

comments do slip out of his mouth, like the one on Heracles (Od.  

21. 28). It may be possible to reject one such passage or two as 

non-H om eric, but not all moral rem arks of Eum aeus, Odysseus,

38 cf. A. Platt, 'Homer's similes’ in JP  24 (1896) 28-38; as indirect evidence 
for the poet’s relative 'freedom ' in sim iles, digressins etc, cf. G. P. Shipp, 
Studies in the Language o f  H om er2 (Cam bridge 1972), especially  
Introductory pp. 3-4, where he sum m arizes his argum ent that 'la te1 or 
o therw ise 'abnorm al' linguistic  features are abundantly  found in sim iles, 
digressions, descriptions, poet's com m ents, and especailly  in the Odyssey, 
in the lessons o f m orality.
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and other characters nor all 'anachronistic' similes. It is certainly 

m ore p rac tica l to assum e tha t the poet does p resen t the 

contem porary m oral clim ate at tim es along w ith contem porary 

landscapes and in stitu tions through the w indow s o f sim iles, 

speeches, and ekphrases .

Let us now look at the rainstorm simile itself in the light of 

the observations above (//. 16. 384-8):

OS'S vrrbXcdXam irdua KE\aLvt)P$fx(kx&v 

fp a i dmipLvfi 6te Xqj^p&raroux &l vSap 

Zeis, &teS/j/5 fofyeouiKOTEOudpEvcsxaXrmfy) 

d(Kpeip dryopfoKoXid? Kplvixri Ô ilotos',

6c 8£ dbcry iXdkrcxii Qeuv dmv ouc dXfyowES'.

Up to the word 'Zeus', it is just another description of storms 

caused by the god which are not uncommon in similes. The rest 

of line 386 indicates that there are plural men responsible for 

6^pllgt€S‘ instead of a single hero-king. They have deliberately, 

'forcibly ', decided on 'crooked' d^pLCTe??9 In Homer de'fiiere? are 

god-given customs supposed to be protected by the judges. We 

see Zeus actually send a storm to the Achaeans who have ignored 

a d^fiL? directly connected with Tiprf of the gods (II. 1. 478-9). Are 

the dt'fiiares'  here also connected with their r ipr f l  Then it will be 

altogether natural for Zeus to be angry and take action. But 

suggests conflict among men rather than offence against the gods. 

So it seems more likely that someone's claim  or right ( S l k t j )  has 

been dism issed by the pressure of the judges who have perverted

39 The verb KpCvoi is not strange for object B ^p tares ', if we think o f the nature 
o f B^pLares, rules and customs which have existed for a long tim e and are 
always ready for consultation. The judge m ust 'choose' relevant codes and 
precedents on each occasion from the unw ritten corpus o f  local rules, cf. 
T. B. L. W ebster, From M ycenae to Homefi-, p. 26.
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the long-standing customs. By so doing, they have created a bad 

precedent which is destined to be part o f 6 d u t e r e s  hereafter, 

thereby distorting  the w hole system  of de'p t a r e s -  And if, as 

Eumaeus says, the gods hate axdrXta dpya and honour S l'k t )  and aCatfia 

dpya {Od.  14. 82-3), and therefore one can expect dirts  (82) of the 

gods for not performing S lkjj, '£ k  8Ck t)v  iXdauxit, QetSu 6mv o v k  dAdyovres 

is only a condensed version of the same doctrine that the gods get 

angry at those who abandon the way they should behave.40

W hatever the passage exactly m eans, the w orld we see 

through this 'w indow’ is the same one as Hesiod's world in the age 

of iron. This is the world of sharp distinction between good and 

bad, just and unjust, fair and unfair judgements. Men in charge of 

jurisd iction  are no longer idealistic  heroic kings. People who 

happen to suffer under their injustice have no means to protect or 

console them selves, except m urm uring their belief that the gods 

are watching them and will one day punish the unjust. Since they 

have no direct contact with the gods, the best they can do to 

prove their belief is to associate nature’s v iolence w ith divine 

anger. The m ainstream  of Homeric epics present, on the other 

hand, the world of hero-kings under divine protection who rule

40 Many have been disturbed by the peculiar expression 'expelling Sl'kt)' 
which contains a seed o f personification, but th is sort o f  half-com pleted 
personification is not uncommon elsew here in Homer; e. g. II. 9. 513, 16. 
805, 24. 49, 480. Some scholars may like to attribute all such lines to a 'late' 
stage o f com position, but that itse lf would not be sufficient to cast doubt on 
their authenticity, as it is the case with II. 16. 388. For the 'expulsion' of 
6 lkt) ,  see also E. A. Havelock, The Greek Concept o f  Justice , p. 137; Having 
said all this, I still feel that I am left with difficulty in explaining away all 
the problem s involved in 387-88, but what I hope I have shown is that the 
moral sentim ent expressed in the lines is not necessarily alien to Homer, 
and therefore cannot be taken as sufficient reason on its own to  label them 
as 'Hesiodic'. It is possible to make sense o f them within the Homeric 
context. There is even an argument that it is Hesiod who borrow ed the 
verses from Homer, cf. L. Bertelli, 'Note critiche ad Horn., II 384-93 e ad 
Hes., Erga 221, 224, 264', A tti della Accademia delle Scienze di Torino  101 
(1966-67) pp. 371-93, especially pp. 384-9.
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their people reasonably fairly with their heroic comm on sense. 

This d istinction, largely  due to the d ifference in m otifs and 

narrative styles, is also found in Hesiod him self, if  he composed 

both the W o rk s  and the T h e o g o n y .41 W hile in the former, we see 

m ainly the poet’s personal (and desperate) hope in divine justice, 

in the latter, we find the world of ideal kings described in heroic 

d e ta c h m e n t.

This seems to conclude our quest. If the rain storm simile is 

Hesiodic, it is so only in the way the T h e o g o n y  is Homeric. The 

epic poets seem to have two levels of moral clim ate ever ready to 

alternate, one of the age of heroes and another of the age of iron. 

W henever Homer describes his (and our) own age of iron, he 

sw itches to the world where all the vices we know exist, where 

there is no heroic king who protects his people like a father, and 

w here the weak and wronged have no hope of getting justice  

done except through Zeus and the gods. However, in Hom er —  

unlike Hesiod — , this world is confined to small slots of similes, 

descriptions, digressions and moral speeches and not allow ed to 

burst into the m ainstream  of the narrative where we all hope to 

see the legendary grandeur of the heroes' age when men are 

much freer and greater, capable of protecting their rights with 

their own swords, while the gods enjoy their carefree life, not

41 For the question o f authorship o f the W o rk s  and the T h e o g o n y , see G. P. 
Edw ards, The language o f  H esiod in its traditional contextXO xford  1971) p. 
195:'A lthough the T h e o g o n y  and the W orks and  D ays  are for the most part 
w idely separated in their subject-m atter, we have found nothing in their 
language to suggest that they m ust be o f independent au thorsh ip .1
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much disturbed by the sufferings of m en's generations which 

flourish and fall like leaves of trees.*

* This chapter was indirectly inspired by a series o f  events that took place 
in China in June 1989 when I was drafting it. The occasion forced me to 
question my own view  o f justice  in society and to think m ore seriously 
than ever about justice , law and social order. W ithout this new 
perspective, th is chapter would not have taken its present form .
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Chapter 6 Divine anger and morality

We saw a clear exam ple of moral indignation of Zeus at 

human injustice in the last chapter. Although it is located in a 

sim ile  w here the poet tends to describe  social cond itions 

contem porary with himself, it still obliges us to exam ine in full 

what causes d ivine indignation in H om er, before we can say 

whether the gods have any sense of moral indignation or no such 

sense at all.

Divine Tifirj

There is no doubt that the gods are angered when their rtfirf  

is dam aged or challenged, especially by m ortals. M ost notably 

they get angry at and take action against men who forget to make 

them due offerings (II. 9. 533ff Artemis at Oeneus, O d .  4. 351 ff 

the gods at M enelaus). This is so well known that it is the first 

cause to be suspected whenever men sense divine anger at work 

( / / .  1. 65, 5. 177-8). The gods also take revenge when their 

property is damaged (Od.  12. 348, 376 Helios at the companions 

of Odysseus), when their sanctuary is defiled (Od.  3. 135ff, 4. 502, 

Athena at Locrian Ajax), when their priests are insulted (//. 1. 9ff. 

A pollo at Agam em non), when m ortals com pare them selves with 

the gods in some skill or in well-being (II. 2. 595-600 the Muses 

at Thamyris, 24. 605ff Apollo and Artemis at Niobe, O d.  8. 224-8 

A pollo at Eurythus), and when they are threatened with direct 

v io lence (II. 2. 781-2 Zeus at Typhoeus, 6. 130-40 the gods at 

L ycurgus, 21. 456-7 Poseidon and A pollo  at Laom edon, cf. 

A pollo’s warnings to Diomedes at II. 5. 440-2 and to Patroclus at 

II. 16. 707-11, anger of Poseidon at Troy at II. 24. 25-7). They
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can be angered also by disobedience of men or lesser gods (//. 3. 

413 Aphrodite angry at Helen; cf. potential cases: II. 15. 121-2 

Zeus at Ares and other gods; Od.  5. 146-7 Zeus at Calypso; Od.  13. 

148 Zeus at Poseidon).

T heir sense of honour is very hum an in log ic  and 

excessively divine in the scale of retaliation. Hera and Athena are 

angry at Paris for his judgem ent at their beauty contest, and as 

retaliation, they are determined to destroy the whole city of Troy 

(II. 4. 24ff; cf. II. 24. 25-7). Poseidon is angry at the Phaeacians 

(Od.  13. 173) only because they have helped a man whom the god 

happens to hate. Their punishm ent is the term ination of their 

se a fa rin g  t r a d i t io n .1 W hat they have done is com pletely in 

accordance with human moral codes and with what men believe 

to be a god-given i.e. (eL^i'Tj. Yet the patron of (eii/i'ri Zeus

him self authorizes Poseidon to punish them saying (Od.  13. 143- 

4):

d.TT^ii^<j^^j]KdLK6pm^i^ku  ̂

o u tl  tCel, ad 8 taiiKcdi&mfou) rfois'akL 

As far as we know, the Phaeacians are peaceful, non-violent 

people (cf. O d. 8. 246-9). Therefore, the Pit) and Kparo's' m entioned 

here m ust be their 'com petence' especially  their sea-faring, not 

physical violence against Poseidon. But that is enough to hurt the 

god's sensitive pride. A lcinous rea lizes th is when the god's 

punishm ent has just begun (13. 172-4; cf. 8. 565-6): 

cD 7t6 tpol, fjfjdXa Sijfie miAabpcma Qtknfxid hcfoa 

mzTpd? ipLOU <5r (fxknce XloanSdcoiI dydaeoBOL

1 For various interpretations o f their actual punishm ent, see S. E. Bassett, 
T h e  fate of the Phaeacians', CP  28 (1933) 305-7; ed. W. B. Stanford, T he  
Odyssey o f  H om er2 (Hampshire and London 1965) on 13. 156-8.
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fy lv , ow aca Trofi-nol d m jio i^ s ' el+iev d rn tm ju ?

Such unreasonable jea lousy  of the gods is fe lt also by 

Penelope. She says that the gods' jealousy prevented Odysseus 

and her from enjoying the flower of their life together (O d . 23. 

210-2). The gods somehow resent continuous human happiness 

and successes.

The gods are indeed jealous beings. They often become 

jealous at one another as well. Zeus may get angry if  his wife 

goes somewhere far w ithout his perm ission (//. 14. 310-1). Hera, 

in her turn, used to be furious at Heracles (II. 18. 119), Zeus' son 

by a mortal woman. And Zeus, in his turn again, is furious at her 

for harassing his son (II. 14. 256, 266). Hephaestus is angry at his 

unfaithful wife and her lover (Od.  8. 276, 304). Such reactions as 

these are fairly  understandable since m ortals feel exactly  the 

same way.

B ut their jea lousy  goes even beyond the bondage of 

m arriage. Calypso com plains that male gods are always jealous 

and cruel when goddesses have liaisons with mortal men (O d .  5. 

119, 122, 129), while the other way round is far m ore common 

and to lerated  (except by the w ife o f the god concerned ).3 

Jealousy, in any case, is not a specially divine manifestation of the 

claim for their rt/z7/, however justifiable it m ight be. Mortals seem 

far m ore tolerant of their spouse’s infidelity  judging by the case

2 There is some clumsiness o f the plot in this episode. The gods are talking 
about 'not honouring Poseidon' as the ir reason fo r punish ing  the 
Phaeacians, while the prophecy talks about P oseidon’s 'jealousy ' o f  the 
unfailing escorts o f  travellers by the Phaeacians. This clum siness may be 
explained, as J. Irm scher, G otterzorn bei H om er , p. 60, says, as due to the 
poet's attem pt to combine two independent stories, 'die Lokalsage vom 
versteinerten Schiffe (163) m it dem Poseidonzom  gegen O dysseus in 
V erb indung  zu b ringen .'
3 cf. M. I. Finley, The W orld o f  Odysseus2, 131-2.
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of Helen welcomed back to Menelaus' palace after the war caused 

by her elopem ent.

Divine nepotism  and favouritism

Another major cause of divine anger is also a very 'human' 

one. The gods becom e angry at opponents o f their favourite 

m ortals who are often their offspring.

The O d y ssey  —  at least half of it —  is all about the wrath of 

Poseidon at Odysseus who blinded the god's son Polyphemus (O d .

1. 20-1, 68-9, 78, 5. 284, 339-40, 423, 6. 330-1, 11. 102-3, 13. 

342-3; cf. Aeolus' guess at 10. 74-5, Eumaeus' guess at 14. 366). 

Odysseus blinded Polyphemus, who had brutally killed six of his 

com panions, in self-defence, but no such circum stances are taken 

into Poseidon's consideration. Neither do the other gods try, on 

this ground, to dissuade the angry god from his ruthless revenge 

on Odysseus. The god's anger is even extended to the Phaeacians 

who entertain  Odysseus and send him hom e. It is a purely 

em otional, irrational exam ple of divine anger, u tterly  human in 

m otivation, and hideously divine in effect —  ten years' delay of 

Odysseus' journey hom e.4

4 Some may argue that Odysseus is guilty o f  tauning Polyphem us saying 
that even Poseidon would not be able to cure his eye (9. 520). However, the 
god, invoked as the father o f the giant, has the obligation o f revenge for 
his son, regardless o f the circum stances, ju s t as the fam ilies o f the suitors 
assum e their responsibility  for revenge on O dysseus, know ing well that 
the suitors have been in the wrong. Besides, Poseidon seem s as indifferent 
to Odysseus' words as to Polyphem us' brutality against Odysseus' 
com panions. I do not think O dysseus' trium phant words have increased 
the justification for the god to punish him. cf. G. Bona, S tud i sulV  Odissea  
(Torino 1966) pp. 45-6; F. Focke, D ie O dyssee  (Stuttgart and Berlin 1943), p. 
168: 'Die Schuld des Odysseus aber besteht einzig und allein darin, dafi er 
einen Sohn des Poseidon blendete. E inzig deshalb ziim t ihm der M eergott.'; 
H eubeck-H oekstra, A Commentary on H om er's Odyssey  Volume II (Oxford 
1989) on 9. 500-5: 'Odysseus does provoke the curse laid on him; but it is 
carelessness, not tippi?  or a breach o f a law which requires punishm ent.'
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In the I l i a d , Poseidon is angry when Zeus causes defeat of 

the Achaeans whom he supports (13. 16, 15. 227), not to mention 

when his grandson is killed (13. 206-7).

Athena in human disguise shows indignation at the suitors 

of Penelope in the O d y s s e y  (1. 252, 22. 224-5), because they are 

enemies of her protege. No other god is described as angry at the 

behaviour of the suitors. As a w ar-goddess, her raging spirit 

against men whom she wants to destroy is alm ost proverbial (//. 

5. 747 = 8. 391 = O d.  1. 101; Ares and Athena II. 17. 398-9). In 

the I l i a d , she is angry at the Trojans (eg. 5. 191) and anybody 

who works against the Achaeans, even at Zeus, who bans divine 

interference in the war (8. 460). She is angry at Apollo when he 

in te rferes with the chario t-racing  of D iom edes, one o f her 

proteges (23. 391).

Apollo, in his turn, is angry at the A chaeans, especially  

Diom edes (5. 444, 23. 383 where he is racing against Trojan 

horses nurtured by Apollo, cf. 2. 766), and at A thena (10. 517) 

for helping them, because they are enemies of the Trojans whom 

he supports. He is angered by a cowardly retreat of the Trojan 

allies, too (4. 507).

Hera seems to foster more vehem ent w rath in her heart 

against her enemies than any other gods. When Hector exults in a 

favourable tide of the battle, her angry shiver shakes the whole 

of Mt. Olympos (II. 8. 198-9). Since she is angry at his killing of 

Achaean warriors and since she favours A chilles, she is the one 

angered  by A p o llo 's  accu sa tio n  a g a in s t A ch ille s  o f his 

m altreatm ent of H ector's body ( //. 24. 55). Like Athena, she is 

angry at Zeus who appears to be favourable to the truce between 

two armies (II. 4. 24) and who orders the gods not to help them in
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fighting (//. 8. 461, 15. 103-4), and, unlike Athena (4. 23, 8. 460), 

she cannot help speaking out against Zeus' policy in her anger. To 

other gods than Zeus, her anger often proves to be dangerous. 

W hen she gets angry at X anthus w ho has nearly  drow ned 

Achilles, she sets Hephaestus upon him until his stream  boils up 

(11. 21. 328-84). When she is angry at Ares, she sets Athena upon 

him (II. 5. 762-3, 21. 412-3). In the 'Theom achia', only she and 

A thena are involved in actual fighting, and successful. Athena 

beats Ares and Aphrodite under H era’s instruction (21. 403-34). 

Hera beats Artemis (21. 479ff).

Xanthus is the only god who is angry at Achilles' merciless 

k illing  of Trojan youths (II. 21. 136, 146, 212, 306), but is 

checked by Hephaestus as we have seen. Ares who rages in the 

battlefield as a war-god (17. 399) shows more 'hum an' anger at 

the death of his son (15. 138) which even (allegedly) endangers 

his life, but he is checked by Athena from taking any revenge on 

behalf of his son.

These examples of 'divine' anger as we have seen above are 

all too human when we look at them through th e ir  perspective, in 

terms of their personal grudge, personal losses, etc. However, if 

we look at them in their broader context, we notice a strange 

order behind them.

fjLoCpa and divine anger

First, the gods expect their share of Tifirf, due honour, from 

human beings. And their Tifirf is part of universal order, poCpa. 

Poseidon has the same share of n p r f  (II. 15. 189) as Zeus (186 

dpLOTipov) which means that he has the same poCpa as his brother 

(195; 209 ladpopov  teal dpfj ireTrpcjfi^vov atojj). It is fleets' for men to pay
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due honour to the gods and it is the gods' p o tp a  to receive it. If 

men neglect this duty, it is not only against O^pt? in human terms, 

but also against potpa  in divine and cosmic terms.

The gods are especially  ru th less in punish ing  men who 

challenge them because it is not m ortals' lot (potpa)  to com pete 

with im m ortal gods (//. 6. 128-41, 22. 8-13).5 And all of those 

who receive eternal punishm ents in the U nderw orld are such 

challengers to the gods (Od.  11, 576-600). The gods’ apparently 

'personal' anger caused by offence against their r tpr f ,  in fact, 

corresponds to a higher order, universal law of the world, i.e. 

potpa .  It is by po tpa  that the gods are immortal and men mortal, 

and the abyss between them m ust not be bridged . Men are 

allowed to enjoy divine privileges only after they are deified, like 

H eracles (O d .  11. 602-4) and Leucothea (O d .  5. 335). As far as 

they are mortal, they are never allowed to be equal to the gods in 

any respect. Perhaps, this, to some extent, explains the general 

divine jealousy  towards divine-hum an liaisons.

Even so, Poseidon 's w rath at the Phaeacians still looks 

excessive. To our eyes, their com petence in seafaring does not 

seem to affect the god's honour very much. However, it is also a 

case of potpa  if we take a close look at it. It has been prophesied 

long before the event that one day they w ill lose Poseidon 's 

favour in one way or another (O d .  8. 565-6, 13. 172-4). It is, 

after all, their pot  pa,  an inevitable fate. Odysseus' visit may not 

even be the real reason for their punishhm ent, if  it is a direct 

cause. In this sense, the god’s anger perfectly keeps pace with

5 cf. II. 5. 406-15, though despite Dione's condem nation, Diom edes survives 
the war and goes home safely according to O d. 3. 180-2. Zeus, at least, is not 
angry at Diom edes as much as he is at Ares judging from his reaction 
towards Ares' com plaint (5. 888-91). See also II. 5. 440-2.
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poCpa. M oreover, he is very careful in trying to keep him self 

w ithin the plan of Zeus, the adm inistrator of poCpa; he is quite 

prepared to give up his wrath at the Phaeacians if  it was not 

authorized by Zeus (Od.  13. 148). Zeus allows Poseidon to take his 

revenge because it is the time set by poCpa to term inate Phaeacian 

seam an sh ip .

Poseidon 's wrath at O dysseus seems equally  unreasonable 

at first sight, but here again, we see poCpa at work, behind the 

scene. Already at the time when he leaves for Troy, it has been 

prophesied  that he w ill not com e back to Ithaca until the 

tw entieth  year after his departure ( O d .  2. 175-6). It does not 

m atter if the cause is blinding the Cyclops, inciting the wrath of 

Poseidon, or any other, provided he does not go home until then. 

Poseidon, Helios and Zeus work together to fulfil this poCpa of 

O d y sse u s .6 Poseidon's anger at Odysseus and Helios’s anger at his 

crew are both described like human em otion, but com pletely in 

accordance with the course of poCpa.

On the other hand, it is equally poCpa for Odysseus to go 

hom e eventually  (O d .  5. 41-2, 113-5) and to take revenge upon 

the suitors (11. 118-20). Therefore, A thena's ra ther excessive 

love and care for Odysseus, her indignation at the suitors, and her 

malicious plots against them all perfectly keep pace with poCpa. At 

the very end of the story, she says that Zeus would be angered by 

further bloodshed in Ithaca after delivering his order for making

6 cf. Heubeck-Hoekstra on 9. 550-5: 'But there is no question here o f  Zeus 
being hostile to Odysseus; we are simply told that he did not accept the 
offering. He m ust let events take their course in accordance with M oira, 
which has ordained that Odysseus should return only after tw enty years, 
and so he gives thought to destroying Odysseus' fleet and companions. 
Poseidon's desire for revenge is in accordance w ith fate, and we m ust 
therefore expect Zeus to fulfil Poseidon's wishes, although he has ju st 
saved O dysseus....'
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peace (24. 544). Zeus could be angered not because he is a 

pacifist, but because peace-m aking at this very m om ent is his 

plan, and it is potpa.

And it is, after all, poCpa that the Trojan w ar is caused, 

fought, and ended in the way it is through the plan of Zeus, or 

p o t p a , and the gods' involvem ent in the war on either side, the 

Trojan or the A chaean, is an in tegral part o f the scenario.

Although driven by their purely 'human' sense of honour, anger,

and affection, the gods perform their roles prescribed by po tp a , e.g. 

Apollo handing Patroclus to Hector, A thena handing H ector to 

A chilles e tc .7 Men might describe their m isfortunes as the result 

of divine anger (//. 6. 205, 18. 292, 21. 83, Od.  11. 560) or divine 

jea lousy  (O d .  23. 210-2) which may be right, but their anger, 

however unreasonable and unfair it m ight look to human eyes, is

always a manifestation of fate. The gods may be driven by their

divine instinct to get angry, but at least sometimes act out of their 

knowledge of the course of po tpa .  Apollo is angry at Patroclus 

trying to scale the Trojan wall (II. 16. 711) because it is not a f a a  

(707) for him to take the city. Heracles died due to p o t p a  and 

Hera's wrath (11. 18. 119). The gods work for p o tp a  som etim es 

even against their personal fee lings. A good exam ple is 

Poseidon’s rescue of Aeneas, because it is fated (po'pipov 11. 20. 

302) that he will survive the war and rebuild  T roy.8 If he was 

killed, Zeus would be angry (20. 301). On the other hand, if  Zeus

7 cf. W. F. Otto, The Homeric Gods (tr. by M. Hadas, New York 1954) pp. 278 
and 280.
8 O f course, from the poet’s point o f view, these ’fates' are what the 
tradition says, the legendary 'facts' that he cannot change, cf. E. Heddn, 
H om erische G otterstudien  (Uppsala 1912) p. 177; P. E. Eberhard, D a s  
Schicksal als poetische Idee bei H om er (Studien zur G eschichte und K ultur  
des A ltertum s  X III-1, 1923); G. M. Calhoun, ’The Divine Entourage in Homer’ 
in A JP  61 (1940) 260.
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saved Sarpedon or Hector out of his personal feeling, other gods 

would be angry (16. 443, 22. 181), though it seems that he has 

pow er to save them against poCpa.  We will see the relation 

between Zeus and poCpa in detail in the next chapter.

In short, divine anger is p o C p a -o rien ted , no t m orally - 

m otivated . This exp lains why hum an expecta tion  of moral 

perform ance of the gods is often frustrated. Since it is the gods' 

plan to destroy the suitors of Penelope in the end, the human 

guess that the gods must be angry at the suitors' wantonness (O d .

2. 66, 20. 169, 215, 23. 63-4) looks as if it is verified. On the 

other hand, since it is fated that Heracles will become a god and 

enjoy divine privileges, the divine d m ?  towards his murder of his 

guest (O d . 21. 28), despite the poet’s comm ent, does not affect 

him. Zeus sends storms and damages crops whenever it is poCpa 

for him to do so, regardless of moral virtue or vice of men. 

Therefore it is up to human beings to interpret a storm as sheer 

m isfortune (//. 5. 91) which Zeus is said to send to men so often 

( //. 24. 525-33) or divine punishment (//. 16. 384-92).

Am ong them selves, how ever, the gods seem  to have 

m orality of the kind common among men. F irst of all, the gods 

norm ally do not like quarrels among them selves. It is said that 

the gods were once vexed at violence of Zeus to Hera (II. 15. 21). 

When Ares, wounded by Diomedes and Athena, complains to Zeus, 

the father expresses his displeasure with A res’ w arlike character 

and scolds him as 'dW owpo 'aaW o$•' (II. 5. 890-91). But Zeus is not 

really seriously angry. After all, you are my son, he says, and has 

his son’s wound treated (5. 895-9). The conclusion of this

episode is ever the same divine happiness (906):

77tip  8 £ A d  K p o U u v i K aO ^C ero fcvS tL  yaL o ju
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Zeus and Hera are most frequently at odds with each other, 

but, rather typical of an old stable couple in ennui, Zeus confesses 

that he is now so used to his wife's disobedience that he no longer 

feels anger (//. 8. 407-8). They seem to have grown out of dish- 

figh ting .

Hephaestus is angry at his wife and her lover Ares (Od.  8. 

304) and calls other gods to come and see the trapped pair. The 

goddesses do not come, but male gods do. One of them makes a 

light-hearted moral com m ent (329):

oUcperpKcoaitpya Kixda î roc ppaSis' mov. 

and says that Ares should pay an adulterer’s penalty (332 rd tcai 

yLOixdypC dcpdWei). While other gods are making fun of the naughty 

pair, Poseidon alone is concerned about his nephew ’s honour, 

asking Hephaestus to release him, saying that he w ill guarantee 

due paym ent of Ares' penalty (347-8, 355-6). On his request, 

Hephaestus releases the two. It seems that among the gods, too, 

adultery is a crime and the offender must pay a penalty. It looks 

fair enough so far. But are they really serious about it? Hermes 

even wishes to be in A res’ position, in bed with Aphrodite, even 

with a tighter trap and a bigger audience (339-42). Poseidon is 

the only serious person in the scene not because o f moral 

indignation at Ares, but because of pity on him in a shameful 

show. The ending of the story is as usual. The god and the 

goddess go to their respective place of cult, where the goddess is 

w ashed and splendidly dressed by the C harites, to shine in 

glorious beauty again ( Od .  8. 362-366) —  there is no trace of 

shame or remorse, but the unchangeable Olympian happiness.

D e s p ite  m o c k -m o ra l s ta te m e n ts  a n d  m o c k - le g a l  

transactions, there is an overw helm ing air o f light-heartedness
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among the gods. No quarrel, no discord is a serious m atter among 

the gods. They respect each other and try to avoid, at least to 

m inim ize, figh ting  against each o ther especially  over human 

m atters (//. 21. 379-80, 462-7, 498-501, Od .  6. 329-31, 13. 148, 

341-3). Nothing should spoil their heavenly banquet ringing with 

laughter and m usic (II.  1. 573ff). D ivine society is basically 

problem -free and there is no need for moral codes or law apart 

from divine instinct for their common happiness. poCpa which 

often appears as ruthless reality of life to human beings is merely 

the basis of m utual respect and eternal happiness of the gods. 

They are happy as they are and they are what they are thanks to

the poCpa they hold. Therefore, they never trespass beyond poCpa

them selves, nor allow mortals to do so. They m ust defend and 

m aintain the present distribution of poCpa which is the basis of 

their privilege and welfare. No wonder they are m ost furious 

when men threaten their poCpa.

This will lead us to a brief conclusion to our quest for divine

morality. The gods do have some sense of morality, but its focus

is always on poCpa. Unless what poCpa bids coincides with moral 

virtue of men, the gods do not behave as (or rather appear to be) 

defenders of human m orality.
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Chapter 7 Fate, gods, and men

So far, we have mentioned fate, poipa  or a lo a , occasionally in 

relation to divine m orality, and m ostly treated it as identical to 

Aids' fiovXrj. Certainly Zeus looks at times like an administrator and 

distributor of poCpai. We see, however, such examples in that the 

gods including Zeus yield their personal desires before poCpa. 

W hat exactly is the relation between poCpa and Zeus (and other 

g o d s )? 1 Does poCpa control every event and every step of divine 

and human conduct? If so, it is impossible to talk seriously about 

moral responsibility  based on conscious control of behaviour by 

men or gods. In this chapter, we exam ine the use of the words 

poCpa , a? era and their cognate words in order to see the relation 

between fate and divine and human characters in the epics.

poCpa and the cognate words

The primary sense of the pop- component in poCpa, pdpos  and 

other related words (peipopa i etc.) is a ’divided portion’ or 'share'

1 On the problem  o f the relation between the gods and fate, the following 
lines o f opinions have been proposed and reproposed: (1) fate is identical 
with the will o f the gods or o f Zeus; (2) the gods are only the instrum ents 
o f fate; (3) the gods and fate belong to two separate spheres o f religious 
principles which the poet failed to coordinate into a coherent system ; (4) 
fate is only the poet’s plan or what the legend says i. e. the plot o f the 
poem. cf. E. Ehnmark, The Idea o f  God in H om er, p. 74; E. Leitzke, M oira und 
G ottheit im alien griechischen Epos (Gdttingen 1930), pp. 65-7; S. Eitrem, 
’M oira’ in R E  15-2, (1932) 2453-60.
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w ithout necessarily  any good or bad conno ta tion .2 The best 

exam ples to illustrate its 'neutrality* are: 

j io ip c L i  as 'parts' of night in / /. 10. 253:

tuv 8w poLpduv, jpcTdn-j 8 in  pcxpa X&enrrai 

poCpa as a fraction of one's property in O d. 4. 97: 

uv &pe\ov TpLTdtrry mp fycju Sopaai potpav 

vaCciv, ....

And p o ip a  as the part of field in the hands of the Achaeans in II.

16. 68:

... x^P7)? foCyry £n poipav

The meaning of 'share' is particularly clear from the usage 

of pei'popa i (have a share of) in the active and the middle (//. 1. 

278, 9. 616, 15. 189, O d. 5. 335, 11. 338, all with riprj and aCSuts), 

and of dppopo? ('sharing in' O d. 8. 480, with Tiprf). The meaning of 

'division' is transparent in the usage of 8iap.oipdop.ai {Od. 14. 434). 

poCpa, most often an undesirable portion like the doom of death, 

can sometimes be a good portion as in poLpTjyeverfs' (’a child of 

Fortune’ II. 3. 182), dppopo?  ('w ithout a share in bathing' II. 18.

2 For the etymology cf. W. Krause, G lotta  25 (1936) pp. 146-7; E. Boisacq,
D ictionnaire itym ologique de la langue grecque4 (Heidelberg 1950) poCpa,
pei'popai; H. Frisk, G riech isches e tym ologisches W orterbuch  (H eidelberg
1960) poCpay p e ipopa i\ P. Chantraine, D ictionnaire itym ologique de la langue
g r iq u e  (Paris 1968-80) pei'popai.
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489, Od. 5. 275; ’without good luck' //. 6. 408, 24. 773), Svcdppopos' 

('m ost luckless' II. 19. 315, 22. 428, 24. 727). But who 'divides’ 

and distributes such 'portions'?

When men talk about a ptoCpa of booty (II. 9. 318, O d . 11. 

534) or food (especially a portion of meat; O d . 3. 40, 66, 8. 470,

14. 448, 15. 140, 17. 258, 335, 19. 428, 20. 260, 280, 281, 293), 

the d istribu tors are naturally  men. Such d istribu tion  can be

considerably arbitrary at tim es (as A chilles’ com plaint at II. 9. 

318-9 or Eum aeus’ generous serving of a chine —  the portion of 

the highest honour as at II. 1. 321 —  to a beggar at O d . 14. 437

shows) but generally follows the rule that each person receives

his due portion according to his worth and status.3 Also for the 

lack of fioipa of a£8cJ? (ovS alSoO? poipav £x0V(JiV- Od. 20. 171), human 

distribution (an individual's choice to be shameless etc.) should be 

considered  responsib le.

The gods, too , once d iv id ed  th e ir  p ro p e rty  am ong

themselves. The three sons of Cronos, Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades, 

divided the world into three poCpai, portions (II. 15. 189-93). Zeus’ 

portion is the Heaven, Poseidon's the Sea, Hades’ the Underworld 

(therefore each of the three is I'ao'fiopo? 209), and the rest, the 

Earth, is the common property of all the gods. In this scheme of 

distribution, as is clear from the way Poseidon puts it, the three 

gods are the distributors of their own poCpai. They do not call in 

the goddess M oira or the like, except that they decided their 

respective portions by lot.

W hen poCpa and the preposition are coupled, they serve as 

an adverbial phrase such as w ithin/beyond a proper portion i.e.

3 cf. Dietrich, Death, Fate and the Gods (London 1965) p. 225.
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properly/not properly. When something is done in good order, it 

is done V ard fioipai' (II. 16. 367 (negative), 19. 256, O d. 3. 457, 4. 

783, 8. 54, 9. 245, 309, 342; fairly O d. 16. 385). W hen someone 

speaks properly or in due order, he is said to speak '/card polpav  

(properly; II. 1. 280, 8. 146, 9. 59, 10. 169, 15. 206, 23. 626, 24. 

379, O d .  2. 251 (negative), 3. 331, 4. 266, 7. 227, 8. 141, 397 

(negative), 496, 13. 48, 15. 170, 203, 17. 580, 18. 170, 20. 37, 21. 

278, 22. 486; in due order; Od. 10. 16, 12. 35, 13. 385) or speak '4v 

poi'pv ' (properly II. 19. 186). Antinous has been shot dead by 

Odysseus '4v poipxi, within his due portion i. e. deservedly (O d. 22. 

54). The opposite to '/card potpav' (properly) is 'wapd polpav' i.e. 

'beyond portion' (O d. 14. 509, negative). V ard poCpail is used also 

with other verbs as 4pe(a^  (O d. 9. 352, negative), tiiroKpCvaiTo (Od.

15. 170) and vTToa-xdp.euos' re\4creiev (O d. 15. 203) meaning 'doing 

som ething properly or reasonably’.4 In other words, /card poipav  

means either 'with every portion in its proper place' i. e. 'orderly' 

or 'w ithin one's lo t’ i.e. 'behaving suitably to one's position or 

s t a tu s , '5 referring to the portions of fortune men hold. Such 

phrases seem  to refer to certain standards o f propriety  in the 

human society which are obviously under hum an control, since 

one can choose whether or not to behave 'within one’s lot'. This is 

one indication of the existence of moral responsib ility  expected

4 Odysseus reproaches the Cyclops who has eaten some o f his com panions, 
for behaving W  icard potpav' (O d. 9. 357), but obviously, the giant, being no 
social anim al, does not judge him self according to any social code which 
would tell him what is his 'due portion' and what is the boundary between 
p roper and im proper behaviour.
5 cf. A. W. H. Adkins, M erit and Responsibility  (Oxford 1960) p. 21; B. C. 
Dietrich op. cit. p. 210 points out that in the I l ia d , in every instance in 
which a person is said to have spoken V ard  po tpav\ he shows awareness of 
the superior position  (due to either age or political influence) o f  another. 
As he observes, this icard potpau  that 'relates to a certain prescribed 
conduct, or accepted custom ' is much more common in the O d y s s e y .(p. 
2 2 5 ff) .
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from  each individual in the society. Everyone is expected to 

behave and be treated in accordance with his due ’portion '.6

But when we come to the most frequent use of p o tp a , that 

connected with the death of m ortal men, it is obviously beyond 

human control. po tpa  is often synonymous with death (//. 4. 517,

6. 488, 12. 116, 15. 117, 18. 120, 22. 303, O d. 2. 100, 3. 238, 11. 

560, 17. 326, 19. 145, 24. 29, 135) and sometimes coupled with 

death itself (Bdvaro? Kai potpa  II. 3. 101, 17. 478, 672, 22. 436; 

Bdvaro? Kai potpa Kparairj II. 5. 83, 16. 334, 853, 20. 477, 21. 110, 24. 

132; <f>dvo? Kai potpa Od. 21. 24). The meaning of portion as the life 

span or death is widely observed in other cognate words of p o tp a  

as f.Lo'po?  (see below), pdperipo? (II. 5. 674, 15. 613, 19. 417, 22. 13, 

Od. 10. 175), aivdpopo? (Od. 9. 53, 24. 169), aSKtlpopo? (II. 1. 417, 505,

18. 95, 458, O d. 1. 266, 4. 346, 17. 137, cf. II. 15. 441, O d. 22. 75). 

There are also such expressions as ’It is p o tp a  to die.’ (II. 16. 434,

17. 421 23. 80) i.e. it is one's given portion (fate) to die. p e tp o p a i in 

the passive conveys the same meaning (II. 21. 281, O d. 5. 312, 24. 

34). There is also, naturally, its opposite, 'It is not p o tp a  to die.' (II.

7. 52; cf. II. 20. 302 'destined, pdpipo?, to flee’; O d. 5. 345 'potpa  to

be saved'.) or 'It is not p o t pa to kill' (pdperipo? II. 5. 674). But who is

the divider of such portions?

Zeus is twice regarded as the author of a specific poCpa of 

death (7/.15. 117 potpa Aid? by Ares7, Od. 11. 560 by Odysseus) and

6 L. Pearson, Popular E thics in A nciant Greece  (Stanford 1962), p. 69: ’In 
the Hom eric poem s one o f the m ost im portant lim itations on hum an 
conduct is the "due portion" that m ust not be exceeded, the m oira beyond 
which a man must not go if  he is to avoid disapproval or nem esis on the 
part o f gods and m en.1
7 But, o f course, it is a fiction, cf. W. Pfltscher, 'M oira, Themis und rip rf  im 
hom erischen D enken', WS 73 (1960) p. 10; Eitrem, op. cit. 2458; also an 
interesting discussion between H. L. Levy, 'Hom er's gods: A com m ent on 
their im m ortality ', G R B S  20 (1979) 215-8 and 0 .  Andersen, 'A note on the
'mortality' o f gods in Homer', G R B S  22 (1981) 323-27.
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the unfortunate  L ycaon says that p o C p a  has handed him  to 

Achilles, as probably being hated by Zeus (//. 21. 83). According 

to Patroclus, p o tp a  and Apollo are prim arily responsible for his 

death (II. 16. 849). Heracles is killed by 'p o tp a  and Hera’s wrath' 

(II. 18. 119). For Achilles' death, an unspecified ’fed? p ^ y a d  is said 

to be responsible along with p o tp a , that is almost certainly Apollo 

(II. 19. 410). When Odysseus says that the suitors were killed by 

'po tpa  decoy' and their own 'ax^rXia £pya' (Od. 22. 413), he clearly has 

the gods in general in mind collectively  as dispensers o f the

portions (fortunes) to men. There are other sorts of p o tp a i  as fate

such as poCpa to go home (Odysseus, O d. 5. 41, 114, 9. 532, cf. O d.

11. 139 iir^KXcoaav Qeoi at>To(\ Menelaus O d. 4. 475-9 depending on 

his hecatom b to the gods), to sleep (O d .  19. 592 given by the

g o d s ) 8, or to marry (p o 'p c n p o s  O d . 21. 162) m ost o f which are 

considered given by the gods. M elampus is held as a prisoner by 

'deov p o tp a  (O d . 11. 292), but will be saved later and the whole 

episode is concluded by the phrase 'Aids* 8  ireXeCero fiovXtf (11. 297). 

C learly men believe that at least some of p o tp a i  come from the 

gods, and it is confirm ed by the statements of Ares (II. 15. 117) 

and Xanthus (II. 19. 410). .

However, while N estor thinks that it was potpa decoy that 

changed Clytem nestra's mind to betray her husband (O d . 3. 269), 

Zeus him self expresses a com pletely opposite view (O d . 1. 32ff) 

com plaining that men wrongly blame the gods as responsible for

8 cf. ed. W. B. Stanford, The Odyssey o f  Hom er*, on 592-3: "'For the 
im m ortals have assigned a proper portion to everything, for the benefit o f 
m ortals on the grain-giving earth" This enunciates one o f  the dom inant 
principles o f early Greek theology and ethics, the princip le o f  the Just 
Portion, p o tpa ....'
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their m isfortunes, w hereas men suffer beyond ’pd p o s•' through 

their own folly (O d. 1. 34):

otpfpijs draoSaACjjcriv imtp pdpovdXy^ 

and gives the very same exam ple of A egisthus having seduced 

Clytem nestra and murdered Agamemnon beyond 'pdpos' (Onip pdpou 

O d .  1. 35). These passages pose two questions: 'A re the gods 

really responsible for men’s fate?’ and 'Can men act beyond  fa te? '

Zeus is said by Penelope to know all 'potpdv •f dppoptrjv re  

KaTadvriTcjv dudpolTraju' (Od. 20. 76).9 As she says, as far as potpa  of 

men is concerned, he seems to know  everything, if we judge from 

his conversa tion  w ith o ther gods over such charac ters  as 

Sarpedon, H ector, or A chilles. But ’know ing’ fate  does not 

necessarily mean that he is always the author of it.

As we have already seen, potpa  in Homer, as more frequently 

in later tradition, is sometimes personified. In his speech at II.

19. 78ff, Agam em non claim s that Zeus, M oira and E rinys are 

responsible for his drr). In this context, although some editors put

9 potpai/ t* dppop(T)i> tc has been interpreted in two ways, either ’fortunate 
and unfortunate lot' or 'what is destined and what is not1, cf. U. Bianchi, 
A IO Z A l l  A (Roma 1953) p. 43 (1); B. C. Dietrich, op. cit. p. 230. Analogy from 
an English pair 'fortune and m isfortune' may speak for the form er, but the 
problem  o f this argum ent is that English 'fortune ', though it can m ean any 
fortune, happy or unhappy, prim arily m eans a happy lot, w hile p o tp a  on its 
own always evokes the connotation o f m isfortune. It is difficult to 
determ ine, but I am inclined to take p o tp a  as ’what is destined* in a neutral 
sense, because, in Homer, m an is aware o f the fact that often both happy 
and unhappy consequences come from a single p o tp a , lot. For example, 
having been bom  as a prince is probably fortunate for Astyanax until he 
will be dashed to death from the citadel. As Achilles says, there is no 
unm ixed happiness in this world (II. 24. 530). In such a world, the 
expression for a purely happy lot is d ifficult to accom m odate.
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potpa  and epivtis respectively, potpa  has to be taken as a personified 

divine power, because it is put beside Zeus and Erinys who is, like 

Zeus, a legitim ate d ivinity  with her cult-h istory  going back to 

M ycenaean reco rd s.10 Although potpa  is not explicitly said to be a 

goddess or a daughter of Zeus, it is obvious here that this po tpa  is 

not just an inanimate portion, but a more active agent.

The image of potpa  as the spinner of fate which is common in 

later tradition also appears in Homer at / / .  24. 209-10:

... fioipa KpCLTCLLi] 

yiyvcp& tp frrfrrpe ALwp....

10 cf. Linear B tablets KN Fp 1+31, KN V 52+8285 cf. KN Fh 390; M. Ventris 
and J. Chadwick, D ocum ents in M ycenaean G reek?, no. 200(p. 127, pp. 305- 
7), no. 208 (p. 411, p. 476); J. Chadwick, The M ycenaean W orld , (Cam bridge 
1976) p. 98; J. T. Hooker, Linear B: An Introduction  (Bristol 1980) pp. 152-3; 
For tp iv d s  as personality, not abstraction: A. Heubeck, 'dpivd?  in der 
archaischen Epik', G lo tta  64 (1986) p. 162. E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the 
i r r a t io n a l , p. 7, objects to the view that p o tp a  is personified here: 'I am sure 
it is quite wrong to write M o ir a  with a capital "M" here, as if  it signified 
either a personal goddess who dictates to Zeus or a Cosmic Destiny like the 
H ellenistic H e im a r m e n e .  As goddesses, M o ir a i  are always plural, both in 
cult and in early literature, and with one doubtful e x c e p t i o n ^  they do not 
figure at all in the I lia d . 29.11. 24. 49.' As he argues, it is probably less 
m isleading to spell p o t  pa  here with a small 'p' to avoid such later 
associations as he refers to, but it is a m inor issue. Even spelt with a small 
p , the fact rem ains that it is personified in this line. As for the num ber of 
M oirai, I do not think it is necessary to bother. For example, although the 
poet addresses 6ed (II. 1. 1, Od. 1. 10), povaai (II. 2. 484, 491) and povua  (Od. 1. 1) 
indiscrim inately, no one has ever raised a serious question about the 
num ber o f the Muses. The same applies to ip iv tfs ltp w d e ? . It is quite common 
to invoke one out o f a set o f goddesses. For a systematic argum ent for 
M oira/M oirai as deities, see B. C. Dietrich, op. cit., pp. 194-9; For 
personification o f moira, see also Eitrem, op. cit. 2458; W. F. Otto, T he  
H om eric Gods (tr. by M. Hadas, New York 1954) pp.268-9. E. Heden, 
H om erische  G o tters tud ien  (Uppsala 1912) pp. 148-9, Otto, and D ietrich think 
that M oira was originally a goddess o f death, and other uses o f p o tp a i  
developed later. However, as we see in this chapter, the idea o f one's 'due 
portion ' is w idespread not only in relation w ith death, but in m any aspects 
of life, and expressed not only with the word p o tp a , but with ataa  and po'pos* 
which are never fully personified and have no sign o f popular cult, and 
even with Sidrj and 6dpi s', and the notion may go back to IE origin cf.
Chapter 5 n. 2 and the section 'Si'ktj in Homer' and L. R. Palmer, 'The Indo- 
European Origins o f Greek Justice', T P hS  (1950) 149-68, esp. 168. It is 
probably pointless to try to argue which has a greater antiquity , the idea 
of po tpa  as a due portion or Moira the goddess o f death.
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This potpa  is comparable to alaa  and KA codes' in the same function (//.

20. 127-8, O d . 7. 197). Interestingly, the gods them selves are 

also spinners som etim es (//. 24. 525 said by Achilles; O d . 1. 17 

said by the poet; O d. 11. 139 said by Odysseus; O d . 20. 196 said 

by Philoetius; Sat'pcov as the spinner of fate O d .  16. 64 said by 

Eumaeus; cf. O d. 3. 208). The plural potpai  appears only once at 11. 

24. 49 in A pollo’s speech in which they are said to put an 

enduring heart into men. But what is the status of p o t p a t l  Are 

they 'portions’ (fortunes) given by the gods, or the givers of 

portions them selves? The word like potpr\y€V€T\s (II. 3. 182) 

suggests poCpa as the giver of fortunes.11 On the other hand, the 

spinning of the gods or the portrait of Zeus as the giver of human 

fortunes (e.g. II. 24. 527-530) suggests that he is in charge of 

dispensing fate. Zeus is the author of fate certainly in the eyes of 

human characters, but the case is much more complex in the eye 

of the poet. As we saw in the last chapter, the gods have various, 

often  contending , personal in tentions w hich strangely  keep in 

pace with the course of p otpa .  The fact seems to point rather to 

the overall dom inance of poCpa over the gods than the other way 

round. It is certainly possible to say, in a paradoxical way, that 

p o tp a  'is in the last resort identical with the will of Z eus,'12 but 

only in the sense that the gods, including Zeus, always follow the 

course of potpai  and never seriously want to do anything against 

th em .

11 However, it is not necessary to take the poCpa implicit in the word as 
personified. For example, G. S. Kirk, The Iliad: A Com mentary  I on 182-3 
renders it as ’bom  with (favourable) destin iy '.
12 H. Lloyd-Jones, The Justice o f  Zeus2, p. 5.
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We also have to examine the expression 'Onip p o tp a i  closely 

when Poseidon says to Aeneas who is about to stand against 

Achilles (//. 20. 335-6):

d X X  a v a x o jp r p a i, & te  k e v  o u p f ik ’f p e a i  a u r f i  

p t jK a l  v tt£ d  p o tp a v  Sd p o v " A id a s ' ehaucpO cqaL  

The phrase 'tiirip poCpad m eans, in general, 'beyond what is 

a llo tted ', and therefore, in som e cases, 'beyond w hat one is 

en titled  to' as in the case o f A egisthus (O d . 1. 35). In this 

particular example, however, the phrase can be taken in no other 

way but as 'beyond your fate', because Aeneas' fate is explicitly 

told to the audience at 20. 302 by Poseidon himself: 

pfapovSddC&rf d\.4aoBcLL 

The god in tervenes to p revent the even t from  occurring  in 

contradiction to destiny.

This example, on the other hand, seems to suggest that it is 

considered possible for men or gods to go beyond fate, though it 

alw ays rem ains po ten tia l or rheto rica l concern and is never 

r e a l iz e d .13 Before we discuss this m atter in detail, we must go 

through the usage of p o ' p o s  and other related words where we will 

face this same question.

p d p o s  in Homer

The usage of p o ' p o s  corresponds to that of p o C p a  especially in 

its gloomy senses, p d p o s  is, above all, the fate of death (//. 18. 465,

19. 421, 21. 133, 22. 280, 24. 85, O d. 1. 166; with Qdvaros\ O d. 9. 

61, 11. 409, 16. 421, 20. 241) or such hard luck as to visit the

13 cf. W. L eafs  comment on II. 2. 155 (tiwdppopa): ’a rhetorical expression
only: nothing ever actually happens in Hom er against the will o f fate, as a
god always interferes to prevent it.'
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U nderw orld  w hile  s till a live  (O d . 11. 618) or as H elen's 

everlasting bad reputation (//. 6. 357). pdpo? as hard luck also 

appears in its compounds, Sifcrpopo?  (Priam II. 22. 60; Laertes O d.

16. 139; Odysseus O d . 1. 49, 7. 270, 20. 194, 24. 290, 311) and 

Kdppopo? (always for Odysseus Od. 2. 351, 5. 160, 339, 11. 216, 20. 

33).

All other exam ples of po'pos are found in the phrases 'tiirip  

popod  or 'vwdppopa' (tivip pdpal). Two of the examples have already 

been m entioned (O d. 1. 34, 35): Zeus thinks that men suffer 'tin ip  

p o p o d  because of their own folly as Aegisthus dared to seduce 

C lytem nestra  'v n ip  pdpod. It is also the gods, Zeus and Apollo 

specifically , who think of ’the fall o f Troy vn€p pdpod  as a 

possibility (II. 20. 30, 21. 517)14. Odysseus could have died 'tiirip 

pdpov' before he reached Scheria had Athena not helped him (Od.  

5. 436) and the Argives could have gone home 'tindppopd, had Hera 

not moved Athena to intervene (II. 2. 155).

It is not always easy to tell what this phrase, 'tin tp  pdpov' 

means. It is clear that p dpos  in O d. 1. 35, and therefore also in O d.

1. 34, does not mean 'fate', because it was not fated for Aegisthus 

to refra in  from  seducing C ly tem nestra  and from  m urdering 

Agamemnon. These incidents m ust happen because the poet is 

conditioned by the legend which says so. After all, it was poCpa 

BecSv that C lytem nestra yielded to A egisthus’ seduction ( Od .  3.

*4 Both irn^piiopov in OCT.
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2 6 9 ) .15 Therefore Zeus cannot mean that Aegisthus did what he 

did 'beyond his fate.' '{nrip pdpov' at O d. 1. 35 must therefore mean 

'beyond one's lot' i. e. beyond what is allowed in one’s position.16 

Clytemnestra was not available to him as his 'share' —  she was a 

wife of a much greater man than he was —  and it was certainly 

not a legitim ate right of any man to kill the king in conspiracy 

w ith his queen. W hat Zeus expresses here is a clear m oral 

responsibility of a man. 'vn£p pdpov at O d. 1. 34, on the other hand, 

seems to mean 'beyond one's portion' (of sufferings) in a sense 

alm ost synonymous with 'more than necessary.'

Other examples of 'vn£p pdpov' point to incidents which might 

happen before the appointed time. The fall of Troy (//. 20. 30, 21. 

517), the return journey of the Argives (II. 2. 155), and death of 

Odysseus (Od.  5. 436) are all to come some day, eventually, even 

if they are not narrated in the main line of the story. Therefore, 

even if these incidents did happen before the appointed tim e, it 

would not violate the fundamental order of the world, unlike such 

events as the sun going down to the Underworld to shine there or 

a man killing a god, which are absolutely inadm issible in the 

Homeric cosmology.

It is also the case with Poseidon's remarks on Aeneas (II. 20. 

302). He is, being a mortal, to die sooner or later, but it was just

16 Although Zeus him self blames Aegisthus, and it is a com m ent by a
hum an figure, Nestor, since he has now gained the full account o f the
event, his testimony can be treated as valid as that o f the poet . W hat has 
happened is, after all, what was ordained in advance. W e all share the 
gods' knowledge in retrospect. For this 'sim ple fatalistm ' o f Hom er, see M. 
P. Nilsoon, G eschichte der griechischen  R e lig ion2 I (M iinchen 1955) pp. 
367-8; S. Eitrem, 'Moira' in R E  XV-2 (1932) 2455: 'Was geschieht, muBte 
geschehen, und schlieBlich hat es Zeus so gew ollt — .'
16 cf. M. P. Nilsson, ibid, p. 363; E. Ehnmark, The Idea o f  God in H om er, p.
76; E. Heden, H om erische G o tterstud ien , pp. 174-7.
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not so destined for him to be killed by Achilles on that particular 

d ay .

We can conclude from  the above that if  we understand 

'fiopo^' in vtt^p fidpov' or 'fioipa' in 'tirrip fioipav' as fate, this fate is not 

so firmly destined as the basic structure of the Hom eric universe 

and therefore it is potentially possible for somebody to go beyond 

i t .17 On the other hand, we never hear such statem ents as T he  

kingship of Zeus might have been overturned Onip fio ipav' or T he 

House of Hades could have been exposed to the sunlight Oirip  

fidpov .’ W henever it is suggested that somebody m ight go beyond 

'poCpa' or 'fio'po?' (in the sense of fate), it is just a m atter of a 

tim etable —  dying, going home, or sacking a city before  the 

appoin ted  tim e .18 The gods have to intervene only to make sure 

that the timetable is duly kept. The ’portion’ implied in fio ipa  or 

fio'pos* here can be considered the length of time that one is given 

before a certain event takes place, fio ipa  as death also seems to be 

based on the same idea —  fio ipa  is the portion of lifetim e or the 

end of it which is, in the mythological image, portioned out by the 

spinner/s (either fioipa  or the gods).

The idea of fio ipa  connected with an appointed tim e is also 

seen in such exam ples of the usage of f io ip a  at O d . 3. 269 

(C ly tem n estra  changes her m ind), O d .  4. 475 (M enelaus’ 

hom ecom ing) and O d. 11. 292 (M elam pus’ adventure). Compare 

also ’the year the gods spun for Odysseus to go home' (O d . 1. 16- 

7).

17 cf. W. Schadewaldt, I lia s s tu d ie n 3 (Darmstadt 1966) p. 153 n. 3.
18 Otto, op. cit. p. 271: '"not until" is the characteristic note o f M oira, ............
anything that goes beyond fate does not abolish but only accentuates it. 
The language o f the form ula is not "contrary to fate", but "beyond fate".'
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Many examples of po tpa  simply mean a ’portion’ or a 'share' 

w ith 'no m etaphysical ov erto n es '.19 But the usage of poCpa and 

pdpos’ in such expressions as 'dv poCpxf, 'icard potpav ', 'tinip pdpov 

suggests poCpa/po'pos1 as a certain moral standard, what one is 

supposed to meet in one's position or status. This p o tp a lp d p o s  is 

som ething one can go beyond, yet should confine oneself within. 

Such usage of these term s clearly  ind icates the ex istence of 

freedom of choice and moral responsibility of human beings. Men 

do have a choice to behave within or beyond their due portion. 

That is the reason why Zeus can claim  that men suffer for their 

own dracr9a\(ai by going beyond 'pdpo?'.2®

In other examples of p o tp a , pdpos* and other pop- words, the 

com ponent pop- means a portion as fate. We observe at least two 

types of poCpa as fate in Homer: one is a poCpa which cannot be

changed by any means and another is a poCpa which could be 

driven away from its original course under certain circum stances. 

Thus it is absolutely impossible (od roi pdponpos•) for Achilles to kill 

A pollo (II. 22. 13), but it is possible for Aeneas to be killed by 

Achilles 'vn ip  pdpov' (II. 20. 30). Homer talks about the possibility

19 cf. A. W. H. Adkins, M erit and R esponsib ility , p. 20.
20 cf. B. C. Dietrich, Death, Fate and the Gods, p. 218:'A  rem arkable proof 
also o f  the advance o f thought evident in Homer, is that the crim e was 
com m itted by a m ortal man o f his own volition, not through some whim 
and influence o f the gods. M an can stay w ithin his own lim its, but he may 
also transgress them , that is if  he is prepared to suffer the consequences, 
to pay for his deeds in full.' Ehnmark (op. cit., p. 96) further argues that, 
since each person has his due portion, p o tp a , 'The violation o f another 
person 's rights is regarded as an offence against the gods, and is punished 
by them , since it endangers the order established by fate.' But as it is 
obvious from Zeus' detached com m ent on O restes' revenge on A egisthus, 
the god has not 'punished' Aegisthus, but rather, it is the world order 
regulated by po tpa  —  each person has and defends his due portion —  that 
com pelled Orestes to stand up against the aggression tow ards his honour, 
due portion. The gods have only warned Aegistus o f this inevitable rule of 
the world (cf. Chapter 3). Even if  we agree to call the violation o f another 
person's rights as 'tippi?' as Ehnm ark does, there is no sign in Hom er that 
the gods punish men because o f  their tfppis’.
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that things can happen beyond poipafpo'pos' only when they are 

destined or natural to take place sometime. If an incident itself is 

happening anyway, the tim etable can be adjusted.21

The gods and potpa

Adkins thinks that Zeus seems to be able to overset Fate 

and save Hector at II. 22. 178ff.22 I agree that Zeus probably has

a choice to save Hector, but only in the sense that he can reset the

time for Hector's death, not that he can cancel Hector's absolute 

p o tp a  that he, being m ortal, is to die sometime. In theory, man 

could  die before  his appoin ted  tim e w ithou t tim ely  d ivine 

intervention; another could be saved and survive for a while 

beyond the tim e originally set for his death, again, with divine 

intervention. In the sense that divine intervention is sometimes 

necessary to prevent events from happening beyond p o tp a , we can 

say that the latter is dependent on the former. However, the fate

that all men will die som etim e cannot be changed even by the

21 For the flexibility o f p o t p a  cf. Adkins, op. cit. p. 18 on Polyphemus' 
prayer to Poseidon (O d . 9. 532-5): 'This passage illustrates the nature o f the 
belief in m o i r a .  I f  Polyphem us can pray in these term s, he m ust believe 
that even if  it is m o i r a  for Odysseus to return, it need not be m o i r a  for him 
to return at a particular tim e or in a particular condition.' The tim etable o f 
po tpa , however, i s  in fact kept all the time. Thus II. 6. 487 o v  y d p  tC$ p ’ v n ip  
a ta a u  dvfp "A lS i n po ld tpe i or Od. 10. 174-5 *0 <j>(\oi, o v  y d p  i m  K a ra S va d p e ff, 
dxvvpevoC rrep, /  els' 'k tS a o  8<5povs‘, rrplv pdpcnpov fjpap  djrdXdj}.

22 op. cit. p. 19. However, Adkins' explanation for Zeus' decision that he 
does not save Hector 'because it is a shameful thing to do,' has no ground in 
the context. H era simply warns him that he m ight face an unpleasant 
(possibley violent) opposition from other gods if  he acts as he likes or, 
worse still, that there is fear that if  Zeus sets a bad example o f m odifying 
distributions o f  p o tp a i  at w ill, others may follow  it, thereby disturbing the 
general order o f  the world. It is a m atter o f Olym pian pow er politics on the 
one hand and that o f the world order on the other, but not that o f shame, 
cf. Otto, op. cit., p. 276: 'Thus the prim eval and popular belief in personal 
powers o f  fate was supplanted by the idea o f an irrefragable order and 
destiny which is a factual datum for the living and personal gods and exists 
independent o f them . Hence the only consequence that may be expected of 
a possible disregard o f the fact is a disruption o f order.'; C. Voigt,
U berlegung und E ntscheidung  (M eisenheim am Gian 1972) pp. 83-4.
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gods (Od.  3. 236-8).23 So in the reproach of Hera to Zeus (//. 22. 

1 7 9 -81 ):

dvSpa Ovrjrdv edvra, nd\ai irmpcop&oi' atoj) 

dip ifeXei^ OavdroLO SuoTjxdos' ££avaX Dcrat, 

d p 8  d rd p  o v to l TTtbsTTF? frrau& pjE V  f e d  dXXa, 

the point that other gods would not approve his action is not so 

powerful as the argum ent implied in the first two lines: ’He is

destined to death anyway. If you cannot give him an eternal life, 

what is the point in letting him die a little later than now?'

An appointed time for a certain p o tp a  could be adjusted by 

the gods since they 'spin' man’s tim etable of life (as testified by 

the poet at O d. 1. 16-7), but the p o tpa  itself —  such as death of a 

man — cannot be cancelled. The gods have great enough power to 

quicken the sunset (II. 18. 239-40) or to delay the sunrise for a 

while (Od.  23. 241-6), but not to keep it away forever, because it 

is an unchangeable potpa  for the sun to rise again to shine over the 

earth (Od.  12. 385-6). They can exile hostile gods to the bottom 

of Tartarus, but cannot kill them, because, by an absolute p o tp a , 

they are imm ortal.

The gods have no pow er or authority  to overcom e such 

absolute p o tp a i , nor do they wish to, because it is by this same 

system of p o tp a i , the present order of the world, that the Olympian 

gods get their very power and authority.24

a la a  and the cognate words:

23 cf. S. Eitrem, op. cit. 2454 'Nach II. XX 127 kommt es den Gdttem  zu, die 
Schicksalstunde der M enschen zu bestim m en —  das Schicksal selbst aber, 
der Tod, steht fest.’
24 cf. W. PGtscher, W S  73 (1960) pp. 27-8.
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The basic meaning of the word 'a ta a ', like p o tpa , is a portion, 

share, or lot and is virtually a synonym with po tpa , except that a taa  

seems to mean rather a portion 'm easured' than 'd iv ided '.25 This 

difference of nuance does not show very much in the usage of the 

words a t a a  and p o t p a  them selves, but it is significantly  clear 

betw een their derivatives.

Like p o t p a , a t a a  as a m easured portion per se, does not

necessarily  have any m oral connotation. For exam ple, in his 

angry rejection of Agam em non's offer of com pensation, A chilles 

says that he values Agamemnon 'in the measure of straw’ {<iv tcapd? 

atari II. 9. 378).

As a portion, a ta a  is almost indistinguishable from potpa.  It 

can be death {11. 6. 487, 16. 441, 22. 61, 179; QavdToio a taa  II. 24. 

428, 750) or life span ( //. 1. 416, 24. 224, O d . 11. 61) and in a

single exam ple of personified A ta a ,  she spins one’s fate of death

{II .  20. 127-8). This im age is p robably  the resu lt of the

association of ataa  and potpa.

ataa  can also be a portion of good things, like hope26 {Od. 16. 

101, 19. 84), booty {11. 18. 327, O d. 5. 40, 13. 138), or territory {11. 

15. 209 tao'popo?  by 6pxj atari). It can be what a man is going to 

experience (either good or bad) in the future {II. 5. 209, 16. 707, 

22. 477, Od.  5. 113, 206, 288, 7. 197, 9. 52, 13. 306, 14. 359, 15.

25 For the basic meaning 'm easure', cf. W. Leaf, The Iliad  o f  H om er2 , on 1. 
418; Heden, op. cit. p. 156-7. To me L eafs hypothesis seems to explain the 
various use o f a ta a  and its cognate words m ost system atically. As it will be 
obvious from the following, it is a variation o f the view that a ta a  is an 
'equal portion' (cf. E. Boisacq, op. cit., a to a )  because the d ivider m ust 
'm easure' the portions in order to m ake them equal. This connotation o f 
equality is not prom inent in the sem antic range o f  pop -  words. For other 
suggestions on the etymology of a to a , see W. Krause, G lo tta  25 (1936) 145-6, 
'given portion'; a ta a  in H. Frisk, op. cit., P. Chantraine, op. cit., and L fg r E :: 
'part' etc.
26 Here I have no intention to get into the philosophical question, w hether 
hope is good or bad for men, posed by the ja r  o f Pandora.
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276, 19. 259, 23. 315) or the destiny a city is going to meet {Od.  8. 

5 11 ).

As we have seen, A ta a  spins a man's fate (//. 20. 127-8), but 

KAajOes" are also said to spin a ta a  {Od.  1. 197). Zeus is said to be a 

dispenser of ataa  at II. 9. 608, 17. 321 {vrr£p Aids* ataav),27 Od. 9. 52, 

but his actual involvem ent in a t a a  is clear only in the two 

examples in the Iliad. At Od. 9. 52, icaici) Aid? ataa  means little more 

than 'bad luck'.

Since a t a a  is a measured portion and often more specifically 

'destiny ', its derivatives also carry e ither of these m eanings. 

a i a t o s '  {II. 24. 376) and i r a p a t a i o s  {II. 4. 381) are related to a t a a  as 

fate. aCaipLos"  and d v a t a i p o s  are either 'being measured out' (hence 

often 'destined, fateful') or 'w ithin m easure'. In terestingly , this 

seems to explain why one of the K f j p e  becomes ' a t a i p L o v  r fp a p '  after 

being measured on Zeus' golden scales {II. 8. 72, 22. 212). a t a i p o v  

here means 'destined' as well as 'm easured'. These passages show 

that Zeus is involved in the process of measuring out m an’s fate of 

death, even though this m easuring may only be a form ality  to 

confirm  what has already been destined  long before .28 One's

27 'A p y e to i K€ k vSo s  £ \ o v  Kai vndp  Lids' a la a v  /  K d p r e t o f e r ^ p q r  'im d p  Lids  
a t a a u '  m eans 'beyond the portion (extent) m easured and allowed by Zeus 
i.e. beyond Zeus' intention'. As usual, it is prevented from happening by 
d iv ine  (A po llo 's) in te rv en tio n .

28 But it does not make clear what exactly is the role o f Zeus in forming 
poCpai o f individuals, cf. Pbtscher, op. cit., p. 22ff, esp. 24: 'Zeus mag das 
Schicksal ahnen, die letzte Erkenntnis holt er bei den x P ^ eia  r d X a v r a  ein.'; 
M. P. Nilsson, G e s c h ic h te , p. 366: 'M it Hilfe der W aage konstatiert Zeus 
wessen Los das schwerste ist, wie der V erteiler der Portionen die W aage 
ansieht, um einem  jeden  den rechten A nteil, einen grbBeren oder 
kleineren, zuzu teilen .’; In my opinion, since Zeus already know s the 
outcome o f the combat o f Hector and Achilles, the K erostasia is to make 
sure that the tim e  is right, that Hector's portion o f life has been exhausted 
(rather like Death holding an hourglass). For, i f  he dies before his tim e, 
that is beyond poCpa, a sort o f situation that the gods would try their best to 
prevent. The scales, I should imagine, will stay balanced until the exact
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death (//. 9. 245, 21. 100, 291, Od.  16. 280), the course of life (Od.  

15. 239), or even the course of hunting in which the life at stake 

is that of game (II. 15. 274, 21. 495) is a iV t/io s ', m easured and 

fated. Omens which reveal fate are ivaCaipo^ (11. 2. 353, O d. 2. 159, 

182).

a tV t/io s ', dvaCcriiLos and their antonym  d^adcno?  (beyond 

measure) refer to a variety of measures. There is a measure for 

offerings to the gods, hence iuaCaipa Scopa dBavdroi? (II. 24. 425-6) i. 

e. due offerings to the gods. There is a m easure for servants’ 

labour; hence ivaCGipa dpydCecrBai (Od.  17. 321) i.e. to do assigned 

work. There is a measure for time; hence rfXBov dvaL'aipLov (II. 6. 

519) i.e. came in time. There is a m easure for drinking wine; 

hence afoipa ttCvoi (Od.  21. 294) i.e. drink within measure.

There seem to be also measures for human mind. There is a 

m easure for in te lligence  or sanity; hence a person who is 

reasonably intelligent is aCctpos (fern. O d. 23. 14), duai'aipo? (II. 6. 

521) or his mind is dvadaipLos (fadves* dvaCatpoL O d .  18. 220). 

Penelope’s trick of the web failed because she m ism easured the 

situation (ivaCcripov ofa dvdrjae Od. 2. 122). atoipa  or ataa  com bined 

with prepositions, like poCpa, often points to a m easure by which 

the propriety of one's word or deed is judged. W hen a person 

persuades others with a well-measured or fair argum ent (i. e. an 

argum ent with its portions/com ponents put in due order) it is 

approved with the expression afoipa wapenrcSv (11. 6. 62, 7. 121), or 

afcnpa eirra? (Od.  22. 46). To pay back all the penalty to balance the 

damage —  so that each party will have a fair portion of ripr} —  is

time comes. Another example of the Kerostasia at II. 8. 68-72 can be 
interpreted in the same way. If it is to measure tim e, that also explains 
why the poet takes pains to specify the tim e  when Zeus produces the scales 
(8. 68, 22. 208).
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rCoeiv atcnpa ndura {Od. 8. 348). When one says something rightly or 

properly, he says it k c lt3 alaav  ('within one's measure' / / .  6. 333, 10. 

445, 17. 716) and if not, he says it tinip a ta a v  ( 'beyond one's 

m easure ' II. 3. 59, 16. 780).29 It is recom m ended to be 'within 

m easu re ', i.e . m oderate , in every^ng (O d . 1. 310, 15. 71). 

M oderate and polite people are said to 'know the things within 

m easure’ {aCcnpa o tSa ll. 15. 207, Od. 2. 231 = 5. 9, 14. 433; ^vai'o-iiiov 

vodcj O d . 1. 299). These expressions imply the existence of the

m easure for social behaviour. But what is the afcra  o f human

behaviour in the Homeric world?

As the king of Ithaca, Odysseus never did anything 'beyond 

m easure' {^ (a icn o v  O d . 4. 690); being as kind to his people as a 

father, he is considered '<t>pecjLv aCoipa eiScS?' {Od.  2. 231 = 5. 9).

W hen he is asked why he does not eat anything at Circe's table,

he replies that anyone V^ai'cri/ios’' would have no appetite until his 

com rades are rescued {Od.  10. 383). Calypso guarantees him her 

help for his journey home without deception saying that she has 

'ivaCaipLOs v6o?' and her heart is not aLdrfpeo? but ^XerfpLav {Od. 5. 190- 

1).

W hen Achilles m altreats the dead body of H ector, Apollo 

criticizes him for not having '^vafoipioi (ppdi'e?' {II. 24. 40). Thetis's

29 But inrip a laav  can also mean quite literally ’beyond m easure' i.e. 
excessively , unexpectedly (II. 16. 780). cf. Leaf, ad loc.



request to Zeus for honouring her son through the death of many 

Achaeans is called 't(a ta io $  dprf (II. 15. 598), a request beyond 

m easure, by the poet.30

These exam ples point to a ta a  as the m easured lim it for 

human and divine m ind beyond which one cannot go w ithout 

being cruel. We have no way of knowing whether the gods or the 

goddess A ta a  has ’measured out’ such a ta a , but it certainly exists 

and the gods expect each other and human beings to act within 

such 'a ta a \  as Apollo's reproach of other gods and Achilles at II 24. 

33ff shows. This sort of a taa  is a source of divine m orality more 

intelligible to men than harsh potpa  or a ta a  that drives angry gods 

to ruthless persecution of mortals.

Conclusion

W hether harsh or mild, poCpa  and a ta a  de te rm ine  the 

patterns of behaviour of both men and gods. E veryone acts 

according to his given portion, icard \iolpav or /caf a laav— that is the 

fundam ental moral logic we see in the usage of the two words 

and their derivatives. At the same time, it com pels that everyone 

should be given his own portion, for if  not, it d isturbs the 

universal order. Although the 'portion' can be as amoral as one's 

birth as a mortal or god, or a moral 'common sense’31 to tell you

30 cf. Leaf, ad loc.: 'ttaCaiov^ going beyond measure (A 418), i. e. 
unreasonable. The poet thus speaks explicitly as a Greek partisan .'
31 cf. Dietrich, op. cit. p. 227-8: 'The phrase icard p o tp a i  then, with its 
parallel €v poCpn and antonym rrapd polpav gives proof o f the lively 
appreciation —  in direct speech as well as in the narrative —  o f a propriety 
that becam e specialized in certain spheres o f social life. It seems to 
evicf3|ce an unw ritten standard, according to w hich personal conduct and 
social intercourse were directed. The underlying significance o f  this poCpa
is not one o f fate, but it is intricately connected with that ethical concept
poCpa in Hom er which stands for a particular due portion, e ither o f m aterial
goods, or o f a keenly felt idea of honour.'
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how to speak and act properly, the gods and men do share the 

same moral criterion — that is, that we all m ust act within the 

lim it of one's share, within measure. This rule som etim es drives 

the gods to ru th less punishm ent of m ortals who slight their 

'portion ', honour, even unknowingly. But on other occasions, it 

te lls  both m en and gods to be com passionate  w ith others. 

T herefore , ab ility  to behave in a way considera te  to o ther 

m em bers of one's society, the so-called 'quiet' or 'co-operative' 

e x c e lle n c e s32, have the same firm common ground as the po tpa  as 

the universal order before which even the gods give way.

«
32 Adkins, M erit and R esponsib ility , p. 6ff.



Chapter 8 Honour and revenge

TtflTj

The universal law of f ioipa  is that everyone has his own 

portion, either good or bad. One aspect of this law is that one 

must endure whatever sufferings fate gives as one's lot. Even the 

gods are not exem pted from this law . A lthough they are 

immortal and generally happy, they must endure the loss of their 

mortal offspring or occasional injury caused either by other gods 

or by mortals. Another aspect of the law is that everyone has a 

claim  to one's due portion in his com m unity.1 And this portion, 

usually good and desirable, is called Tiprf.2

U nlike p o C p a , however, n p r f  is not a strictly fixed sum of 

portion. Since it depends on acknowledgement by others, it could 

be increased , decreased, or even com plete ly  taken away by 

o th e r s .3 For example, if a man fails to make a due offering to a 

god, either in ten tionally  or un in tentionally , the god 's n p r f  is 

injured. If a god's r ip r f  is injured by a man, he must take action to 

punish the man in order to restore his r i f i r f  and to warn others to 

learn a lesson from it. The gods are ever happier if  honoured

1 Thus, if  any person is not given his portion, it m eans that he does not 
(have to) belong to the community, just as A chilles w ithdraw s from battle 
when his prize, an important part of his rip rf, has been taken away by 
Agamemnon, cf. L. Bottin, 'Onore e privilegio nella  society om erica', 
Q uaderni di S toria  10 (1979) 74ff: 'I beni prodotti o acquisiti collettivam ente 
vengono d istribuiti a tu tta  la collettivit&. L 'esclusione dalla spartizione 
equivale alia esclusione dal gruppo.1
2 I translate r ip r f  as 'honour' in the following for the sake o f convenience 
only. Tifn f is the basis o f one's status in a comm unity consisting o f  material 
property, political influence and respect from  others, cf. A. W . H. Adkins, 
"Honour’ and 'Punishment' in the Homeric Poem s' B IC S  7 (1960) 29.
3 cf. J.-C. Riedinger, 'Remarques sur la TIM H chez Homfcre' R E G  89 (1976) 
256: '... on peut acqu6rir l'honneur (//. 16, 84: cTprjat), l'augm enter (II. 1, 510: 
d^X X aiar, cf.: pdX X ovIl. 9, 257; Od. 18. 161), ou encore le voir perdu (II. 8, 163) 
ou diminu6 (II. 16, 90).'
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more by men by more offerings and prayer. The same is true 

with men. They always want to receive more rif irf  from others 

either in a form of material goods or respect, as much as their 

status would allow them to expect. Problems arise when someone 

wants to increase his rifirf without considering the rifirf  of others, 

as Agamemnon robbed Achilles of his war-prize, or Paris carried 

off the wife and treasure of Menelaus. In such cases, the man 

w hose ri f irf  is affected must try to restore it either by getting 

material compensation or by violent vengeance. Or else, his rifirf  

m ight be challenged also by others (w hether they are foreign 

enem ies or m alicious neighbours) who do not hesitate  to take 

advantage of his incapability of self-defence, rifirf  is a focal point 

of Hom eric m orality through which men and gods define their 

friends and enem ies and thereby determ ine th e ir behav iour 

towards others. In this chapter, we will exam ine how ri f irf  is 

exchanged among them under normal c ircum stances and how 

they try to regain their rifirf once it is damaged.

Honour as observed in the usage of rifirf, rifidaj, n'co, drifidio , drifidCio, 

drifi(r), &rCfir\rosy imrifirfrcjp.

The gods and rifirf

G enerally  speaking, the gods honour and resp ec t one 

another. A lthough they sometimes quarrel or figh t with one 

another, the damaging effect is kept to a m inimum. There is a 

hierarchy within the divine society, and senior gods are more 

respected by younger ones (//. 21. 468-9, 498-9, Od .  6. 329-30, 

13. 141-2, 341-2). Zeus is at the top of the hierarchy as the 

patriarch. However, his two brothers, Poseidon and Hades, hold
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equal portions of territory to Zeus' and therefore, in this respect, 

they hold equal rifirf. Poseidon is not pleased when prohibited by 

Zeus to fight for the Achaeans, because he thinks he is equal in 

honour to Zeus (6fio,rifios‘ II. 15. 186).4 Zeus must also yield to 

Thetis' petition to honour her son Achilles in order not to injure 

her rif irf  (II. 1. 515-6). It is also he who disapproves of Hera's 

attitude towards Apollo when she scolds him fiercely (II. 24. 65). 

Despite her higher status, she is not allowed to dishonour other 

gods. However, no trouble in heaven is serious; W hen Aphrodite 

d ishonours her husband H ephaestus ( Od .  8. 309) by her affair 

with Ares, she is put on a shameful show, but not punished in any 

other way.

The m ost im portant rifirf  of the gods is their im m ortality 

which is guaranteed by f ioipa.  When originally mortal beings are 

said to have won a share of the honour of the gods, as in the cases 

of Ino-Leucothea (Od.  5. 335) and the Dioscouroi (Od.  11. 302-4), 

it m eans that they have acquired im m ortality  above anything 

else. It is also the case when Hector wishes he had as much 

honour as Athena or Apollo (II. 8. 540, 13. 827), though the wish 

itself has only the rhetorical function of emphasizing the certainty 

of the following clause and is in fact 'the wish w ithout desire.’5 

Some heroic men attain valour (dperrf)  which alm ost matches the 

gods', e. g. D iom edes injuring A res w ith A thena's support or 

H ector raging unafraid of either men or gods, but inevitable old 

age and weakening await them. Since the gods never age or die, 

their rifirf, dperrf, and fii'r) are greater than those of men (II. 9. 498).

4 However, Zeus complains about Poseidon’s claim to be his equal (II. 15. 
167). There is, o f course, difference in the status between the two and 
therefore in their Tiprf.
5 cf. F. M. Combellack, 'The wish without desire' in A JP  102 (1981) 115-9.
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Divine riprf ,  however, depends largely on honour paid by 

men to them. The gods have no Tipj f  w ithout human worship. 

Poseidon is angered by the Phaeacians because of their kind 

treatm ent of the god's enemy Odysseus, and says that since they, 

mortals, do not respect him, he is no longer honourable (rLprfeis') 

among the gods (O d . 13. 129). Therefore he m ust punish the

Phaeacians ( Od .  13. 144). For the same reason the gods punish

severely those men who have failed to make due offerings (which 

are the y ^ p a s  of the gods / / .  4. 49) to them (II. 9. 533ff, O d .  4.

35 Iff). On the other hand, since the gods are so much in need of

human worship, abundant offerings are often a bargaining chip 

for men. Chryses has his prayer heard by A pollo by rem inding

the god of his generous offerings (II. 1. 39-41).6 Hector was most

loved by the gods because of his constant offerings to them (11. 

24. 66-70). Zeus does not abandon Odysseus, though he is hated 

by Poseidon, for the same reason (Od.  1. 66-7).

Since this is the contract between men and gods, a human 

failure is sometimes looked upon in the same light as the result of 

failure to pay due honour to the gods. A ntilochus says, in 

claim ing his right to the second prize of the chariot race which 

Achilles has offered to the loser Eum elus, that Eum elus deserves 

the result because he has not prayed to the gods as he should

have done (II. 23. 546-7). On the contrary, Odysseus, who does

pray to Athena, wins the foot race in a lucky way (II. 23. 770). 

Similarly, Teucer, who does not pray to Apollo, fails to shoot the 

target in the archery competition (II.  23. 863-5), while M eliones

6 The same logic in other prayers: //. 15. 372-4, Od.  4. 764; in a request from 
one god to another II. 1. 503-4; from one mortal to another II. 22. 83-5, Od.  3. 
98-101 = 4. 328-30.
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succeeds because he prays to the god promising offerings (872-3). 

The gods get flattered when they are relied upon, as Athena is so

pleased when Menelaus prays to her first of all the gods (//. 17.

568-9) that she gives him strength in return (569).

No great en terprise, therefore, should be em barked on 

w ithout offerings and prayer to the gods. The Achaeans break 

this rule when they build a great fortification without making any 

offerings to the gods. Against this insolence, though unintended, 

Zeus expresses his anger with thunderstorm  ( //. 7. 478-9), and 

because of Poseidon's protest, the wall will be destroyed and 

forgotten in the near future (//. 7. 459-63, 12. 17-33).

Therefore men honour the gods. The gods, on the other

hand, honour only a limited category of men. They honour most,

next to themselves, their own offspring and priests, and kings and

heroes who are often their descendants. S ingers are also

supposed to be under the patronage of the gods, especially  the

M use ( Od .  8. 73, 480-1, 22. 345-8). By this assum ption men

honour them (Od.  8. 480,13. 28) and hold aCSal? towards them (Od.

8. 480).

The priests are honoured among men 'like the gods' (II. 5. 

78, 16. 605) because they are, obviously, the representatives of 

the gods, and failure to honour them will be directly taken by the 

gods as an offence against their own rifirf. So they do take action

to protect the Tifirf of their priest as we see in the case of Chryses

(II. 1. 43ff, 454).

T here  is a lso  no doubt th a t the gods honour their

descendants, kings and heroes. The defeat o f the A chaeans by

Hector is the clearest sign of the TLfirf which Zeus grants Achilles as 

his favour to Thetis (II. 1. 353, 505, 508, 558-9, 2. 3-4, 8. 372, 9.
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110, 118, 15. 77, 16. 237). Zeus cannot save his son Sarpedon at 

the destined moment of his death, but he lets it rain with blood in 

honour of his son (//. 16. 460). He cannot save Troy and Hector 

either, but he does say that he has honoured Troy (//. 4. 46) — 

and that is because of the n p r f  the city gives him  (48-9) and 

because of his love for the line of his son Dardanus (//. 20. 304) — 

and gives honour and glory to Hector while it is still possible (//.

15. 612, 17. 99). Agamemnon is honoured by the Achaeans and 

the gods because of the sceptre (and the au thority) inherited 

from Pelops to whom Zeus gave it. The gods even thunder in the 

battlefield  in his honour ( //. 11. 45-6). The gods som etim es 

appear in person to men whom they honour. A thena often 

appears in person to help many heroes, among whom Odysseus

and his son (Od.  3. 379) above all, and so do Poseidon and Apollo.

A god's attendance increases a hero's valour and glory ( e. g. 

Diomedes in Iliad  5) or at least keeps him clear from the doom of 

death (e. g. Paris in I l i ad  3 and Aeneas in I l i a d  5 both saved by 

A p h ro d ite ).

Just as they honour senior members among them selves (Od.  

13. 141-2), the gods honour elders among heroes (II. 23. 788). It 

is so stated by Antilochus in a joking fashion, but it has a good 

ground to be taken seriously. A thena did in tervene to assist

Odysseus in the race in which Antilochus finished last, and the 

heroes o f N esto r’s generation were greater than contem porary

ones (II. 1. 260-1).

The gods are said to honour/value Sl'ktj and afoif ia tpya  by 

Eum aeus (Od.  14. 84). As we analysed in Chapter 5, it is a belief 

m ore at home with wishes of non-heroic figures both in Homer 

and Hesiod than with the 'reality* we see in the Hom eric epics.
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Certainly Athena helps Odysseus to take revenge on the suitors, 

and the righteous hero does triumph in the end, but not because 

he is righteous, but because he is honoured by the gods thanks to 

his heroic strength and cunning character (cf. Chapter 3). N on

heroic figures can hardly expect such r t /i  rf from the gods. The 

gods' favouritism  becomes conspicuous, if  we have a look at a 

case of fam ily tragedy obscured by the grandeur of heroic 

adventure of Odysseus.

N ot all of his com panions perished  because of their 

'd.TCLGQa\(ai\ especially not the ones eaten by the Cyclops. It was 

due to Odysseus' curiosity and greed (6<f>p' a&rdv t f  tSotfii, tcai eC fioi 

teCvia Sol7) O d . 9. 229) that he and his companions stayed in the 

cave of the Cyclops and had the most deadly encounter with the 

giant. Odysseus himself regrets later that he did not listen to the 

plea of his com panions to go back to the ship im m ediately (9. 

228):

6 X X  iy d ) o b m O ty iT y ,  t to X v k & S lo v  f f v .

This m istake is also bitterly critic ized  by E urylochus as his

'dTaadaXi'ai' (10. 437), the same verdict as on his companions who

eat the cattle of Helios and on the suitors of Penelope.

Those six who perished in the Cyclops’ cave were among the 

best twelve of the crew whom Odysseus had specially chosen (9. 

1 9 5 -6 ), a p p a re n tly  the m ost v a lo ro u s , c o u ra g e o u s  and

trustworthy of all. We are told that one of the last two victims of

the Cyclops was called Antiphus and was the son of Aegyptius 

who stands up first in the assembly of the Ithacans (2. 15-20). 

The old man has three other sons, but still cannot forget Antiphus 

and sheds tears for him in public as he recalls the departure of 

his son with O dysseus' fleet (23-4). T hat is bad enough.
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M oreover, we know that another son of his, Eurynomus, is among 

the suitors (2. 21-2), who will be killed by Odysseus in the end. 

It is entirely Odysseus' fault that the old man loses his eldest son. 

Another one is killed by the same man in person. Although the 

second one probably deserves his death, the sorrow of the father 

is the sam e, and there is ab so lu te ly  no co n so la tio n  or 

compensation for the death of the first one. It is surely for this 

'injustice' that the aggressive father of Antinous, Eupeithes, raises 

his cry, shedding tears among other bereaved (24. 426-9): 

a> <ptX<x, fjpdya fyyov drip SSepipccf 'kxcLLofc 

vovs'ph’ cdv rfpouiv dtyuv noA^as 7F m l doBXois 

a h e o e r ip s  yXa<pupdsi, dmd 8 dfreoe Aaofc 

r o ts ' 8  iX Qdv & cpeive Ke<paXX i f a v  dpC oTov?.

And he is killed by Laertes. All others are hushed by Athena 

who proclaim s Zeus’ amnesty: Odysseus is excused from paying 

for any of his dradQaXCai or killing. There will be no compensation 

or consolation for the bereaved like Aegyptius. This is the Sl'ktj of 

the gods, the way they do things, the injustice of which the poet 

did not fail to hint at.

A nother hum ble figure, Phoenix, urges A chilles to honour 

( //. 9. 513-4) and stand in awe of (aC Sdaerai 508) the goddesses 

called Litai, on the same ground as men honour other gods, i. e. if 

you honour them, they will honour you, and if you do not, they 

will punish you. Achilles apparently is not im pressed by his 

argum ent. But is A chilles punished for not honouring these 

goddesses? It is certainly common to in terpret Patroclus' death 

as A chilles’ punishm ent for rejecting the em bassy’s plea, but as 

we saw in Chapter 4 (Conclusion), whatever A chilles did, the loss 

of Patroclus was inevitable. In the exam ple o f Phoenix’s Litai
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allegory, too, we see the gap between the ’reality ' of the heroic 

world and divine behaviour and the belief of humble people who 

think that the gods behave in an intelligibly moral manner.

Men and rifirj

Men honour the gods with prayer and sacrifice. The case is 

som ew hat d ifferen t, however, when people  honour som ebody 

'like a god', a very common expression for heroes and priests. 

Achilles, Agamemnon, Aeneas and Thoas are honoured 'like a god' 

among their people, by the Argives or by the Trojans (Achilles / / .

9. 302-3, Od.  11. 484 laa OeoCcms, Agamemnon II. 10. 33; Aeneas 11.

11. 58; Thoas 11. 13. 218; cf. Hector II. 22. 434-5), and Odysseus 

by the Phaeacians {Od.  5. 36, 19. 280, 23. 339), not with worship 

but with gifts, prizes and other material honour (e.g. food and 

wine at banquets). Many of the examples of this expression are 

repeated formulaic expressions {Bed? {8) (2? rCero Sijfiq) II. 5. 78, 10. 

33, 11. 58, 13. 218, 16. 605, Od.  14. 205) and therefore they may 

be conven tiona l exaggerated expressions ju s t  convey ing  the 

meaning 'he was much honoured.' It is clear in the case of just a 

wealthy man with splendid sons, who is said to be honoured like 

a god {Od.  14. 205)7

But when priests are said to be honoured among men 'like a 

god' {11. 5. 78, 16. 605), it may be taken literally to some extent, 

since they are obviously the represen tatives o f the gods and 

failure to honour them will be directly taken by the gods as an 

offence against their honour. And the gods do take action to

1 cf. Od. 7. 10 Oeof) 6  iS? dkouEV, 8. 173 Bedv (3? elaopdcjoir, also II. 12. 312,
Od. 3. 246, 4. 160, 6. 30977. 71, 15. 520, etc.
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protect the honour of their priests as we see in the case of 

C hryses.

Sim ilarly, men honour singers {Od.  13. 28) because they are 

regarded as inspired by the Muses {Od.  8. 480-1, 22. 346-8), and 

described by the poet as such (8. 73). It would be surprising if a

poet who sings {II. 2. 484-92):

*E<777F7f vu'fioc, Movorn D A  {{jlttu z S q jio i2 fyoujai —  

ifjetS' ydp OeaLicrne, TrdpeariTE, tcmivE tt& to , 

fyeTs'8tKX&&<fadKofo^oiS£Ti l t y £ v — 

o f time's* fyqi& es' AcamX' m l Kolpawx fpav 

ttX tj& iv S  oiKdv£ywpv&repqiai oW dvqnjjux 

oC6 e l fia  SdczfjhsyAubuaL, Sdca SeX ortyjxt e k v ,

(pcju i) 8  dpprjfcrus', x d X ie e a v  8 i y j x  f y o p  fo e lr )  

e l y . f f O X  m m d S e ?  M oujcll, A id s ' a ly id x o io  

d v y a v f p e s , n v r p a C a O  f o o i  vrrd  T  X i o v  t y Q o v  

did not believe in the reality of the Muses and that a poet’s talent

and inspiration came from them. Even if  they did not, it was

assumed as the reality within the world of poetry.

K ings’ honour is also god-given, com ing from  Zeus {II. 1. 

278-9, 2. 197, 17. 251). Agam em non is confiden t that the 

Achaeans and Zeus honour him even if  A chilles does not {II. 1. 

1 7 5 ) 8, because of his sceptre and authority handed down from 

Zeus {II. 9. 38) for which he holds the honour of commanding all 

the Achaean force {Od.  24. 30). Kings’ r i f i r f , of course, comes with 

their duties. As we have seen, they are judges for their people. 

In war, they are expected to be supreme warriors. K ings' honour

8 But o f course, as Nestor rightly rem arks, even the gods honour Achilles 
(//. 9. 110).
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and their m ilitary duties are well illustrated  in the words of 

Sarpedon addressed to Glaucus at II. 12. 310-21:

ta 6 X  ij  £ tteI kudoL C R  p t r a  n p c fo o io i p d x o ^ ra C .

Their 77/17/ is supplemented by rtpEPos' from their people (313 cf. II. 

6. 194; Scjtl'vtj II. 9. 155, 297), by more share of meat and wine 

than others get at the banquet (311), and by being looked at like 

the gods (312). Therefore if one becomes a king, he will be more 

honoured as well as wealthier (Od .  1. 393). Their Tiprf  always 

includes m aterial property and rule over a group of people. It 

can be inherited (II. 20. 180-1) or shared among kindred and 

friends (II. 9. 149-55=291-8, 616, O d .  4. 174-77). Holders of 

kingly TLprf, on the other hand, have the obligation to defend the 

TifiT) of their community —  including property and people —  by 

their valour and administration of SCktj (etpvro SltqjaC te teal oBtvel $ II.

16. 542).9 They must always fight at the front in the battlefield

9 The phrase clearly indicates that a king m ust possess both ’cooperative' 
and 'com petitive' excellences in order to 'defend' his kingdom. (For the 
terms 'cooperative' and 'competitive' excellences, cf. A. W. H. Adkins, M e r it  
and R esponsib ility , pp. 6-7.)

rAatfte; tC t] Si] iOl TETip.tpEoOa pdXLora 

tSpj] te Kpiaafo re ISt nXekxs' Senckouiv 

tvkudj) St Qeoisas efoqpdcxn,

teal t îe k s  vqitjiEoOa ptya 'Zda&xo nafl SxQas', 

ko\6 v (pvraXifjs'Kal dpotprp mmxpdpoto, 

tuj w/xp^kudoLcn fitra upojroLOiu ttvras 

tcrrapLEv fjStfidxiS' KavarE(pr̂  dvnfiaX fpat, 

&fpa tls'cjS elTTjjkiK&oi' mm QojpTjcrdui'

'ovpm' dcX etes' A VKiry Kdrra mipavtoixjiv 

fptvEpoL fiaoiX fps tSovot t e  Trfoua pfjXa 

c h & f ̂ aLvo^peXiTpki dXXdpamLfc 320

315

310
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and win glory (315-6, 318 oO dtcAe^es", cf. / / .  6. 444-6) defending 

and increasing  the in terests of their people and them selves 

against external threats. As SiKaano'XoL they protect of Zeus

(//. 1. 238-9) and solve domestic problems.

The honour of a king may be threatened if he is not strong 

enough to perform the duty of defending his people. Achilles in 

Hades fears that his father might be dishonoured because of his 

old age and weakness (Od.  11. 496-7, 503). Telemachus' right to 

his father's throne is threatened by the suitors of Penelope 

because he is not strong enough to take up his father’s role as the 

head of his house and his community.

For a hero / noblem an (a’yado'r) ,  w hether he is a king 

0SaaiAeds)  or not, military valour is an essential source of n / 27/. It is 

his duty to defend his household ( o I k o ? )  consisting of his family, 

other dependants like slaves and refugees (Ck^tcll) and property. 

W hat can happen if a honsehold lacks such protector is depicted 

in the Odyssey .  Since Telemachus is powerless before the suitors, 

his property —  the most important part of his rip-rf —  is consumed 

at their will until Odysseus comes back to remove them. A hero 

must help also his kindred and friends who are not members of 

his household when their life and/or ri f irf  is threatened. Had 

Telem achus had brothers or other close kindred to help him, he 

would not have suffered from the suitors’ w antonness (Od .  16. 

115-7). The Trojan war is an example of such occasions on that 

k indred  and friends get together to defend a m an 's ri f ir f .  

Agam em non leads the whole arm y on behalf o f his younger 

brother whose is to be won back from Troy. And apparently

m any heroes jo ined  the en terp rise  because o f th e ir  guest- 

friendship with the Atreidae as well as because of spoils which
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will increase their material rather than being bound by their

oath to protect H elen.10

Their duties being chiefly m ilitary , heroes are honoured 

most for their valour and heroic achievem ents (Diom edes / / .  8.; 

161, Paris II. 6. 521-2; Deikoon II. 5. 536; Sthenelus II. 4. 410). 

Suprem e w arrio rs, therefore, should be m ore honoured than 

ordinary soldiers, or it will cause resentm ent (II. 9. 314-9, 13. 

460-1). Of course, their honour is inseparable from their royal or 

divine descent (Achilles II. 24. 57-9, 66; Diomedes II. 14. 126-7). 

There are no suprem e or even good w arriors described among 

com m oners in the epics, and no doubt there were not any in 

reality either, because commoners could not afford an expensive 

set of armour nor leisure to practise military skills. And, as a rule 

in the Homeric world, nothing is more effective than divine blood 

in the veins in making a man strong.

The importance of rifirf for heroes is best-illustrated by the 

very themes of the two epics. Achilles' anger is the result of the 

damage done by Agamemnon to his honour (II. 1. 171, 244, 355- 

6, 411-2, 2. 239-40, 9. 110-1, 647-8, 13. 113, 16. 58-9, 274) and 

that is a good enough reason for sacrificing lives of many. The

10 It seems certainly the case with Achilles. However, it is very difficult to 
trace the legendary 'fact' about A chilles' connection w ith M enelaus and 
Helen. If  the cause o f the divine beauty contest was an apple thrown into
the wedding banquet o f Peleus and Thetis, Achilles may not have been
even bom  when Paris abducted Helen, unless the goddesses had waited for 
years until Zeus appointed Paris the judge, or Paris had waited for years 
until A phrodite fulfilled her promise to give him Helen. If  A chilles is 
bound by any oath to do with Helen, it would be his father's, since Peleus is 
more likely to have been among Helen's suitors than his son. dpicta which 
Nestor m entions at 11. 2. 339 apparently does not mean specific oaths, 'but 
the agreem ent o f alliance' and therefore even if  any o f  the m em bers of
the alliance goes home, he will not be an 'oath breaker', cf. D. Cohen,
"Horkia' and 'horkos' in the Ilia d  ', RIDA 27 (1980) 52-3: 'Being autonomous 
kings, they can, as Achilles says he will do, leave Troy if  they wish, and 
thus N estor does not threaten them, or attem pt to  coerce them .'
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Trojan war itself is an expedition called for to regain the Tifirf of 

M enelaus, i. e. Helen and his stolen treasure supplem ented by 

recom pense ( //. 1. 159, 3. 286, 459, 5. 552, 17. 92, O d .  14. 70, 

117). In the O d y s s e y , the suitors are all k illed  because they 

damaged the rifi-rf of Odysseus so badly, by dishonouring Odysseus 

(16. 274, 20. 167, 21. 99, 427, 22. 370, 23. 28), Penelope (14. 164,

18. 144, 24. 459), Telemachus (14. 164), Odysseus' household (16. 

431), and all the visitors to his house (22. 414-5, 23. 65-6).

Distribution of ripLTf is not as egalitarian as that of the ptoCpa of 

death. For exam ple, w retched w anderers ( / / .  24. 531-3) or 

im m igrants (//. 9. 648, 16. 59) have very little TipLjf in the Homeric 

world. However, within the class of heroes, everyone does have a 

decent n p r f  and should be guaranteed it by other members of the 

class, as far as they want to remain friends. W e have already 

seen how careful Achilles is in dealing with various degrees of 

Tip-rf of his comrades at the funeral gam es.11 Even a great king 

like Agamemnon does not have a right to rob rip-rf of his lesser 

associate like A ch illes .12 A member of the aristocratic warrior

11 cf. Chapter 5.
12 Adkins, M erit and  Responsibility , p. 51. He thinks that as far as 
Agamemnon is successful in his military duties he can do w hatever he 
likes, such as taking Briseis from Achilles. O f course, Agamemnon c a n  
take A chilles’ prize because he is ’dyaBdr 1 i. e. m ilitarily superior, but only 
if  he is prepared to make Achilles an enemy. To be sure, m aking an enemy 
by itse lf is not a moral error by any means in the Hom eric society. 
Therefore, Agam em non is not 'wrong', and therefore  not censured, 
provided his intention was to do without Achilles in the expedition —  which 
he does choose as his course of action at the hight o f the quarrel. But his 
conduct is not justified  if he considers and would like Achilles to be his

friend or ally. Adkins' assertion that Agamemnon may do this to 
A chilles apparently  derives from confusion o f  two d istinct m oralities in 
Homer, one to deal with friends and another to deal with enem ies. As far as 
Agamemnon considers Achilles as his ally, he m ust respect A chilles' Ttprf.
If  the Hom eric society is so dangerous (as Adkins em phasizes) that m ilitary 
strength is vital for survival, the act of discarding the most valued ally for 
a trivial reason ought to be most severely criticized and effectively 
prevented. A fter all, Achilles must have refrained from killing  
Agamemnon partly for the same reason. In the end, Agam em non is told
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class should have a due portion of rip-rf in his group or he may 

break off from it and become hostile, as A chilles nearly attacked 

Agamemnon after his humiliation by the king. Agamemnon is in 

com m and o f the whole Achaean arm y, not as an absolute 

monarch, but as a manager of a business.13 He must pay wages to 

his partners in a reasonable proportion to their ranks and work, 

or they may quit their job. It is the case even with Odysseus' 

cowherd who contem plates leaving his m aster's house which is 

plagued by the suitors, and finding some other em ployer (Od.  20. 

218-3). Moreover, war is a serious business. One risks one’s own 

life which is irreplaceable once lost. Although living in the world 

of fiction, Homeric heroes never forget nor let us forget that (//. 9. 

4 0 8 -9 ):

d̂ Spds' 8£ 4njX̂ l ttdXtu £\9di' oOre Xeuni) 

offl £Xenj im l dp kev dfiehperm ipKOS" dSdmjr.

So if the director of this dangerous business wants to be 

successful, he m ust reward his partners sensibly. And we see 

Agam em non’s normal mode of m anagem ent when he encourages 

his generals in I l i a d  4 as he tactfully appeals to their sense of 

honour.

To Idom eneus (4. 261-4):

dTTEp ydjp f  dXXot ye K̂ pT) KopdjvrES' 'Axcud

that he should be 'SiK aidrepo?' hereafter, that is, to behave in a way more 
considerate to fair distribution of r iprf within the com m unity (cf. Chapter 5, 
'Siktj in Homer'), cf. S. E. Bassett, 'The 'kpaprCa o f Achilles', TAPA  65 (1934)
61; H. Lloyd-Jones, The Justice o f  Zeus, p. 26: '... by depriving him o f his 
prize, Agam emnon has neglected an obligation im plic it in his whole 
relation to the partners in the expedition, that he will respect the t im e  o f 
h is su b o rd in a te s .'
13 cf. II. 16. 53 where Achilles calls him self an equal ( t 6v  dpotov) o f 
A g a m e m n o n .
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SaLipdv ttOxjjoiv, ofr 8£ ttXeuou Surras' alsl 

iorrtf, a& Trep ipoC m£av 5te Oipds ebriyoL 

dXX tipoEV m&qidvS, do? rrdpos eyxeai efoat.

His message is, 'Since I honour you (ae ti'co 257) so much, be a 

warrior as you claim to be (264).'

To the Aiante (285-291):

klaw \ kpytUiiv fjyrfnqpe xoXkoxl rtijvcov, 

cxpcilpA'— ouyty&ut d r p u d p E v — o u tlk e X e u o  

airrd) ydppdXa Xadv dydfyrrov Txpc pdxEaOaL 

ai ydp Tjev te  tt&tep Kal 'kQrpair\ Kal 'knoXXov,

Volos' naoiv Ovpbs h i cmpEoui yhocro 

TCOKE Ttfy i\l\DEUE TTtfXlsJlpLCfaOLO &X2KTOS',

XEpdv ipET^pjpiu dXoixrd te VEpOop&r) te.

The m essage is quite flattering: 'I am com pletely satisfied with 

your work. I wish others were also like you!'

To Nestor (313-6):

&  y ty o v , e W , co s O ip d s  h i  o n p E O u i (p lX o to w  

a t  toc y o w a d  h ro iT O , f i r )  8 £  tol Q ltteSo s  d r )  

d X X d  o e  y f p a s  TElpEL tp o tlo v  d & 6 j)E \h 'T \&  

fh f ip o i'  d X X o s  f y e w  o v  8 £  K o x jp crrip o ca i pletelvcll 

'You excel all in your fighting spirit. If only you could become 

young again instead of some useless man!'

To M enestheus and Odysseus (338-48):

(o  l i t  W eteo jo  S corp E cfx fo s /3 a a X  f p s ,

m l  o v  KOKOicn S d X o ca i K E K a o p h e , K E pS aX ed tppov,

tCttte KaTaimJjjaoirrES dftoruvE, p(pi*ETE 8 dXXovs\
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oxpakpfi^v f  dTjdouce perd TrpuroLoiv ̂ dvras 

krrdpev fpEpdxrTP Kaixnelprp dvnfioX fpav 

Tjpcjru) ydp teal dairfe dKQvdCeotiov dpelo, 

tmr&re ddLra ydpovcn.v £<pcm\(ftupev 'AxacoC 

M a  <p(X drrmXda Kpia ESpevm ffikKvneWa 

oCvov mvdpevai peAiTjSdQ?, &frJ dddXijrou 

iw  8£ (pCXû  bpdprtKaL el Sdca mpryoi 'kxauZv 

ipeCuju Trponapoide paxoCaro vqX&xaXjap 

’You are first to be invited to my banquet, so you ought to be first 

to fight. W hat are you doing here?', he reproaches. W hen 

Odysseus replies in anger denying his allegation of being lazy, he 

explains that his reproach was not really m eant, and prom ises to 

compensate afterwards for his words (362 timdev dpeaadpeff). He is 

doubly cautious not to injure his generals' pride and honour.

To Diomedes and Sthenelos, Agamemnon uses the glory of their 

fathers as a stimulus for their riprf.  He deliberately underrates 

D iom edes' valour (399-400):

tolos'^ryTvSevs'AIt(S{los' dXXd vdv ddv 

yebxrrv eh x^P^a fidxfl ̂ y°Pf}^ ̂  dpebw 

A lthough the reproach incites Sthenelos' anger, D iom edes gets 

Agamemnon's message (413-8; 413 oi> ydp iyt i  uepeacS 'kyapdpLvovi). 

The king is only encouraging them to kOSo? (415) which is his as 

well as all the Achaeans'.

Such are the normal tactics of Agamemnon. He uses three 

main arguments to encourage his generals: 1) I always give you a 

great share of TLprf. Therefore you must do your work. 2) I am 

happy with your achievement. I wish others, too, were like you.

3) Your father was a great warrior. Why don't you fight as he
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did? All of these appeal to heroes' sense of honour in a quite 

positive way. Even in his reproach 3), it is done through the 

praise of the heroes' fathers. It is an exem plary m anagem ent of 

his personnel who follow him utterly on a voluntary basis and 

because of the fame and other (material) they hope to get out

of the operation. In one case, it took him and M enelaus a whole 

month to recruit a reluctant hero to join the expedition (Od .  24.

118-9). It is clear that even a great king like Agamemnon cannot 

m obilize a great num ber of heroes w ithout being sensitive to

their sense of honour. 'Cooperative excellences’ —  as Adkins calls 

them —  are essential in his leadership.

C onsidering th is delicate social re la tionsh ip  am ong the 

Achaean heroes, Agam em non's failure to honour A chilles and 

acknow ledge his contribu tion  is alm ost un th inkab le . It is

certa in ly  an excep tional blunder on A gam em non's side and 

therefore later classified as drrj.

In I l i ad  1, Agamemnon’s behaviour is doubly unusual. First 

of all, he refuses to respect Chryses’ priesthood, and return the

priest's daughter. It is, as we have seen, common sense in his

society that the gods and their priests as their representatives 

should be respected, or the gods will severely reta lia te  against 

those who do not. All the Achaeans approve C hryses’ request 

accordingly, except Agamemnon. He is so blind to what he is 

doing when he rejects the priest's plea, and will pay for it dearly 

by many lives of his army. As the resu lt o f the argum ent 

betw een A gam em non and A ch illes , p rom p ted  by C alchas ' 

p ronouncem ent that A gam em non should re tu rn  C hryses his 

daughter and give com pensation to A pollo, Agam em non makes 

another unusual m istake by disgracing A chilles in public  by
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taking his war-prize Briseis. The implication of the event is no 

less serious than, say, a company director's w ithdrawal of bonus 

from  the bank account of a senior executive o f his com pany. 

Achilles' angry reaction is completely justifiable. By far, he has 

done the largest and most difficult part of work ( //. 1. 165-6, 9. 

316-7 , 322-3 ) and yet has received  few er p rize s  than

Agam em non (II. 1. 166-8, 9. 330-3). He has no personal reason to 

hate Troy (1. 152-7) but has been fighting solely for the sake of 

the Tifirf  of Agamemnon and M enelaus (1. 158-9, 9. 337-9). 

N evertheless, Agamemnon could not care less about it (1. 160). 

Agamemnon treats him, he says, not like a w arrior of his status, 

but like an immigrant with no ri\n} (9. 648, 16. 59), which is the 

worst possible humiliation to a half-divine hero.

Since Agam em non’s insult to A chilles is so unusual, the 

damage done to Achilles' rifir! can in no way be repaired easily. 

A chilles resorts to an equally unusual m easure to protest. The 

rifjLTf that Achilles asks of Zeus via Thetis is not simply a material 

TLfirf (which is already promised by Athena at II. 1. 213-4). When 

he rejects Agam em non’s first offer of recom pense saying (II. 9. 

60 7 -8 ):

oDtCiae TciOnrp

XpaoTyifp <fpoi&8£7€TitLfp9cu.ALtecdbj) 

he implies that the defeat of the Achaeans by Hector has brought 

him a greater Tifirf than the one Agamemnon offers. W hat Achilles 

wants is 1) Agamemnon's humiliation and sincere apology and 2) 

the full recovery of Achilles' position as the forem ost w arrior in 

the Achaean camp. Achilles has an opportunity to recover 2) 

when the Embassy comes and when Patroclus urges him to save 

the Achaeans in I l iad  16, but 2) should not come before 1). So he
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waited until Agamemnon's pride is completely crushed —  but, in 

the meantime, he loses his dearest friend.

Heroes need heroic honour and if it is not given, there will 

be heroic retaliation. But as far as a hero gets his due honour 

from his comrades and friends, he will honour them, too. Achilles 

honours Patroclus just like him self (//. 18. 81-2 rfo^ ..J fo o v  

Ke<f>a\q\ 20. 426 poi iraipov ... tctlii^vov cf. 23. 94 where he calls 

Patroclus 'rfdeL'ri Ke^aXrf), and after Patroclus, Antilochus (Od.  24. 

78), Autom edon and Alcimus (II. 24. 574-5). Patroclus, in his 

turn, honours Achilles more than anybody else, and, after him, 

Autom edon (II. 16. 145-6). We know how deep and strong is the 

affection of A chilles towards Patroclus from his agony after his 

friend's death. The TLfirf he pays Patroclus comes from the very 

depth of his heart and has nothing to do with the social status of 

the heroes. Similarly, Ajax and Teucer have honoured Lycophron 

as much as their parents (II. 15. 439), and when his honoured 

friend Podes (II. 17. 576) is killed, Hector is covered with 'the 

dark cloud of woe' (591).

Friends and comrades, however, can be turned into enemies 

if a conflict involving Tipif occurs among them. W e have seen the 

most conspicuous example of Agememnon and Achilles in which 

A ch illes could  have k illed  A gam em non, had A thena  not 

in tervened (II. 1. 188ff). Achilles warns Phoenix that even he, 

who brought up Achilles, could become an enemy to Achilles if he 

continued to stand by and speak for Agamemnon (II. 9. 613-4). 

Instead, he says, come home with me and 'take half of my TLfirf.1 

(9. 616). We can make out from this a very clear definition of a 

friend and an enemy. An enemy is a person who does not give
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you Tifirf and/or takes it away from you. A friend is a person who 

gives you n p r f  and/or shares it with you.14

It is through the conflict over riprj  (A chilles’ divine armour 

as the prize for the greatest Achaean w arrior) that the good 

friends Odysseus and Ajax are separated for ever {Od.  11. 544-6). 

M enelaus and Paris, too, were once a host and a guest until the 

la tter robbed of the former of his r ipr f .  On the other hand, 

D iom edes and G laucus renew their ancestral friendsh ip , even 

when their armies are fighting against each other, by giving fresh 

TifiTf to each other (6. 232-6).15 It is in this sense that I call TLprf 

the focal point of Homeric morality through which a man defines 

his friends and enemies.

To be a host or a guest is a beginning of making friends. 

A lthough the sight of strangers at your door may not always 

please you, it is not Gdpi? to dishonour them (O d . 14. 56-7). One 

ought to feel ashamed of having his visitor standing outside one's 

doorstep for a long time even if he is a complete stranger {Od.  1.

119-20). One must honour one's guests earnestly {Trpofypovd w? ... 

Tievl l .  6. 173) and with affection {ivdvKdu? <pi\^eiv teal ridpevO d. 15. 

543, 17. 56). The guests deserve aCScS? {dCSoto?: (ei'vo? O d. 9. 271,

19. 316; £k€'tt)s-IL 21. 75, Od.  5. 447-8, 7. 165, 181) and riprf ,  

because they are supposed to be under the protection of Zeus 

Xeinios/Hiketesios, who is the 'imninjrcjp iKerdcjv re (eCvuv tf’ {Od. 9. 

2 7 0 ) .16 Though there is no direct evidence of the god’s concern

14 cf. The saying 'icoivd r d  tu v  J.-C. Riedinger, R E G  89 (1976) 248: 'Les
liens d 'am itid sont des liens d 'honneur r6ciproque.’
15 And, theoretically , even Hector and Ajax, having exchanged ’parting 
gifts' after their interrupted duel, could develop friendship  (^tAoVjjs*) 
betw een them (//. 7. 301-2).
*6 As Adkins rightly argues in B IC S  7 (1960) 25, €*iriTifirfTcjp  does not mean 
'avenger', but the one 'who gives n p r f  (to  someone)'.
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with suppliants and guests, Homeric man usually perform s his 

duty as a host faithfully. If the host is wealthy, the TLfirf of the 

guest w ill include quite substantial en tertainm ent such as the 

slaughter of a bull each day (//. 6. 174). If the host’s living is as 

modest as Eumaeus', his guest will at least get the best part of the 

meat (Od.  14. 437-8). A beggar with no useful skill might be less 

welcome than noble guests or 8T)\iioepyoC from whom some returns 

can be expected ( 0  d . 17. 382-7), bu t seem s nevertheless

guaranteed a m inim al support for existence from  others with 

better fortunes, as Eumaeus says to a most wretched beggar (the 

disguised Odysseus) who has come to his house (Od.  14. 56-8):

(eu), ovfjux Bfyns&rf, oCS dKcndbJvo&tevEXBoL, 

feuwdnpfpcu: Tjpds" ydp Life elmu drrawES'

( e iv o t TE TTTWXoC TE

Even the arrogant suitors (except A ntinous) p ity  and feed the 

Beggar-Odysseus at his first appearence (Od.  17. 365-8).

Reception of visitors is a duty. But to have a distinguished 

visitor is a host’s honour (Od.  11. 338) and pleasure, and it may 

develop into a long-lasting guest-friendship, handed down to the 

descendants of the host and the guest, unless either of them dies 

w ithout leaving a son to inherit the obligation of entertainm ent 

(Od.  3. 353-5, 24. 283-6). Parting gifts, (ei'via  or ( eLurfia, exchanged 

by friends or given to the guest by the host, are very important 

to seal their friendship. They increase the wealth and ripLrf of 

their recip ien ts, and thereby the giver is acknow ledged as a 

friend = Tiprf  giver. They also serve as tokens when one claims 

guest-friendship to somebody. Although Diom edes does not know 

his grandfather Oeneus nor does he even rem em ber his father 

T ydeus, he ow ns the golden goblet given to O eneus by
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Bellerophontes and knows its history ( //. 6. 218-222). And no 

doubt Glaucus has confirmed Diomedes' claim  of guest-friendship 

by his own knowledge of the history o f the crim son belt which 

was presented by Oeneus to his grandfather Bellerophontes. But 

the significance of parting gifts is not only material or formal, as 

we can tell from what Menelaus says to Telemachus at Od.  4. 590- 

92:

airrap £rmra

Scjcra) koA6v  dXeLoov, fra orrfrSjpda Qeducnv

dBavdtroLc pgjisrpifrcK fuara mfrra 

'So that you will remember me always.' (ijpara ndvra  here seems to 

mean both 'toujours' and 'tous les jours') —  It is a voice of sincere 

friendsh ip  and w ish for everlasting  love betw een him  and 

T elem achus and betw een the ir fam ilie s . M enelaus gives 

Telem achus his m ost valued (TLfirjdaraToi/  15. 114) treasure, 

because he values this friendship so much. Telem achus, indeed, 

w ill always remember his host in return (Od.  15. 372-4).

Genuine affection, without doubt, is inseparable also from 

ripTf  which one pays to one's own family members. As the gods 

honour their divine kin or human descendants, men honour their 

family. It is not very often stated explicitly, probably because it 

is taken for granted, but we can find the evidence of the Tipr f  paid 

to one's own family in such expressions as 'A honoured B like his 

own son.'17

Men usually honour their parents (//. 15. 439; mother Od.  7. 

69-70, 18. 161-2), children (especially legitim ate sons; II. 9. 142, 

13. 176, 15. 551, O d .  14. 203, 15. 365), brothers (II. 22. 235),

17 cf. J.-C. Riedinger op. cit, 248.
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wives (O d . 1. 432, 7. 67, 69-70, 18. 161-2) and occasionally their 

bastard  sons ( O d .  14. 202-3), sons-in-law  ( / / .  13. 176) and 

nephew s (II. 15. 551). Family mem bers also deserve aCSuf? 

(m others II. 22. 82, Od.  8. 420; fathers-in-law II. 3. 172; mothers- 

in-law II. 22. 451; wives II. 6. 250, 21. 460, Od.  3. 381, 451, 10. 

11, 17. 152, 19. 165, 262, 336, 583). We are probably allowed to 

assum e that such rifiTj and aCSufs' o rig in a te  from  n a tu ra l, 

spontaneous affection towards one’s fam ily. Fam ily bonds are 

always strengthened by sharing an ohco?, property attached to it, 

and its good or bad reputation, in other words, by sharing the 

same rifnf.  On the other hand, even family members can become 

enemies if one robs rifirf of another. One of such cases, a conflict 

between brothers over kingship of Thebes, is the cause of the 

first expedition against Thebes alluded to at II. 4. 378ff.

Either in a family or in a community, elders are generally 

honoured in the human world as well as in the divine one, as we 

see in the Achaeans' respect towards N estor (II. 23. 648-9). On 

the other hand, even a king could be dishonoured if  he ages 

without an heir to protect him (Od.  11. 496-7, 503). This decline 

does not occur in the divine world since the gods never age or die.

There is another category of human rifirf  which is not shared 

by the gods. Men honour, or rather value, wealth which is the 

basis of their t i / i t / .  Gold (II. 18. 475, O d .  8. 393, 11. 327) and 

treasure (Od.  1. 312, 4. 614ff, 15. 114ff) are highly valued, and a 

wealthy man is honoured ’like a god' ( O d .  14. 205-6). On the 

contrary, men tend to dishonour im m igrants who are often with 

no status or property (II. 9. 648, 16. 59), a wretched wanderer (II. 

24. 533), and a person in unseemly clothes (Od.  14. 506). This is 

the sheer reality of the human world which is not hum anitarian,
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but all too human. The gods, on the other hand, do not seem to 

care about w ealth , since everything they possess is ju s t so 

valuable (to a hum an eye) as the first-c lass treasure in the 

human world.

Both gods and men honour their fam ily  and kin. Men 

honour the gods, but the gods do not always honour men. Kings, 

heroes, priests and probably singers are honoured by both gods 

and men, but it is not certain that the gods protect guests and 

hosts as men believe. Like the gods, men honour also elders but 

only if they remain powerful either on their own or through their 

sons, because valour, as well as S lktj, is an essential attribute of an 

dyaOo'r to maintain his Likewise, widows and orphans who

have no powerful male in their family to guarantee their rifirf (e. 

g. by providing necessities out of his property and m aking them 

respected among fellow members of the com m unity because of 

his dpeTTf), they can be dishonoured (//. 22. 487ff). W ealth and 

poverty, which are never permanent, also affect the Tipirf of men. 

The Tijirf of the gods, on the other hand, never changes because 

they do not know death, old age or poverty.

Revenge, recom pense and penalty as observed in the usage of 

tCcls\ livco, dmrrfiti), rCwpai, 6mrrtwpai, tCto,t, dimixSy and Troiidj.

It has been debated whether the TLfirf fam ily and the ti'cti? 

fam ily (including ttolpt{) are e tym ologically  re la te d .18 Adkins 

connects the two groups of words with the idea o f r i f i r f  by

18 E. Benveniste, Le vocabulaire des institu tions indo -europ ienes, 2. pp. 50- 
55; P. Chantraine, D ictionnaire itym ologique de la langue grecque , nV<y; H. 
Frisk, G riech isches etym ologisches V /drterbuch , r*W  and ti'w .
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maintaining that rCveadai is 'to get back n / 27/  for oneself,' despite his 

taking the view that T1//77 and Ti 'veadai  derive  from  different 

ro o ts .19 Although, as we will see later, the case is not so simple as 

A dkins' generalization, the two groups of words do have an 

overlapping area, not because they sound sim ilar, but because 

rtfirf often is the object of the verbs r i vu  and dnorCvo). For example,

Agamemnon in his oath before the duel betw een M enelaus and

Paris declares that, if Menelaus wins, the Trojans should pay TifiTj 

to the Achaeans (//. 3. 285-6 riin jv  ... dnoTLvdii€v\  288-9 rt/izjz/ ... 

TLveiv).  The idea close to 'paying tl\i rf back' is observed in the 

following passages: Hector, when urging his horses, says that they 

should pay for the care of Andromache (diroTCverov II. 8 . 186); 

Hephaestus feels obliged to return the service to Thetis who once 

protected him (II. 18. 407 (ydypia. M entor-Athena says to 

O dysseus that he will pay for the friendship  of O dysseus by 

assisting him in the battle against the suitors ( O d .  22. 235 

d ttotC ii/)\ If Telemachus returns Penelope to her father’s house

so that she can remarry, he must also return her dowry, property

to secure a bride's Ti/277, in full (Od.  2. 132 diror£veiv)\ Eumaeus says 

that he does not reward (i. e. return n / 27/  to) his guest for his lip 

service (Od.  14. 166 rCacS).

TLiirf can be recovered from another source than that which 

one has given or lost it to. Alcinous and other noble Phaeacians 

give additional gifts to Odysseus, but instead w ill la ter collect

19 Adkins, M oral Values and Political Behaviour in A ncien t Greece 
(London 1972), p. 15; ibid. B1CS 7 (1960) p. 27.
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com pensation from their people (O d . 13. 15 r i a d p e f f ) .  Achilles, 

when persuad ing  Agam em non to give up C hryseis w ithout 

im m ediate com pensation, reassures the king that the Achaeans 

will pay him back three or four times as much once Troy is 

sacked (//. 1. 128 dnoreCaopeu). Ares, having been surprised in bed 

with Aphrodite, must pay her husband Hephaestus penalty (Od.  8. 

332 n o i x c L y p i a \  348 r i ' a e i v ) .  Since what m atters here is that 

Hephaestus will get due compensation ( a f o i p a  n d v r a  348) rather 

than that Ares will be punished, Poseidon can offer to pay the 

penalty  ( O d .  8. 356) if Ares does not. In all o f these cases, 

T L v u i l d n oT i v u )  can readily be interpreted as 'g iving/getting TLfirf  

back .'

However, when it comes to revenge, punishm ent, or penalty 

betw een two hostile  parties instead of a rb itra tion  w ithin  a 

friendly company, the function of rCveuBai changes. For example, if 

one's brother is killed, what one loses is not simply T i p r f , and 

therefore one will surely see his revenge of his brother's death in 

a d iffe ren t ligh t than getting back his sto len  p roperty  or 

suspended  h o n o u r.20 What one tends to seek is punishm ent of 

the offender through his suffering rather than recovering one's 

particu lar losses.

That punishment is not just recovery of rtprf  is illustrated in 

Agam em non’s oath before the duel of M enelaus and Paris ( //. 3. 

2 8 4 -9 1 ):

d  Sdrt 'k\££av8pov KTEhy faiths' aos',

20 Besides, revenge is not only for the bereaved, but also for the dead. cf.
G. Glotz, La so lidariti de la famille dans le droit crim inel en Grdce , pp. 113- 
4; p. 113: 'La vengeance du sang est d'abord une satisfaction posthum e pour 
la victime: le mort «se rejouit en son coeur» de ne pas aller seul chez Hades; 
et, plus est nombreux le cortege des ennemis immolds & sa gloire, plus 
grande est sa jo ie .'
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rYpcoas‘ £tt£l6  *EA f r r y m l  K n jia ra  m hn1 dnoSotXm , 

t l u t v  8  'k p y e b x s  d m m v f y r v  fjy  n i l  £oucev,

fj IT  K a l &XJOH&OIOI f j e f  datyCJTTOLOl 7J&TJ7UL

d S f o  iu rii T u ity ’tlptayjoeTlpufyLO Ldte mouSe? 

r lv e iv  o ik  & % \(iXRV 'AA efdvfipcno m o d rro s', 

avrdp £yu )K al f tm r a f ia x fp o y a L  d i r m  t to l v t f  

alBi fi& cov, ffe ic E  T & o s  tto X ^ io lo  klxeCci)

First of all, M enelaus must kill Paris in order to avenge him self 

(II. 3. 28, 351, 366). The idea of Agamemnon's oath is that if the 

Trojans return Helen and the stolen property  to M enelaus and 

give such com pensation to the A rgives as is appropriate as a 

trophy of victors and makes their expedition w orthw hile21, his 

army will be satisfied with it and there will be no more war, but 

if  the Trojans refuse this condition desp ite  Paris' defeat and 

thereby continue to despise the Tiyrf of the Achaeans, Agamemnon 

will get ' n o i v T f  from them by force. In other words, in the latter 

case, he no longer tries to get rifirf, m aterial com pensation, just for 

its sake, but seeks the capital punishm ent of perjurers first. Once 

the truce is broken by the Trojans, Agam em non does not heed 

gains and losses of r iy j f  any more. He rejects any offer o f ransom 

and insists on death to all Trojan m ales, including even unborn 

ones (//. 6. 57-60). He is not a m erchant who would think, 'Let us 

get ransom and increase our riyrf.  Let us save infants as slaves so 

that we can sell them later.' is one thing, noii/rf is another,

sought in different motivations, woiurf can som etim es be material 

com pensation, but human em otion alw ays goes beyond financial 

calcu lation .

21 cf. Benveniste op. cit. p. 55: '... il im plique la reconnaissance du pouvoir 
royal et l 'a ttribu tion  d ’honneur qui l'accom pagne.'
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A jax's story to persuade A chilles to give up his anger,

iron ically , reveals that anger cannot alw ays be rem oved by

m aterial noivrf alone, though the emphasis of his argument is that 

one shou ld  overcome one's anger nevertheless (//. 9. 632-6):

... Kal fifr t ( s  7F Kamymfmco (pomps'

TTOcvty 77 ov TraiSds £8££aro TEQmpjros 

Kcd.fi dfjjfr&Sippfi&Ei avTovTr&X dmrrrfoas,

Tovdi f  £pv[TVETCLi KDaSCnKal Ouute dyfybifx 

TTOivty Sefafi&qj

It is clearly acknowledged here that there is something in human 

anger which cannot be resolved just by increasing one's Tiiirf.

Therefore, normally, murder of a family m em ber or a close 

friend calls for deadly vengeance. TL'vvodailTi'veaQai above all is to 

get emotional satisfaction through giving suffering which is equal 

to or greater than that one has received form one's enemy back to

the enem y’s party (II. 15. 116, 16. 398, 17. 34, 18. 93, 19. 208,

21. 134, 22. 271, Od.  9. 317, 24. 434-5, 470; cf. II. 11. 142).

It is certainly true that Orestes won fame (Od.  3. 204, /rAe'or) 

and got his royal heritage back by avenging his fa ther’s death 

( Od .  3. 197-8, 203) and in that sense won his rifirf  back. But, as 

far as Aegisthus is concerned, his tl'gls' (Od.  1. 40) would not have 

been complete if  he only returned the throne to Orestes and went 

into exile. He must pay for his murder of Agamemnon by his own 

life (Od.  1. 43, 3. 195). In other words, what the m urderer 'pays' 

is not simply the rifirf of the avenger.

It is also the case with Odysseus' deadly vengeance upon 

the suitors. They have not killed anybody yet (though plotting 

against T elem achus’ life) and do offer O dysseus com pensation 

which will not only repay the damage but actually increase his
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m aterial rt//7f (Od.  22. 55-59; 57 n y u f), but for Odysseus, even the 

w hole of their property is not enough paym ent for what they 

have done to him and his household (Od.  22. 61-4). So he refuses 

the offer of greater property than he originally had. M oreover, 

killing of the suitors means risking his own life under the threat 

of their kinsm en's vengeance, and in principle he could even lose 

all his Tifirf by going into exile. It is not a step a sober accountant 

would take. Nevertheless, he must kill them all, because he will 

be avenged, paid off, only when he gets em otional satisfaction 

from  their m ost m iserable death. Therefore their death, and it 

only, is what they pay (Od.  14. 163, 22. 64, 23. 57, 24. 352) and 

what Odysseus is paid (Od.  1. 268, 3. 216, 5. 24, 11. 118, 13. 193, 

386, 15. 177, 16. 255, 17. 540, 20. 121, 23. 31, 24. 326, 480, 482; 

Telem achus Od.  3. 206). Although he is pious enough to check his 

tongue, his joy  after the revenge must be no less than that of 

E urycleia  who nearly cries out in trium ph ( O d .  22. 407-8). 

Penelope, too, would have been rejoiced at the sight of the bloody 

avenger Odysseus (Od.  23. 47-8).

V engeance, whether socially ju stifiab le  or not, is a dark 

desire to give physical or psychological pains to a person who has 

caused  one som e displeasure. It is a negative  fea tu re  of 

hum anity that still lingers long after the establishm ent of modern 

laws which prohibit personal vengeance. H eroes w ith no such 

m odifying convention in their society are generally  ru th less in 

avenging them selves on their enem ies. A chilles, not at all 

satisfied with ju st killing Hector, drags his victim ’s body behind 

his chariot day after day, until Apollo, who criticizes him to be 'as 

savage-m inded as a lion' (//. 24. 41), moves Zeus to stop him. 

Peirithous avenged him self on the Centaurs who had disturbed
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his wedding (II. 2. 743 € rei'aaro) and he and his men mutilated the 

face of one of them called Eurytion ( O d .  21. 299-301). The 

unfaithful goat-herd Melanthius is punished (Od.  22. 168, dirorCaxi) 

by torture and m utilation (Od.  22. 172-7, 187-93, 475-7). Even 

the most sensible of the Achaeans, old Nestor, talks in revengeful 

terms when urging the army to avenge them selves (ret'cracrdaL) by 

taking Trojan wives into bed (II. 2. 354-6). Agamemnon, as we 

have already seen, goes so far as to say that even unborn babies 

of Troy, in so far as they are male, should not escape death (II. 6. 

57-60). M ost horrifying though pitiful, however, is the passion of 

Hecuba as the mother who has lost her dearest son. She wishes to 

bite at Achilles' liver and eat it in revenge for Hector (//. 24. 212-

4 ) .22 In her mind, there is no more queenly honour or dignity, 

but only a single desire of vengeance fostered in her sorrow and 

dark despair.

V engeance is often perform ed in the nam e o f the gods. 

Agam em non says that Zeus will let perjurers pay their penalty 

either by their own lives or by their wives and children (II. 4. 

161-2). Some gods are certainly supposed to punish perjurers in 

this world and others in the underw orld (II. 3. 276-9, 19. 258- 

60), but there is no passage to testify this function of the gods in 

Homer. The belief only serves as a convenient justification  for 

the renew ed attack of the Achaeans aganst Troy. O dysseus 

believes that it is the gods who punished the suitors (Od.  22. 413;

22 Eating one's enemy raw is the ultim ate tem ptation for an avenger, but 
never actually happens in Homer. Achilles wishes if  he could be so wild as 
to eat Hector raw (//. 22. 346-7) and Hecuba, who herself wishes to eat him 
raw, calls him '(JfiTjoTifr' (24. 207). On Hera's wrath at the Trojans, Zeus 
wonders i f  she will be satisfied only by eating Priam , his children and 
other Trojans raw (II. 4. 35-6). cf. J. Griffin, H om er on Life and D eath , p.
20 .
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cf. 1. 267-8, 3. 205-6, 20. 169; Telemachus 17. 51 Zed? dvTira dpya 

reXdcrcnj), but as we have seen, the death of the suitors is rather 

divine favour to Odysseus than divine punishm ent on them (cf. 

Chapter 3).

On the other hand, clear exam ples o f divine punishm ent 

m ostly deal w ith the gods' own Tiprf (cf. C hapter 6). For 

Agam em non's insult to Chryses' priesthood, A pollo sends plague 

to the Achaeans (//. 1. 42ff). Helios demands that Zeus punish the 

companions of Odysseus for killing his cattle (Od.  12. 378 rCaat) 

and threatens to go to and shine in the underworld otherwise (Od.

12. 382-3). Helios does not accept rip-rf which the starving crew of 

Odysseus prom ise to pay afterwards (12. 345-7), but wants their 

im m ediate destruction . He does not take account o f their 

desperate situation, but seeks revenge for its own sake.

W hen Odysseus mistakenly thinks that he has been dumped 

on a foreign land by the Phaeacians, he calls upon Zeus Hiketesios 

for their punishm ent saying that the god punishes w rongdoers 

(Od.  13. 213-4; 214 Ti'wrac d? tl?  dpdprxj). It would have been 

interesting to see if Zeus actually took action upon this call of an 

iKe'rris', had this situation been true. But even w ithout any 

evidence for the function of Hiketesios, we know well what sort of 

dpapTL'a Zeus actually punishes. Ironically, he allows Poseidon to 

punish  the Phaeacians precisely  because they have escorted  

Odysseus to his home safely. Their assistance to Odysseus is 

taken by Poseidon as an offence against his Tiprf. Therefore the 

Phaeacians have their punishm ent ( tl'gl?  O d . 13. 144). Divine 

punishm ent is as m alicious and m erciless as hum an vengeance. 

One logical doctrine is that of "A tt/ as avenger of the AiraC (11. 9. 

512 dworeL(Txi)y but as we have seen, drr\ does not function on such a
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principle at all. ^pLvifr/^pLi'i/es', however, seem to be effective 

divine avengers in certain cases which we will exam ine in the 

next chapter.

Avengers demand more than just getting lost Tiprf back, but 

full emotional satisfaction —  often even by risking their own lives 

or TLprf — , and it is norm ally accepted in the Hom eric morality. 

Only when one goes too far — like Achilles m altreating Hector's 

dead body day after day —  the gods m ay in tervene to stop. 

Odysseus, who once paid dearly for his boast after blinding the 

Cyclops (Od.  9. 500ff), knows it well, and does not boast over the 

bodies of the suitors. However, the dark passion of vengeance is 

shared by the gods, too. There is no universal principle to check 

cruelty in the name of vengeance.
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Chapter 9 Forces that restrain human behaviour

We have seen how we can form ulate the Hom eric sense of 

morality in terms of poCpa and in terms of Tiprf. Each individual 

has his due portion and is expected by the society to stay within 

it. If this rule is broken, some sanction is usually applied. If one 

dishonours, injures, kills, or in any other way wrongs someone 

else, and if the latter or his kinsmen are capable, revenge is

usually  expected. This prospect, w ithout doubt, is a very 

powerful deterrent force against violence and other wrongdoings. 

But fear of vengeance is only one of many forces that restrain 

human desire to act egoistically against the interest of others. In 

this chapter, we will examine other such forces that keep human 

behaviour 'w ithin one’s due portion.’

D ivine punishm ent

We have examined the morality of the gods extensively and

seen how unreliable they are in punishing wrongdoers (cf. Part I).

They often turn a blind eye to outrage done by their proteges and 

sometimes punish the innocent like the Phaeacians or the Niobids. 

A lthough pious men, often battered by m isfortunes, believe in

fair justice of the gods and fear their punishm ent, divine sanction 

in general is not much feared by men of high birth. Achilles 

cruelly rejects Hector's last plea to return his body to his family, 

despite his warning against divine pijm pa (II. 22. 358). Heracles 

kills his guest and gets away with it ( O d .  21. 27). The suitors 

insult their host and his guests unafraid of Zeus Xeinios. It is 

indeed well said by Odysseus (Od.  18. 132-3): 

ovpfr ydp TTur̂ fprpi kok& mksEoOai dniauux
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&p(3 dperfymip^xuxR fed m l yofazf fafyl)

But there is one divine power revered and feared universally and 

definitely in action as an avenger, namely, ip iv tis .

As we have already pointed out, unlike poipa  or a taa , tpivti? is 

prim arily a deity on her own right, not a personified idea, as we 

can see her name among Mycenaean deities on L inear B tablets.1 

In H om er, too, they are active deities who are even given 

handmaids by the Harpies (Od.  20. 78).

tpivt fes  are m ost frequently  described  as avengers of 

mothers, fathers, and other elder family members. In four out of 

six such cases, they are avengers of a mother. M eleager’s mother 

calls on Hades and Persephone to give death to her son who has 

killed her brother, and it is ^ p i v d s  who hears her prayer (II. 9. 

571-2). tpiv t f s  here must be the avenger not only for the mother’s 

grief, but also for the blood of her kinsm an, for, by killing his 

uncle, M eleager has slighted the tie of blood between him and his 

mother. Oedipus suffers from his m other’s ^pii'ife?, because he is 

u ltim ate ly  responsib le  for her death  by hav ing  k illed  his 

father/her husband and having m arried her (Od .  11. 280). The 

power and function of ip iv d e s  are proved by such firm  examples 

and they are truly dreaded as such, probably  m ore than the 

O lym pian  g o d s .2 Telemachus says that he will never send his 

mother away against her will because he fears that she m ight call 

on ip ivtfe?  as well as that he might get vt'/.lecn? from people (Od.  2. 

1 3 5 -7 ).

^pLvifes'  watch over the fam ily tie also among the gods. 

Athena, after beating Ares, taunts him saying that he has been

1 cf. Chapter 7, n. 10.
2 W e get the same impression from Aeschylus' O re s te ia .
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punished by his mother's ^pivife? (II. 21. 412), though neither the 

'punishm ent' nor 'dpivties of Hera' can be taken seriously in this 

context. However, when Iris persuades Poseidon to obey Zeus' 

order saying that ^pivtfes  always follow seniors (II. 15. 204), both 

of them take the goddesses’ authority seriously. E lder members 

of a family must be treated with respect even among the gods, or 

they may call on ip ivves.

The only example of a father's ipivt ies  appear at II. 9. 454 in 

Phoenix's story about his father's curse on him. Phoenix is cursed 

to be childless because he has had relations w ith his father’s 

concubine. It is not only an insult to his father, but could be 

regarded as v iolation of the natural order, because it is not 

natural that a father and a son share the same fem ale as their 

sexual partner (as Oedipus did). dpiviSes here are the avengers of a 

father and also the guardians of the natural order.3

The ac tiv itie s  o f £ p i v \ f e $  as av en g ers  are  w idely  

acknow ledged and have the most pow erful de terren t effect at 

least against intra-fam ilial crimes. It seems to be because of this 

au thority  o f the goddesses that the B eggar-O dysseus tries to 

connect his case with the power of ^p i v d e ?  when cursing the 

suitors (Od.  17. 475):

dXX el ttov irrnxfo' ye Bed koL ipu^e? ekfa,....

3 One interesting thing about this episode is that, when Phoenix 
contem plates k illing  his father in anger, what prevents him  from  doing so 
is not (at least explicitly) his fear of ^pivtfes\  but that o f <f>dTisr and d ve iS o s  of 
people and getting a name of 'patricide' (II. 9. 460-1 cit. P lutarch De aud. 
p o e t.  8). Judging from the Oedipus episode, we can still easily believe that 
^pii'ife?  would have haunted him, had he dared to kill his father. On the 
other hand (if  such pedantry is of any use), it is possible to speculate that, 
i f  he manages to kill his father without giving him tim e to call upon 
€piv\Se?% their pow er may not be deployable, for, somehow, successful curses 
seem to involve repeated invocations, cf. II. 1. 35, 9. 454, 567-9.
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Although the syntax is hypothetical, we can surely take these 

' d e o f  seriously. It is a firmly established belief o f Homeric man 

that Zeus X einios is the protector of w anderers and foreign 

visitors, and even some of the suitors believe that the gods visit 

men in the disguise of mortal visitors to m onitor how (eii'OL are 

treated (O d . 17. 485-7). If there are in fact '&eof  for beggars, the 

^pivxles  Odysseus talks about here must be the agents avenging 

beggars on behalf of such gods or the gods them selves in the 

capacity of avengers. As we have noticed, it is €piv\ls  who hears 

the prayer addressed to Hades and Persephone in one case ( //. 9. 

569-72), and in another, Hades and Persephone are said to have 

heard the prayer addressed to ^ p L i'i fe ?  (II. 9. 454-7). These two 

exam ples suggest the general tendency of grouping together the 

gods of the Underworld, but also indicates the possibility for e*pti/i/s' 

as an avenging agent on behalf of other deities.4 This must be the 

reason why Odysseus could say ’if there are any ^ p i v i l c s  for 

beggars by any chance, ....’

In two passages, €piv\I$ is said to send drrj  to men. In his 

speech  ad m ittin g  his m istake in d ish o n o u rin g  A c h ille s , 

Agamemnon says that Zeus, Moira and Erinys sent drrj  to him (II.

19. 87-8). In his eye, these three deities acted as a team in giving 

him m isfortunes. efrrj sent to Agam em non, how ever, is not 

punishm ent, and not even the repentant A gam em non view s it 

that way. As we saw in Chapter 4, cI ttj may be allotted by Zeus, 

M oira, Erinys or virtually by any gods if they w ish, and m en’s 

moral virtue or weakness has little to do w ith its d istribution.

4 For the connection between Persephone and Erinys see M. D, PetruSevski 
'AHMHTHP-EPINTZ-nEPZE^ONH' in ZAnt 21 (1971) 621-33; For the Erinyes as 
agents, cf. Scholion bT on 11. 9. 571: 'ncSs S i wAlStju imKaXeCrai, l) S i  'Epiuvs- 
ipXETav, SrpovdrL ds' vrrqpins
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Therefore it is no surprise for us to hear that tpivi}? sends ctrr) to

M elam pus (O d . 15. 234) who turns out to be a successful

adventurer in the end within the plan of Zeus (Od .  11. 281-97). 

Obviously Melampus is not 'punished' with drrj. Here, ipivtis is not 

an avenger, but an agent of Zeus to accomplish his plan.

t p i v d e s  are also the guardians and witnesses of oaths along 

with Zeus, Gaia, and Helios (//. 19. 259). It is understandable for 

men to call on a deity from the Underworld along with the earth 

and the heavenly gods, to make sure that the powers of the whole 

universe witness a solemn oath, especially when we think of the 

gods' practice of making pL^yiaros dpKos* by the Styx (//. 2. 755, 14. 

271, 15. 37-8). Again, a pair of chthonic deities, who are

probably  Hades and Persephone, are said to fu lfil the same

function as e'p i v i / es* on another occasion, nam ely to punish 

perjurers in the Underworld (II. 3. 278-9). W e have no direct 

evidence for the validity of this belief, but there is no doubt that 

the addition of such chthonic deities to the list of divine witnesses 

would increase its deterrent force against perjury.

The most striking activity of ^pii/ifes'  in Hom er is in the 

episode of the horse Xanthus of Achilles ( //. 19. 407-18). The 

horse is granted a human voice by Hera and predicts its master's 

approaching death. After its speech, ^pit/tfe? stop its voice. This 

passage is usually cited to exemplify the function of ^pii'tles* as the 

guardians of the order of nature. The exam ples we have seen so 

far of dpii ' i fe?  in this function are all concerned w ith human 

relations. This is the only example to suggest the control o f ^pii'ife? 

over the world outside the human sphere.

But why do they stop Xanthus' voice? If  their duty is to 

keep the horse behaving within the realm  of speechless animals,
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it is too late to stop it talking after it has already spoken.5 Do 

they stop its voice to prevent it from being 'un-horsely* for too 

long or to prevent Achilles from knowing too much about his own 

d e s tin y ? 6 Or do they simply act as agents of Hera? It is difficult 

to determ ine. In any case, we must be careful not to extend the 

office of ip iv ties  too much only because of this example which is by 

no means enough to prove that they have control over the whole 

universe including all human and non-human spheres.

The major reason for us to be reserved in the interpretation 

of th is episode is the parallel betw een the A chilles-X anthus 

ep isode  and the A drastus-A reion ep isode  w hich suggests a 

connection between €pivit$ and the horse Areion, which is said to 

have brought Adrastus to safety from Thebes in the T h e b a id  and 

is said to be a son of Poseidon and D em eter-E rinys.7 It is 

som etim es regarded as a son of Poseidon and a Harpy or an 

E r in y s .8 If we consider this m ultiple connection of Dem eter- 

E rinys-H arpy and know that Xanthus itse lf  was born from  a 

Harpy, the parallel is too close to be ignored.9 Therefore it will be 

sensible for us to bear in mind that T he  identification of Xanthus 

with Arion, and the latter's intimate association with the Erinyes, 

could easily have been responsible for their appearance here.’10

5 cf. E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational , p. 7; If it is unusual for 
H om eric horses to talk, it is perfectly normal for them  to understand 
human speech, cf. II. 8. 184ff, 23. 417-8, 446-7.
6 A. Heubeck, ' tp iv d s  in der archaischen Epik', G lo t ta  64 (1986) 154.
7 cf. Pausanias VIII. 25. 4-10.
8 Scholia on II. 23. 347.
9 For the detailed discussion o f the connection o f D em eter-Erinys-H arpy 
and the two episodes on a hero and his horse, cf. B. C. Dietrich, Death, Fate
and the Gods , esp. p. 125, pp. 136-7, pp. 236-7. See also U. von W ilamowitz-
M dllendorff, 'Lesefriichte1, H e rm e s  35 (1900) 565; R E  Supplem entband VIII 
(1956) 102-3.
16 Dietrich, ibid., p. 237.
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In our observation, therefore, the ^ p iv t f s  or £p iv ife r  are 

prim arily the avengers for bloodshed or other offences w ithin a 

fam ily, and agents of higher gods who guard oaths and possibly 

social codes of hospitality. In the latter capacity, they can send 

cTtt] to men in order to cause some action to start, but not to 

punish somebody. Their actual deterrent force, however, seems 

effective  m ostly  against in tra-fam ilial offences. One of the 

solemn oaths witnessed by £piv\5$ is broken and the most insolent 

of the suitors are not scared by a beggar's call on ipivlies'.

irfiems

v ^ p e c ts  is justified anger or 'public disapproval'.11 Roughly 

speaking, it is caused when one sees someone (som etim es oneself) 

'go ing  beyond  one’s lo t’, doing som eth ing  co n sid ered  not 

appropriate for one's position in the society, which m ost often 

means acting against 0£f.us and Sl'kt].12 The noun u ^p ea ts  is not used 

for divine anger, but its cognate verbs can be used to express 

divine indignation either at men or at other gods.13 However, 

v £ p e a ts  is m ost often human indignation in contrast with divine 

a n g e r  as in the statement of Telemachus at O d. 2. 130ff. He says 

if he sends his mother back to her father's home (135-7): 

pfjrrp oruyepds dpYpei iptvvs 

dkovdjTEpxcii&q i£peois8£pot ££ drfpcjnwv 

&juerau

11 cf.E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, p. 26, n. 109.
12 cf. M. Scott, 'Aidos and Nemesis' Acta Classica  23 (1980), p.25:'Nemesis  is 
derived from the verb n e m e in  which im plies to  'd ivide, d istribute or 
assign'. It is concerned with assigning to people and situations their 
correct due. It is concerned with m aintaining the due order o f  things'; G.
S. Kirk, The Iliad: A Commentary , on 3. 156.
13 Unlike in Hesiod (Th. 223, Op. 200), there is no sign o f deification /  
personification o f v £ p e o ts  in Homer.
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The divine avengers ^ p iv i f e s '  are contrasted with public criticism . 

Divine sanction and are coupled also at O d .  22. 39-40 when

Odysseus counts up the sins of the suitors:

ours Qeols' deCcjavTES, of ovpavbv eipw ixpvaiv, 

o v te  n i l  d a ty c jm jis  v ^ jle o iv  m T tim o fk v  £ o eo $ a i.

The suitors have met so much from the family of Odysseus

and the community, but have not heeded it at all, ju st as they do 

not care about 'the gods and Erinyes o f beggars' invoked by 

O dysseys (O d . 17. 475). In this, they stand in a sharp contrast 

w ith Telem achus who refrains from an apparently  logical, but

selfish act of sending his mother back to her father's hom e, 

fearing d p iv i fe ?  of his mother and of people. Obviously, the

suitors are bad examples of men, and Telem achus is a good one. 

One m ust naturally  avoid public d isapproval in o rder to be 

regarded as a good person. Even if a man is a strong fighter, if  he 

acts sham elessly, not regarding ve'peaLS', he can be discredited. 

This is the case with Paris. He is an excellent w arrior who is 

destined to kill Achilles, but shows little enthusiasm  in fighting in 

the war that he alone is responsible for (e. g. / / .  3. 36-7). 

T herefore his w ife Helen complains that Paris does not know

nor a fo x ea ° f  people (II. 6. 349-51):14 

avrdp £wd idSe  y  d&e BE&KaK&iEKpfpcnrrQ, 

dvSpfc frrELf u x p e W o v  d p e C vo v o s' e fo a i d k o iT is ',

<3r fpTj ufyjEoh'TE Kalafoxea 77dU' bAptftnw'.

Far from being ashamed as he should be, he even seems to resent 

(i. e. to feel towards) the Trojans for their indignation at

14 As we will see later (Chapter 11), aCoxos' and its cognate words such as 
aCaxpo'? are very strong terms to express u^peaLS' d irected  tow ards anti-social 
behav iour concerning both 'cooperative ' and ’com petitive ' va lues.
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him, according to Hector (//. 6. 326), though Paris him self denies 

it (335-6):

o V to l £yd)T puxx)v t& ju o v  x & V  o u fe vq jA rcri 

fjir y iv  Q aXd^ dQeXov 8 d̂ CC TTpcnjxmioOaL 

As we know, however, this is a poor excuse just after his lustful 

hour with Helen, and therefore it cannot be believed. W e are 

inclined to believe Hector's observation of Paris' norm al attitude 

and behaviour.

However, he is an exception. Usually, responsible warriors 

refra in  from cow ardice and laziness in ba ttle  regarding  social 

pressure from outside (t'fyecns') and inner sense of shame (aiSof?) as 

in the reproach of Poseidon to encourage Achaean heroes (11. 13. 

1 1 9 -2 2 ):

ifui' 8£ i^ieouupxiL mfhcrpL 

d) Tv£novTES, ufaa 8ij tl Kaxbv mxfipere jjueICov 

rfpE yjEBryjxniq) dXX & <ppcoi Q£ode fkaaros’ 

alScjKaL vfybEOiv 8f)ydp\jj£yai£wos(papev.

In this context, ica i?  and aCScS? are almost synonymous. I't'fieai? is 

public disapproval as well as one's awareness o f it (as it is here) 

which in turn is what alSof? basically is.

The verbs ue^iea(a)da) and veiiecri'Cofiai and the adjective 

i/efiea(cr)TjTo'st further illustrate when Hom eric man feels ve'fiea i?  

either at others or at oneself.

One feels ve 'fiec is ' when som eone's r i f i r f  is dam aged or

threatened by a man of a lower rank. The Achaeans feel e a ts

against T hersites (II. 2. 223) who critic izes Agam em non with

sharp words of reproach. As the result, he gets punished by

Odysseus (246-67). W hat Thersites says is m ostly an echo of 

A chilles' com plaint, which is fair enough on its own right, but
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their society does not allow a soldier of a low status to criticize 

kingly heroes so rudely. Similarly, the suitors are most infuriated 

when a beggar wants to join their contest of the bow (Od .  21. 

285), fearing that his attempt, if  successful, m ight discredit their 

v a lo u r .15

Interestingly, within the divine society, the gods feel v ^ n e a is  

when their TLfirf is slighted by a superior god, not by mortals or 

lesser gods. Poseidon feels v^/ieaL? at Zeus’ domineering commands 

( / / .  13. 16, 353, 15. 211, 227) and Hera feels ve 'ne itl?  at the 

dom inant rule of Zeus (//. 15. 103). This seems to reflect slight 

difference between divine and human laws. In the human world, 

class difference must be kept clear. In the divine world, each 

m ember seems to have an equal right (cf. II. 4. 57-8). Namely, 

there is only one ’class’ in divine society, and trying to suppress 

a n o th e r  in d iv id u a l’s in te n tio n  is w h a t d e se rv e s  p u b lic  

disapproval. On the other hand, the class-division betw een the 

gods and men must be kept clear. If a god accepts hospitality

15 M. Scott, op. cit. p. 26: 'Indirectly, any offence against the classified 
society is an offence against any member o f that society, high or low, 
because it threatens the security o f established arrangem ents.' These 
'established arrangem ents’, in my opinion, are nothing o ther than Be'fii? 
and Sl'ktj, customs and 'the way things normally should be' in general. I am 
puzzled by Scott's insistence on 'non-moral' nature o f aCSa!? (p. 24) and 
i/e'/ieats* (p. 26) and the dominance o f 'a re re -standards ' as the only effective 
m oral concepts. Her own analysis o f these term s actually tells us much 
m ore than her restatem ent o f Adkins' theory. For exam ple, she says in p. 
26, '... like a id o s ,  n e m e s is  is not a rigid moral concept,’ yes, because their 
points o f reference and 6i'ktj are not rigid m oral concepts them selves.
As she rightly continues (pp. 26-7), 'It is dependent on the em otional 
sensitivity o f the individual and also on his concept o f  the due order, 
offences against which will cause n e m e s is .  Unlike fixed m orality, it will 
adapt to individuals and to circumstances.' This flexibility is a 
characteristic o f Homeric Siktj as we saw in Chapter 5. But there is a broad 
consensus in the society. At least every m em ber o f Hom eric society seems 
to agree on what is 'od flouts*' or 'od v^ /iea ir\ for example.
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from m ortals undisguised, it can be a m atter of (II. 24.

463-4).16

ve'fiecri?  is also felt, as we have already seen, at m ilitary 

shortcomings. One feels vt'fieais' when a brave hero does not join 

the battle (II.  13. 119, 293) or when one fails to protect one’s 

fallen comrade's body and armour (//. 16. 544, 17. 93, 254). Since 

heroes rec ieve  r i f i r f  in exchange fo r o u ts tand ing  m ilita ry  

perform ances, cowardice naturally is regarded as w hat we would 

call breach of the contract.

Another category of behaviour likely to be met with v^iieon?  

is an offence against the convention of (eLvi'r). If  one does not 

fulfill one's duty as a host, one deserves t 'fy e m ? .  Telemachus feels 

vt'fiea i?  towards himself if he does not welcome a visitor at once 

( Od .  1. 119). He complains about the manners of the suitors to a 

newly arrived guest, but is aware that this guest might feel t'e'fiecri? 

towards him who should not sound like a mean host (Od.  1. 158). 

The host can also receive ve'fieai?  if  he either keeps his guests 

longer or sends them away against their wish (Od.  15. 69; cf. Od.  

18. 409). For this reason, Telem achus cannot get rid  o f the 

su ito rs .

The conduct o f the suitors, on the other hand, certainly 

deserves I't'fieac?, because it is an offence against (eivi'r) to behave 

arrogantly  and rudely  in their host's house and exp lo it his 

hospitality (Od.  1. 228, 21. 147; cf. Od.  2. 64, 138, 4. 158). Other 

people of the community also ought to feel at the suitors

( Od .  2. 239). It does not seem to work, however, very strongly

*6 However, it is all right with the Phaeacians (O d .  7. 201-3) and the other 
way round, nam ely, cases in which men accept divine hospitality , as we 
see Circe and Calypso entertain Odysseus with no fuss.
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on the suitors and their fam ilies as a restra in ing  force from 

selfish conduct. On the contrary, for a sensib le guest like 

Odysseus (disguised), it deserves v^pecrl?  even to moan about one's 

own misfortune in someone else's home (Od.  19. 121). The effect 

of v^necri?  seems to be connected with the belief in Zeus Xeinios. 

Som e su itors are opposed to A ntinous' v io lence  tow ards a 

w anderer (O dysseus) because they be lieve  in the gods of 

hospitality. But others, including Antinous, obviously do not fear 

the gods at all (Od.  22. 39). The pious Odysseus believes that Zeus 

feels v^/ieo-L? towards tca/cd £pya like killing a guest (Od.  14. 284), 

though we have seen that the god did not take any action against 

the guest-killer Heracles. Man's faith in Zeus Xeinios and v^'pecri? 

connected with it seem to be independent of what the god really 

cares for.

Behaviour contrary to other social conventions also invites 

v^necri?. It is d^pisr to give the funeral rites to the dead, and if one 

fails to do so, one deserves ^ p e a ts '.  Penelope tells her suitors that 

she will get v^pecns" from others (vepecrrfaxi O d. 2. 101, 19. 146, 24. 

136) if  she leaves her husband's household w ithout preparing a 

proper funeral cloth for her aged father-in-law .

Sexual behaviour is controlled by e<n?y but only to some 

extent. If a man approaches a virgin openly, the public will direct 

towards both of them (Od.  6. 286-8). Therefore Nausicaa 

has to avoid 'being seen' together with Odysseus. Helen knows 

that if she sleeps in the middle of the day with her husband who 

has just escaped from a combat, she will receive j'e'/le a i?  from 

others (I'epeo’aTjTo'i' II. 3. 410). But, in the end, she yields to the 

power of Aphrodite (418-20) and joins Paris in bed. The goddess 

is described  here as an am oral fo rce  w hich overrides the
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restraining force of i/e'tiecn?. Similarly, Zeus cannot control his 

desire for Hera, who is equipped with A phrodite’s love-charm , 

despite Hera's protest that making love outdoors in the middle of 

the day is Vefieaarjro i/  (//. 14. 336). In either case, however, the 

actual ve'fiecri?  can be avoided by keeping  the act secret. 

A cco rd ing ly , ve'fiecri? does not work as a force against secret

adultery . H elen fled  with Paris in M enelaus’ absence, and

Aphrodite and Ares make love in Hephaestus’ absence. There is 

no absolute sense of guilt in this w orld as far as adultery is 

concerned. Helen has such a heavy sense of guilt about her

elopem ent with Paris because of the death and m isery of many 

caused by her act rather than for its own sake.

One's appearance is more important than one’s substance in 

the world in which public criticism is felt as the m ost powerful 

sanction. The extreme case is that of clothing. If  a king is

dressed in rags it is a matter of (Od.  22. 489) and he can be

dishonoured (Od.  23. 115-6).17

Unpleasant words and deeds in general cause One

feels ve'fiecTLS', for example, when one hears criticism  of one's own 

brother (II. 10. 115) or an ominous thing about one’s future (Od.  

21. 169), or is woken up in the middle of the night (II. 10. 145). 

T herefore, cautious speakers often apologize in advance saying 

’Do not feel fiea i?  towards me if I ...,' when one has to say or do 

something unpleasant to others (jit) u e ^ a a l l .  10. 145, 16. 22; cf. II.

15. 115, O d. 1. 158; II. 9. 33 cv 8£ firj n  ^oAcjflpr). Admission of

17 cf. E. Block, 'Clothing makes the man: A pattern in the O d y s s e y ' in T A P  A 
115 (1985) 1-11; She quotes B. Fenik (Studies in the Odyssey , pp. 61f, n. 1) in 
p. 2: 'For Homeric society what a person wore represented in a real, not just 
a symbolic, sense what he w a s . A king without his proper raim ent is not a 
king
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v ^ l ie v is  on one’s side, as we say 'Excuse m e,' works as a verbal 

buffer in difficult communications.

There is one example in which one feels I'dpteais' in front of 

the gods when one provides poison for atrocious weapons (Od.  1. 

263). As we saw in Chapter 1, this ve 'fiea i?  works on some 

individuals but not on others, just as ve'fieai?  towards an offence 

against (eivi'r). M entes’ father does not fear the gods when he 

gives the poison to Odysseus, nor are the gods described  as 

feeling vdpeai?  towards him.

Another indication that vdpeais' controls human behaviour is 

in the recurrent phrase 'oti vdpems*,' denoting such and such act is 

not blam eworthy. Interestingly, it is often applied to borderline 

cases ra ther than positively  com m endable acts. It is not 

blam eworthy that the Trojans and Achaeans have fought the ten- 

year war for Helen, say the Trojan elders amazed at her divine 

beauty (//. 3. 156). The miserable war, of course, is not desirable 

to them, and they are eager to return this ruinous beauty to the 

Achaeans, but at least, they admit, it has a good enough reason.

Sim ilarly, Agamemnon tries to convince his generals that 

removing their ships off-shore for their safety is not cowardice, if 

not desirable (II. 14. 80):

ov ydp 7t& i^ieais <f>vy&ii'Kaicfr, ov8 did idem  

This plan, however, is met by Odysseus' (82 tiirdSpa C8d v

npocrd4>rj) and rejected as dangerous (84 odXdpeue) and suitable only 

for an inglorious army (84).

Penelope complains that Phemius' songs of the sufferings of 

the Danaans give her fresh woes (Od .  1. 340-2). Telem achus, 

however, justifies the bard's choice of themes, saying that it is not 

blam eworthy for singers to sing about topical m atters to entertain
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people (O d . 1. 350). The suitors are not happy about Penelope’s 

tricks to postpone her decision to marry one of them, but Agelaos 

admits that it was not blameworthy for her to do so provided 

there still was hope that Odysseus might come home, since that 

would have been better (O d . 20. 328-31). In most of these cases, 

od is applied to something not desirable to one party, but

not to public disapproval.

Sim ilar situations are observed in the use of negative plus 

vefieo-o-dco /  vefiecn'CofiaL /  ^e^ieao-Tjrdp. The Achaeans' complaint about 

the prolonged war is not pleasant to Agamemnon, but no object of 

v^necri?  (//. 2. 296). Achilles' anger at Agamemnon itself is not 

com m endable, but nothing blam ew orthy until the la tte r offers 

c o m p en sa tio n  ( / / .  9. 523). M enelaus does not want to leave 

Patroclus' body to Hector's plunder, but thinks it will not invite 

v(?fi€(jis if  he avoids someone with divine backing (//. 17. 100-1). 

Agamemnon should not feel vdiietn?  towards him self (thinking that 

he is humiliating his own kingly status) by making amends for his 

own error ( //. 19. 182). Peisistratus does not object to (O d .  4. 

195) lam enting the dead, except at the dinner table. Nobody 

enjoys being scolded by his m other, but Telem achus adm its that 

Penelope’s reproach is fair enough ( O d .  18. 227). A visitor 

(O dysseus disguised) would rather not see his hostess sobbing, 

but he does not object to it (Od.  19. 264). Odysseus’ declaration of 

ven g ean ce  is m ore than u n p leasan t to the  su ito rs , but 

Eurymachus admits that his indignation is justifiable (Od.  22. 59).

These examples seem to imply that, when an act which is 

not desirable to one party is classified as od i/dfieais', the party that 

finds it undesirable cannot push the m atter very far to give their 

interest priority. In this sense, od t'dfieai?  is a m anifestation of
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social to lerance  and a cooperative a ttitude  w hich yields to 

interests o f others, however undesirable to oneself, provided the 

values of the society as a whole allow the act. t 'fyem ?  functions as 

a neutral reconciliator or at least a buffer betw een parties with 

contending interests. One tries to avoid ye'/ifcris*, and tolerates 

things which are not subject to udfieai?. Thus, in these two ways, 

v^/iecri? works as a restraining force on behaviour.

a lS c fc

aCScJ^y shame, respect or fear is another restraining force on 

behaviour, not coming from others, but felt inside oneself, with 

im plicit or explicit external pressure. W hen aCScJs' is felt towards 

the public, such state of mind can be also described as feeling 

However, the real difference between vdfieais' and alScSs is 

that, while v e 'f ie c t l s  can be felt by others as well as by oneself 

towards one’s shortcoming, aCSois can be felt only by oneself.19 It 

is always internal, and public pressure can do nothing about those 

who are incapable of feeling a£8cJs, like the suitors of Penelope {Od.

1. 254, 13. 376, 20. 29, 39, 171, 386, 23. 37).

*8 U. von W ilamowitz-M Gllendorff, Der Glaube der Hellenen  I (Berlin 1931), 
p. 353ff defines aCScJ? in this aspect only. As W. J. Verdenius, 'AIAfiZ bei 
Hom er', M n e m o s y n e  12 (1944), p. 49-50, rightly argues, aCScS? is not 
conscience in a m odem  sense, but conscience in reference to  the public, 
'O ffentlichkeit des Gewissens'. However, G. M urray, The Rise o f  the Greek 
E p ic 4 (London 1934), p. 84 convincingly pictures aiSafs  as a feeling 
functioning alm ost in the same way as our 'conscience': 'But suppose no 
one sees. The act, as you know well, remains vepearjrdu  —  a thing to feel 
nemesis about: only there is no one there to feel it. Yet, i f  you yourself 
dislike what you have done and feel aidos for it, you inevitably are 
conscious that somebody or something dislikes o r disapproves o f you. You 
do not look at the sun and the earth with peace and friendliness. Now, to 
an early Greek, the earth, water, and air were full o f living eyes: o f t h e o i ,
o f d a im o n e s ,  o f k e r e s  And it is they who have seen you and are wroth
with you for the thing which you have done!' Eum aeus certainly will 
agree with Murray (cf. Od. 14. 402-6).
19 At least in the epics of Homer, cf. Hymn to Demeter  214; N. J.
R ichardson, The Homeric Hymn to Demeter  (Oxford, 1974) ad. loc.
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aCScSs is felt towards the public in many situations similar to 

those in which one feels ica is . As we have seen in one example, 

one feels aiSaSs as well as v^p ecn s  when one runs away form the 

battle (//. 5. 530-1, 787, 6. 442, 8. 228, 13. 95, 122, 15. 502, 561- 

3, 657, 661, 16. 422, 17. 95, 336, 22. 105). The same feeling can 

be described as S ^o s  in one case (//. 15. 657-8), the same fear of 

public reproach as implied in p e a ts  and aCScSs.

W hen one behaves against d ^ p i s  and good m anners, one 

expects v ^ p e a t s  from outside and should feel aCSafs  inside. 

Telem achus would not dare to send his m other away from home 

fearing her ip iv tie s  and the ^ p e c r is  of the public (Od.  2. 135-7) and 

also feeling at Sal? inside (Od. 20. 343).

T elem achus reproaches the Ithacans w ho look  on the 

suitors' outrage w ithout trying to stop them , saying that they 

should feel i / ^ p e a s  at the suitors (Od .  2. 64) and at!Sals' about 

them selves before neighbouring com m unities fo r their allow ing 

the suitors’ act (65) and that they should fear divine anger (66), 

the same trip let which restrains Telem achus from  driv ing  his 

m other away. It does not, however, work as efficiently  on the 

Ithacans, especially not the kinsmen of the suitors.

In the divine world, too, v ^p ea is  and aiSaSs towards the public 

come (or go) together. When Ares nearly dashes out into the 

battlefield to avenge his son's death, he is aware of the obvious 

consequences, the u ^ p e a is  of other gods (II. 15. 115) as well as 

Zeus' x o X ° s  and i n f v i s  (117-8, 122). As expected , A thena 

reproaches him saying that he has lost his vo'os and a t  Sots (129), 

nam ely, in te llect to perceive the situation righ tly , and respect 

(aCSafs) towards Zeus' authority and consideration (aCSals) towards 

other gods who would be affected by Ares' action. If  he is fully
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aware of v^iucri? of other gods, he should have felt aCScJr  inside and 

restra ined  him self.

U nseem ly behaviour or appearance w hich is subject to 

that is, against good manners and social convention, also 

evokes aidal?. One feels aiSof? when one is seen weeping (O d . 8. 86; 

cf the lamenting Thetis' hesitation to join other gods' company //. 

24. 90-1). W ords or deeds that have even the slightest hint of 

sexual implication are especially prone to cause aCSaS?- atSois is felt 

when 'ai’ScJ? is exposed, hence the name (II. 2. 262, 13. 568, 22. 

7 5 ) 20, when a naked man is seen by girls (Od .  6. 221-2), when 

one sees a couple in bed (O d .  8. 324), when a lady jo ins her 

suitors' company all by herself (Od.  18. 184) and when a virgin 

talks about her imminent wedding (Od.  6. 66). Contact between 

the two sexes is restricted to a minimum in this society. aiSofs  

seems to deter men and women from open sexual behaviour very 

e ff ic ie n tly .21

The majority of the uses of a ida ls  and its cognate words, 

how ever, refe rs to person-to-person re la tio n sh ip s ra th e r than 

ind iv idual-pub lic  relationships. W hen cu'Sof? is felt towards a 

particular person, it translates better as respect than shame, and 

is often coupled with love (^iAo't^s*) or awe/fear (8^o?).

One feels aCScS? towards someone superior to oneself, either 

in  s ta tu s , p row ess, w ealth or sen io rity . T he hera lds of 

Agamemnon with the unwelcome mission of collecting Briseis feel

2® C. E. von Erffa, A IA O Z  (Leipzig 1937), p. 39-40 gives parallels in other 
la n g u a g e s .
21 However, as M. Scott, op. cit. p. 25 points out, men are regularly bathed 
by women in Homer. See Scott's perceptive analysis o f O d.  6 . 221-2. No 
doubt, it is not nakedness per se, but nakedness in certain contexts is felt to 
be a*’&k/.r-provoking. For example, we do not norm ally associate bare legs of 
ath letes running in a com petition w ith sexuality.
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fear (rapfiTfo’ai'Te) and aCSafs' towards Achilles (//. 1. 331), because 

they are conscious of the unfairness of Agam em non's order (in 

this sense they feel v^pecTLS' towards them selves, too), of Achilles' 

tem per, and also of his higher rank. A chilles is respected and 

feared by his companions, too. Hermes pretending to be one of 

Achilles' men says that he fears and respects A chilles (II. 24. 435 

Sei'Soota teal al&oiiaL). Patroclus describes him as 'atSol os' ^epearjrds'' (II.

11. 649), a man who arouses aCSa!? and ve'fiecns' in others —  

gram m atically this will be the most straightforward reading —  in 

other words, Patroclus says, 'I feel at’Sals' and ^ p e a t s '  in front of 

him'. 'vei±e<T7)To's'' is most often interpreted as 'prone to anger' 

(fieml/L'fioipos' —  Aristarchus), but that will suggest that Patroclus is 

alw ays frightened of Achilles' tem per which surely is not the 

case. It is equally unlikely that Patroclus is playing with an 

oxym oron, 'He is respectable-blam ew orthy.' which sounds utterly 

out of context. I would rather propose to take aCSol os' and 

veneo-Tjro's', being closely combined in asyndeton, as synonymous, 

for ve'fieai?  and aCSals' can equally mean internalized anticipation 

and avoidance of ve'pecris' from others (cf. I I . 13. 122). W hat 

Patroclus says here, then, will be something like 'I cannot help 

respecting  him  and blaming m yself when doing anything he 

m ight find inappropriate.' He is not talk ing  about A chilles' 

unreasonable tem per, but his voluntary avoidance of situations 

which might cause justifiable anger (vdpecns) in Achilles.

Agamemnon must be respected as a king (II. 4. 402 fiaaiXifos'  

aCSoi'oio), and therefore Diomedes respects (atSeadei's) him and does 

not protest against his harsh words to Diomedes and Sthenelus. It 

is this courtesy , on the other hand, that m akes Agam em non 

anxious when Diom edes is about to choose a partner for the
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night-raid. Agamemnon has to advise Diom edes not to choose a 

m ilitarily  in ferio r man because of his respect to the person 's 

higher rank (//. 10. 237 aCSdpeuos 238 <zt\5of), fearing that he might 

choose M enelaus for the sake of courtesy. Indeed, M enelaus is 

respected very much among the Achaeans, m ainly because of his 

pow erful fam ily background. He is respected even by N estor 

who, when complaining about him to Agamemnon, admits that he 

is cptXos and at S o l  os' to Nestor (II. 10. 114). '<f>LXos'' as well as ’atSotos' 

p robably  reflec ts  M enelaus' am iable charac ter and the tru ly  

friendly relationship between him and the old man (cf. O d . 15. 

1 5 1 -3 ).

A m aster is always an object of respect and fear for his 

servants. Eumaeus respects Odysseus so much that even in his 

absence, he refers to him as his 'master', not 'O dysseus' (Od .  14. 

146). But this respect has an affectionate tone as w ell. His 

respect for Odysseus is so deep because the la tter 'loved and 

cared for' him .(Od. 14. 146-7 / /  £<p(Xei kclI tajSero 6x41$). The members 

o f O dysseus' fam ily are also aiSoCoL to him ( O d .  15. 373)22, 

especially Telem achus, whom he 'respects and fears' (Od.  17. 188 

aiSdopai kclI Sei'SLa) as his master. However, he loves his young 

m aster as much as he loves Odysseus, as we can see in his 

em otional w elcom e to Telem achus (Od .  16. 23), especially his 

addresses to Telemachus, 'yXvicepdv <f>dos' (23) and '<j>CXov tokos' (25). 

This happy combination of aCScSs and <I>l X o ' t t j s  is what eventually 

wins him  true friendship of Odysseus on equal term s ( O d .  21. 

2 1 4 -6 ) .

22 I take aCSotoi here to include both Odysseus1 fam ily and visiting  
strangers who are all 'Wiirdige* of his respect, cf. C. E. von E rffa op. cit. p.
16.
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On the other hand, while Penelope should be atSoi'r) ^aaCXeia 

(O  d . 18. 314) to her servants, tw elve o f her m aidservants 

dishonour her (od Ti'ovaai O d. 22. 425) having sham eless affairs 

(dvaiSeCr) 22. 424) with her suitors. Their lack of atSaf?  towards 

their m istress costs them their lives in the end .23 These two 

cases, Eum aeus’ and the m aidservants’, indicate that the virtue of 

servants consists of aCScSs\ Sdos and ideally also <f>iXo'TT)? for their 

m asters. How lazy servants can become in their m aster's absence 

is illustrated  by the poor treatm ent Argos the dog gets from 

O dysseus' servants (Od.  17. 319-21). That happens if  their only 

motivation for hard work is Sdos towards their m aster. Man loses 

half of his efficiency in work once enslaved ( O d .  17. 322-3), 

because o f lack of motivation. Eumaeus does not undergo such 

deterioration because of his atScJs and (piXo'Trj? towards his master’s 

fam ily .

Elder or senior persons are treated with aCSaS? as well as rifirf 

w ithin a family or a community, not necessarily because of their 

actual strength or power, but virtually for the sake o f their age 

itse lf which, of course, is accompanied by more experience and, 

genera lly  speaking , by w isdom . F o r a young m an like 

Telemachus, it is a highly at'Safs-evoking  experience to m eet and 

talk to such a grand old king as Nestor (aCScS? O d. 3. 24; cf. 3. 14). 

For Helen, Priam is her '<f>CXos ixvp d s, alSol os  and Seivds (II. 3. 172).

23 They must be disposed of because, firstly they injured r ip r f  o f  Penelope 
and Odysseus so much and secondly because they are, at least nom inally, 
potential sexual partners of Odysseus (or Telem achus), and therefore if  
they bear children o f the suitors, they could be the threat to the line o f 
Odysseus. If  they were brought up as Odysseus* bastard children and 
Telem achus died prem aturely, they m ight end up inheriting  h is Ti/xtf* while 
if  brought up as the suitors' children —  especially by their m others who 
used to be the suitors’ lovers — , they m ight one day becom e avengers o f 
their fathers, cf. Chapter 3.
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For Andromache, Hecuba is her 'alSoCr) iKvpif (II. 22. 451). Fathers- 

and m others-in-law should be ideally treated with (pLXdrrjs as well 

as a t by their sons- and daughters-in-law, but <plXo'ttjs is not 

always generated between in-laws, as we know w ell from  our 

d irect experience and the famous conflict betw een Hecuba and 

Helen or between Priam and Aeneas. In defaut of <piXdrrjs , at Sals' 

works as the only keystone to sustain family harmony.

aCSals' is felt towards a stronger or senior person among the 

gods as well. Apollo refrains from  fighting against his uncle 

Poseidon because of aCSals (aCSero II. 21. 468). Similarly, Athena 

does not openly help Odysseus until he reaches Ithaca because 

she feels aCSafs towards Poseidon (aCSero O d . 6 . 329). Hera is the 

wife of Zeus, the patriarch of the gods and men, and therefore she 

is respectable, aCSoCr)(IL 21. 479). For Calypso, Hermes is 'atSotds re 

(poos' re' (Od.  5. 88), presumably because of his close tie to Zeus. 

Judging from an extremely formal reply of Hermes (eCpcoTqs fC 

iXQdvra 6ed Qedv 97), the two gods certainly respect each other on 

the ground of their equal divine right. C alypso’s 'aCSoCos' ,  

therefore, must be wholehearted. '(pCXos', however, does not sound 

more than a word of courtesy. Hermes is (PCXes' —  or rather (eCuos 

to her—  in so far as he is entitled to have ( ei'via  in her residence, 

but he rudely confesses that he did not w ant to come this far 

h im self (Od.  5. 99-102) which is unthinkable if they were really 

'<pCXoC to each other.24

24 J. Griffin, Homer on life and death , pp. 59-60 sees a good intention in 
H erm es' words. Certainly this statement can serve as an apology for him to 
have come to deliver an unwelcome message from Zeus to Calypso, and 
in^rectly  prepare her to accept Zeus' command in a less im posing way.
Y et, his personal grumble about the bleakness o f h is itinerary  has gone 
too far to be a disguised kindness of a sensitive person. He can only mean 
that he would have been reluctant even if  he were to deliver good news.



However, the gods do have sense of a t  Sol? with warmly felt 

(piXo'TT]? towards their benefactors. For Hephaestus and his wife, 

Thetis is aCSoirj, and Seii'-rf (Hephaestus //. 18. 394, 425; Charis

386), for she once saved him from hardship and also, as the 

consequence, there is a fe-t^V relationsh ip  between her and them. 

H ephaestus' welcom e is warm, and he is w illing  to m eet her 

request, to make Achilles' new armour.

The goddess is a benefactor of Zeus, too (II. 1. 396-406). 

Therefore, Zeus gives rifirf to Achilles at her request and finds a 

solution to the divine dispute caused by A chilles' treatm ent of 

H ector's body in the way honourable to A chilles (II. 24. 110), 

because of the god's a t Sol?  and Qi Xo'tt)? for Thetis (111). Hera 

makes up a story of tension between Oceanus and Tethys in order 

to borrow  Aphrodite's love-charm , and says that H era will be 

called a t Sol't) and <f>i'Xr) by them if she dissolves their marriage crisis 

(II. 14. 210).

These examples show that the gods do have a warm ly-felt 

sense of gratitude towards their allies and respec t and love 

derived from it, just as Eumaeus respects and loves his m aster for 

the latter's love and care for him.

Power, either based on political influence or on wealth, and 

seniority are obvious sources of a t<5g/s\ respect and fear, because if 

one upsets stronger persons, they could be dangerous and Seivo'?, 

while if one wins their hearts, they will be and beneficial.

Respect towards one’s benefactors is also im portant in a sim ilar 

way, for if you do not show due gratitude to your benefactors, 

nobody will help you in the future. Simple dynam ics o f wealth 

and power behind atScJ? are described repeatedly by Odysseus in 

h is ty p ica l, sobering  frankness. He happ ily  accep ts  the
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Phaeacians' offer of more presents as their g ratitude for his 

longer stay, saying that if he returns hom e with fuller hands, he 

w ill be ai Solo'repos' and <f>L'Xrepo? there ( O d .  11. 360). In this 

philosophy, even </>lXo'ttj? depends on wealth. He makes up a story 

of his presum ed identity in Ithaca in which he says that his

father was respected by others ’like a god' because of his wealth 

and sons (Od .  14. 205) and that he him self becam e deivo 's  and 

018010?  (14. 234) when his household became richer.

H ow ever, we m ust not be m isled by w hat is only the 

personal and ad hoc theory of life of Odysseus and draw a cynical 

conclusion that wealth and power alone cause aCScS? towards a 

person in H om eric society. The best evidence to refu te  it,

ironically, is the treatm ent Odysseus him self receives among the 

Phaeacians and from Eumaeus, the very same people to whom he 

preaches with his sobering truth of life. Odysseus becomes <pi'\o?, 

Seivo'? and aCSoCo? among the Phaeacians, thanks to Athena behind 

the scene (Od.  8 . 21-22), but on the human plane, solely due to

the charm of his personality . He wins their heart and almost the

hand of the princess before he reveals his identity (Od.  7. 312-5). 

Alcinous is impressed not by the wealth or the high status which 

this wandering stranger simply does not have, but the wisdom  

and refined  m anners of the m an .25 M ore rem arkably , the 

recognition of Odysseus' worth comes before the display of his 

athletic skills in Book 8. Alcinous, whose principle is 'dfiei'i'a) 8

atoifia TTdvTa' (Od.  7. 310), finds a man with the same philosophy as

his in Odysseus (312 r d  re </>pô a}y d  f  i y d  irep). Odysseus is 

respected as a man who acts 'w ithin one's lo t’ by another who

25 And, o f course, it depends largely on the k ing’s generous character, too.
cf. B. Fenik, Studies in the Odyssey (W iesbaden 1974), p. 109.
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does the same. This refutes another theory of Odysseus that it is 

physical strength (/fr'77 Od. 14. 503) that wins a man the (piXdrT)? and 

aiSoSs of others (505) without which he is dishonoured (d n p d C o va i 

506). He, of course, proves to be wrong, as he hopes, with 

Eum aeus, too. Eumaeus is greatly im pressed by the stranger’s 

story (concluded with the above theory of life) which is a tactful 

request for a blanket, and reassures him that he will provide him 

with all necessities (14. 510-1). Eumaeus praises his story by 

saying (509):

ov8£ ri mo irapd-pdpav Ottos' wjcepSt? 8eitte£

’You have said nothing beyond poCpa or useless.’ One is applauded 

when one speaks ’within poCpa,  appropriately to his status and to 

the circum stances.

O dysseus may be a happy exception, as envied by his 

com panions (Od.  10. 38-9), guided by a divine guardian, but there 

is a strong moral message in both of these episodes. Man does 

not win ai’Saf? only by his wealth or physical strength, but by good 

m anners and though tfu l w ords, in o th er w ords, m asterly  

knowledge and application of Gdpi? and Sl'ktj. E lderly persons are 

respected, no doubt, mostly for these m oral values w hich they 

tend to acquire through their experience. Such values will surely 

win genuine (piXdri;$• as well as aidaf? to their owner like Odysseus. 

He himself, in fact, believes in and defends such m oral values on 

one occasion (Od.  8. 169-73):

dXX ospukv ydp elSo? dxiSirinrpos' dwjp

dAAd feds‘pqp<t>ty£neoi orifpeu d 8£ f &  avrb/

TEprrrfpiEvoi XeCouoixjiv 68 dotpaX̂ ws'dyopevEL, 

alSoL pelXlxCj) pevd 8£ TrphiEi dypopivoiam 

tyxfavov 8 daxt &JTU Qeip (os' eioqxbooii'.
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It is, in fact, aiSt6$  itself that wins the alduS? and rifirf of others as if 

towards a god (172-3). We can clearly see here that Homeric 

man is not ignorant of what we would hail as moral virtues, such 

as modesty, wisdom and thoughtfulness (what Adkins would call 

’quiet virtues'), and they are not at all of m inor im portance. In 

the time of need as Odysseus is in now, they are vital for survival.

The cases of atSaf? towards one's benefactors, past, present or 

po ten tial, and those who deserve respect on their virtues are 

fa ir ly  n a tu ra l phenom ena, connec ted  w ith  ad m ira tio n  o f 

som ething superiour to one which is deeply rooted  in human 

mentality. aiSof?, however, is felt not only towards those who are 

obviously respectable to one. An extreme case is ai’Saf? due, as a 

rule, towards any suppliants and guests.

Suppliants as foreign travellers are norm ally in a weaker 

social position than their hosts. Even if  they are politically  

powerful or wealthy at home, they are alone and defenceless in a 

foreign land. If  they are killed abroad, their kinsm en would not 

be able  to avenge their death  w ithou t know ing w hat has 

happened to them . The k iller can easily  get away w ith it. 

Therefore aiScJ?  towards them is not so instinctive as the examples 

we have already seen. On the other hand, anyone would like to 

be protected by his host under a reliable agreem ent. It is not 

difficult to imagine the reason for the developm ent of the code of 

h o sp ita lity , tha t o f m utual ob liga tions betw een  ( e i v o ?  and 

( € l vo 8o'kop, out of general necessity. To secure the safety and 

hosp ita lity  to every traveller anyw here in the w orld , some 

international law is required. In the world of Homer, as in later 

Greece, the law is the belief in Zeus Xeinios/Hiketesios. Guests are 

ai’S o io i , because they are under the protection of the god. It is
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towards this god, through one's guests, that one feels ai'Sof? .26 

Therefore a m urderer of his own guest, a m ost serious offender 

against the code of hospitality, is condem ned by the poet this 

way: 'cr^eVAtos- (Appalling)! He did not feel atScS? (atSdaaro) towards 

OecSw dm?  nor rpdneCa' (Od. 21. 28).27

In the land of the Phaeacians who believe in this code, 

Odysseus is guaranteed their aCScS?, presum ably with or w ithout 

his personal charm . Nausicaa readily helps him  as a naked, 

shipwrecked wanderer, though her first im pression of him  is 'an 

ugly man' (Od .  6 . 242). On his arrival at the royal palace, even 

befo re  he starts his rem arkable sto ry  o f w anderings, the 

Phaeacians offer a libation to Zeus 'who attends suppliants who 

deserve respect (alSoloi iKdrai)' and accepts this Ik^ tt\s  as their (civo?  

( O d .  7. 164-5 = 180-1). For Alcinous, a guest-suppliant is like 

one's own brother who deserves escort hom e and loving gifts 

(<p(Xa SdSpa) which the hosts give out of love (QiXdovTes) (Od.  8. 544- 

7). By this stage, Odysseus has already consolidated his position 

as a distinguished guest, and that must be the main reason for the 

em phasis on willing QiXo'tt)? added to com pulsory ai'Sof?. This is 

said, however, before Odysseus reveals his identity . Therefore 

Alcinous is not expecting any returns. A mere w anderer can be 

accepted as a guest of the royal palace and be welcom ed with 

aiScSs, thanks to the Phaeacians' piety towards Zeus Xeinios, and

26 cf. M. Scott, op. cit. p. 19: 'The values placed under the protection o f the 
gods m ust be felt by the society to be worthy o f  such protection.'; Another 
factor arousing a t s l i s  for strangers is the fear o f  som ething m ysterious, cf. 
M. Scott ibid.: 'The elem ent o f fear o f the unknown involved in the feeling 
about strangers would be represented, too, in legends o f  gods in disguise 
asking for hospitality, who, if  turned away, would have had the m eans o f 
taking a harsh revenge.'; W. J. Verdenius op. cit. p. 52 thinks that this is 
the  reason for atSa fr  towards strangers.
27 For ax^rXios'  see Chapter 1, n. 9.
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their aCStj's’ is enhanced further by their (PlX o' t j prom pted by 

O dysseus' personality .

The same combination of the awe of Zeus and personal love 

is observed in another host of O dysseus, E um aeus. W hen 

Eum aeus thinks that his guest is m aking up a nice story of 

Odysseus' im m inent return to improve his treatm ent, he tells his 

guest, the disguised Odysseus {Od.  14. 388-9): 

ovyqp Towai ty tid  aiSiouqjoL oi6t(piXipux 

dXAd A (a SeCcras avr& f  tXeatpaw.

The first line is a negative sentence, but, in effect, it negates only 

the reason for him to do what he does, namely, 'I do feel ai'Suf? and 

(piXo'TT)? towards you, but not because you say that.’ This he does 

because 'I fear Zeus Xenios and pity your own self.’ Fear of Zeus 

alone might be enough to cause aCSoS? towards a wanderer, but the 

(PlAo' tt)? that Eumaeus feels towards his guest arises from  his 

personal feeling, pity, towards a helpless fellow  hum an being. 

cu'Sof? felt merely as a rule may have the same effect in material 

term s, but could not be as willing and warm as his aCScS? mixed 

with pity and love towards Odysseus.

Penelope’s case is a good example to show that aCSd? towards 

a guest develops tpiAo'Tr)? only when the host(ess) finds his/her 

personal com m itm ent in the person. Ever since O dysseus left 

Ith aca , P enelope  has not en te rta ined  v is ito rs  (though  she 

considers them clCSolol) herself {Od.  19. 316). aCScSs" alone is not 

enough for her to overcome her distress at perform ing her duty 

of hospitality. However, as soon as the unusual beggar (Odysseus) 

tells her a story of friendship with Odysseus, she changes her 

attitude. The 'beggar' tells her that he entertained and sent off 

Odysseus as a dear and respected friend { (e iv o v ... 4>C\ov re  ... atSotdv
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re  O d . 19. 191, 0 (80( 0*5 243). His 0 ( 80/5 and 4>lAo'tt}5 towards her 

husband moves Penelope and she decides that she m ust treat him 

with 0(80/5 and <\>i\6t t )5, too (254):

fryuEydpoioiv fyiduji <p(Ao5 f  fyj) aLSoufc m  

As is clear from this example, not all ( e i vo i  are prom oted to be

<f>(\OL.

Thus 0 ( 80/5 towards suppliants/guests is a shaky thing

w ithout the support of <f>iAo'Tr]5 . Suppliants, how ever, cannot 

dem and </>lAo'tt)5 which they are not primarily entitled to. Instead, 

they try to strengthen the 0 ( 80/5 felt as a rule by an appeal for 

pity. For example, when taking refuge from the sea into a river,

O dysseus prays to the river-god, claim ing that he is the god's

( k ^ t t j 5  and therefore 0(80105 (Od.  5. 447-8) and pleading to him, 

'^A^aipe' (450). As we will see later in this chapter, £Aeo5  is another 

force which restrains one from doing harm to others and makes

one beneficial towards others. Especially  w hen it com es to

supplication to an enemy, €A€05 is a vital element, because, as we 

have seen, no enemy supplicating for life on the battlefield  is

considered  to be under the p ro tec tion  o f Z eus. L ycaon,

supplicating Achilles for his life, says that he is a sort of (k^ t t j5  (if

so 0 (80105) because he had eaten bread with A chilles before. On 

this ground, he asks for 0(80/5 and £Aeo5  from Achilles: / /  atSeo k o (  p' 

€A£t)<jov (II. 21. 74-5). Although Achilles' tone is slightly familiar 

('<t>(Ao5 % 106), the logic does not work on the enemy determined to 

kill with no more room for fXeo5  in his heart.

Knowing such an Achilles on the battlefield, Hector gives up 

his initial idea of supplicating Achilles for his life, concluding that
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Achilles would not pity nor respect him ( / / .  22. 123-4 dXerfaei,  

a i S d a e r a i ) .  Hecuba tries to dissuade Priam from  going to see 

Achilles to ransom Hector's body by stating the same fear (II. 24. 

2 0 7 -8 ):

dpurprffKal dmxTTog drip 6 ye, ovd iXcfpa, 

ouSiii d  alSdomaL

Note the adjectives that she attributes to A chilles. He is man- 

eating and fa ith le ss .28 A proper human being should have the 

feelings of fXeo?  and aCSals', but, no. Achilles is only a sub-human 

creature, as savage as a beast in her eye, and not without a good 

reason. Nevertheless, Priam has a hope that Achilles might have 

some respect and pity for his old age even as the enemy is 

dragging Hector's body around behind his chariot (II. 22. 418-20 

... aiS^Gaerai ijd £XerjaDfyfjpas'), for as we have seen, old age itself 

d e se rv e s  ai'Sco'?. A lthough he has rece iv ed  a decisive  

encouragem ent from a divine omen, his actual appeal to Achilles 

is still on the human plane — an appeal to human feeling as well 

as to respect for divine protection (II. 24. 503): 

dXX atSeio 0eofc, ’A^iXeQ airrdv f  iX&pou.

As a suppliant, Priam is considered, at least by men in general, to 

be under divine protection. However, since his kingdom is at war 

with Achilles’ army, he is an enemy to Achilles who is not entitled 

to mercy if met in battle — even his old age would not save his 

life on the night of the capture of Troy. Therefore, Zeus secures 

Achilles' ’morality in peace' in advance for the old man so that the 

hero will hold aC8(Js‘ towards his suppliant. At the same time,

28 Elsewhere (JprjaTrfs' is applied only to animals which eat dead human 
bodies: birds o f prey (//. 11. 454), dogs (II. 22. 67), fish (II. 24. 82). cf. II. 21. 
127 for body-eating fish.
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Priam tries his best to evoke Achilles’ human feeling of pity. ai'Sof? 

and ^Xeo?,  two forces that keep one away from  violence and 

roughness, must function together to change the angered Achilles. 

W hat changes the ruthless killer of Lycaon and H ector into a 

sym pathe tic  host o f Priam  is the com b in a tio n  o f d iv ine 

in terference and A chilles' recognition and iden tification  of the 

sorrow of two fathers, his and his victims’. a t 8cJ? does not work 

without divine authority, and it often needs the support of fXeos*, 

too.

The divine authority behind a t Sals' does not have to be Zeus. 

Phem ius' supplication to Odysseus is successful, because, as a 

singer, he is under the patronage of the Muses (Od.  22. 344) and 

therefore deserves a t  Sals' (Od.  8 . 480). Chryses’ supplication to 

Agamemnon to ransom  his daughter is not successful in the first 

instance, but a t Sals' and rt/jTf towards him are restored in the end, 

because of the undeniable authority of Apollo that he has behind 

him (//. 1. 23, 377).

By whatever god you claim to be a suppliant, the claim must 

be genuine in order to work. W hen protesting against Achilles' 

b lu n t re je c tio n  of rec o n c ilia tio n  w ith  A gam em non , A jax 

desperately appeals to Achilles' duty of hospitality (II. 9. 640):

dbSeouaL 8£yjikaSpov.

In fact, Achilles does hold a t Sals' and also <f>LXo'rrjs towards the 

m em bers of the em bassy in their capacity  of his guests and 

friends. He has welcom ed them warm ly, provided them  with 

refreshm ent, as is due to visitors. But their errand is another 

m atter. They cannot demand that Achilles throw away his pride 

and resolution, even his life, as dinner-tim e entertainm ent. Any 

diplom ats, ancient and modern, should know how they would
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often be d isappo in ted  in their nego tia tion  a fte r rav ish ing ly  

entertained by foreign dignitaries.

Another unsuccessful suppliant, Leodes, also fails to relate 

him self to divine protection. He appeals to Odysseus' sense of 

a t Sat? and fXeo? (Od.  22. 312) saying that he has been a good guest 

in the house trying to stop others from outrage and that he has 

been the libation-offerer among the su itors, thereby trying to 

claim  the protection of Zeus Xeinios and other gods. The fact 

rem ains, how ever, that he has been consum ing  O dysseus' 

property every day, abusing the convention of (eii/i'Tj. M oreover, 

he has been the leader of all those am orous prayers to win 

Penelope, which, to Odysseus' eye, is another unforgivable abuse 

of divine authority. Leodes cannot deserve a t Sat?.

Interestingly, Odysseus' 'supplication' to the Cyclops fails in 

the same way, in a sense. Odysseus and his crew  had no 

desperate need for shelter or food at that time. They had access 

to fresh water and plenty of goats on the neighbouring island (9. 

116ff). They stayed in the cave just out of his curiosity and 

greed, in the hope that the resident of this enorm ous cave might 

give him some present (Od.  9. 229).29 They were not obviously in 

a 'p itia b le ' condition . M oreover, since  they  have  helped  

them selves to the Cyclops' cheese ( O d .  9. 231-2), they are, 

technically, thieves. The 'host' is obviously unhappy to see them. 

Any man, even a reasonable one, would not be happy to find 

strangers already in  his home in his absence, instead of waiting at

29 O f course, the motive for this expedition itself is Odysseus’ curiosity (9. 
174-6). We should call it an irresponsible curiosity, if  he really sensed, as 
he claims, that they were going to meet 'dvSpa ... peydX 77̂  dm eindvov dX/nfis, 
dypiov, ofire Sitcas" eC etSdra o&re 0^jiiaras‘.(9. 214-5).' Or is this statement just a 
re trospective  analysis of his instinctive caution?
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the threshold until invited as guests . Such 'guests’ should be 

extrem ely lucky with their host not to be declared  intruders. 

Odysseus im m ediately senses that his 'host' is not pleased, but 

instead of humbly begging with the word VAe'rjaov', which is 

necessary even towards a man with much gentler m anners, he 

preaches to his host what he ought to do for them and tries to 

impress him with divine authority (O d . 9. 269-71): 

d\X alSeui (frfptore, deofc hefrw&ToCelfjiev.

TjeigS&RTtvrfmpheETTkwTefebwisTE,

(eCnc&, <5r (ebsoi(Jiv dfi alSoCoLoiv dmrjSel 

It is not very impressive diplomacy itself. However, even if he 

spoke more humbly and asked for his host’s € \e o s ,  he still would 

have failed, because the Cyclops’ mind has no € \eo $  at all, nor does 

he fear or respect the gods. Odysseus' logic collapses, because the 

Cyclops does not acknowledge the divine authority necessary to 

evoke aCScSs'.^

Suppliants, singers and priests are not very strong in terms 

of wealth and political power, but have divine authority  behind 

them which causes the sense of ai’Saf? in others. In this sense, this 

c a te g o ry  of a i ' S a ' ?  is a lso  c o n n ec te d  w ith  fe a r  of 

som ething/som ebody stronger than oneself. H ow ever, there is

30 Odysseus Tsagarakis interprets Od. 9. 270-1 as follows: 'In addition to 
p  to e  ho i ,  a id o io i  enjoy divine support; these are needy people at large; they 
are not to be found in battlefield.' {Nature and background o f  major  
concepts o f  divine power in Homer , Amsterdam, 1977, p. 23). His reading of 
atSoL'oioiv as an independent substantive from fei'voicriv  is unusual to say the 
least, but even if it is possible to read this way, his interpretation o f aCSoCoi 
is a tautology, for needy people are aCSoCoi b e c a u s e  o f divine protection. In 
o ther words, 'aCSoCoC are, by definition, those who enjoy divine support. I 
com pletely agree with his last part o f the sentence that aCSoCoi are not to be 
found in battlefield, if  he means that men in battlefield are not aiSoCoi, i.e. 
not under divine protection, not that m en in battlefield  are not considered 
n e e d y .
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another category of au&</s'-recipients who are not obviously under 

divine protection —  women.

Any woman other than slaves can be described as ai’Soi'T) 

either as a wife (//. 6. 250, 21. 460, O d . 3. 381, 451, 10. 11, 17.

152, 19. 165, 262, 336, 583; cf. Hera as'Aid? al&oCr) irapdKoiTis} II. 21.

479), as a mother (Od. 8. 420; cf. 11. 22. 82), as a virgin (//. 2. 514), 

or as a house-keeper (O d. 1. 139, 4. 55, 7. 175, 10. 371, 15. 138,

17. 94, 259). We can fairly assume that the underlying cause for 

ai’Sco's* tow ards women is basically the sam e as that tow ards 

exposed sexual contacts. In Homer, as in many other cultures, 

when a man and a woman who are not supposed to get into 

sexual contact are left alone, face to face, they tend to feel 

e m b a r r a s s e d .31 In Homer, women are clearly  observed from 

m en’s point of view; hence they are 'to be respected (by men),’ i. 

e. not to be treated with overt sexual interest, either seriously or 

jo k in g ly .32 However, the specific m eaning of olSol't} changes 

according to a woman's status.

A wife is clCSol't) as 'somebody else's wife' (//. 6. 250, 21. 460,

O d. 3. 451), as one’s hostess (Od. 17. 152, 19. 165, 262, 336, 583), 

or even as one’s own wife (Od.  3. 381, 10. 11). atScS?  t o w a r d s  

another man's wife seems to be common sense, but that towards 

one's own cannot be explained without taking in to  our account 

the sacred nature of matrimony. After all, wives have a goddess 

of marriage as their guardian.33 Penelope is patiently waiting for

31 The best Homeric example will be the possible indignation o f Nausicaa if 
caught by Odysseus by her knees (Od.  6 . 147).
32 I see no ground for taking a t Sotos' applied to women as 'ztichtig' as many 
do. e. g. C. E. von Erffa op. cit. p. 16.
33 Hera does not show her activities as the m arriage-god very often, but j
she seems to be able to a/ange marriages (II. 14. 267-8) and to dissolve /  f ir
m arriage crises (II. 14. 208-10) at times. She can also interfere with (
childbirth  (II. 19. 117-9).
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her m issing husband, 'feeling aCScS? tow ards their w edlock and 

rum our o f people (O d . 16. 75, 19. 527)'. W hat ties her to 

Odysseus is first of all her affection, but secondly, ai’Safs' felt 

towards the sanctity of wedlock and p e a i?  of people. However, 

divine protection of marriage is not the only factor in ai'Suf?

towards a wife. As for the public, we can attribute their aCSuf? 

towards a lady of an otico? to the power of her husband. As for 

her own husband, the most important factor will be his own love 

for her which also generates his rifirf  towards her, and possibly 

also her dowry and her family’s power.34

A wom an as a m other is respec ted  by her sons and 

daugh ters desp ite  the fact that her sons' social status is 

technically higher than hers as potential heads of the household. 

N evertheless, she is respected because she is older and because

she bore them. It is this tie that enables parents to call on

their children should they ever forget the fact. And it is through

this tie that Hecuba tries to persuade H ector to avoid fighting 

with Achilles, exposing her breast and saying (//. 22. 82-3): 

vEtcvcp T&awfyd' irfSe f  dSeom l^ iXfirpov 

avrfy, ....

He m ust respect her motherhood, sym bolized and sum m arized in 

her breast, and pity herself for her feeling. M otherhood with a 

divine guardian behind it can claim a higher comm and of aiSals', 

but yet what Hecuba emphasizes here is her innerm ost sorrow 

and misery for which she asks for pity ( ^ X ^ tjctoi/). She implores

34 That dowry makes a divorce difficult is observable in Telem achus' 
statem ent at Od.  2. 132-3. An interesting case o f a husband's respect for his 
w ife’s father is Alcinous' extraordinary respect fo r his w ife who alm ost 
shares his kingship because, apparently, he respects her late  father who 
was his elder brother and the first to succeed to the throne had he lived to 
do so {Od. 1. 63-8).
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him most powerfully by provoking ai'Sof? and more emotional fXeos* 

at the same time in one action.

For virgins, we cannot find divine protectors at all. Athena, 

though herself a virgin, is clearly a patroness of warriors and not 

of virgins. A rtem is, another virgin-goddess and w orshipped as 

the patroness o f all unm arried creatures —  including  human 

v irgins —  in later tradition does not c learly  em erge as the 

protector of virgins in Homer. She is called on by Penelope 

wishing a chaste death rather than rem arriage, but as the goddess 

of sudden death rather than the goddess of chastity. Virgins in 

Hom er deserve at’Saf?  in the sense that they should be protected 

by the household and the com m unity. If  a man approaches a 

virgin openly, the public will direct vt'fiea i?  towards him as well as 

the girl (Od .  6 . 286-8). It is mainly for the social pressure that 

she must be treated with controlled behaviour, with aCSd?.

It is alm ost certain that there is no special guardian deity 

for the house-keeper. If she is respected by the members of the 

otVo$* and by the guests, it must be because of her position as the 

deputy of the hostess. aCSdsr which she enjoys depends entirely on 

the goodwill of her master and m istress. Also it is unlikely that 

aiSafs' towards her has anything to do with the requirem ents for 

controlling sexual desire and so on, because a house-keeper is 

often too old to be sexually attractive. aC Sd?  tow ards her is 

probably a tribute to her professionalism .35

Fem ale m embers of a household —  not to m ention house

keepers —  are powerless and helpless on their own as we know 

from Penelope’s hardship due to the suitors with no ai’Saf? (Od.  1.

35 cf. M. Scott, op. cit. p. 32, n. 25.
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254, 13. 376, 20. 29, 39, 171, 386, 23. 37). M others can call 

^p i v i f es  on their children when the form er are wronged by the 

latter (II. 9. 571-2, 21. 412, Od.  2. 135-6, 11. 280), and wives can 

possib ly  expect protection from m arriage gods at a m arriage 

c risis . In other contexts, how ever, wom en in general are 

defenceless against male aggression. Therefore, the atSals towards 

them must have some support of human initiative. For wives, it 

may be their dowry or their paternal influence as well as love 

that make their husbands feel a t Sals towards them. For unmarried 

daughters and house-keepers, not much more than the affection 

of their fathers and their masters respectively can be expected as 

their support. It must be also the case with wives and mothers in 

daily life. Here, in a t Sols' towards women, we may be allowed to 

detect a sign of a social code som ewhat com parable with ’ladies 

f irs t.’ As in the case of suppliants/guests, we can count this 

category of a t Sals as generated by mostly human feeling and only 

partially  augmented by divine sanctions.

Finally , dead bodies also seem  to deserve atSafs .  When 

accusing Achilles of maltreating Hector’s body, Apollo says among 

the gods (11. 24. 44-5):

ds,'Axdeis‘ £\eovji£v dm&eon', otfiioL alSas 

yCyverai, fj f  dvSpaspfya ofarrrn f/S dU^rpi^

This really is the most extreme case of a t  Sals' towards the helpless. 

N othing, nobody is as helpless as dead bodies. But, everyone 

w ould like his body to be properly treated with funeral honours

36 Line 45 is rejected by Aristarchus and m ost m odem  scholars because it 
is identical with Hesiod's Opera 318, and irrelevant in this context. See 
b e lo w .
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so that he can enter the House of Hades. W hen he is in need,

however, he is absolutely powerless. Thus the universal law, that

the dead deserves aidol? and even if  it is one's enemy (cf. / / .

7. 409-10) seems to have developed. Although Hera, Athena and 

Poseidon are not indignant at Achilles' conduct, other gods have 

continuously pitied Hector ( ^ X e a i ' p e a K o v  II. 24. 23) . If the case gets 

even worse, as Apollo suggests, the gods might have felt vdf ieai?  

towards Achilles (pi)... vepeaoTjfecopev 53 ).37

As we saw in Chapter 1, the gods are not constant in 

protecting the dead, but among humans the belief that the gods

are guardians o f the dead is firm  enough to con tro l their

behaviour ( O d .  11. 73) under normal circum stances. Achilles 

ignores H ector’s warning, because, as A pollo says, he has lost 

normal human feeling, aiSafs’ and d X eo? towards the helpless. Just 

as Hecuba describes him as a savage, sub-human being (cJfirjo'TTfs', 

dm aro?  II. 24. 207), Apollo says his mind is not 'dva(aip.oC (II. 24. 

40) and like that of a wild lion (Xtov S  cfc dypia otSev 41). Indeed, 

Achilles in this scene has every sign of being 'beyond', or rather 

'below ', his lot. He is not living up to the human moral ideal of 

having 'm ind w ithin m easure', with aCSal? tow ards those under 

divine protection and dXeos towards the helpless.

If possesion of alSaf? is not as highly valued as that of dperrf , 

lack of aiScos' is a serious moral defect alw ays associated with 

highly anti-social offences or inhumanity. Agamemnon is accused 

by Achilles of not having aiSuf? (//. 1. 149, 158, 9. 372) when he 

m ade his m ost serious moral erro r o f insu lting  A chilles and 

robbing him of his prize. The suitors o f Penelope who have no

37 cf. Chapter 1, 'Protection of the dead'.
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sense of aCScS? whatsoever come to deserve the severe punishm ent 

by Odysseus in the end. The twelve slave-women who have had 

sham eless relations {dvaiSeC^Od.  22. 424) with the suitors are also 

punished. Only beggars are allowed to live without aC dais' {Od.  17. 

347, 352, 578), though only to some extent {Od .  17. 490), for, 

otherw ise they cannot sustain them selves. It is really  a sub

human living condition.

Interestingly, inanimate objects, stones and rocks (//. 4. 521, 

13. 139, Od.  11. 598) and the war-god Kt/Soi/io's with no personality 

(II. 5. 593) are also 'without a£ Sals'. Once man has lost his a t Sals, he 

steps out of the sphere and 'measure' of man, and approaches the 

world of senselessness. In other words, aCSals is what makes man 

a human, instead of a lion or a rock.

Then, a question concerning II. 24. 45 arises: How does aiSals 

harm people as well as benefit them? It is not unlikely that this 

line was borrowed from Hesiod (Work s  318), or it was a common 

p ro v e rb ia l e x p re ss io n .38 It is, however, interesting to find this 

'H esiodic' line in one of the most moralizing passages in Homer. 

As I stressed in Chapter 5, Homer does present 'Hesiodean' moral 

sentiment from time to time especailly in this sort of context. We 

have no decisive  evidence against such lines as genuinely  

H o m e r ic .39 If this line is to be read in the extant text, we must 

try to make sense of it in the context o f the extan t Homeric 

corpus rather than by borrowing the context from  H esiod. We

38 cf. C. W. Macleod, Homer: Iliad: Book XXIV, ad loc.; M. M. W illcock, The  
Iliad  o f  Homer XIII-XXIV, ad loc.
39 It may be also worth noting that Plutarch quotes this line as from 
H om er (De vitioso pudore 2, 529d) rather than from Hesiod. It m ight mean 
that at least in later antiquity the line was better-know n as a Hom eric line 
rather than a H esiodic or an anonymous proverb.
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have seen only positive effects of a t8(6$  so far, notably provision of 

hospitality to the needy and honour to a man of a t  Sols. W hat can 

be its negative effect? We have mentioned, in passing, two such 

exam ples.

atSaSs: is not a useful thing for a beggar (o v k  dya$rf Od.  17. 347, 

352; kclk6s  atSoios dAijTTjs 578), because it does not achieve his only 

aim of life —  to survive with whatever sustenance he can get. He 

m ust throw away his shame, and step forward to beg. He needs 

boldness. W hen boldness is vital for survival —  such situations 

are not only lim ited to a beggar's life, but also very common in 

battle, for example — indeed a t Sols can be harmful.

In another exam ple, in fact observed on tw o identical 

occasions, Telemachus asks his host to tell him the truth about his 

father, however painful it might be, without feeling a t Sols or £ \e o s  

towards him (Od.  3. 96 = 4. 326):

f ir jS ^ r ifJ  oIS ^ u e po s fie iA  (a vE o yu rfi tX e a lp o v .

Even a tS o ls  out of pity and affection is som etim es useless or 

harmful. If Telemachus remains ignorant o f Odysseus' death, if  it 

is the truth, he should continue to suffer in empty hope for ever. 

The truth m ight be painful at this particular m om ent, but will 

term inate the prolonged pain of T elem achus and his fam ily. 

W hen a t Sols works as a force against the courage to tell necessary 

truth, it can also do harm to men. If we do read the line in 

question  ( //. 24. 45) in its Homeric context, we m ust read it as 

referring to a t Sols against necessary courage.

One last thing to be noted about a t Sols' is that it is always felt 

in inter-hum an relationships, a t Sals' is never directly felt towards
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d e i t i e s .40 Although it often has its ultim ate authority in divine 

powers and men fear divine anger at an offence against f c m '77, it is 

only pious men who see the gods in the background. The gods 

them selves are not depicted as actually dem anding atSal? .41 The 

feeling, therefore, never comes to men as an im posed, inevitable 

fear, but rather arises from awareness of their human existence 

in front of another human being as helpless as they them selves 

once were or might be sometime in the future. Strong and proud 

men tend to lack a t Sal? most, because they do not find people to 

fear or respect in terms of their power or w ealth, have never 

been physically affected by vd /iea i?  of the public or d m ?  of the 

gods, nam ely, never been punished by o thers by force or 

experienced a drastic downfall of their fortunes (w hich every 

H om eric man would attribute to divine anger, if  not the poet 

himself), and therefore do not find it necessary to reserve aCSai?  of 

others in case of their own need. aiSaf? is aw areness o f human 

fragility  and limitation which is a part of hum anity necessary to 

confine oneself within one’s measure, one's lot. If  one ignores its 

voice or lacks it completely, one will inevitably arouse udj.iecn? in 

others, and may eventually in the gods, too.

otfte/s
a d  pa?  is awe or fear, sometimes nearly synonym ous with 

a t Sal? in the I l iad , denoting either one’s consciousness of vdfieai?  or

40 Even in an apparent exception at II. 9. 508 where Phoenix argues that 
one should feel a t  Sols towards the Litai, the person, in this case the 
Em bassy, who entreats one is the person towards whom a i  Sols' should be 
directly  felt and the goddesses are only the authority  in the  background.
As with p r e e n s ,  Homer, unlike Hesiod (W orks  200), never deifies atSoSs.
41 Verdenius (op. cit. p. 60) quotes W ilamowitz, D er Glaube der H ellenen  I 
356: 'Im M enschen selbst sitzt sie. Kein Gott hat sie gefordert, kein Gott hat 
sie  gegeben .'
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consideration towards the helpless. Iris urges Achilles to protect 

the body of Patroclus, saying that if he loses it to the Trojans, it is 

A chilles’ disgrace (//. 18. 178-80):

dkX  5 va ,irp fi £ tl k eu jo  o$3as‘8 £ o ed ifi£ i'h o 6 j& o  

TldrpoKXouTfXfjfpi Kvdivyuikwrfipa yei^odau  

cnoHAaflri c d K frn i& is 'fp x ip jj& vs 'iA & n  

If the Trojans get hold of his friend's body and feed it to dogs, it 

is his great cause of shame. Therefore Achilles should feel a d p a ?  

and take action, shrinking from such disgrace, even if  he has no 

armour. This is o^pa?  connected with f ie a i

At I I .  4. 242, Agamemnon uses the verb c d p o fic u  in the same 

way as aC Sdofia i when encouraging the Argives:

’ApryELOL IdfiapoL, £ A eyx& ? , o v w o tfle o Q e , 

ae'Pas' implied here is the sense of shame (aCSaf?) felt towards the 

public, the fear of vd n ecris 'j  as the addition of ' ^ A e y x d e ? '  (you objects 

of public reproach!) makes it clear.

There is another category of vdpa?  corresponding to another 

aspect of aiSof?  —  the force that restrains one from  harm ing a 

person in a weaker position than one and supposed to be under 

divine protection. W hen Achilles k illed  E etion, A ndrom ache’s 

father, he duly crem ated and buried the k ing’s body com plete 

with his armour, feeling a e 'p a ?  ( I I .  6. 417). This a d  p a ?  seems to 

reflect his respect for Eetion's status and possibly special divine 

favour the king had enjoyed —  as we know  from  the nym phs’ 

attendance at his funeral (420).

King Proetus, when he hears his w ife’s false accusation of 

Bellerophontes that the young m an has tried  to seduce her, is 

seized by wrath, but does not dare to kill Bellerophontes because 

of a^Pa? (II. 6. 167 aepdcraaro). This vdpa?  apparently comes from the
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human awareness that bloodshed, by any name, is an act of going 

beyond one's potpa.  Since the king does have a clear intention to 

kill him anyway (168 arfpara Xvypd)y he seems to fear only 

shedding blood by his own hand.42 It is more like lack of 

courage, one category of aCSafs* which may harm  oneself. And 

indeed, this attempted murder by somebody else's hand fails.43

In the O d y s s e y , ere'pas' is m ost often aston ishm ent or 

admiration. Nestor and Helen are seized by tre'/tas* as they look at 

Telem achus looking so much like his father (O d . 3. 123, 4. 142). 

This adpa?  is simply amazement. Odysseus is seized by ae'fia?, 

am azem ent and adm iration, when he w atches the dance of the 

Phaeacian youth (Od.  8. 384). The cr^pa? that Telem achus feels 

towards the palace of Menelaus is probably of the same sort (Od.  

4. 75), great admiration, but possibly with some reverence as if 

tow ards som ething divine, because he w onders if  the palace of 

Zeus is just like this.

This factor is more clearly observed in the o d p a s  which 

O dysseus feels towards N ausicaa in the ir firs t m eeting. He 

suspects she might be a goddess or a nymph. Artem is, perhaps? 

Therefore his a^pa?  towards her stature (Od.  6. 161) has a sense of 

reverence as w ell as adm iration. He goes on p raising  her 

appearance comparing her to a young palm  tree which he once 

saw in Delphi, and augments the description of his feeling of awe 

which prevents him from touching her knees, with verbs d y a p a i ,

42 It is also possible, though less likely considering religious overtones 
o ^ p a s  sometimes take, that this a^pa?  only means fear o f the m an him self 
and his strength.
43 Is it not this kind of ai'Sals'/a^pa? felt towards direct bloodshed in spite o f 
the intention to kill what made the parents o f Oedipus expose him and let 
him survive to cause disaster both to them and to  h im self (cf. O d . 11. 271- 
4)? aC8oSs‘y indeed, helps some and destroys others.
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re'Qrjna and SeL'dia (168). This kind of religious ’awe’ is never 

expressed with the word ai’Saf?. This is a feeling which restrains 

man from approaching something divine, whereas aCScS? is always 

felt towards human beings.

can function as a restraining force from cruelty or bold 

actions, like ai'Sof?. The true difference between the two rests in 

that alone has the meaning of reverence towards something

w onderful, m ost notably divinities. ai’Safr endows a person with 

m odesty, pity and thoughtfulness, but not religious piety as such. 

W hile lack of aiScJs' is severely criticized, possession of atSo!? is less 

often praised as the sign of good moral quality.

iXeo?

The forces we have seen so far are all based, ultim ately, on 

some sort of fear (Se'os’) of somebody stronger than oneself or at 

least capable of imposing sanctions on oneself, w hether they are 

the gods, the public, or individuals. fA eo?, on the contrary, has no 

p o w erfu l au th o rity  behind it. It is an em otion  w hich

spontaneously arises from one's heart, w ithout any com pulsion by 

external forces. It is always directed tow ards som eone in a 

weaker or less fortunate position than oneself. In that sense, one 

has a choice whether or not to feel fAeo?  towards the person and 

act accordingly. Even if one does not pity anybody, there is no 

danger o f reta lia tion  from any quarter. On the o ther hand,

because of such a situation over which one has the full control, it 

is the utmost hallm ark of one's moral quality —  w hether one is 

capable of restraining selfish desire or passion and staying within 

'one's lot.'
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f X e o s  tends to be felt towards a person in an extreme want,

like the wanderer-Odysseus, whose call for f X e o s  (Od .  6. 175)

N ausicaa readily accepts, and whom Eum aeus entertains because 

of his awe of Zeus Xenios and because of his pity for the man 

him self (Od.  14. 389). Even most of the arrogant suitors pity the 

'beggar' Odysseus and generously give him portions of food at his 

firs t appearance (O d .  17. 367). Penelope, too, entertains the 

'beggar' out of pity (Od.  19. 253) until she is told that he once was 

a host of her husband which adds aCScSs and (piXo'rrjs to her feeling 

towards the man. Diners at a banquet may pity an orphan and 

give him some food, though not necessarily generously (//. 22. 

494). Old men also are likely to attract e'Aeos  because of their 

physical weakness (II. 10. 176, 22. 419).

f X e o s  is felt when someone close dies. One feels f X e o s  

tow ards one's fallen friends and com rades ( / /. 5. 561, 610, 17. 

346, 352, 23. 110, Od.  11. 55) or dead family m embers (Od.  11. 

87). The sorrow of the bereaved also evokes f X e o s  in others. 

Hector's wife and parents all try to stop him from risking his life, 

by asking him to pity them for their sorrow  and hardship

resulting from his death (11. 6. 431, 22. 59, 82). A widow's lament 

for her husband (Od.  8. 530) and Priam's lament for Hector (11. 22. 

408) are pitiable. Hector p ities his w ife as he im agines her

sorrow  and hardship after his death (II.  6. 484). Priam ’s 

desperate plea to Hector not to engage in the suicidal encounter 

with Achilles is also described as pitiable (//. 22. 37).

W eeping in general evokes fXeos .  One may pity and spare 

an enemy supplicating in tears (Od.  14. 279-80). Odysseus weeps 

as pitiably as a widow as he listens to Demodocus' song of Troy 

( O d .  8. 531), rem em bering h is own sufferings. Tears that
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Odysseus and Telemachus mingle after the son has recognized his 

fa ther are, no doubt, tears of joy m ixed w ith long-suffered

sorrow, but the sight of the two weeping would be pitiable (O d .

16. 219). Even the cries of sparrow chicks being attacked by a 

bird of prey (//. 2. 314) sound pitiable to human sensitivity.

The gods also have the sense of pity . Zeus pities the 

Trojans, especially Hector (11. 15. 12), or the Lycians, especially 

his son Sarpedon (11. 16. 431), when they are in danger. He pities 

the horses of Achilles (II. 17. 441), the M yrmidons, and especially 

Achilles (II. 19. 340) when they lament Patroclus.44 He also pities 

Priam  who has lost his son Hector and tries to ransom  his son’s

body. Out of pity, the god sends him a m essenger (II. 24. 174)

and an auspicious sign (301) to encourage him, sends an escort 

(332) to assist him and makes him ' and '^Xeeii/dsf for Achilles 

(309). The gods, except Hera, Athena and Poseidon, pity  the 

m altreated body of Hector (II. 24. 23), especially Apollo (19) who 

protects it from  decay. Apollo, ever sym pathetic tow ards the 

Trojans, criticizes Athena for not pitying them  at all (II. 7. 27). 

Hera (II. 8. 350) and Poseidon (II. 13. 15, 15. 44), on the other 

hand, pity the Achaeans in trouble.

Despite the anger of Poseidon, all other gods start pitying 

Odysseus for his long detention away from home in his final year 

of wanderings (Od.  1. 19). From then on, Odysseus overcomes all 

difficulties thanks to the ^Acos* of many deities —  even Circe, who 

has tried to ensnare Odysseus and his com panions, pities them 

cry ing  in the joy  of rescue and reun ion , and offers them

44 Those who argue that Patroclus' death and the sorrow for it have been 
intended by Zeus as the punishment o f Achilles w ill have difficulty  in 
explaining the god’s 'pity'. Why does Zeus try to ease A chilles' suffering if 
it is punishm ent?
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entertainm ent and rehabilitation from their long journey {Od.  10. 

399), Calypso helps his homecoming with her pity-know ing heart 

{Od.  5. 191 ^Xerfiiejv), Leucothea helps him out of pity {Od.  5. 336), 

and finally an anonymous river-god responding to his appeal for 

atSals' and fXeo?,  delivers him into safety {Od.  5. 447, 450). At his 

home, Athena pities Penelope's lament for her husband and sends 

a dream to encourage her {Od.  4. 828).

A lthough the gods always take sides and rep resen t the 

in terests of d ifferent groups of men (or gods), the gods as a 

whole, especially their head Zeus, ultim ately cover all sides with 

their sense of pity. Therefore man has fair hope that there may 

be some gods who pity him if properly requested. This hope 

makes man believe that prayer is worthwhile.

The gods, of course, do not pity or help men 'beyond poCpa'. 

This is one thing about their morality. A thena does not pity the 

Trojan women praying for her pity offering a present ( //. 6. 94, 

275, 309), because it is poCpa for Troy to fall. W e know that 

Poseidon w ould not pity the Phaeacians for the ir offerings, 

because their punishm ent is fated {Od.  13. 182). The Achaeans 

pray to Zeus to pity them and help them persuade Achilles (//. 9. 

172), but he does not, because it is his fiovXrf to honour Achilles 

through their suffering and probably to prepare a chain reaction 

of deaths of three heroes, Patroclus, H ector and A chilles. Zeus 

does pity his son Sarpedon, but does not save him against his fate 

{11. 16. 4 3 Iff).

The gods do know pity and may yield to human request — 

this is the basis of the Homeric religion. Since man has no power 

to threaten or force the gods to do anything for him, the best he 

can do is to pray to the gods, offering Tiprf  and appealing through
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his own helplessness to their sense of pity. O f course, they may 

not be moved by offerings and may not help him  even if they 

pity him, if destiny is set otherwise. of the gods may not be

enough, but it is essential.

The situation is not very different when one’s fortune rests 

on some m ortals stronger than oneself, in so far as f X e o ?  is 

essential but not guaranteed. Odysseus fails to make the Cyclops 

pity him and his companions (Od.  9. 349, 23. 313), because the

giant's heart is i^rjXerfs' (Od. 9. 272, 287, 368). Tros (//. 20. 465) and

Lycaon (II. 21. 74) also fail to make Achilles pity them, because 

he is so enraged at Patroclus' death (II. 21. 100-105). Priam and 

his driver are in constant danger in their enem y's camp. Their 

life depends on the fA eo?  of a passer-by (Hermes disguised II. 24. 

357) and that of Achilles (II. 22. 419, 24. 503-4) who might not 

have pitied Priam as Hecuba had suspected (II. 24. 207) without 

divine intervention. Odysseus accepts Phem ius' plea for mercy 

(O d .  22. 344), but not that of Leodes (312) for whom, not being 

under divine protection of any sort, Odysseus' f Xeo ?  would have 

been the only hope for survival. But does fA e o ?  have no power

behind it to enforce individuals to be merciful —  as in the case of

aCSal^l Is fA eo?  totally a private matter which makes no difference 

to our life whether we hold it towards others or not?

It is not necessarily the case. A lthough it does not have 

divine guarantee, extrem e lack o f is com m only m et by

criticism  and indignation, in other words, v ^ \ ie a is .  Achilles is 

repeatedly criticized for not pitying the Achaeans by refusing to 

fight for them. Phoenix advises him not to make his heart 

(II. 9. 497). Ajax accuses him of being V77A7/P' (II. 9. 632). Nestor 

accuses him of not having any pity for the heavy casualties of the
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A chaeans ( / / .  11. 665). His com panions’ critic ism s are more 

severe. Patroclus says that, since A chilles is so p itiless, his 

parents must be the sea and a rock, instead of a goddess and a 

hero (II. 16. 33-5). The Myrmidons do not go that far, but they 

say his mother must have nursed him with gall (xo'Xo? II. 16. 203- 

4). In the eye of the dying Hector, Achilles’ heart is ’iron-m ade’ 

(II.  22. 357). As these examples show, he is view ed as being 

inhum an, stepping out of his m easure as a hum an being. 

A lthough fXeo?  — as aiSals' — is an emotion and a private matter 

which the public can do nothing about, it is considered  an 

essen tia l elem ent of hum anity. Like hum an characters, pro- 

Trojan gods are also angry at Achilles' lack of pity. Scamander is 

angry at his merciless killing of Trojan youths (II. 21. 146-7). But 

his atack on Achilles is countered by Hera, ironically because of 

Achilles’ prayer for the gods' pity (//. 21. 273). Apollo complains 

about Achilles' inhuman, lion-like heart, without fXeos1 or aldols (II. 

24. 44), but that is countered by Hera (56-63), again. As the 

river-god  com plains that the gods alw ays stand by A chilles 

whatever he does, he is immune to divine anger as far as his lack 

of pity is concerned.

As Achilles does at II. 21, 273, man can accuse the gods for 

lack ing  f X e o ?  when he thinks that they are not fa ir on him. 

Philoetius complains to Zeus for his apparent lack of pity for his 

m aster O dysseus (Od .  20. 202). In fact, all the gods including 

Zeus, except Poseidon, pity Odysseus (Od.  1. 19), but it seems that 

it would have been a legitimate appeal, had they indeed not cared 

for him.

In teresting ly , greedy consum ption of food and drink in 

somebody else’s home is also classified as ’lack of eo?' as well as
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lack of aC8cJ?. Eumaeus describes the suitors' daily feast and 

criticizes them as (Od.  14. 82):

oik dmSa (ppoj^om^s" (jpecdis ov8 iAerjrh'.

Since d m ?  is primarily the gods' anger, this can be interpreted as 

'not fearing gods nor pitying their host.’ Sim ilarly, though out of 

an ignoble m otivation , Antinous reproaches o ther suitors for 

giving away ruthlessly what belongs to the host to a beggar (ovS’ 

^Xerjrifs' Od.  17. 451-2). Being considerate in using other people's 

property is conceived as a sort of dAeo? in the Homeric language.45 

And this dAeo? is what the suitors consistently ignore.46 Their lack 

of dAeo? may not be the only reason for Odysseus' vengeance, but 

one thing is clear —  those who do not know aCSal? or dAeo? do not 

deserve it them selves. Odysseus does not feel obliged to have 

aCScJ? nor dAeo? towards the suitors in the last moment, the only 

forces which might have hindered him from killing them.

A man lacking pity, like one lacking aCSa!?, steps into the 

non-human, inanimate world. The day of death is vt)A€£s> rfpap (II. 

11. 484, 588, 13. 514, 15. 375, 17. 511, 615, 21. 57, Od.  8. 525, 9. 

17). The cutting edge of bronze, which sheds blood w ithout 

feeling anything is utjXct)^ x a^ K<Is  (^- 3. 292, 4. 348, 5. 330, 12. 427, 

13. 501, 553, 16. 345, 561, 761, 17. 376, 19. 266, O d . 4. 743, 8. 

507, 10. 532, 11. 45, 14. 418, 18. 86, 21. 300, 22. 475). A tight 

bond is vTjAej/ r  8eapd? (II. 10. 443). The horror of the Cyclops is in 

his vrjAei)? dvfid? (Od.  9. 272, 287, 368) which is as indifferent to 

hum an pains as death or weapons. A lso as ind iffe ren t to

45 I f  you think this use o f dA eor  is strange, imagine a v isito r to your house 
who borrow s your telephone, calls somebody on the o ther side o f  the earth, 
and talks on and on cheerfully. Is he not incapable o f feeling for you?
46 Contrast the Beggar-O dysseus' consideration tow ards his host Eum aeus 
(Od. 15. 309).
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Odysseus’ suffering is his 'cruel' sleep ( v r ) \ &  ffnvtp O d .  12. 372) 

which leads him and his companions to a disaster. Human mind 

should not lack not because there will be divine punishment

(which is not guaranteed anywhere), but because it is part of 

human nature. If man lacks it, he will be 'beyond his lot'.

However, there are times when one has to suppress one's 

e'Ae-os*. When Telemachus has to know the truth, however sad it 

could be, Nestor and Menelaus should tell it to him  without hiding 

anything out of aCSai$ or fXeo? (Od.  3. 96, 4. 326). When the official 

m ourning period  is over, one should bury the body of the 

deceased with a hardened heart (//. 19. 229 i/rjX^a dvfidi'). The 

d isguised  O dysseus pities his wife w eeping for him  w ithout 

knowing that he is right in front of her, but he cannot show his 

emotion until the revenge on the suitors has been com pleted (Od.  

19. 210). And most sadly, Hector m ust suppress his pity for 

A ndrom ache  (II.  6. 484) and his parents. He cannot yield to

Androm ache's plea to pity her and Astyanax (II. 6. 407, 431) or

listen to his parents' pitiful pleas to pity them (II. 22. 59, 82) and

to stay in safety, because he is the foremost w arrior in charge of

defending his country. If he does not fulfil his role, he will be 

met by iV/Leai? of people towards which he feels alSaf? (II. 6. 442,

22. 105). must be suppressed when working against

aiSof? and v^necri?. It is, on the other hand, the truest voice of our 

mind. Therefore, when it works w ith aidal? and I'e'fieat?, like

when one receives a stranger as one’s guest, it gives sincerity, 

warmth and love to one's every step, which is a happy fulfilm ent 

o f hum anity.

One can be just and honourable without ^Xeos'y or sometimes 

one must do without £ \€o$  in order to be just and honourable, but
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when doing so, the human mind is uneasy. A chilles does not 

offend against divine law, but only defends his right and honour 

when refusing to fight for the Achaeans. However, by doing so, 

he is unhappy and uneasy, even before he loses P atroclus.47 

Hector dies a glorious death by the hand of Achilles, but his glory 

is empty because he could not pity and protect his fam ily (//. 6. 

4 4 4 - 6 5 ) . 48 For the lack of ^'Aeos'y no d iv ine punishm ent is 

necessary , because the human mind, when suppressing fAeo? ,  

punishes itself by unhappiness. The greatest unhappiness of all, 

though, is that, if one ignores the voice of £Aeo?  inside, one is 

denied the fA eo ?  of others when it is most needed, a fact that the 

suitors of Penelope do not learn until too late.49

Conclusion

The behav iou r of Hom eric m an is co n tro lled  by an

assortm ent o f forces both external and in te rnal, ra tional and

em otional. Awe of the gods and fear of retaliation and criticism 

from  men seem  to work most strongly , but they are often

com bined w ith some other forces. W hen Eum aeus receives a

47 For the signs o f Achilles' uneasiness —  or that he 'feels bad', see J. A. 
Arieti, 'Achilles' guilt' in C J  80 (1985) 195.
48 cf. J. Griffin op. cit. p. 102: 'The Homeric hero is anxious for glory, and
he faces the full horrors of death. But as there is no posthum ous reward 
for the brave man in the other world, so the consolation o f  glory is a chilly 
one.' 'These terrible events produce glory, but we are not dealing with 
heroes for whom that is an adequate reward.'
49 Hesiod, who is obsessed by the justice o f the gods and their punishm ent,
never talks about € Xeos*. In his extant corpus, there is only one example o f
the use of a cognate word of namely fA eo v  at W o rks  205, used in the
sense o f 'pitiable' for a nightingale caught by a hawk. His m oral world sits 
entirely on Si'ktj, is*, ve 'flee ts' and alSalp and is completely void o f €A cos*. The 
poet does not preach to his brother with the doctrine o f £A eosr. His Zeus does 
not know c'Aeos*. Is this perhaps a sign o f the poet's m ore 'advanced' sense 
o f justice and morality? See the remark o f E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and the 
I r r a t io n a l , p. 35, that in later Greek literature 'there was little room for 
pity in either [gods or men]. That was not so in the I l ia d . '
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beggar as his guest, he does so in awe of Zeus Xeinios, but also out 

o f pity . W hen Telem achus refrains from sending her m other 

away, fear of divine punishment, fear of public opinion and his 

own respect for his mother join forces. aCSuS? m ixed with fX  eo?  

often generates fiXo'TT]? and warm human relationships. W hen 

man lacks aC8aS? and fXeo?,  however, even if  he is successful in 

social terms he is not happy deep inside.

M an 's behav iou r is seldom  co n tro lle d  by a sim ple  

m otivation. Different shades of mixture of fear and love are ever 

present. The combinations of 8^ 0?  and alScJs", v^necri? and aiScJ?, a t 80S? 

and f X e o s ,  aC Sols' and (piXo'rr)s etc. are very com m only used to 

express various feelings. Roughly speaking, fear is felt towards 

hostile (or potentially hostile) men (or gods) and love is felt 

tow ards friendly (or potentially friendly) m en (but not gods). 

However, £X eos  goes beyond the boundary of enem ies and of men 

and gods. It is widely believed that the Greek virtue is to help 

friends and harm enemies, and we saw its reflection in the last 

chapter dealing with TLfirf. However, as Book 24 of the I l iad  most 

eloquently tells us, £Xeos,  pity and sympathy, the force that moves 

the gods, joins all humans together and can override hostility, is 

an essential part of humanity in the Homeric world. All 'good' 

characters in the epics possess this quality, and it is through his 

? Xeos  towards Priam, his enemy, that A chilles, who has been 

continuously criticized for lack of €Xeos  in the rest of the epic, wins 

his greatest kvSos (II. 24. 110).

fXeos r  w ins man e ternal g lory  —  perh ap s Penelope  

summarizes this moral sentiment in this passage (Od.  19. 328-34): 

... dvOjpamx. 8£fiuwOdSux teX€6ovoiv.

8s  ̂  dmyhp avrds fyKal dmjufa elSfj
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T$S£mTapGtrrxiL mb'TE?fipovoL dXyd dnfouio 

Ccjfi drdp teB ve& tC  y  icpeipiduvrai dmai'TE? 

ds'S dv fytyuw  aurbe£i)Kdi <%ii%iavcieWn 

tov[i&  TEKA&s'eipuSiA (ewoi <pop&ovcR 

rrdyras' dpGjpomois', ttoW oC iodXdv ̂ elttov.

Unfeeling, harsh (dwrji'rfs•) men are hated, and ones who have been 

nice to everyone lit. 'not to be blamed by anybody') are

praised for ever. This is the definition of KXdo? and dadXd?  in the 

'm orality of peace’.
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Chapter 10 Good and bad

So far we have described what is good and what is bad in 

Homeric society in an indirect way through exam ining what sort 

of conduct is criticized or praised. In this chapter, we will 

examine the words denoting ’good' ( d y a B d ? ,  dcrdX d?, etc.) and ’bad' 

(KaKd? etc.) them selves to see what sort of conduct, persons or 

objects are considered 'good' or 'bad'. Our chief interest will be to 

see if the image of the ’good' person we have built so far—  e. g. 

one who knows S lk t j ,  behaves within one's p o t  p a ,  fears divine anger 

and udj.lecri? of people, and has aiSof? and dAeo? —  will match the 

image of a ya66^1 dcrBX os'.

The etymology of neither dyadd?  nor dadXd?  is known, but 

they are almost exact synonyms by use. The former has dpei'voiv  

and apeCuv as its comparative forms, d p io ro s  as its superlative form, 

and dperrf  as the noun corresponding to it. Since doBXd?  has no 

corresponding noun and its comparative or superlative forms are 

not used in Homer, we may consider dyaBo'r and dcrBXds to share 

co m p ara tiv e  and su p e rla tiv e  form s and d p e r r f  to be the 

corresponding noun . It was once speculated that the root dp-  in 

dperrf, dpeicov and dpicrro?  might be related to dmfp which would make 

an in teresting parallel case with v i r - v i r t u s  in Latin in which 

m anliness is the original concept of goodness, this hypothesis is 

now re jec ted .1

1 E. Boisacq, D ictionnaire Stymologique de la langue greque4 , cfpdarca).
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W hatever the etymology m ight be, the basic m eaning of 

d y a d o ?  seems to have much in common with English 'good'. 

Therefore a man classified as dyado'?  is expected to be good in 

some way. However, just as a g e n t l e -man may not always be 

gentle, there is some split between a man called d y a d d ?  and his 

quality as we will see in the following.

dpenj

dperrf means all sorts of ’goodness', but its most prom inent 

usage is as a w arrior's competence in war. It is used for the 

prowess of the Danaans (//. 11. 90), Achilles (//. 11. 763), Hector 

(II. 22. 268), Diomedes (II. 8. 535), Meliones (II. 13. 275), Oeneus 

(II. 14. 118), Periphetes (II. 15. 642), Odysseus (Od.  4. 725, 815, 8. 

237, 239, 12. 211, 18. 205), Odysseus and Telem achus (Od.  24. 

515) and the suitors of Penelope (Antinous and Eurym achus Od.  

4. 629, 21. 187; others 22. 244). Prow ess m ainly consists of 

physical strength (fh'rj), and therefore can be increased by joining 

that of two persons together (II. 13. 237), but may be augmented 

also with wise counsel (fiovXrf) and tact (vdo?),  as in the case of 

Odysseus (Od.  12. 211) and Periphetes (II. 15. 642; rrdSe?, pdx^ada i, 

voo?  are three aspects in which he claims his dperrf).  Old Nestor’s 

dperr f , of course, largely depends on his pouXrf .2 The fact that 

ambush is considered to reveal the best o f dperrf  (II. 13. 277) also 

seems to indicate that dperrf  does not consist m erely of physical 

strength but also of courage, patience, and foresight (cf. the night

2 For the importance o f competence in council as part o f prowess, see M. 
Schofield, 'Euboulia in the I l ia d '  in CQ  36 (1986) 6-31.
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raid of Odysseus and Diomedes in I l i a d  10 and the courage of 

Odysseus and Neoptolemus in the W ooden Horse described at Od.  

4. 271-88 and 11. 523-32).

dperrf  changes according to a m an’s physical and mental 

conditions and, above all, to divine favour (II. 20. 242, O d .  18. 

133). dperrf is not something automatically inherited from a noble 

father by his son, but is granted to individuals by the gods (II. 1. 

290). However, even if one was born with dperrf , one cannot retain 

it satisfactorily when divine favour is on one's enem y’s side or, 

naturally, in one's old age as we know well from Nestor's constant 

complaint (e. g. 11. 23. t>27-45).

The same is true with dperrj as competence in specific skills. 

Com petence in chariot riding (II. 23. 374, 571) rests on horses' 

natural strength and the charioteer’s skill (II. 23. 319-25), but 

even the combination of the best skill and the best horses does 

not bring victory to Eumelus who is regarded as 'al'pio-ros'' (23. 

536), because he lacks divine favour (23. 391-3). On the 

contrary, Diom edes survives an accident caused by A pollo and

wins the race because of Athena's help (23. 388-400). dperrf  in 

ru nn ing  (11. 20. 411) is also seen to be affected by divine

interference in the foot-race (23. 770-4).

dperrf  is a source of prosperity. In one of his false stories, 

Odysseus describes how he, as a bastard son of a rich man, was

left with little  property after his father's death but m anaged to

marry a wealthy woman because of his dperrf  (Od .  14. 208-13). 

The content of his (i.e. of the man who Odysseus pretends to be) 

dperrf  is worth attention. He was not useless (drrofyhSXios 212) nor 

cow ard ly  (<f>vyonrdXep.os‘ lit. ba ttle-fleeing  213) w hich alone
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suggests his dperrf  as being prowess in battle. He elaborates the 

description of his character as follows (216-27): 

fjpfr Brfpoc&pa *Aprp 7* tSoam'Kul'AOfyri 

m l frrifirjvapCry tm&re KpCvotpi Xdxpvde 

Af6pas‘ dpLorfp?, macd Suopevdeoui pvTewiv, 

gu  word pot Qdvarov Trpondouero dupt& dyjfap, 

dXXd ttoXv TipamoTOS' dndXpevo? dyxei £Xeomv 

(bfipajv Svopjevduv 5 id p a  etjjeie TjtfSeoui 

tup? da dv mAdm) dpyovSdpa ovdfXovdoKev 

oi£ oucaxpeXCri fjre rpdcpec dyXad rdwa 

dXXdpcx. alei vrps drrfperpoL p(XaL rfjav 

ical mSXepoL <al cko^rrs' dt(ecnxx m l dCcrroC 

Xvyprf rd f  dXXoicrfp ye mrapLyqXd rdXoierai. 

aiwdp id p(X daKerdmxj Beds'duppedldffcep 

It is a very clear illustration of what a warrior's dperrf  is like. He 

does not engage in any productive or constructive labour. In an 

econom ic sense, he is completely useless. He engages only in 

adventure and piracy, and by the wealth gained in this manner, 

he becomes deivds and aCSoCos in his homeland (Od.  14. 234). This 

story illustrates another aspect of such dperrf. However strong one 

m ight be, the gods can change one's fortune (300ff) and one can 

fall into misery. This idea is repeated later in Odysseus' warning 

to Amphinomus with a strong moral m essage (18. 130-42). No 

creature is more fragile than man, because: 

ovpku ydp Troidprpi m d v  vefoeoBai dnfouox 

dxprf doeirfy TTupfrwJi QedlmL yofan* dpripT! 

dXX' 5ve Sf)KCLL A irypd Bed pekapes reXduwoi 

m l rd (pdpei demCdpevo? rerXrjdn 9up@(\32-5).

220
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Clearly, dperrf  is conceived as the basis of well-being which the 

gods can give or take away at their will. Therefore, one must not 

be wanton {dOetn'crno?), but must m odestly enjoy good fortune 

while it is there (141-2).

The dperrf  of the Phaeacians is not warlike. It consists of the 

swiftness of feet (which is more of use in dancing than in battle in 

their case cf. O d .  8. 372-84) and skill in seafaring (O d . 8. 244, 

247). However, they lose Poseidon's favour in the end because 

they injured Poseidon's n p r f  unknowingly (13. 128-30, 143-4), 

and that seems to term inate their dpe r r f  as the basis of their 

prosperity which Odysseus before his departure wishes to last for 

a long time for them (13. 45). This episode form ally follows the 

pattern of Odysseus' moral lecture above, that those who exulted 

in dperrf  could be subdued by the gods, but Poseidon's m otivation 

for changing the fortune of the Phaeacians is not related to their 

moral behaviour viewed in the human context. The only thing we 

can be sure about is that the gods change m an’s dperrf  at will by 

their own logic which is inscrutable to mortals.

dperrf  as goodness-usefulness in any field changes according 

to one's fortune. In slavery, men have only a half of their natural 

dperrf  i. e. efficiency, because they do not work voluntarily {Od.  17. 

322-3). Penelope says that her feminine dperrf  —  chiefly beauty — 

{Od.  18. 251, 19. 124) is lost ever since Odysseus left, despite the 

presence of so many suitors who acknowledge it {Od.  2. 206). If it 

is not enjoyed by her husband whom it is m eant for, her beauty 

is of no use, and therefore her usefulness, dperrf , as a woman —  to 

please her husband —  is lost. She also means that her beauty has 

been eroded by too much sorrow. M enelaus' dperrf  which makes
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him superior to A ntilochus (//. 23. 578) is superiority by birth 

granted by the gods. d p e r r f  is alw ays subject to the gods' 

d isc re tio n .

The gods, whose n p r f  is perpetual, alone have unchangeable 

dperrf  and fiir] —  strength and superiority (II. 9. 498). The horses of 

Achilles are without equal in dperrf (II. 23. 276) which will never 

weaken because they are immortal. One has to be either divine 

oneself, or to be under divine protection to keep one’s dperrf.

There is, however, another category of human d p e r r f  which 

lasts forever. It is Penelope's d p e r r f  i. e. chastity (Od.  24. 193, 197) 

which will be rem em bered by generations of men through songs. 

It is the d p e r r f  of Eumaeus (Od .  14. 402) p rovid ing  generous 

hospitality  to his m aster in disguise which w ill win him fame 

( £ V K X e i ' r j ). W inning fame by abiding by d e ' pL L ?  and S i ' K r j  is another 

path to the eternal d p e r r f .

The eternal glory of d p e r r f , either that of prow ess or of 

cooperative  v irtues, is the substitu te  for im m ortality  in the 

Homeric world. The agony of Homeric man, however, lies in the 

fact that one cannot guarantee divine favour (which is essential 

for keeping one's d p e r r f )  only by behaving within one's lot, i. e. 

perform ing one’s duties and not taking more than one’s due share 

both in war and in peace. The gods may or may not appreciate 

one's good behaviour, like the Phaeacians' hospitality which turns 

into their ruin in the end, while the gods often overlook outrage 

com m itted by their favourite humans. The lack of cause-and- 

effect connection between moral goodness and d p e r r f  as the result 

of divine favour creates internal tension of the word d p e r r f  and 

related term s, because one can be anti-social i. e. bad for the
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society and can still be a man of d y a d d ?  i. e. a man of a high status 

and prowess. This tension seems to reflect, to some extent, the 

sp lit betw een m orality  in war and th a t in peace  w hich 

acknow ledge d ifferen t qualities as 'exce llence ', and also the 

m orality of the gods which does not always appear to be 'moral' 

to human eyes. In other words, the gods cannot be the measure 

for the moral virtue recognized among men.

d yadd?

d y a d d ?  applied to persons

Those described as 'dyado?'  in Hom er are m ostly wealthy 

p rinces and noblem en who are excellen t w arriors in battle . 

A chilles (//. 1. 131, 19. 155, 21. 280, 24. 53), Agamemnon (II. 1. 

275, cf. 3. 179), Menelaus (II. 4. 181), Diom edes (II. 10. 559), 

Tydeus (II. 14. 113), Peleus (II. 21. 109), Hector (II. 21. 280), 

N estor (II. 23. 608), an opponent of Paris called Euchenor (II. 13. 

664), his father called Polyidus (II. 13. 666), an opponent of 

M enelaus called Podes (II. 17. 576), and King Alcinous’ son called 

Laodam as (Od.  8. 130, 143) are all classified as ’dyadd '?' with no 

qualification, not preceded by any particular deeds or characters 

to be commended, except that Euchenor and Podes are 'd<t>veid?' 

and Agamemnon is 'PaaiAeif? as well as 'dyadd?' (II. 3. 179) and that 

Diomedes is described as dyadd?  when killing enemies of high rank 

( dva£I l .  10. 559 and dpiaroi 560). In fact, Achilles is called dyadd?  

most often in speeches criticizing him (II. 1. 131, 19. 155, 24. 53). 

This seems to suggest that the word dy ad d?  in describing heroes 

has lost its power of commendation, somewhat like ’gentle’ in the 

word 'gentlem an', and come to be used as a word to register a
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person in the ruling class which is wealthy and influential enough 

to m obilize hundreds or even thousands of people for m ilitary 

defence or expeditions like the Trojan war, if  necessary. This 

in terpretation of dyaBds  as the label for a social class is further 

confirmed by the use of 'dyaBrf for a woman. To be dyadrf  seems to 

be alm ost the same as to be 'a wealty man's daughter' (O d . 18. 

276). It also corresponds to the statem ent by Odysseus in the 

disguise of a beggar that 'xdpr}€$' do all sorts of humble jobs for 

'dya&oi (Od.  15. 324).3 Penelope defends the beggar-O dysseus 

from the resentm ent of the suitors caused by his wish to try the 

bow, by saying,'rrarpd? 8 £( dyadov ytvos evxerai tymevai vl6£  (Od. 21. 

335). It is particularly clear here that ’d y a B d s ’ suggests nothing 

but noble birth.

However, in principle, dyaBds  is expected to be dyaBd?  in its 

literal sense, i. e. a man who possesses dperrf,  and in most cases 

dyaBoC are indeed men of prowess. It is also true in the Olympian 

world where Zeus is dyaBd s' (//. 15. 185) among all his brothers 

and sisters because he is strongest. Heroes’ prowess is illustrated 

in many examples of the usage of dyaBds  with modifying terms.

M enelaus (//. 2. 408, 586, 3. 96, 4. 220, 6. 37, 10. 36, 60, 13. 

581, 593, 17. 237, 246, 560, 651, 656, 665, O d .  3. 311, 4. 307, 

609, 15. 14, 57, 67, 92, 97, 17. 120), Diomedes (II. 2. 563, 567, 5. 

114, 320, 347, 432, 596, 855, 6. 12, 122, 212, 7. 399, 8. 91, 145, 

9. 31, 696, 10. 219, 241, 283, 11. 345, 14. 109), Ajax (II. 15. 249,

17. 102), Hector (II. 13. 123, 15. 671), and a son of Priam called

3 cf. Adkins, M erit and Responsibility, p. 32.
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Polites (//. 24. 250) are 'f}or)v dyadd?'. Teucer is 'dyadd? i v  araSixi 

iJa/iiVft' (as well as 'dpiaro? 'kxaicSu TofocnJi'Q' II. 13. 313-4) and 

Polydeuces is 'nif( dyadd? (II. 3. 237, Od.  11. 300). Hector wishes 

that his son may one day become 'PCt)v dyadd?' (II. 6. 478) as 

himself. Patroclus, though not a princely leader, is 'dyadd? depdmov 

o f A chilles (II. 16. 165, 17. 388) by his valour which is by no 

means inferior to that of other kingly dyadoC.

As we have already seen, an ambush is believed to reveal 

who is really a man of dperrf, i. e. a true 'dyado? (II. 13. 284). When 

Poseidon says in the disguise of Thoas that Idom eneus and he 

know how to face 'dyadoC (11. 13. 238) or when Odysseus says that 

Eurym achus considers him self a great man because he has never 

met ' dyadoC (Od .  18. 383), they talk about dyadoC  as valorous 

w arriors. A chilles would be happier k illed  by H ector than 

drowned in a river, because if Hector kills him, both the victor 

and the victim are dyadoC (II. 21. 280), and he will die a glorious 

death at least.

As we saw above, however, dperr f  is never a perm anent 

quality. When divine favour is not on one's side, one, either a 

brave man or a cow ard, is equally  useless (II.  17. 631-2). 

Therefore, Odysseus prays to Athena to be his 'dyadr) CirCppodo? (II. 

23. 770). This dyadr f  should m ean both ’m ighty’ herself and 

’effective’ in making him mighty. In the case of Podaleirius and 

M achaon who are called 'iryrifp' dyadcS (11. 2. 732), however, it is 

more natural to think that they are called so because they are
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’good doctors' than because they are 'valorous doctors’ or 'noble 

doctors' even though they might well be so.

All the examples of d y a d d $  above im ply, eventually, some 

sort of usefulness, most often in battle. The only exception to be 

pointed out is a statement of Achilles that any man who is d y a d o s  

and will love his wife (//. 9. 341). It is probably right to

take this d y a Q o ?  as the label of a noble man, since no man of a 

humble status is described as d y a d d s  anywhere in Homer, but the 

emphasis is not on the prowess or status of d y a d o s ' j  but on his way 

of life, perhaps rather similar to the gentleness we would expect 

from a 'gentleman'. As we saw in the last chapter (see the section 

' a t !  S a t ? )  women deserve respect by convention, nam ely ddpL? and 

SLKTjy and abiding by this rule is naturally part of behaving as 

a y  a d d s ' .

a y a d o s '  applied to objects and conduct

By and large, objects or conduct are d y a d o s  when they are 

usefu l, profitab le  and/or satisfactory to the party  affected  by 

them and, unlike the case of persons, can be safely rendered as 

'good' in English: good life {Od.  15. 491), good meat {Od.  14. 441), 

good hospitality {Od.  24. 286), good feast {II. 23. 810, Od.  15. 507), 

good news (in negative as 'bad news' II. 9. 627), good care {KOfiiSrf 

Od.  24. 249), and so on. Ithaca is good as 'Kovporpdfo?'  {Od. 9. 27) 

and as 'a l y i f i o T o r  t e a l  f i o t I / 3 o T o {Od.  13. 246). Eumaeus' homeland 

Syrus is good as 'e v f i o r o s '  e d f i r jX o s ' ,  otvonX^d^s' noXdnvpo^ {Od. 15. 405- 

6).
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It is good to stop fighting at the fail of night (//. 7. 293), to 

make love (//. 24. 130-1), to make offerings to the gods (because 

they are rew arded and useful II. 24. 425-6), to leave a son to 

revenge one's own death (Od.  3. 196). It is not good, practical or 

efficient, to have many rulers (II. 2. 204), and aCScS? is not good for 

a beggar (Od .  17. 347, 352). A friend's persuasion is good i.e. 

effective (//. 11. 793, 15. 404).4 'Good intention' or 'good outcome' 

is rendered as dyaBov  or dyadd , which mean ’good' in the sense that 

they are beneficial to the one affected by the outcom e of the 

conduct, as in 'ets* dyaBov (II. 9. 102, 11. 789) or 'dyaBd fpovdaid (II.

23. 305, 24. 173, Od.  1. 43). In the expression dyaBd fidCeaicov, too, 

dyaBd  is good for the one who is affected by this conduct.(0d . 22. 

2 0 9 )

The gods give men both good and bad fortune, %dya&6v re k o k 6 v  

r e '  (Zeus at O d . 4. 237, the Muses at O d . 8. 63; 'M ay Zeus give 

dyaBo'v.' O d. 2. 34). Proetus foretells both good and bad fortune for 

M enelaus ( k o k 6 v  f  dyaBdv r e  Od. 4. 392). In these examples, too,

'dyaBo'v ' or 'k o k o 'v ' are good or bad from the view point o f the 

rec ip ien ts  of such fortune. They do not suggest that the 

originators themselves are morally good or bad.

W hen we come across such an expression as 'a ^ a r d ?  e fe  

dya&oio ' (Od.  4. 611, said by Menelaus to Telem achus), however, 

we are brought back to the world of heroes where being 'dyaBd r  

m eans belong ing  to a specific  soc ia l c la ss  w ith  specific

4 In this particular case, it seems to mean that it is satisfactory (effective) 
in the eye o f the one who persuades rather than in the eye o f  the one 
persuaded. However, in the Homeric m orality, friends are least likely to 
m ake harm ful advice, and therefore we can expect that the ir effective 
persuasion will norm ally turn out to be beneficial to the persuaded as well.
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responsib ility , like knowing d d p i s  and S l k t j  —  being polite, for 

example —  and fighting courageously in batte. Then it would be 

more accurate to imagine Priam as a man with kingly, noble 

features suitable to an 'dyadd> ' than ju st good-looking at / / .  24. 

632 (dipt? dyadrf). W hen B ellerophontes re jects the queen's 

tem ptation by 'dyadd 4>po^oura\ the poet seems to mean not just 

that he has adjudged its 'good outcome', but also 'in a noble way', 

thinking in a responsible way suitable to an 'dya d o > ' (II. 6. 162 

where he is also Satfypuv, an owner of a heroic spirit.). This must 

be the case also with Clytemnestra’s ’dyadai Qpdves' (Od.  3. 266) 

which she had held until she yielded to A egisthus' tem ptation, 

and with Penelope's 'dyadai <ppdves' ( Od .  24. 194) praised by 

Agamemnon's ghost. As for ’dyadai <t>pdve$ of Eumaeus (Od. 14. 421) 

and Amphinomus (Od.  16. 398), however, the emphasis is on their 

moral quality rather than on their noble birth.

An interesting example is that Zeus' Qpdves are criticized as 

not d y a d a i  by Athena. She complains that Zeus is hard on the 

A rgives whom she cares for, having forgotten  how she once 

helped his son Heracles (II. 8. 362-9). Her verdict on her father is 

(II. 8. 360-1):

dXXd TTurfp oifids (freed paberai o&c dyadfpu 

axdrXios, abtv dXiipds, ipufr pei^wv dtnepejefc.

The addition of dXi rpds  especially suggests m oral condem nation. 

She obviously criticizes Zeus’ moral defect —  being forgetful of his 

benefactor —  with the word 'oijk dyadds'. Zeus i s  dyadds  among the 

gods (II. 15. 185) because of his status, but that does not stop him 

being 'not good' in a specific context. Any noble person should be
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nice to his benefactor — that is Athena's argum ent, and on this 

ground, Zeus certainly does not behave dyadd?-like at the moment.

Having seen these examples in which dyadd? does take on a 

m oral overtone, we m ust not fail to observe the distinction 

between dyadd? in reference to a class title and dyadd? as a term of 

commendation in specific situations, either in the sense of 'nice' to 

som ebody or in the sense of ’behaving nobly, suitably to his 

status as dyadd?.5

iad\6 ?

iadXd? applied to persons

iadXd?, as an exact synonym of dyadd?y covers the same range 

of m eanings. It denotes noble, com petent, valorous, useful, 

and/or beneficial.

iadXd? —  like dyadd? — often means a man of wealth and noble 

birth. Peleus is iadXd? as well as povXr)<t>dpo?y dyopiynl? and Irrm^Xdra 

(II.  1. 125-6), which are adm inistrative or m ilita ry  qualities 

(expected to be) inherent in kingship. One autom atically assumes 

that a public meeting is summoned by dadXd?, a man of high 

standing (Od.  2. 33). The beautiful princess Nausicaa is naturally 

courted by many iadXoC of Phaeacia (Od.  6. 284). Telemachus and 

Peisistratus are both dvSpuiv iadX&v rratSe? (Od.  4. 236). Telemachus 

as e*<7dXd? gets a very special treatment in the palace of Nestor. He 

is washed by a princess (Od.  3. 464-5), and at the banquet served

5 A. W. H. Adkins, M erit and Responsibility, p. 30ff seems to m e to base his 
argum ent for the overwhelm ing im portance o f 'com etitive  excellences ' on 
the assum ption that dperjf, ayaBds  etc. are 'the m ost powerful words o f 
com m endation used of a man' at any time, and therefore as far as one is 
recognized as 'dya&oV  in one's society, one cannot be discredited or 
censured in any way for any anti-social behaviour. The exam ination o f 
the term s in this chapter, I hope, will prove that it is not the case.
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by £cBXoi\ men of noble birth (Od.  3. 471). Indeed, he is from a 

noble family. Odysseus is often referred to as his 'naTT)p £<jBXds 

(Od.  1. 115, 2. 46, 71, 3. 98, 379, 4. 328, 16. 214), which probably 

means valorous as well as noble father.6 Odysseus' father is also 

' t tc l t t ) p  £06X6$ (Od.  23. 360) and his grandfather Autolycus also was 

dvOXd? (Od.  19. 395). Kinsmen of £gB\6s  are naturally assumed to 

be £<j &Xo ( .  Therefore when Odysseus weeps while listening to the 

song of Troy by Demodocus, Alcinous asks him whether he has 

lost his relative or brother who is £ v B \o 's  ( O d .  8. 582, 585). 

Hippocoon is King Rhesus' dvdtpio? £aB\ds> (11. 10. 518-9). When a 

noble man kills his kinsman, it is a great problem , because his 

victim  is also of a high status probably with a pow erful family 

background  and the k ille r can expect re ta lia tio n  from  the 

bereaved family. An Epeigeus who is 'oiT t l  KdiaoTos•' (II. 16. 570) 

him self once killed his VaflAcfr dvdtfjLo?' had to go into exile (II. 16. 

573). A chilles sacrifices twelve noble (daBXod)  Trojans in the 

honour of Patroclus (11. 23. 175, 181) —  what matters here is the 

victim s' status rather than their valour.

daBXo'? and tcaicoV are often coupled  in  a generalizing  

statem ent meaning 'anybody'. Either k o lk 6 s  or £a0Acfc\ every man 

has a name ( Od .  8. 553), every man sleeps (Od.  20. 86), and no 

one can escape poCpa  of death (II. 6.  489). Zeus dispenses 

happiness either to £< tB X o l  or to k c lk o C  at his will (Od.  6. 189). The 

suitors of Penelope did not respect any man visiting the house of 

Odysseus, either tcaicd? or daBXd? (Od.  22. 414-5, 23. 65-6). We do 

not hear about any category in-between. A pparently, £a&Xoi' are

6 On 'warty tpd? ta 6 \ d? VSuaaei/r, see 0 . C. Cramer 'Ulysses the good?' in TAP A 
104 (1974) 77-80.
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the ruling class and k o k o l  include all the rest. In this particular 

case, the word for 'good' or the one fo r 'bad* only means 

'splendid/not splendid in respect of birth ', and does not have a 

tone of com m endation or denigration. H ere these term s have 

nothing to do with actual display of dperrf of men so classified.

If there is no moral specification for the Va/roV' in a socal 

scale, apart from not being c'aflAoV, there certainly seems to be 

some for the dadXd?. When Antinous has reproached Eumaeus for 

bringing a beggar to the house of Odysseus, Eumaeus answers by 

criticizing him for not speaking properly {Od. 17. 381):

'kvrbri, ovpkvKaXd.K(A ioQX dycpeveLS'.

'teaH dadXds' ddv' seems to imply that a man of noble birth is 

norm ally expected to talk more nicely —  in the sense of 'nice to 

the listener’s ears'. The underlying idea is that dadXd?' m anner 

should be KaXos\  which will become more prom inent in later Greek 

as in the phrase 'KaXd? KayaBos:.

Related to this is the idea that daBXoi have a placable mind. 

W hen persuading Poseidon to follow Zeus' instruction, Iris says 

that (ppdve? iaQXtiv are placable {orperrraC 11. 15. 203), and Poseidon 

yields to her persuasion, admitting that she has spoken properly 

(/card fioLpav 206). Apparently, to have a flexible, placable mind is 

considered part of the quality of being noble and is acknowledged 

among the gods. The same argum ent is tried with A chilles by 

Phoenix who says that Achilles should show respect to the Litai, 

for the mind of ioQXoi is placated by riprf {II. 9. 514). It obviously 

contains a tacit message to Achilles him self —  'If  you are cVflAoV, 

you should soften your feeling by the TipLrf we have brought to you.’ 

The same idea is more clearly expressed by Poseidon in human
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disguise when encouraging the Achaeans. He suggests negotiation 

with Achilles (again, apparently), and says that A chilles should 

and will yield to the plea of the Achaeans, since <f>pdve? daBAGv are  

d ic e c T T a i (II. 13. 115).7 daQAd? is expected to be a gentle, reasonable 

man. This use of daBAd? corresponds to the image of a ’good man' 

we have seen, i. e. knowing S l k t ) and behaving within one's lot.

However, as in the case of dyado?, the most important quality 

expected from  an daBAo? is his valour. In tim e of peace, this 

quality is developed and displayed in gam es, as the Phaeacian 

youths who are probably inexperienced in battle are called daBAod 

in the context of their games ( O d .  8. 110), w hile the noble 

spectators are called dpivroi (108). The suitors o f Penelope are 

presum ably also inexperienced in actual battle, but are competent 

(daBAoC) enough to fight against Odysseus (Od. 22. 204). When a 

person is called daBAd? in battle, it most certainly means a man of 

valour. For Odysseus and Telemachus, Zeus and Athena are the 

mighty allies (dcrBAid Od. 16. 263). Nestor advises Agamemnon to 

arrange the army according to their clans so that they can tell 

who is daBAd? and who is Katcd? (II. 2. 365-6), i. e. who is valorous 

and who is cowardly. He arranges his army in such a way that 

dcrBAoi' surround k o k o C so  that the latter cannot run away but are 

forced to fight (II. 4. 298-300). When the battle intensifies, the

7 The lack o f the reference to the Embassy in Book 9 in this statement, of 
course, can certainly be taken as evidence for the late addition o f  Book 9, 
but A chilles h im self expects more sincere apology and p lacation  from 
Agam emnon even when the ambassadors are negotiating  w ith him  (II. 9. 
387), and he does accept Agamemnon's explanation ( if  not apology as we 
call it) and presents in the end.
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Achaeans exchange their shields so that duBXoC will have daBXd ones 

—  more effective, but heavy ones — and x^l'p0^ ?  will have x^P €La 

ones —  less effective, but light ones ( //. 14. 382). Prom inent 

heroes are not only dcBXoi themselves, but have daBXoC iraipoi 

(Pandarus’ II. 4. 113; Ajax’s II. 13. 709-10; Sarpedon’s II. 16. 327; 

O dysseus' O d .  5. 110, 133, 7. 251, 23. 331; cf. O d .  24. 427). 

Patroclus reproaches M eliones for fighting with words instead of 

arms with his enemy despite being VotfAcfr' (II. 16. 627).

dcrBXd? should be a man of action. dcrBXd? is a warrior who 

works hard in battle (rroXXd e*opyai?) and koko's' is an depyd?  warrior 

(II. 9. 319-20). iaBXds though he is, Achilles is useless if he does 

not fight for the Achaeans (II. 11. 665). A chilles’ sorrow over 

Patroclus' death is particularly  deep because A chilles, duBXd?  

though he is, could not protect his friend (II. 16. 837). He kills 

many VcrBXoi BioC of Priam (II. 22. 44, 24. 204-5, 520-1), including 

Hector (who is dc&Xos'II.  22. 158, 176), because Achilles is 'pe'y' 

dpei'vajv' than Hector (II. 22. 158). Hector knows how dcBXd?  

Achilles is and that he is much x t t p w  than his opponent (II. 20. 

434). Yet he stands against Achilles because he m ust strive for 

KXdos* and not to be /ra/roV (II. 6. 443-4), but daBXd?. tcatcd?  is not a 

verdict on a fallen hero killed by a stronger one, but that for a 

coward. And, who knows, since dperrf is controlled by the gods (II. 

20. 242-3), Achilles might turn out to be a loser (II. 16. 860-1). 

And after their duel, the dying Hector prophesies that one day, 

daBXd? though he is, Achilles also will be killed by Paris and Apollo 

(II. 22.  359-60). As we can see from some of above examples, 

duBXos* denoting a man of valour has two antonyms —  x €^P^v anc* 

Kaicd?. Hector may be x €l'P(iiV (with less divine gift o f dperrf )
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compared with Achilles, but not kclk6s  (not performing his role as a 

w arrior). Even A chilles would prefer being k illed  by Hector, 

another dyaB d?  like himself, to being drowned in a river (//. 21. 

279-80), for, then, he will die an honourable death at least. What 

we see here is a system which does value good intention despite 

failure distinguished from cowardice.8

Therefore it is no wonder that victim s o f heroes on the 

battlefield  are often described as £ 0 dXds‘. And no doubt that 

increases the glory of the victors. Diomedes kills many £06X01' (II. 

5. 176) and so does Patroclus (II. 16. 425). Antilochus' victims, 

Thalysiades (II. 4. 458) and Mydon (II. 5. 581) are both '£06X0'?'. 

Antiphus' victim  Leucus is Odysseus' VotfAds* dratpo?' (II. 4. 491). 

Glaucus' victim, a Myrmidon called Bathycles is VotfAds* dvnfp (II. 16. 

600). A eneas' victim  called Leocritus is '£06X6? draipos'' of 

Lycom edes (//. 17. 344-5). Menelaus’ victim Podes is '£0dXd? £vl 

irpopdxoiai (II. 17. 590). Achilles' victim called Iphition is dvOXds" 

and 'rroX£cjv rfyrfrcop Xacod, and a son of a nymph (11. 20. 382-4). 

Another victim of the hero called Demoleon is '£06X6? dXe f i ynpdxTj ? '  

(II. 20. 396). In one of his old adventure stories, N estor boasts 

that he killed Itymones who was £06X6? (11. 11. 672-3).

Any £ c 6XoV, heroic warrior, has a lim it to his dperrf .  £ 06X0'$ 

though he is, Aeneas would be killed by Achilles if  he challenged 

him (II. 20. 312). £06X6?  though he is, Odysseus could be in danger 

when surrounded alone by his enem ies (II. 11. 471). Even the

8 In this respect, A dkins’ label for Homeric society ’results cu lture’ is 
misleading. Despite his defeat, Hector dies as VtrflAds*’, not as 'icaicdd, and his 
death is not aCaxpo'r- We may also note that despite the most inglorious 
outcome o f the chariot-race, Eumelus remains 'didjp (Jpiorod (II. 23. 536). 
Failure despite good intention does not discredit a m an, provided his good 
intention and dperrf are k n o w n  to the public, cf. M erit and  R esp o n sib ility , 
35, etc.
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mighty Ajax cannot advance when blocked by many Trojan daQXoC 

(II.  5. 624). Danger of death in battle is a natural part of the 

warrior's life. poCpa subdues both €adAo'? and koko'? (II. 9. 319). 

Therefore an €crdXds is not discredited by failure, unless it is due to 

his cow ardice.9 The fallen Protesilaus who was €a6X6?  is still much 

missed by his troops because of his valour by which he was dpetw v

than his brother who now is their leader (II.  2. 707-9). The

Trojans lament many of their fallen '606A0C (II. 24. 167; cf. II. 6. 

452). They are obviously rememberd with respect, not contempt, 

for the valour that they possessed and exercised. There is no sign 

that their defeat in battle is considered aCaxpd?. On the other 

hand, despite his being €a d A o Aeneas has not been satisfactorily 

rew arded by Priam  presumably for personal (the clash of their 

characters?) or political reasons (Aeneas being from another line 

of the royal family) (II. 13. 461). Success and failure are not the 

only factors which give honour and disgrace to dadAoi' in the 

Homeric society.

An interesting example of the use of €u 6X6?  is that applied to

Odysseus as Telemachus' father. Telemachus dreams of his rrarrjp

€adAds coming home and regaining his Tiprf (Od.  1. 115-7). For him, 

the loss of his 7ran)p €<76X6? is a double misfortune (kolk6v fpnreaei/ ... 

8o id  O d . 2. 45-6), for sorrow for his father's death is topped with 

the troubles (icaicd O d . 2. 71-4) inflicted by the suitors whom 

Odysseus would have warded off had he returned home. As we

9 cf. G. S. Kirk, The Songs o f  Homer, p. 374: T hen  with H ector and Achilles 
and Patroclus and Ajax there was no sense that being beaten was in itself 
disgraceful, or that the duel was a crucial test o f virility. The epic sense of 
fate prevented this. A man would die when fate or the gods willed it; his 
part was to do his best, to fight honourably ....’
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have seen, Odysseus is e*crGXds' as a member of the ruling class, and 

that meaning should be present also in the recurring phrase 'Trarrjp 

daBXds'. However, for Telemachus, his father is tcrdXd? most of all as 

an efficient defender of his house and family. W hen Telemachus 

e n tre a ts  N esto r and M enelaus to te ll  h im  h is fa th e r 's  

whereabouts, Odysseus is again imagined as a com petent w arrior 

and counsellor (O d . 3. 98-100, 4. 328-30). Therefore, even when 

he welcomes his father with tears of joy, Odysseus is 'good', not in 

the sense that he is 'nice' to his son, but that he is ’efficient' in 

fighting  off his enem ies. Nestor also m entions O dysseus as 

T elem achus’ narfjp daOXds’ and as a warrior honoured by Athena 

(Od.  3. 379). For Penelope, too, Odysseus is 'wdvi? €crdXd?\ not as a 

'nice' husband, but a 'valorous' husband. He is her Vo'cris* dcdXd? 

dvpoXdcou (Od.  4. 724, 814), who excelled among the Danaans in all 

kinds of dperrf (725, 815) whose tcXdos* reaches all over Greece (726, 

816). For Odysseus' family, what is most m issed is the m ilitary 

dperrf of Odysseus to defend their house now so helpless and being 

consum ed by intruders.

Man can be daQXd? — com petent —  in skills other than 

fighting. The Trojan elders are good orators ( / / .  3. 150-1). 

Telem achus’ ship has a good crew (Od.  2. 391 dadXoi tra tpo i). A 

competent guide is rfyepdv ^adXd? (Od.  15. 310). Eumaeus is a good 

sw ineherd ( Od .  15. 557). Odysseus’ sheep are guarded by good 

shepherds, dvdpe? dcrBXoC (Od.  14. 104). Herds’ skill is partially 

m ilitary , for they need competence in defence against theft as 

well as herding skills. Therefore it is not surprising that they are 

iaBXoC.
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In one example we have already seen (Od.  19. 334)10, daBXo'? 

is used of a man whose behaviour and mind are blameless (332), 

particularly concerning his treatment of his guests. Such a man 

will win KXdo? (333) and his guests will all say that he is ' do0AoV 

(334). Although the m ost imm ediate m eaning o f doBXo'? here 

should be good, useful in the eye of the affected party i. e. his 

guests, in his capacity as a host, it also implies that he duly plays 

his role as an doBXds  expected by his society. doBXd? can point to 

cooperative virtues expected from the ruling class d y a 6oi'ldo&Xoi\ 

just as in the case of dyaBds.

Objects, anim als and conduct are in general ’good’ when 

they are com petent/usefu l/good to persons affected  by them. 

daBXo's' is applied to good fortune (doBXdv in contrast with kyzacoVII. 1. 

106-8, 24. 530, Od.  15. 488), splendid banquets (//. 1. 575-6, Od.  

18. 403-4), good health (pdi^os' doBXdv lit. full bodily strength II. 5. 

516), treasure (II. 9. 330, 24. 381, Od.  4. 96, 15. 91, 159, 19. 272), 

useful information (//. 10. 448), effective medicine (<f>dppaKa doBXd 

II. 11. 830-1, O d. 4. 227-8, 230, as protection from tcaicd —  O d. 10. 

287, 292), good horses (II. 23. 348), property (Od.  2. 312-3), good 

wagons (Od.  9. 241-2), good offerings to the gods or the dead (Od.

10. 523, 11. 31, 12. 347), fair wind (as a ’useful com panion’ Od.

11. 7, 12. 149). Conduct and functions of mind are also judged 

according to their usefulness. It is good, useful to pray to Zeus (II. 

24. 301; cf. 425 ’It is dyaBov  to give offerings to the gods.’). It is 

good, helpful for a messenger to have reasonable thought (11. 15. 

207). A plan is good when profitable (11. 9. 76, 12. 212 doBXd  

<!>paCopdua)y 18. 313, ). When one loses one’s ’com petent m ind’

cf. Chapter 9 ’s conclusion.
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(<f>pdvas icrBAds‘11. 17. 470), one makes a ’useless plan' (vTpcepSfe fiovArf 

469). Competence in reasoning is expressed in such phrases as 

vdos <?aBAd?(ll. 13. 732-3, Od. 7. 73), vdrpa iuBAdv(Od. 7. 292), and 

fypdves daBAaC (Od. 2. 117, 7. 111). dpo<f>po(rdi'rj of a husband and wife 

is doBArf and is stronger and better (KpeZoaov Kai dpeiov) than anything 

else (Od.  6. 181-6). This 'goodness' is commended in its strength 

and benefit in managing one's household. W e may consider it to 

be a moral virtue, but in Homer its merit is judged solely in terms 

of its practicality.

W hen Penelope says that her su ito rs speak dcrBAa' to 

Telem achus while plotting kclkc{ against him, dcrBAd means good, 

pleasant things and Kaicd  are bad, harmful things probably both in 

the eye of Telemachus, not primarily morally good or bad things 

as judged by the society. Conduct m orally condem ned by the 

public would be classified as an object of W /iccrip' rather than icaied.

On the other hand, when Telemachus says to the suitors that 

he can tell dcBAd from x^PeLa (Od. 18. 229, 20. 310), he means what 

is suitable or unsuitable for doBAd>, a man of high status. In this 

contrast of daBAds and x^P€Lai doBAd? refers not to profitable effects, 

but to the noble quality expected from the aristocracy, dcr&Aoi'. 

There are some other such uses of doBAd?. The glory suitable for 

dcBAoC is KXdog taBAdv (11. 5. 3, 273, 9. 415 <cf. 413, icAdo? dfBiroifr, 17. 

16, 143, 18. 121, 23. 280, Od. 1. 95, 3. 78, 380, 13. 422, 18. 126, 

24. 94). It is mostly the result o f their valour, but Amphinomus' 

father has KAdo? doBXdv for his reasonable character and wealth (Od.

18. 126) rather than his physical dperrf. Nausicaa will gain f d r i?  

doBArf (Od. 6. 29-30) when she fulfils all of her virginal duties at 

home. This is partly the virtue depending on her dperrf =
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usefulness, and partly the discipline required from  noble persons. 

Alcinous praises Odysseus' fypdves daBXaC (Od.  11. 367) —  a noble or 

reasonable mind fitting for dcrBXoC. However, when the Achaeans 

say Odysseus has done many daBXd (11. 2. 272), these refer to his 

m ilitary dperrf rather than his noble birth. Heroic might is f r  daBXrf 

(II. 12. 320-1). Patroclus is on one occasion referred to as KXe'o? 

dcrBXdv 7Jvidxoio (11. 23. 280), his glory itself. M ilitary dperrf suitable 

for dcrBX os' is rewarded with pot pa K a i  yd pas' dcrBXdv (Od.  11. 534) or 

Sdai? dcr&Xrf (II. 10. 213) and KXdo? (212), noble prizes and glory.

dpeCvajv and dpeCwv

dpei'vcov and dpeCoiv, both comparative forms of dyaBds\ are used 

m ost often to compare two persons. W hen it is said that A is 

dpeduuju or dpei'uv  than B, it means that A is stronger, a greater

w arrior, than B, rather than that A's birth is nobler than B's,

because we sometimes find such expressions as ’A is dpeCvwvldpeCuv 

than A's father/brother (Father — Briareos 11. 1. 404, Periphetes 

II. 15. 641, and Hector wishes Astyanax may one day become 

dpeL'vciiv than himself II. 6. 479; Brother —  Protesilaus II. 2. 707, 

Idom eneus O d . 19. 184). We also hear that few sons are dpei'wv 

than their fathers (Od.  2. 277).

A chilles is m ost frequently described  as dpeducj u  than

somebody else, and that is one of the reasons why we know that

he is the  best of the Achaeans. He is stronger than Agamemnon 

(peV dpeCvcjv 11. 2. 239), Menelaus (rroXXdv dpefoan/Il. 1. 114), Hector 

(II. 22. 158), Patroclus (11. 11. 787, 16. 709, 22. 333) and he says 

no other Achaean can rival him in battle, though others are 

apeCi'ove? than he in dyoprf (II. 18. 106).
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We also know that Hector is stronger than M enelaus (//. 1. 

I l l ) ,  P a troclu s m uch stronger than L ycaon  (II.  21. 107), 

Agamemnon much stronger than Aegisthus (Od.  3. 250) and Ajax 

stronger than H ector ( / / . 11. 543)11. Pandarus is better than 

anybody else in Lycia as an archer (II. 5. 173). Nestor claims that 

the heroes o f old days were stronger than  A ch illes  or 

Agamemnon, but used to listen to his advice (II. 1. 260). Dione 

says that Diomedes will meet a stronger opponent than Aphrodite 

one day (II. 5. 411). Many warriors stronger than Ascalaphus 

have been killed (II. 15. 139). Patroclus encourages the Aiantes 

to be even braver than usual (II. 16. 557). Odysseus and his 

com panions are attacked by the Ciconians from inland who are 

stronger than the ones of the town ( Od .  9. 48). The Beggar - 

Odysseus might meet a stronger opponent than Irus (Od.  18. 334). 

Some gods are also stronger than others. A thena boasts that she 

is stronger than Ares ( //. 21. 410-1) after beating him in the 

preceding scene.

T here are a few other exam ples w hich  need  c loser 

exam ination. Agamemnon, in his encouraging taunt to Diomedes, 

says that Diomedes is a lesser warrior than his father Tydeus and 

dfiedvajv only in dyoprf (II. 4. 400). Protesting against this, Sthenelus 

claim s that the Epigonoi are p d y  dyeCvoves than the first Seven 

against Thebes (II. 4. 405) who were not successful. However, the 

reason Sthenelus gives for his claim is basically that the Epigonoi 

follow ed the gods’ instruction in the siege of Thebes. Therefore 

there is no objective evidence for the relative dperrf of the Seven

11 Although the authenticity of the line itse lf is doubtful, the fact is clear 
from their two encounters at II. 7. 244ff and 14. 402ff.
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and of their sons to tell which are in fact dpeCvoves. All we know is 

that the Epigonoi were successful because of some divine support 

which always increases one's net dperrf.

At II. 10. 237, Agamemnon urges Diom edes to choose the 

best (dptaros') man as his companion of the night adventure who 

should be d p e i ' a v ,  better in p row ess, no t in social status. 

Agam em non, we are told, has M enelaus in m ind when he says 

D iom edes should not choose som ebody only because he is 

fiaatXedrepos (II. 10. 239). Here we see the contrast between dpet'aju 

= stronger and fiaatXedrepos = nobler. On the other hand, Menelaus 

is xwpdrepos Kai dpeCwv than Antilochus (II. 23. 588; cf. 605) where 

the context suggests nothing more than that M enelaus is higher in 

rank than A ntilochus. The same am biguity is m ost prom inent 

when Ajax tells Idomeneus to shut up in front of his 'betters' 

(dyteCvoves H. 23. 479), where it may mean either 'higher in rank' 

or 'better in skill (in judging at a chariot race)'.

After Hector has scolded Paris for being lazy in his bed

cham ber w ith Helen while o ther T rojans are figh ting , Helen 

wishes she had married a man xd\ieCvo)vx than Paris, a man who 

knows v d p e a ts  and a f a x e a  (II. 6. 350-1). Obviously she is not 

talking about his birth or prowess, but about his attitude. He 

should fight bravely in the war for which he is responsible, but 

he does not. That is not fitting for a man of his status, an dyaBds. 

She wishes he were more d y a Bo s - like in his responsibility  as a 

w arrior. Telem achus probably also uses the word dpet'wv  in a 

m oral sense, 'm orally  superior', as w ell as in the sense of 

's tronger' at O d .  20. 133 when saying that Penelope has a 

tendency to honour a lesser man but dishonour a better one, for
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he has in mind the suitors on the one hand and Odysseus on the 

other. Odysseus, as we know, is superior to the suitors in every 

re sp ec t.

When applied to a man's physical appearance, dpLei'vcjvldpeL'uv 

means 'nobler' or 'more beautiful'. Laertes looks better i. e. more 

kingly after having a bath (O d . 24. 374). The dead body of 

Patroclus (II. 19.33) m iraculously gets more presentable as time 

passes because of divine protection.

c i pe i ov  is used as an adverb, better, only once in the 

expression that Penelope will know O dysseus 'better' —  more 

properly —  soon (Od.  23. 114).

All other exam ples of dpLeivcjvldpei'ojv are translatable as 

'better' in the sense of more useful, effective, or com petent for 

the party affected: better horses (II. 10. 556-7), a better seer (Od.  

2. 180), a better watch ( a K o n o ' s ' O d .  22. 156), a stronger

fortification (II. 4. 407), a better idea (II. 9. 104, Od.  5. 364; pvdov  

II. 1. 358, 12. 232; pr j r i s l l .  9. 423, 14. 107, 15. 509), a wiser thing 

to do (II. 1. 116, 217, 274, 11. 469, 19. 56, Od.  1. 376, 2. 141, 7. 

51, 14. 466, 22. 104), better old age than early years ( Od .  23. 

286). M ist is more convenient than night for thieves (II. 3. 10- 

11). To attack in a great number is more effective (II. 12. 412). 

To fight and survive is the better vdo$  and pifTL?  than anything 

else (II. 15. 509) and one’s own prowess is the better fortification 

(II. 15. 736) than anything else.

As in the last two examples above, dpeCvuvldpeCaiv are used in 

some expressions with a character of maxims or moral teachings. 

Peleus advises his son by saying that <f>i\o<t>pocnfvT) is better (II. 9. 

256) than x 0'*0?  (260). Odysseus tells Medon that eOepyeo-i'r) is far
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better than K a K o e p y i ' r )  {Od.  22. 374). It is better to be moderate in 

everything, ' a f o i p a  r r d u r d  {Od.  7. 310, 15. 71). Nothing is better and 

stronger than the unanimous mind of a husband and wife {Od.  6. 

182). This last group of examples comm end ’quiet virtues', but 

still on the ground of d p e r r f  as usefulness and competence.

F inally , when Apollo criticizes A chilles ' m altreatm ent of 

Hector's body as 'ov prfv ol rd ye KdWiov otiSd Y dpeivod, it seems that it 

is the word 'K dW iov  that carries strong moral condemnation —  it is 

not seemly, and the word dpeivov  seems to refer only to Achilles' 

in terest judging from the god's follow ing com m ent —  it is not 

profitable for him (because the gods may be offended) (//. 24. 52-

4).

dpLOTOS'

As the superlative of dyaOd?t the literal translation of d p ia ro s  

w ill be 'the best'. Once we start translating the occurrences of 

dp ia ro s ' as 'the best', however, we soon discover that it does not 

alw ays work.

For exam ple, at least several A chaean heroes are called 

'dp iaros  of the Achaeans': Achilles (//. 1. 244, 412, 16. 274, 'kpyeCuv  

II. 16. 271-2, 17. 164-5), Agam em non {II.  1. 91, 2. 82, 580), 

Diomedes {II. 5. 103, 414; cf. II. 5. 839), Patroclus {cSpujros 'kxai& v  

II. 17. 689) and Ajax ('dpiaro r '  after Achilles II. 2. 768-9; cf. II. 2. 

761; in appearance after Achilles O d. 11. 469-70, 24. 17-8).
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When the Achaeans choose the opponent for H ector by lot 

who must be "kxcu-fiv 8$  ns* dpiaros(II .  7. 50), they pray that may it 

turn out to be either Ajax, Diomedes or Agam em non (179-80). 

A pparently, each of these three is considered by the Achaeans 

equally 'dpiaro?'. Therefore, we must understand 'dp iaro? ' applied 

on its own to a hero as 'one of the best’ rather than the  best.

But in what sense are the d p ia ro i  'best'? W e see the same 

am biguity as with dpeivaju  and dpei'wv. N estor believes in the 

message of the dream of Agamemnon, because he is dp ia ro ?  (II. 2. 

82) i. e. highest in rank among the Achaeans. On the other hand,

when the poet answers his own question to the M use, 'W ho is

d p ia ro ? !', by saying that it is Ajax because Achilles is absent (II. 2.

761-9), he means that Ajax is the strongest w arrior after Achilles.

As is evident from these examples, dp ia ro ?, like dyaBo'?, is a 

word to describe a class of people who are considered noble by 

birth  and expected to be excellent w arriors. M ost of such

expressions as 'd p ia ro ?  among such and such people’ imply that 

the person so described is (one of) the bravest and noblest i. e. 

the leader of the people: Periphas (II. 5. 843) and Thoas (II. 15. 

282) among the Aetolians, Acamas among the Thracians (II. 6. 7), 

Euphorbus among the Trojans (//. 17. 80-1), Schedius among the 

Phocaeans (II. 17. 306-7), Patroclus among the M yrmidons (II. 18. 

10), A steropaeus among the Paeonians (II. 21. 207), the sons of 

M erops among their country (II. 11. 328), Hector (II. 21. 279, cf. 

II. 24. 384) and Alcathoon (II. 13. 433) in Troy, and Sarpedon (II.

16. 521-2), obviously among the Lycians.
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If one is of noble birth and has the qualities necessary to be 

a good w arrior —  wealth, physical strength , skill in fighting, 

courageous character, and, perhaps, clever counsel and eloquence, 

too — , one is d p ia ro ?  not only in war but also in peace. For this 

reason, Eurymachus is dpiaro?  among the suitors {Od.  15. 521) and 

Antinous among ’young men in Ithaca' {Od.  22. 29-30; cf. 17. 415- 

6 where he looks '(Jpiaro?' and king-like.) even though they may 

never have fought in battle.

d p ia ro ?  is, of course, used in its literal sense 'the best’ from 

tim e to time. Calchas (//. 1. 69) and Helenus {II. 6. 76) are the 

best among seers {oicovondXcjv c dpiaro?) and Polypheides was once 

the best prophet {p.dvn? Pporcov f y  dpiaro? O d. 15. 252-3). The 

craftsm an who made the shield of Ajax is the best leather-worker 

{aKvrordpoiv dpiaro? II. 7. 221). Teucer is the best in archery {II.

13. 313-4). Diomedes is the best warrior among the participants 

in the chariot race {II. 23. 357) and, according to Nestor, the best 

counsellor among those of his age {II. 9. 54). Eumelus is the best 

( (dpiaro?) charioteer {II. 23. 536). Hector is the best and bravest 

son of Priam  {II. 24. 242). A thena, im pressed by Odysseus' 

cunning story, says that he is 'Pporcov 6)( dpiaro? dndm-uu /  (3ovAfj ical 

fiifdoiaii/' {Od.  13. 297-8) — dpiaro?  here is unmistakably superlative 

as we know it to be true through the whole of the I l i a d  and the 

Ody s s ey .  He is indeed the. best partner of Diomedes to be chosen 

for the most dangerous night adventure {II. 10. 236).

In the funeral game for Patroclus, Achilles invites the two 

best boxers to fight {II. 23. 659) and ihe. best boxer is Epeius (//.

23. 669). The best two in close combat ( / / .  23. 802) are also
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invited and Ajax and Diomedes stand up; of them  the latter is 

declared the winner only by A chilles' judgem ent after a close 

match. Agamemnon is said to be 'd p i a r o in the strength of arms 

by Achilles (//. 23. 890-1) and declared the w inner w ithout any 

actual com petition. This is a rem arkable passage in which 

Achilles acknowledges Agamemnon as a man of dperrf for the first 

time, and his judgem ent is to promote good relationship  among 

the Achaeans as well as between Agamemnon and h im self.12 In 

the Phaeacian games, Euryalus is the best in appearance after 

Laodamas among the participants in the foot-race ( Od .  8. 116), 

and Clytonaus is the best in running (Od.  8. 123). A rock which 

Hector throws against the gate of the Achaean fortification is so 

great that it requires the two best men — strongest men —  of a 

com m unity to raise (II. 12. 447). Penelope is urged to choose 

'whoever is the best' as her new husband (Od.  11. 179, 16. 76, 18. 

289, 19. 528; cf. 20. 335). People say that Antinous is d p ia ro ?  in 

speech and counsel ( Od .  16. 419-20) which Penelope does not 

agree to.

dpiaro?  can be an effective word of reproach when combined 

with such words as veiico? — 'the best in quarrel' (II. 23. 483) or as 

elSos' 'the most good-looking (and useless in fighting)’ (II. 3. 39, 13. 

769 of Paris; II. 17. 142 of Hector).12

When Zeus is said to be the 'dpiaro?' of the gods (Qetilv dpiaro?  

II. 13. 154; 11. 14. 213 by Aphrodite; tV dBavdroiai Beoiai II. 15. 107- 

8; avSp&v r)8£ Bedvll. 19. 95-6 by Agamemnon; Be&v tirraro? Kal dpiaro?

II. 19. 258, 23. 43, O d . 19. 303 in the oaths by Agam em non,

12 cf. Chapter 5, pp. 105-6.
12 cf. x°P0 L T V dpiuToi  at //. 24. 261.
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A chilles and Odysseus respectively), it m eans, undoubtedly, that 

he is both the strongest and the highest in rank. W hen Zeus says 

that Poseidon is 'TrpeafiOraros' Kat dpicjrosr (O d. 13. 142), therefore, he 

m eans that Poseidon is 'the oldest and the h ighest’ after Zeus 

himself. However, when we hear that Apollo is 'QecSv dpiaro$•’ (//.

19. 413), it only means, again, he is one  of the greatest gods, but 

not th e  highest. The application of the word is very much the 

same with both men and gods, used as one of the best at one time 

and as the  best at another.

The plural d p ia ro i  can be translated in various ways: the

bravest (sc. men), strongest (sc. men), noblest (sc. men), chiefs etc. 

The meaning of the word 'd p ia ro i' is the com bination of all the 

above, d p ia ro i y who are referred to as diyaBoi as well, are the 

noblest part of the population supposed to be the best in all the 

activities entrusted to them, i. e. leadership and prowess in war, 

w ise counsel in m eetings, fair judgem ent among people under 

their influence. The emphasis, however, differs in the two epics. 

G enerally speaking, dpiaro i are the most valorous warriors in the 

I l i a d , and in the O d y s s e y  they are a prosperous aristocracy in 

peace .

The exam ples of d p ia ro i  translatab le  as ’brave w arrio rs’ 

(with em phasis on their valour) are: Agam em non's troops (II. 2. 

577); Hector’s troops (II. 2. 817, 12. 197 cf. Aadv dpiaroi/ Od. 11. 500 

of the Trojans and their allies); Diomedes and others (II. 5. 780); 

Aeneas and Hector (II. 6. 78, 17. 513); the strongest of the Lycians 

(II.  6. 188); the Achaeans (//. 6. 435, 11. 658-9, 825-6, 13. 117, 

128; the Argives II. 3. 19, 8. 229, 9. 520; the Danaans II.  5. 541;
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the leaders —  of the Achaeans understood —  //. 7. 285, 13. 42); the 

Trojans (II. 10. 560, 11. 258, 12. 13, 13. 740, 751, 836, 18. 230); 

O dysseus and Diom edes (the best two of the A chaeans II.  10. 

539); the Pylian warriors killed by Heracles (II. 11. 691); Hector 

and Polydamas (II. 12. 89); Glaucus and Asteropaeus (II. 12. 103); 

P o lypoetes and Leontes (11. 12. 127); the bravest/ch iefs of 

Trojans and their allies (Polydamas, Aeneas, A genor, Sarpedon, 

G laucus II. 14. 424-5); the bravest/chiefs of the Achaeans (11. 15. 

296, 16. 23, 17. 368, 377, 509, O d . 1. 211); the strongest of the 

gods (Hera, Poseidon, Athena II. 20. 122-3); two brave warriors 

(Aeneas and Achilles II. 20. 158); the bravest sons of Priam  (II.

24. 255, 493); the bravest who died at Troy (A jax, A chilles, 

Patroclus, Antilochus Od. 3. 108); Nestor's sons (dpiarov? mvvrotfs' re  

Kai dyxecnv Od. 4. 211); the bravest Achaeans in the W ooden Horse 

(Od.  4. 272, 278, 8. 512, 11. 524); the three strongest of Menelaus' 

com p an io n s ( O d .  4. 409); the strongest men for am bush (by 

A eg isth u s O d .  4. 530; by the suitors 4. 778); A ntinous and 

Eurym achus (Od.  4. 629, 21. 187); Telemachus' crew (Od.  4. 666); 

Odysseus and Achilles (the bravest of the Achaeans Od.  8. 78); the 

best tw elve com panions of Odysseus ( Od .  9. 195); the bravest 

(su rv iv in g ) su itors ( O d .  22.  244); the bravest/noblest o f the 

Trojans and the Achaeans who died in the battle over Achilles' 

body (Od.  24. 38); the bravest in battle (Od.  24. 507);.

In the following examples, dp iaro i is translatable as chiefs or 

nobles with em phasis on their social status rather than on their 

valour: the Achaeans (11. 9. 3, 10. 214, 273, 326); the Trojans (II.

10. 300); the Trojan and Achaean chiefs (II.  3. 274); Glaucus' 

ancestors (II. 6. 209); the noblest o f the sons of Ithaca (the suitors
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Od.  23. 121); the noblest courting Penelope (O d . 1. 245, 2. 51, 16.

122, 251, 19. 130); the noblest of all C ephallenians killed by

O dysseus {Od.  24. 429) who look like the noblest of a whole city 

{Od.  24. 108); the noblest among the Phaeacians {Od.  6. 257, 8. 91, 

108); the priests of the highest rank {11. 9. 575); Euryalus beats all

the ' d p i v r o C  { Od .  8. 127); ' dpiGToC in Pylus were afraid of

Ereuthalion, but Nestor was not {II. 1. 150); the ambush will tell 

who is brave and who is cowardly among dpio-rot (II. 13. 276ff.). 

The last two examples above are particularly significant in their 

im plication that 'dp iuro i' can be cowards sometimes. In this case, 

d p i a r o i  as the m arker of a class is separated from  its basic 

m eaning, those who are bravest.

The exam ples of d p ia r o i  applied to ’the best' in certain

functions other than as warriors are: the best carpenters {11. 6.

314-5); the best at dancing {11. 24. 261 as reproach, O d . 8. 250, 

383); the best crew {Od.  8. 36); the best at sailing {Od.  8. 247); the

best witnesses (the gods II. 22. 254-5).

When a woman is described as 'dpi'arrf, it usually means that 

she possesses excellen t fem inine d p e r a i \  i. e. usefulness as a 

woman, such as beauty and skill in textile production.14 Alcestis 

{II. 2. 715), Laodice {II. 3. 124, 6. 252), her sister Cassandra {II.

13. 365) are all dpi'arrj in form {etSop). M ost understandably, one 

w ould be m ost w illing to fight to win the hand of the most 

beautiful daughter (or, one of the most beautiful daughters) of a 

king {II. 13. 365, 378).

14 This meaning is not attested in the use of dyaOrf for a woman in Homer, 
cf. Od. 18. 276.
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T h e  best women' on offer to Achilles (II. 9. 638) are most 

probably as beautiful as skilled in hand because that is the dperrf  

o f a m aidservant. On the other hand, when A thena advises 

T elem achus to entrust 'the best m aidservan t’ ( O d .  15. 25) to 

guarding his property, the meaning of 'the best' is more specific i. 

e. best for this purpose, most trustworthy.

The only exam ple of dpi'arrj m eaning 'h ighest in rank' is 

Hera's claim to be 'Qedajv dpi'arrf (II. 18. 364). She means that she is 

the highest among the goddesses because she is the wife of Zeus, 

but not that she is the most beautiful of all, even if  she does

believe so, as we hear in the episode of the Judgement of Paris.

An object or an animal is described as 'dp iaro s*' when it is the 

best/m ost useful of the sort: the best horses (II. 2. 763, 10. 306, 

Od .  3. 370); the best cattle (Od.  12. 343, 353, 398, 18. 371); the 

best cow (II. 17. 62; the best sterile cow Od.  10. 522, 11. 30); the

best ram (Od.  9. 432); the best goat (Od.  14. 106), the best pig (Od.

14. 19, 108, 414, 20. 163, 24. 215); the best ship ( Od.  1. 280, 2. 

294, 16. 348; ships and the crew Od .  7. 327-8); the best armour 

(II. 15. 616); the best shields (11. 14. 371); the best chest (Od.  8. 

424); the best spot to land (Od.  5. 442, 7. 281); the best outcome 

(II. 3. 110, Od .  3. 129, 9. 420, 23. 117); the best treatm ent (II. 6. 

56); the best conduct (II. 2. 274); the best idea or counsel (d p ia r a :

II. 9. 103, 314, 12. 215, 344, 357, 13. 735, O d . 13. 154, 365, 23. 

117, 130; dp iarov  O d. 5. 360; povXrf: II. 2. 5. 7. 325, 9. 74, 94,-5 10. 

17, 14. 161, Od.  9. 318, 11. 230, 24. 52; f ir jn r .  II. 17. 634, 712, O d.

23. 124-5); the best omen (II. 12. 243 '... is to fight for one’s 

fa th e r la n d .’).
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dpicrTos', on the whole, is not very different in meaning from 

d y a d d s  except that the former puts more em phasis on particular 

excellences rather than on the class difference.

dpLorevs'

dpio-retfs', a cognate noun of d p ia ro s , is virtually synonymous 

with dpiaros  as a masculine noun. An dpicrreO?  is a nobleman who is 

the h ighest in rank and supposed to be the bravest in his 

community. Achilles (II. 17. 203), Teucer (II. 15. 489), Diomedes 

and Agam em non (//. 5. 206), and the best men for ambush (Od.

14. 218, 15. 28) are all dpicrrfje? in the sense of 'the bravest men’. 

In the same sense, Paris is criticized for not being one (II. 3. 44-

5). Other heroes are mentioned as d p iere^?  as chiefs or noblemen, 

with emphasis on their social status: Achaean chiefs (II. 1. 227 —

also 'the bravest', 2. 404, 7. 73, 159, 184, 227, 327, 385, 9. 421,

10. 1, 117, 15. 303, 19. 193, 23. 236, Od. 24. 86; Danaan chiefs: II. 

17. 245); Achaean chiefs and kings (II. 9. 334); Odysseus (Od.  21. 

333, 24. 460); the nobles of the Phaeacians ( O d .  6. 34); the 

noblemen of Hellas and Phthie (II. 9. 396); wives and daughters of 

noblem en ( Od .  11. 227); the suitors of Penelope ( Od .  21. 153, 

170).

dpLcrreuu)

The cognate verb of d p ia r o i  dpiareila>, has the same ambiguity 

as d p i G T o s *. Its literal meaning is 'to behave as dpivTos' (i. e. to fight 

bravely) or to be 'the best'. We can see the com bination of the 

m eanings 'to fight bravely' and 'to be the best' in the following 

exam ples: the encouragem ent o f G laucus' fa ther (II.  6. 208);
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Peleus’ encouragem ent to Achilles (//. 11. 784); of Hector (II. 6.

460); of Odysseus (II.  11. 409); of M oulius (II.  11. 746); of

Pyraechm es (II. 16. 551); of Apisaon (II. 17. 351).

The examples in which we seem to find only the meaning ’to

be the best' are: of the crew of Telemachus (Od.  4. 652); Nestor is 

’ever the best in counsel' (II. 11. 627). The examples in which we

see only the meaning 'to fight bravely’ are: of those faced Hector

(II. 1. 90); of Odysseus (II. 11. 409); of Machaon (II. 11. 506); of

Teucer about to shoot an arrow (//. 15. 460).

k o k6 ?

k o k o ?  applied to persons

Ka/co's\ when applied to persons, works as an exact antonym 

of dyado'? or dadXd?,  for it has a double meaning 'lowly, not noble' 

and 'useless, not valorous', with a few exceptional cases in which 

it is used to denote moral wickedness —  just as d y a d d ?  or i a d X d ?  is 

very occasionally used to commend moral goodness.

KaKd?  as 'cowardly' or 'weak', i. e. ’bad' in terms of military 

com petence, is often contrasted with d y a d d ? I d a d X d ?  in m ilitary 

contexts, as in Nestor's advice at II. 2. 365-6 and his arrangem ent 

of his troops at II. 4. 298-9. It is the behaviour of k c zk o i'  to escape 

from battles (II. 8. 94, 11. 408) and it is 'not a cowardly action 

(KaKdv)\  i. e. a brave one, to defend one’s comrades (II. 18. 128-9). 

Ambush is a good test for telling k o k o '?  from d y a d d ?  among 'dpiaroi'  

(II. 13. 276ff). KaKd? is sometimes coupled with dvaXKi?  and almost 

synonym ous with it (11. 8. 153, O d . 3. 375). Heroes hate to be 

called k o k o i '  (II. 17. 180, Od.  21. 131 'k o k 6 ?  Kai dKiKv?') or to be 

threatened as if they were k o k o l '  (II. 2. 190, 15. 196 Poseidon).
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They especially fear criticism for being koko'? from a less valiant 

and/or noble person ( / / .  22. 106ff, O d .  21. 324ff; cf. O d .  6. 

2 7 5 ff ) .15

Circe can make a man 'tca/cd? Kai dvrfvojp' (Od.  10. 301, 341), an 

expression which presupposes the assum ption that virtue (virtus) 

equals manliness. From Polyphemus' point of view, Odysseus is a 

weakling (6\Cyo? re Kai ovriSavd? Kai dKiKv? Od. 9. 515) even though 

Odysseus surpasses him by tricks. This indicates that heroic 

valour m ostly consists of physical strength and that cleverness 

alone cannot make a hero.

As we have seen in the survey of dyado'?  and aperrfy human 

valour is not perm anent, but liab le  to d iv ine  in terference . 

M entor-A thena guarantees that T elem achus w ill never be a 

cow ard (koko'? O d . 2. 270, 278). Here the audience knows her 

intention to give glory to him. Nestor also knows that Telemachus 

will never be %kok6? Kai dvaXKi?' because a divinity whom he rightly 

identifies as Athena looks after the young man (Od.  3. 375-8). At

II. 17. 631-2, with divine favour on their side, the Trojans gain 

more power than usual and every Trojan spear, thrown by either 

kclko?  or dyaQd?y hits its mark.

B rave heroes in particu la r fee l b itte r  abou t lack  of 

discrim ination between koko'? and dyaQd?. Achilles complains that 

he is not fairly rewarded for his hard work, by m aking a rather 

roughly rounded statement that both kok6?  and dadXd? get the same 

rew ard (II. 9. 319). And, as Hector reminds Andromache, no man,

In the parallel case with Nausicaa (Od.  6. 275), 'k o t o ! r e p o ?  than she' can, of 
course, only mean 'low er in status than she1.
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either icaicds' or da&Ao'?, can escape poipa, the fate of death (//. 6. 488- 

9).

A person who is 'not kclk6s \  i. e. dyaBdsldaBXds ought to be a 

good athlete in the tim e of peace, for the physical strength 

effective in war should be kept at hand all the time. Therefore 

Odysseus has to prove that he is 'oij icaicd?' by joining the Phaeacian 

games to gain his hosts' respect (Od.  8. 214).

kclkoC are also contrasted with dyaBoC as a noble, wealthy class 

of peop le  who are supposed also to be exce llen t w arriors. 

Somehow, the heroic virtue is believed to be inherited, to some 

extent, as well as wealth in the Homeric world. Therefore Ajax 

exults over his fallen enemy, saying that he is not 'tccucd?' nor 7caiccSis 

i. e. not born from  cowardly-lowly ancestors ( //. 14. 472). 

Diomedes relates his genealogy to show him self as a worthy man 

before producing his counsel, as if  one's noble b irth  itse lf  

guaranteed one's ability  as a counsello r (II.  14. 126-7). It is 

stated elsew here, how ever, that m any sons are less valorous 

(kclkl'ovs)  than their fathers (Od.  2. 276-7).

Those who are n o t kclkol. i. e. dyaOoi' , seem also to have a 

conspicuously noble appearance as we can judge form  what is 

said about M entes-A thena by E urym achus ( Od .  1. 411), about 

Telem achus and Peisistratus by M enelaus ( Od .  4. 64), and about 

Odysseus, who is also ... oti ica/cd?' at Od.  8. 134, by Nausicaa 

(Od.  6. 187). Only occasionally we find such a figure as Dolon who 

is 'e^So? Katcd?', but with some heroic virtue as, in his case, 

excellence in running (//. 10. 316).
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Just as 'ov kqkoC are 'dyadoC, 'oil KdKicrro? means 'dpiaro?, one of 

the best people. Epeigeus among the M yrm idons ( //. 16. 570), 

A ntilochus among the Argives ( Od .  4. 199-200), and Antinous 

among the suitors (Od.  17. 415-6) are so described.

Those labelled as 'kclkoC are usually not greatly welcomed as 

v isitors by anybody. That can be seen in M elantheus' bitterly 

c o n tem p tu o u s d e sc rip tio n  o f E um aeus lead in g  a beggar 

(O dysseus) ( Od .  17. 217), presumably referring to their humble 

appearance. W hen the suitors are critic ised  for not respecting 

either rated? or dejQXd? (Od.  22. 415, 23. 66), however, it means they 

do not respect anybody. As we have already seen in reference to 

dcrdX o'?, the phrase 'ra ro '?  and daOXo'?' is used in the sense of 

'everybody', including all who are not eadXoi' in the raro'?  category 

(cf. Od. 6. 189, 8. 553).

The expression 'ot) rard?' is often just a circum locution of 

'dyaQd?' = noble as we have seen. There is, however, one example 

of 'ov rard?' applied to the humble cowherd of Odysseus, who, 

unlike Eumaeus the swineherd, has no claim  to noble descent as 

far as we know. He is praised for his loyalty to his missing 

master with the expression 'ovre rated) o v f d<ppovi </xotI doira?' (Od. 20. 

227). There seem to be two ways of interpreting raro '?  in this 

sentence. One is to take the word as referring to his excellence in 

the capacity of a servant —  'You do not seem a bad (i. e. disloyal) 

servant (to your m aster). A nother is to take the word as 

referring to rated?  as 'lowly' in status —  'You do not sound like a 

man of a low status (which in fact you are), but like a nobleman 

(who is supposed to know all good manners and social codes). In
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either case, it is obvious that '01) tcatcd?' is used here to commend a 

'quiet' virtue.

When Hera accuses Apollo of associating with the Trojans by 

calling him 'kokcji/ ira p e 1 (II. 24. 63), she seems to mean nothing 

more than 'You friend of those who are bad to m e , i. e. my 

enem ies. Hera obviously resents the Trojans because of Paris' 

judgem ent and the harm he has done to her favourite  heroes 

(after all, Helen, the pride of the A chaeans, was born in the 

goddess' sacred city, Argos), and it is because of him that she 

thinks that the Trojans deserve the fall of their city.

W hen used attributively, k c l k o V is often readily translatable 

as 'bad' with such connotations as harm ful, useless, incom petent, 

in other words, bad to the affected party. Thus deSi/corai ko lko C  (II. 

13. 382) will be 'bad (grudging) givers of dowry', rfn'oxoi k c lk o C  ( I I .  

17. 487) 'bad (incompetent) charioteers, kcIk* t ^ k v c l  (II. 24. 253) 'bad 

(useless) children', k o k o I  poprje^ (Od.  17. 246) 'bad (neglectful) 

shepherds’. Sim ilarly, when the com panions o f O dysseus who 

have opened the bag of winds and caused disaster are described 

as 'frapoi k o k o C  (Od.  10. 68), they are bad more in the sense that 

they did h a rm  ( k o k c ! )  to Odysseus in effect (They have all been 

blown back to Aeolia), than in the sense that they did it with bad 

intention. They are rather u se le s s  than wicked. W hen Ares is 

called ' t v k t 6 v  K a K d v  (II. 5. 831), ill-born, this k c l k 6 v  probably means, 

again , 'h a rm fu l', as is natural to a w ar-god , ra th e r than 

in trinsically  'w icked’.

However, when Clytemnestra is alluded to as ’koki) yvi/rf (Od.

11. 384), a 'bad ' wom an who k illed  A gam em non, m oral

condemnation is obviously present. She is not only 'harmful, bad'
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to her husband, but did not behave in a fitting way to a noble 

woman, dyaQrj.^ koko's' is used also in such reproaching expressions 

as 'cowardly shames!' (//. 2. 235, 5. 787, 8. 228), ’useless doll!' (//.

8. 164), and 'coward bitches!' (II. 13. 623), all addressed to 

warriors who are n o t in fact kczkoi. These are also examples of 

moral condemnation, because, for dyaQoi, being useless as warriors 

means not fulfilling their duty.

KaKov and KaKd as neuter nouns

kclk6v an d  KaKd as neuter nouns are translated  as 'evil', 

'troubles', 'sufferings’, 'sorrows', harm ’, etc. The w eight of the 

m eaning is seldom on the moral 'badness' o f the originators of 

KaKdvfKaKd — hence the originators are often not named —  but on 

the painful (physically and/or figuratively) and harm ful effect on 

its sufferers.

The difference in meaning between singular kok6 v and plural 

KaKd is often negligible, but it is sometimes significant particularly 

when we find them both together in a single context. For 

exam ple, when Achilles accepts Priam as his guest and talks to 

him consolingly, he says that Priam has suffered 'noXXd KaKd at 11.

24. 518 and that he expects 'kok6v dXXd a t / / .  24. 551. Here, KaKd 

sums up m any troubles including H ector’s death  Priam  has 

suffered so far and KaKov refers to one other specific trouble to 

come i. e. the fall of Troy. See also Od.  6. 173— 175 and Od.  12. 

2 0 8 -2 0 9 .

16 cf. A. W. H. Adkins, M erit and R esp o n sib ility , pp. 36-7.
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On the other hand, while A rtem is sends a wild boar to 

Oeneus' domain as VairoV (//. 9. 533) which sums up the whole 

incident, the specific troubles caused by it are Va/rd iroXXcC (540). 

Bearing such subtle but discernible differences of usage in mind, 

let us examine the examples of k c l k o ' v  and k o k c !  separately.

KO Kdl'

As the w orst we human beings can suffer is norm ally 

considered  death , k c z k o v  is very often used in the sense of 

(accom plished, imminent, or possible) death. The exam ples of 

k c l k o ' v  used as ’death' are: the fall of Troy (II. 2. 380, 13. 454; cf. 

alluded to at II. 24. 551); of the Achaeans (death, defeat) (II. 8. 

541, 9. 250, 13. 89, 120, 828, 14. 80, 81, 15. 700, Od.  3. 152); the 

fall of Calydon (//. 9. 599 prevented); of Hector (II. 11. 363, 20. 

450); of Patroclus (II. 11. 604, 17. 410); of Cleitus (II. 15. 450); of 

Euphorbus (II. 17. 32); Hippothous (II. 17. 292); of Aeneas (II. 20.

198); of Lycaon (II. 21. 39, 92); of a Priamid (in fact, Hector) (II. 

22. 453); of the suitors' families (Od.  2. 166, 24. 462); of Aegisthus 

(Od.  3. 306); of Odysseus and his companions by the Cyclops (Od.

9. 423); caused by Charybdis (Od.  12. 107, 221); caused by eating 

Helios' cattle (Od.  12. 275); of the suitors (Od.  15. 178, 16. 10317,

17. 159, 18. 154, 20. 351, 367, 23. 67).

17 Odysseus in the disguise of a beggar says he w o u ld  bring k o k 6 v  to the 
suitors, i f  he w e re  young. In reality, of course, he m eans it, and he means 
th e ir  death .



An interesting phenomenon is that som etim es the author of 

KaKdv is identified with KaKdv (evil=death) itself as in: 

k o k 6 v  rfXvde 810? 'AxtXXevs' (11. 21. 39) for Lycaon, and

k o k 6 v  fjXvOe <5fos* ’Qpdcm^  (Od. 3. 306) for Aegisthus.18

Its im plication is highly significant in the context o f Hom eric 

psychology. The killer comes as death —  this equation is made 

possible only when the event of killing is perceived by the victim

himself. From the observers' point of view, Aegisthus' 'KaKdv is

nothing 'bad' but a glorious heroic achievem ent by Orestes. He 

comes as 'kclko 'v  only in Aegisthus’ eye and not in ours. This 

illustra tes the point made earlier in this section —  k clko ' v  is 

something 'bad' only in terms of the effect on the affected party, 

and does not therefore carry any m oral evaluation  o f its 

o rig in a to r.

For Telemachus and Penelope, the KaKdv they suffer at home 

is twofold (Od.  2. 45-6). One is that Odysseus is missing (possibly 

dead) and another is that the suitors of Penelope are wasting 

O dysseus' (and Telem achus') property (Od .  4. 697). The suitors 

even plot death against Telemachus, and all o f these seem almost 

beyond endurance for Penelope (Od.  20. 83ff). Indeed, the suitors 

them selves are KaKdv, a great trouble to Telemachus and Penelope 

( O d .  15. 375-6). But for the first half of their KaKdv , O dysseus’ 

absence, nobody knows who is responsible for it except the gods 

(and the omniscient poet and his audience). W e know that it was 

the gods, m ore specifically Poseidon, w ho delayed O dysseus' 

return  to Ithaca. However, we also know  th a t P oseidon’s

18 cf. KaKdv = the wild boar at 11. 9. 533, KaKdv = Chimaera at II. 16. 328-9, 
d d d v a r o v  KaKdv = Scylla (Od. 12. 87).
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intention is to take revenge on O d v sse u s  and not directly on his 

family. Their KaKdv is not specially sent to them by any god, but 

m erely the consequence of Odysseus' K a K d v ,  his absence from

home. Suppose Penelope acted like C lytem nestra i. e. married 

another man —  which would not be at all impractical —  Odysseus' 

kclko'v  (particularly his death) would not have been her K a K d v  to 

such an extent as it is .19 KaKdv of man may be sent by the gods, 

but it becomes K a K d v  only when it is acknowledged by him as such. 

W hat matters is, again, only the recipient's reaction to it.

Just as much as the suitors are k o k o v  for Telem achus, he is 

becoming their k o k o v  (Od.  4. 667) himself, plotting K a K d v  against 

them (Od.  2. 304) in his turn. And as we have already seen, their 

death brought by Odysseus and Telemachus is the ultimate Va/coV 

for the suitors (though, like Orestes' revenge upon Aegisthus, K \ d o ? 

for the two). There is no moral evaluation to compare K aK dv  of one 

party with another's. They are both K aK dv  in equal terms.

In the follow ing exam ples, k o k o ' v  can be in terpreted as 

danger or harm: punishm ent from Agamemnon on the Achaeans

(II.  2. 195); the war for all the Trojans (waai KaKdv II.  5. 63);

som ebody's 'm ischief' (//. 5. 374, 21. 510; done by a beast II. 15.

586); a wild boar sent by Artemis (II. 9. 533); punishm ent from 

Zeus on other gods because of Ares' disobedience (II. 15. 134); 

Ajax's difficulty in battle (II. 16. I l l ) ;  wasps teased by children 

( ( v v d v  K a K d v  II. 16. 262); Chimaera (II. 16. 328-9); not intended by 

Iris to Priam (II. 24. 172); punishment from Achilles (II. 24. 436); 

of Priam asleep in Achilles' hut (11. 24. 683); which pirates bring 

(Od.  3. 74, 9. 255); which Odysseus might meet (Od.  16. 173); the

19 cf. Athena's comment on ’feminine nature' O d . 15. 20-23.
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sanction on the suitors from the Ithacans (O d . 16. 381); Odysseus- 

beggar has not done (O d . 17. 567, 18. 15); punishm ent on Irus 

(O d . 18. 73, 107); Eurymachus threatens to bring to Odysseus (Od.

18. 389); punishment of Eurytion the Centaur (Od.  21. 304).

K a K o 'v  as sorrows and misfortune (less drastic than death and 

serious threat to life) are seen in the follow ing exam ples: of 

Briseis especially over Patroclus' death (11. 19. 290); heirlessness 

of Peleus (11. 24. 538); misfortune which Odysseus wishes not to 

v isit the Phaeacians (Od.  13. 46); m isfortune which men do not 

foresee in their good days (Od.  18. 132); good and bad fortune (+ 

dcrOXdvIl. 24. 530; + dyaOdvOd.  4. 237 that Zeus gives to man; Od.  4. 

392 of Menelaus; Od.  8. 63 of Demodocus; Od.  15. 488 that Zeus 

gives to Eumaeus).

There are a few other unpleasant things and occasions 

regarded as kokov: rude words (11. 4. 362); disgrace (jidya kclk6v) that 

Odysseus would get if he escapes from the battle (II. 11. 408); 

troubles caused by Zeus among the gods (II. 15. 109) paying a 

huge dowry back in order to return one’s m other to her father's 

home (Od.  2. 132).

KOKOL

K a i c d , like K a K d v ,  is used in the sense of death, though not as 

often. Naturally enough, it refers to the death of a single person 

more rarely than K a K d v .  k o k c /  is used in the sense of (plotted, 

intended) death in the following exam ples: of Bellerophontes (II. 

6 . 157); of Telemachus (plotted by the suitors Od.  3. 213, 16. 134, 

17. 66 , 499, 596, 18. 232, 21. 375); o f the suitors (plotted by 

Odysseus Od.  14. 110, 17. 465, 20. 5, 184; plotted by Telemachus
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Od.  17. 27, 491); of Agamemnon (plotted by Clytemnestra Od.  24.

199); of Priam (not plotted by Hermes in disguise / / .  24. 370); 

men plot against one another (O d . 16. 423); men and lions or 

wolves and sheep plot against each other (//. 22. 262-4).

kclkcl is often destruction and m any casualties (devised,

intended, caused) especially in battle. Such examples are: of both 

the Achaeans and the Trojans (devised by Zeus / / .  7. 70, 478); of

the Achaeans (11. 2. 234, 3. 99, 8. 356, 10. 52, 12. 67, 16. 424, 22.

380); of the Trojans and their allies (by Diomedes 11. 5. 175, 10.

486; by Patroclus 11. 16. 373, 783, 18. 455; by Neoptolemus Od.

11. 532); of the Achaeans on their way home (by <5ai'yLUivOd. 3. 

166); of Odysseus and his companions (by Sai'ucjv Od.  12. 295); of 

one's enemy (Od.  14. 218, 17. 289); destruction of Achaean ships 

(11. 15. 503); the sufferings and fall of Troy (11. 2. 304, 4. 21, 28, 8. 

458, 18. 367, 22. 61, Od.  3. 118).

KaKa' in the sense of harm (done or intended by known

orig inators) are found in the follow ing lines: to C alchas by 

A gam em non (II. 1. 105); by Paris to the Trojans (II. 3. 57); by 

Paris to M enelaus (11. 3. 351); by anybody to his host (11. 3. 354);

to H era by the Trojans (11. 4. 32); by the wild boar sent by

Artem is (II. 9. 540); to Heracles plotted by Hera (II. 14. 253, 15. 

27); to the Trojans by Hector (//. 18. 312); to Ares plotted by Hera 

(11. 21. 413); to Poseidon and Apollo by the Trojans (11. 21. 442); 

to Telemachus (by Icarius, if he returns his mother) (Od.  2. 134); 

to Odysseus by Poseidon (Od.  5. 340); to Ares and Aphrodite by 

H ephaestus (Od.  8. 273); to the Cyclops by Odysseus (Od.  9. 316, 

460); to Odysseus by Circe (Od.  10. 286, 317); to Odysseus and his 

companions by Circe (Od.  10. 431); to people by the Phoenicians
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( O d . 14. 289); done by one's stomach (Od.  17. 287, 474); to Ares 

by Zeus (Od.  18. 27); by the suitors (Od.  20. 314, 22. 264, 316); to 

Peirithous' house by Eurytion (Od.  21. 298).

KaKd as troubles or misfortunes (with originators not directly 

specified) are also found in many passages, especially referring to 

Odysseus' sufferings: of Odysseus (Od.  1. 234, 2. 174, 5. 377, 6 .

175, 7. 213, 8 . 137, 184, 11. 482, 13. 131, 14. 243 (false), 270, 15.

176, 16. 205, 17. 284, 439, 18. 123, 20. 53, 200, 21. 207, 400, 23. 

101, 169, 287 —  kclkoSv tiTrd\v(is)\ of Odysseus and his companions 

(Od.  11. 104, 111, 12. 138, 209, of Odysseus' companions (Od.  10. 

189, 374, 12. 271, 340)20; that Calchas prophesies ( //. 1. 106,

107); of the Achaeans (at Troy II. 14. 89, Od.  3. 113; on their way

home Od.  3. 116); of Helen (and Troy) (11. 6 . 349); of Menelaus in

the battle (II. 17. 105); toil of wrestling (11. 23. 735); of Priam (11. 

24. 518); woes of man in general (Od.  1. 33, 4. 221); diseases (trjrrip 

kokojd) (Od.  17. 384); of Penelope sent by a Sai'pav (Od.  18. 256, 19. 

129); sleep lets people forget both iaQXd and KaKd (Od.  20. 85-6).

There is one example in which KaKd means 'pollution'. At O d. 

22. 481, it is said that sulphur is the 'cure of pollution ( kokcSi'  <Ik o s ) ' .  

Sulphur is used after the killing of the suitors by Odysseus. It 

must have had a ritual meaning in the purification of the hall

w here they were k illed , but there is no sign o f 'purify ing ' 

Odysseus him self as a murderer. Their m urder disturbs Odysseus 

only because of the fear of vengeance. Being an avenger himself, 

he is not a criminal or polluted in any sense. This KaKd means only 

physical pollution of the place and does not convey any moral 

conviction on m urderers.

20 Od. 10. 374 Kard in OCT.
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K a K d ?  applied to objects

k c lk o 'v  and K a K d  often being ’death’, it is not surprising that 

k o k o ?  is the most common adjective used in connection with death 

or fate. We find such expressions as B d v a r o ?  K a K d ?  (II. 3. 173, 16. 

47, 21. 66, 22. 300, Od.  22. 14, 24. 153), Ki)p KaKrj (II. 16. 687), K a K a i  

f c r j p e ?  (II. 12. 113, Od.  2. 316, 23. 332), K a K d ?  o l r o ?  (II. 3. 417, 8. 34, 

354, 465, Od.  1. 350, 3. 134, 13. 384), pL o V p a  K a K i j  (II. 13. 602), K a K d ?  

p o p o ?  (II. 6 . 357, 21. 133, Od.  1. 166, 11. 618), k o k i ) a l a a  (II. 1. 418, 

5. 209, Od. 19. 259), d a C p o v o ?  a l a a  K a t a j  (Od. 11. 61), k o k t)  A i d ?  a l a a  (Od.

9. 52), and KaKdv ijpap (II. 9. 251, 597, 20. 315, 21. 374, Od.  10. 269, 

288, 15. 524).

M ost of these expressions are sim ply synonym ous with 

death. These terms which k o k o '? m odifies are, o f course, often 

synonym ous with death them selves, but the addition of K a K d ?  

gives them more powerful impact. It can be alm ost translated as 

’deadly’. And this translation is also appropriate to the examples 

applied to the objects directly leading to death, such as 'deadly 

war’ (II. 1. 284, 4. 15, 82, 13. 225, 16. 494, Od.  22. 152, 24. 475), 

'deadly strife' (II. 3. 7, 11. 529, Od.  3. 161), KvSoipd? KaKd? (II. 11. 

52-3, 538-9), A id? pL dan ( k o k t]  (II. 13. 812), Kkdvo? KaKd? (II. 16. 729- 

30), KaKd? Kdvafio? (Od.  10. 122). Panic leading to defeat is <t>v£a KaKij 

(Od.  14. 269, 17. 438). All these terms refer to struggles in battle. 

There are several other examples of KaKd? as deadly. The plague 

sent by Apollo to the Achaeans is vovao? koktJ (II. 1. 10) and his 

arrow which brings the plague is KaKdv fidXo? (II. 1. 382). The
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deadly message which Bellerophontes carries is afjpa k o k o 'v  (11. 6 . 

178). k o k 6 s  Satpajv who brings Odysseus back to Aeolia (Od.  10. 64) 

is a deadly god for the suitors (Od.  24. 149). The m onster Scylla 

is udXcop KaK6v (Od.  12. 87) and addvarov KaKdv (118). The darkness 

which Theoclym enos sees surrounding the suitors in the hall of 

Odysseus is kokt) axXvs(Od.  20. 357), a sign of their ensured death.

koko's  also em phasizes the words referring to sorrow and 

sufferings, such as KaKd KrjSea (II. 18. 8, Od.  1. 244, 6 . 165, 15. 344), 

7777/iff KaKdv (Od.  5. 187, 10. 300, 344), kokos ndvos (of battle II. 17. 

401), dXKos KaKdv (II. 2. 723), 68vvai kokol (II. 5. 766, Od.  9. 440), and 

kokt) podftpwaTL? (II. 24. 532). Nothing is KaKcJrepov, i.e. nothing gives 

more sorrow and pain, than Patroclus' death to Achilles (II. 19. 

321) the news of which is kokov duos' (II. 17. 701 painful news), the 

sea to man (Od .  8 . 138), or wanderings to man (Od .  15. 343). 

Lamentation is also bad i.e. sorrowful, and it gets worse (koIklov) if 

given no break (Od.  18. 174, 19. 120).

Som ething ominous or leading to m isfortune can be also 

crowned with k o k o s , such as k o k 6 v  dvap (II. 10. 496), dvetpara KaKd (Od.

20. 87), (pXdypa KaKdv (II. 21. 337), k o k o v  crfjpa (II. 22. 30), dpvis KaKds 

(II. 24. 219), and Siopa KaKd (II. 24. 528). Things leading to harm in 

general are often m odified by k o k o 's . A chilles’ wrath is p i f v i s  

ovXopdvrj (II. 1. 1-2) and k o k o s  (Jl- 16. 206). Zeus' deception of 

Agam em non by a false dream is k o k t)  dudrrj  leading to the 

A chaeans’ d ifficu lty  (II. 2. 114, 9. 21). Stormy winds are k o k t ) 

dvdpoto QvdXXa (II. 6 . 346, Od.  10. 54) and dvepos Kaxds (Od. 5. 109). 

Strife leading to sorrow and misfortune is dpis tcarf (Od.  3. 161).
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Poisonous herbs are KaKd <\>dppaKa (11. 22. 94, Od.  10. 213). A plan or 

suggestion leading to harm is fiovAi) KaKTj/KaKi) fiovAij (Od.  10. 46, 12. 

339, 14. 337), KaKd K^pSea (Od. 23. 217) or /ra/rds* v6o$ (Od.  13. 229). 

Folly that invites misfortunes is draoQaXCai k o k o l  ( O d .  12. 300, 24. 

4 5 8 ).

Special attention should be paid to the phrase %KaKd £pyd  

found in the following lines: II. 15. 97 Zeus does to the Achaeans; 

II. 21. 19 Achilles' attack on the Trojans; 11. 23. 176 Achilles' 

sacrifice of twelve Trojans for the dead Patroclus; O d . 2. 67 the 

gods may be offended at KaKd £pya by the Ithacans; O d. 9. A l l  the 

Cyclops' own deeds fall upon himself; O d . 14. 284 killing of a 

guest; 16. 380 the suitors' plan to kill Telem achus against which 

the Ithacans may take action; O d. 17. 158, 23. 64, 24. 326 of the 

suitors; O d. 17. 226, 18. 362 begging —  base habits; O d. 20. 16 of 

O dysseus' m aidservants sleeping w ith the suitors; O d .  8. 329 

referring to adultery 'o \j k  dperq KaKd €pya'. In the three Iliadic 

exam ples, KaKd £pya does not mean anything more than 'harmful, 

destructive deeds', with no moral overtone.21 In the O d y s s e y , on 

the other hand, some examples seem to carry a moral accusation, 

particularly for the suitors. The examples at O d.  2. 67, 14. 284, 

and 23. 64 are set in the context of the belief that the gods will 

punish evil deeds, here specifically the offence against (eivCr). At 

O d. 9. A l l , Odysseus reproaches the Cyclops saying that the gods

21 KaKd £pya in the poet's comment on Achilles' sacrifice o f twelve Trojans 
at II. 23. 176 has often been regarded as the poet's m oral condem nation on 
the hero, e. g. G. Murray, The Rise o f the Greek Epic*(London 1934), p. 141, 
but I do not see the reason for making it an exception while it makes 
perfect sense if  we read it, like many other examples o f as 'intending
harm  to them ', without any moral condem nation. Intending harm  for 
one's enemy is nothing to be condemned as is clear from another example 
at II. 21. 19.
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have punished him. The example at O d. 16. 380 is in Antinous' 

own words fearing possible community sanctions on the suitors 

for their 'harmful deeds'. It does not necessarily mean, however, 

that the suitors have any sense of guilt about p lo tting  death 

against Telem achus. It is more plausible that Antinous describes 

their plot as 'deeds harmful to Telem achus'. 'bad, deadly’ from the 

view -point of Telemachus alone, as in the w ell-attested usage of 

the word KaKd?, without moral overtone. However, the suitors are 

aware that what they are doing may be met by public indignation 

and may create a dangerous situation ( t l  K a K d v  O d .  16 381) for 

them eventually. It is a sort of awareness of vdpecrL?, but Antinous’ 

reaction to it is not to avoid it by restraining himself, but to bury 

it by doing greater harm. It is far from what we can describe as 

the sense of guilt or shame. The examples at Od.  17. 226 and 18. 

362 said of begging must point to the 'lowly' social status of a 

beggar, and therefore have nothing to do with m oral vice. The 

example at Od.  8. 329, though said as a joke, sounds like a moral 

teaching, implying 'If you harm others, it does not benefit you in 

the end.’ The same idea recurs in Odysseus' m essage to Medon 

that eijepyeai'rj is far more profitable than KOKoepytrj (Od.  22. 374).

k o k o '?  is anything unpleasan t to  the  party  affected . 

Therefore an unkind or rude attitude or conduct are described as 

KaKd?. Achilles' stubborn heart is ko k 6 ?  Qvpd? to the Achaeans (//. 9. 

636-7); harsh or rude words are k o k6 v  diro? (II. 24. 767) or d n e a  KaKd 

(II. 5. 650, 23. 492-3, Od.  24. 161 cf. e l  t l  ko k6 v  v v v  e tp r jr a i l l .  4. 362- 

3); shortage or excess of hospitality is k o k o 'v  ( O d .  15. 72-3); 

O dysseus’ cowherd says that to leave Odysseus' household while
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his son is still alive is k o k o 'v  (Od.  20. 218-20). These examples 

reflect evaluation of human conduct from specific points of view.

KafcoV som etim es describes objects which show inferiority  

typical of lowly people like base, poor, unseem ly, corresponding 

to such meanings of dyado'rldcrdAo'? as noble and wonderful. It is 

often used of poor clothing: aneCpa KaKd (Od.  4. 245 of Odysseus), 

KaKd etparajefpara KaKd (Od.  11. 191 of Laertes; 14. 506, 17. 24, 19. 

72, 23. 115, 24. 156 of Odysseus), f>dKo$ KaKdv (Od.  13. 434, 14. 

342), KaKd eCpevos- (Od.  19. 327). Filthy smoke to make Odysseus 

look like a 'KaKdr  is KaKd? Kanvd? (Od. 13. 435). Spiders' webs which 

make an unused bed look miserable are Kan? dpdxvia (Od.  16. 35). 

As we have seen above, begging is KaKd ip ya ( Od .  17. 226, 18. 362), 

not in the sense that it is an evil of the society, but that it is a job 

of a KaKdr ,  a miserable person.

kokoV is applied to 'useless, cowardly' persons, item s, and 

conduct as an antonym  to dyaB o's ldcrdX d?  m eaning 'u sefu l, 

com petent, valorous', kokol So'Xol (II. 4. 339) are not 'bad' tricks, 

but cowardly tricks, characteristic of cowardly, inglorious persons. 

Sarpedon is taunted by his opponent saying that he has a k o k 6 s* 

Ovpio's*, cow ardly heart (II. 5. 643). It is kcIklov, harder (m ore 

harm ful to Achilles) to help the Achaeans when their ships are 

set on fire, Phoenix says to Achilles, trying to persuade him to 

join the battle again (//. 9. 601-2). It is no t KaKdv. it is profitable, 

to be a king (Od. 1. 392; not KdKicrrov 391). dvepoSXia fidCcw  is KaKdv, 

useless ( O d .  4. 837, 11. 464). The neighbouring island to the 

Cyclopes’ would be 'ov koktJ, not fruitless, if cultivated (O d. 9. 131). 

aiSoio?  d\rfrr}? is Kaw's*, i. e. a shy beggar does not gain much (Od. 17. 

57 8 ).
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K a /c d rrp

An abstract noun formed from k o k o 's , k o k o ' t t ) ? ,  is very often 

synonymous with the neuter noun k o k o v  or k o k c I ,  when it means 

'sufferings’, 'death', 'destruction', etc. The only meaning of k o k o 't t j s

which is not found in the usage of k o k o 'v  and k o k c !  is 'cowardice'.

This aspect of k o k o 's  is, however, well represented in the usage of 

kokos1 describing persons, as we have seen.

k o k o 't t j s  means or implies death in the following passages: Od.  

5. 414 of the possible death of Odysseus; Od.  9. 489, 10. 129 death 

to be avoided by Odysseus and his companions; Od.  3. 175, death 

to be avoided by Nestor and his crew; Od.  16. 364 death escaped 

by Telemachus; Od.  17. 364 destined death of the suitors; Od.  23. 

238 death avoided by safe landing. C asualties caused  by 

D iom edes ( / /. 11. 382), which is his glory from the Achaeans'

point of view, are described as k o k o ' t t j s  by Paris. On the other

hand, casualties to be caused by Glaucus and Sarpedon are k o k o ' t t j s  

for the Achaeans (II. 12. 332). Damage done to Menelaus by Paris 

(II. 3. 366) is also k o k o ' t t j s . Any damage, whether or not it is a 

glorious thing in somebody’s eye, is k o k 6 t t is  for the affected party.

k o k o ' t t j s  m eans troubles and sufferings in the follow ing 

examples: of Odysseus (Od.  5. 290, 379, 8. 182, 13. 321, 17. 517); 

of Telemachus at home (Od.  4. 167); disease (Od.  5. 397); of Argus 

the dog (Od.  17. 318); k o k o 't t j s  makes a man older than his age (Od.  

19. 360); Zeus throws men into k o k o ' t t j s  (Od.  20. 203); Zeus gave 

Agamemnon and M enelaus k o k o 't t j s  at their birth (II. 10. 71).

k o k o ' t t j s  m eans 'cow ardice, w eakness' in  the fo llow ing 

exam ples: possible cowardice of the Achaeans (II. 2. 368); of the
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Achaean leaders who have held their host back (//. 13. 108); of 

the Trojan elders who have held their host back (//. 15. 721); of 

the Ithacans who failed to check the suitors ( O d .  24. 455). In 

contrast with the highest virtue of heroic courage, it is treated as 

the worst moral defect for Homeric man.

KOKOS

kokcjs' reflects almost all the spectrum of meaning of k o k 6 s . It 

is generally  translatable as 'badly' in various senses, such as 

rudely, unkindly (//. 1. 25, 379, Od.  17. 394, 23. 56), hatefully i.e. 

intending great harm (II. 5. 164 Diomedes kills two sons of Priam; 

Od.  18. 168 the suitors intend harm to Telem achus; so Achilles 

intends KaKd f y y a a l l l .  23. 176), terribly or exceedingly (implying 

unp leasan t excess) ( O d .  2. 203 T elem achus’ p roperty  being 

devoured  terrib ly ; O d .  2. 266, 4. 766 the suitors are terribly 

overbearing; O dysseus suffers terribly O d .  16. 275); painfully, 

w retchedly  (II. 5. 698 Sarpedon gasps out his breath, 9. 324 life 

goes for a parent bird; O d .  18. 75 Irus terrib ly  frightened), 

d isa d v an tag e o u s ly  (II. 9. 551 the war goes for the Couretes); 

unluckily (Od.  22. 27); miserably and sham efully (II. 21. 459-60 

May the Trojans perish in misery!; Od.  9. 534, 11. 114, 12. 141 

May Odysseus go home in misery!; Od.  24. 250 Laertes miserably 

clothed), sham efully and em pty-handed (II. 2. 253 the Achaeans 

could leave Troy ingloriously).

Kcucdoj

k o lk o  o) means 'I put (someone) in the state of being k o k o 's '.' 

Hence, it means 'bring into trouble', 'm altreat', ’disfigure', and so
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on. The Pylians are oppressed (KeKOKcopdvoi) by the Epeians (//. 11. 

689). Heracles once brought troubles (^Kchcuae) to the Pylians (II.

11. 690). The gods have brought troubles ( d K a K c S a a r e )  to Odysseus 

( O d .  20. 99). Laertes is distressed by his m isfortune ( k o k o v  

KCKaKojfi^vov Od. 4. 754). Odysseus has been disfigured (KeKaKiopdvos) 

by brine (Od.  6. 137). The gods can disfigure a man at their will 

(K d K C J c ra i v. s. K v 8 r \ v a i  Od. 16. 212).

Conclusion

Who is the 'good' man in the Homeric society?

We have gone through all examples of dyaQ6s y daQXd?, k o k o 's ' 

and their m ajor derivatives in order to see the whole range of 

m eanings which these words cover and also to see the proportion 

of the usage of the terms in different shades o f m eaning. The 

overwhelm ing majority of the examples points to the observation 

that dperrf  of Homeric man consists of his physical strength, i. e. 

excellence in battle. This dperrf is closely connected with his noble 

birth and wealth which alone can afford him  expensive and 

effective weapons and armour.

The class of people called dyaQoCltaBXoCldpivroi with such dperrf 

are, indeed, good, useful people for the com m unity, because they 

w ill defend their territo ry  against the agg ression  o f o ther 

com m unities and, whenever opportunity arises, they can plunder 

other communities and increase the property of their own as well 

as the comm unity's, more specifically, of those who fight under 

their command. In this context, a man useful in battle is a good 

man, a man like Achilles and Ajax, for exam ple, who fights
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fiercely and ruthlessly in battle, with his trem endous might and 

courage. He may be short-tempered or blunt in speech, but as far 

as he is ’useful', he is 'excellent'.

However, in time of peace, the m ost useful thing for the 

com m unity is its harmony which, as we saw in Chapter 5, is 

maintained by 6dp.i? and Sl'ktj administered by dyaOoC in the capacity 

of paaiXrjes. Although a man of noble birth and wealth will not lose 

his title dyado'?  by murdering someone in the com m unity or by 

violating other social codes such as ( e ivir)  (as the suitors of 

Penelope do), he is perceived by the comm unity as not behaving 

in a suitable way for an d y a d o ?. From our small collection of 

sporadic exam ples of dyado?  and related terms referring to good 

and bad behaviour in peaceful contexts, we can reconstruct what 

kind of manner is appropriate to an dyado'? in time of peace. He is 

expected to entertain his visitors generously, to talk politely , to 

care for his wife, and to have an understanding, placable mind.

This corresponds to the image of the 'good' man depicted in 

previous chapters. The problem in discussing Hom eric m orality,

however, is that this type of moral virtue does not have a name

of its own. All of these chivalrous attributes are only an auxiliary 

part of heroic dperrf, and when the word dperrf (dyadd?  etc.) is used, 

it alw ays evokes as its prim ary m eaning the w arrio r’s v irtue, 

prow ess and aggressiveness. H eroes’ characters are therefore

inevitab ly  double-sided. They talk  nicely , respect ladies and 

fo re ig n  v is ito rs , behaving in every  re sp e c t lik e  m odern

'gentlem en' in their court life. In tim e of war, however, they 

have tough spirit to shout in dirty words, to rape women, and to 

slaughter enem ies supplicating at their knees and even young
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children. All of these are part of one concept, dperrf of the warrior 

class.

As far as the line between his friends and his enem ies is 

clear, and as far as he recognizes you as a friend, an d yado 's  is 

indeed 'good’ to you, namely, useful, helpful, and pleasant to deal 

with. In this sense, the use of the word dyado'?  for persons is not 

d ifferen t from  that for objects w hich generally  denotes the 

goodness as observed by the affected party. However, once you 

are registered as his enemy, he will become a source of your teaiedi'. 

Friends can change into enemies ever so suddenly, once the 

situation concerning n p r f  between them goes wrong. An dyado '? , 

however, will remain dyado'? even though he is your enemy, in so 

far as it is his class title. As a result, the word has nothing to do 

with what he does and the effect you get from  the particular 

person. Therefore dyado'?  cannot function as a term of moral 

comm endation valid in a peaceful context. To be reasonable to 

one's friends is part of being dyado'? , but the word is used in that 

sense extrem ely rarely. When the poet especially  w ants to 

com m end good aristocratic m anners, he m ust reso rt to other 

expressions as rrerruvpdvo? {Od. 4. 204, 18. 125 etc.), dnr^rrf? {Od.  13. 

332, 18. 128) or dpdpc ju  (esp. O d .  19. 109, 332)22 or a whole 

passage to specify the sort of dper r f  he means. As we say in 

prev ious chap ters , there is no doub t th a t p o lite  m anners, 

thoughtfulness, etc. have a high profile in Homeric m orality, but 

Homeric man does not have an exact word for it.

22 But see ktyiaB o?  dfiifntov said without any comm endation on his 'quiet 
virtue’, cf. A. A. Parry, Blameless A egisthus  (Leiden 1973).
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Who is the ’bad' man in the Homeric society?

kclko'? and its related terms are even less useful as moral 

term s than d y a d o ?  and its related terms, kokol' are very often 

simply ’not dyadoi , denoting either 'everybody except the ruling 

class' or 'cowardly men (not behaving like brave warriors)'. The 

latter of course contains a moral reproach, but not in the sense 

that the persons labelled as kokol' are crim inals. Another category 

of kokol' are those who possess KOKdvlKOKd, nam ely m iserable, 

unfortunate. They are to be pitied, not to be condem ned. The 

fourth category of kokol' are those who bring koko'^Ikoko' to 

somebody else. They are harmful and cause pains to the party 

affected  who w ould indeed critic ize  them  fo r being 'bad '. 

However, koko?  is not a criminal, for there is no law to criminalize 

those who harm others. He is simply described, either by the 

poe t or by the affected character, as harm ful (koko '?)  to 

him /her/m e etc. There is no objective m oral observer (such as 

the Christian God) to judge the harm done to this particu lar 

person to be good or bad. Even the poet does not take up this 

role when he simply says 'A did KaKd to B'. It is up to us, either to 

sym pathize with A and say that B is ju stly  punished or to 

sympathize with B and say that A has unjustly harmed B.

Similarly, when something other than persons is dyadd?, it is 

good only in the eye of the affected party (such as users or 

recipients of the object), and if it is bad, it is bad, again, only in 

the eye of the affected party.

The only constant logic we see throughout the usage of the 

words related to dyado'?  and koko'?9 w hether applied to men or 

item s, is that anything useful, profitable for the affected party is
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'good' and anything which is not useful or positively harmful for 

the affected party is 'bad'. The most significant implication of this 

nature of Homeric good and bad is that one and the same person 

or thing can be described as 'good' and 'bad' at the same time, 

depending on the perspective of the speaker. d y a d o i '  are 

categorica lly  'good' for the com m unity, and therefo re  always 

retain the title, but when they are cowardly in actual battle, they 

could be called k o k o l '. Telemachus is k o k o 'v  for the suitors, but by 

doing k o k o 'v  to them, he wins KXdos iadXdv and becomes a grown-up 

doQXo's. The Greek terms dyado's and k o k o 's  can be translated as good 

and bad respectively only in reference to a specific point of view, 

to whom it is good or bad.

Beside this relativity, there is another factor which makes 

the use of the terms amoral. One gets born into either one

category or another, according to one's lot, and if  one possesses an 

exceptional dperrf, either in physical strength or in certain skills, it 

is considered to be a gift of the gods. And the gods dispense dperrf 

to m en in their own way, guided by the ir favouritism  and 

nepotism , certainly not because of men’s observance o f S i'k t ) and 

ddpis. Possession of dperrf is not the proof of one's moral quality. It 

could be, partially, a sign of piety, for, the gods do value offerings, 

but piety does not help the Phaeacians when Poseidon decides to 

take their dperrf away. The gods grant dperrf —  com petence, but 

w hether dyadoi' behave in an suitably aristocratic m anner or not 

does not seem to concern them.

The m ost outstanding characteristic o f dper r f  is that it is 

double sided, being the ability to be good to friends on the one 

hand and bad to enemies on the other. Therefore dyado s  or koko's*
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m eans d ifferen t things for d ifferen t people and in d ifferen t 

contexts. Homer does not judge who is the good man and who is 

the bad man, but he offers us the com prehensive view of the 

human world where glory of one party often means sufferings of 

a n o th e r .
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Chapter 11 Seemly and unseemly

dya d o r  and koko's' mean 'good' and 'bad' respectively for the 

party affected. There is another pair of words, KaXd? and ataxpds', 

to describe 'good' and 'bad' situations. The point o f reference of 

these words, however, is not the effect of the object so described, 

but its appearance, namely, whether it lo o k s  good or bad. These 

words presuppose the speaker's aesthetic judgem ent, and could 

be used to commend or to criticize certain  behaviour. In this 

chapter, we will examine the use of KaXo'?  and aCtrxpd? and their 

derivatives in detail in order to see what is considered seemly or 

unseemly in the Homeric world.

KaXds'

The primary sense of KaXo? is 'beautiful', i. e. looking good. 

It is undoub ted ly  a reflec tion  of the sp eak e r 's  aesth e tic  

judgem ent. The majority of examples of KaXds* point to external 

beauty of persons, animals or material objects.

The noun Ka'XXo? is most often used to denote beauty of 

persons. It can be either masculine (//. 3. 392, 6. 156, 20. 235, 

O d.  6. 237, 15. 251, 18. 219, 23. 156) or fem inine beauty (//. 9. 

130, 272, 389, 13. 432, 23. 742, Od.  6. 18, 8. 457, 11. 282). It is 

used twice for material objects, once for a luxurious mixing-bowl 

{II. 23. 742) and once for a sort of divine cosmetics to maintain or 

recover beauty {icdXXo? dpfipdcnov O d . 18. 192-3). There is no 

mention of 'beauty' of abstract idea or conduct.

The adjective KaXo? is used to describe masculine {II. 3. 169, 

21. 108, Od.  1. 301, 3. 199, 6. 276, 8. 310, 9. 513; K a X X i ' u v O d .  10. 

396; K d X X t error II. 2. 673, 20. 233, O d . 11. 310, 522) and feminine
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beauty (//. 8. 305, 9. 556, 707 — Eos, 16. 175, 180, 18. 383—

Charis, 22. 155, O d. 3. 464, 4. 404, 6. 108, 8. 320, 11. 271, 13. 289

—  Athena, 15. 418, 16. 158 — Athena; KdW icrros' II. 9. 140, 282),

and com eliness of animals, especially flocks of sheep and cattle

seen as part of property (flocks of sheep: II. 18. 528, Od.  11. 402,

12. 129, 24. 112; rams: Od.  9. 426; cattle Od.  12. 262, 355; Argos 

the dog Od.  17. 307). It is sometimes applied to beauty of specific 

parts of a human body, such as skin (II. 5. 354, 858, 11. 352, 14.

175, 21. 398, 22. 321, 23. 805, Od.  2. 376, 4. 749, 13. 398, 430,

19. 263, 24. 44), faces (11. 19. 285, Od.  8. 85, 15. 332, 18. 192), 

cheeks (Od.  19. 208), eyes (11. 23. 66, Od.  1. 208, 16. 15, 17. 39,

19. 417), ankles (II. 4. 147), thighs (Od.  18. 68), and tresses (11. 

14. 177).

M ore than two hundred exam ples are applied to various

m aterial objects, such as water (Od.  6. 87), streams (II. 16. 229,

21. 238, 244, 352, 354, 361, 365, 382, Od.  11. 240), washing-pits

(II.  22. 154), trees (a plane tree II.  2. 307; a shoot II.  17. 55),

groves (11. 20. 8), glens (II. 18. 588), fair winds (Od.  14. 253, 299),

stars (11. 6. 401), clouds (II. 14. 351), harbours ( O d .  6. 263),

temples (Poseideion Od.  6. 266), offerings (iepd II. 11. 727, 23. 195, 

209, O d .  4. 473, 7. 191, 11. 130, 23. 277; t e p j f l a O d .  17. 600),

islands (Crete Od.  19. 173), cities (II. 18. 491; Aipeia 11. 9. 152, 

294), city walls (11. 21. 447), battlements (II. 22. 3), estates (11. 6. 

195, 12. 314, 20. 185), tilled lands (tpya II. 5. 92, d y p d v O d .  24.

206), vineyards (II. 18. 562), houses (//. 6. 314, 11. 77, Od.  3. 387,

8. 41, 10. 13, 252, 15. 454, 16. 109, 17. 264, 19. 580, 20. 122, 

319, 21. 78, 22. 495, 24. 361), doors ( O d .  21. 49, 22. 137),

enclosures (Od .  20. 164), courtyards (Od.  14. 7), dancing floors 

(Od.  8. 260, 12. 318), niches (Od.  19. 37, 20. 354), tables (II. 11.
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629, Od.  8. 69), chairs (//. 14. 238, 18. 390, Od.  1. 131, 10. 315, 

367), chests (a chest 11. 16. 222, lids of chests II.  24. 228), keys 

(Od.  21. 7), bread baskets (11. 9. 217, 24. 626, O d. 20. 255), cups 

(d\ei<jov II. 24. 429, Od. 4. 591, 22. 9; Surras' 11. 24. 101, Od.  3. 63), 

p itchers ( O d .  1. 137, 4. 53, 7. 173, 10. 369, 15. 136, 17. 92), 

caldrons (II. 23. 268), mixing-bowls (Od.  21. 145), clothes (Od.  6. 

27, 111, 7. 235, 13. 218, 14. 154, 15. 369, 16. 79, 210, 17. 550,

21. 339), tunics (II. 2. 43, Od.  8. 441), mantles (II. 24. [231]i, 588, 

Od.  3. 467, 8. 455, 10. 365, 19. 242, 23. 155, 24. 277, 367), girdles 

(Od.  5. 232, 10. 545), sandals (II. 2. 44, 10. 22, 132, 14. 186, 24. 

340, Od.  1. 96, 2. 4, 4. 309, 5. 44, 15. 550, 17. 2, 20. 126), veils (II.

14. 185), blankets (11. 24. 644, Od.  3. 351, 4. 297, 7. 336, 10. 352),

garlands (//. 18. 597), wands (Od.  24. 3), chariots (II. 5. 194, 23. 

533), wagons (11. 24. 267, Od.  6. 252), yokes (//. 5. 730), breast 

straps (II. 5. 731, 19. 393), armour (red x^a  II. 3. 89, 328, 5. 621, 7. 

103, 11. 110, 247, 798, 13. 241, 510, 17. 91, 130, 760, 18. 84, 

137, 466, 19. 11, 21. 301, 317, 22. 323, O d. 22. 114, 162, 23. 366;

durea II. 10. 34, 472, 11. 755, 17. 162, 187, 18. 130, 191, Od.  19.

18), shields (II. 11. 33, 12. 295, 19. 380, 22. 314), helmets (II. 18. 

612, Od.  22. 183; the plume of a helmet 11. 22. 315), greaves (11. 3. 

331, 11. 18, 16. 132, 18. 459, 19. 370), swords (11. 15. 713, 23. 

808), battle axes (//. 13. 611), bows (Od.  21. 117; a bow's curved 

end Od.  21. 138, 165), ships (11. 15. 705), balls (Od.  8. 372), wool 

(11. 3. 388), lyres (II. 9. 187), gifts (11. 6. 218, 18. 408, Od.  1. 312, 

318, 15. 76, 18. 301) and treasure (II. 18. 290, Od.  10. 40).

In many of the examples, K a X c reinforces the grandeur of 

heroic life, but in some, it describes beauty of the nature or

1 '<f>dpea kclXcC with a variant reading '<f>dpea XevtccT. cf. O C T  ad loc.
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usefu lness o f tools. Persons, anim als and m ateria l objects

described as VaAoV are, all in all, pleasant figures or objects to 

look at, and at the same time expected to function well. In other 

words, good appearance is generally taken as a hallm ark of good 

quality. Paris, however, is /caAoV in form (//. 3. 44-45) and 

therefore , says H ector, could be taken fo r the best w arrior

(apLGTev's' 44) of the Trojans by the enemies, while that is in fact 

questionable. Similarly, a good form of a dog is not always the 

guarantee of its competence in hunting (O d . 17. 309-10). KaXds* 

denotes prim arily  agreeable appearance, and the indication  of 

quality only to a limited extent.

KaXo's1 refers not only to objects pleasant to the eyes, but also 

to the ears. Divine singing voices are invariably beautiful (//. 1. 

604, Od .  5. 61, 10. 221, 24. 60) and it is KaXo'v, agreeable, to listen

to the song of a bard of god-like voice ( O d .  1. 370-1, 9. 3-4).

However, there is no example of taXo's* applied to pleasant taste, 

smell or touch. Therefore we can conclude from this that Homeric 

sense of beauty, like its English equivalent, works dom inantly in 

the realm of sight and at times that of hearing, but not normally 

e lsew h e re .

The visuality of the sense of k c l X o ' s  is inherent in the sense of 

honour as well. The ghost of Odysseus’ m other reports to her son 

how Telemachus holds his KaXdv y^pa? (Od.  11. 184), retaining his 

estate (185), and being invited to banquets which (186):

irr^ouce SucacmdXoi' dv8p dXeywELK 

The attendance at banquets is conceived as som ething ’seem ly’ or 

a proper situation to ’look at' (<£ni +  fVjfoiica). The sense of shame is 

also dom inated by /raAoV by sight. When imploring Hector not to 

face Achilles alone, Priam recounts the m isery that an old man
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like him will face at his death in contrast with a young m an’s 

death (//. 22. 71-76):

v ^ jS ^ te  Trdyf frj&ucEv 

dprjucrap.̂ v(p SeSaljpfry d&i 

KEUjBaV Trdyru 8£Ka\& dai&Hl TTEfX &TTL (fxadfj

6XX 5ve St) t to X l6 v  vEKdpr] tto X k S v  te  y& E io v  

a lScS  f  a lx T Y w c o o i k w e s  K T a p & o io  y ^ p o m x s, 

t o v t o  8 ft o u c t l g t o v  Tr^XeraL S e lX o lc t l  fZporxxmv.

Even dead, everything is seemly for a young warrior, but an old 

man's dead body is most terrible to look at when being disfigured 

—  made aCaxpos' — by beasts. There is no consideration of the 

circum stances in which a man dies. All that m atters is the 

appearance of the body.

To retain one's dignity is certainly part of aristocratic duties 

on the other hand. A princess and her family are supposed to be 

dressed in beautiful (acaXa') clothes ( Od .  6. 27), not unseem ly 

(dfcrjSda) ones (26) at her wedding. For a king like Odysseus, it is 

an object of v d p e d ?  (Od.  22. 489) to be dressed in rags, once he has 

revealed his true identity. KaXo's" in social contexts is very close in 

m eaning to English 'seemly', as 'acceptable' or ’com m endable' in 

the eye of the public. It is set in a perspective involving values of 

the community which is often different from that o f an individual 

who judges human conduct in terms of dyaBdv  and KaKdv on the 

ground of his own interests.

For example, death in general terms is k o k 6 v  for Hector as for 

any other man, but if he is to die in an honourable combat, his 

death is KaXdv  in the public eye. As he him self says, using the 

word 'deLKrfr ,  a synonym of aCaxpds*, it is not ’unseem ly’ to die in 

defence of one’s country (II. 15. 496-7):
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ovoL deuces' dfiwo ĵA )̂ jrepl mrrprp 

Tedvcfyiev.

It may be c f i i e i vov  (0  d . 2. 141) for the suitors to continue 

consuming Odysseus' property, but it is not KaXov (oti ... KaXcSs Od.  2. 

63), not seemly, in terms of social codes.

As we see in these examples, k c l X o v  as a neuter adjective is 

som etim es used to describe seemly or unseem ly behaviour. In 

the Theomachy, Poseidon urges Apollo to begin their combat, for 

it is not KaXov  for an elder person, who knows things better, to 

start aggression (//. 21. 439-40). On the contrary, M enelaus is 

m uch offended when challenged by Panthous who is much 

younger and less experienced than him, and says that it is not 

seemly ( k c l X o ' v )  for one to exult insolently (II. 17. 19) to the extent 

that even a leopard, a lion or a wild boar would not (20-21). 

M enelaus apparen tly  finds the young m an's speech lacking 

aristocratic grace. It is his 'aesthetic' com m ent, his opinion on 

what is socially proper or improper. Sim ilarly, when a young

Phaeacian called Euryalus taunts Odyssues for being reluctant to 

jo in  the games, Odysseus angrily replies (Od.  8. 166): 

ov koX dv WES' draoQaX ( j  &8pL Soucas'.

The way the young man has talked is not seem ly —  not

considered proper in the social convention, namely, fleets*, and by 

speaking in that manner, he looks like a wanton man.

In an example we saw in our discussion of duBXoV, Antinous

who has complained about Eumaeus' introduction of a beggar into 

O dysseus' house is criticized by Eum aeus fo r no t speaking 

properly (Od.  17. 381):

ovyutu koX&kclL £o6X id v  dyqpeuELp.
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We can probably paraphrase this line with its social im plications 

as follows: ’I admit that your social status is high (compared with

mine), but I dare say that what you have said is not socially

acceptable and not suitable for a man o f your status.’ Certainly 

the phrase '^adAd? dcSu does not imply that an dadAd? qua dadAd? has 

a right to speak insolently, but quite the reverse. There is an

invisible higher authority which we may call d d j i L ^  or S l'k t j , in more 

fam ilia r term s 'custom s’ or 'good m anners’, behind  Eum aeus' 

statement. It is evident from this passage that d y a 6ds,/daOAds‘ is not

a moral term, but kclA o r  is.

The connection between d d y .L S ‘1 S l ' k t j  and tea Ad?  can be seen in 

other examples in which tcaAdr  is used for behaviour of characters. 

Antinous requests Penelope to receive presents from  the suitors 

saying it is not KaAdv  to refuse them (O d . 18. 287). This reflects 

the custom  of present-giving as part o f courting ju st m entioned 

by Penelope as ' S l ' k t j  of the suitors (275-9). W hat Antinous means 

by saying it is 'not k c l A o ' v '  is that it is 'not in accordance with 

S l k t j / 6 d ( i l s * \  echoing Penelope's earlier statement. Namely, since it 

is S l ' k t j  for the suitors to give presents to the courted lady, it is also 

S l ' k t j  for Penelope to receive them, and if she does not, it is not 

socially proper.

f e i v i ' i j ,  another category of S l ' k t j / d d j i L S 1, also comes into the 

defin ition  o f 'propriety '. C tesippus (though w ith a m alicious 

intention) and Penelope say that it is neither KaAdv  nor S l ' k c l l o v  to 

disappoint a visitor to Telemachus’ house (Od.  20. 294-5, 21. 312- 

3). KaAd?  and S i ' k c l l o ?  are used synonymously in this sentence. In 

other words, deeds in accordance with S l ' k t j  are 'seemly', k o l A S ? .

Another exam ple involves a m anner at a public assem bly. 

After Achilles has spoken, renouncing his wrath at Agamemnon,
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Agamemnon stands up where he has been sitting (or still remains 

seated) and says (//. 19. 79-80):

turadros'[ i f r  KaXdv 6 k o v e lu , ovStioucev 

ififtdWeiv.

The rest of line 80 has been an object of dispute which obscures 

the meaning of this sentence, but we can be sure at least that he 

is talking about a certain aspect of manners at a public assembly, 

to speak and to listen in an orderly fashion.2 Again, k c l X o ' v  is 

contrasted with doacev, both connected with sight.

Achilles talks about another S l'k t ) ,  the way friends should 

behave to one another, when complaining that Phoenix among the 

Embassy speaks for Agamemnon and not for Achilles. He says (II.

9. 615):

KoX& TOL oivijjoi T&KTjSeLL'fctf

The idea is that it is not seemly to betray one’s friend and work 

for his enemy.

Telem achus' long absence from home is not KaXo'? ( Od .  15. 

10), an object of ud^iecns', because it means his negligence in his 

duty of defending his home and family.

Further examples of KaXo'? denoting ’seemly' are found in the 

use of KaXo'v as adverb and kclXcjs. KaXdv  as an adverb, of course, 

prim arily means ’beautifully’, and is in fact used m ost often in 

this sense in the expression 'sing beautifully’ (II. 1. 473, 18. 570, 

O d .  1. 155, 8. 266, 10. 227, 19. 519, 21. 411). It indicates 

com pleteness or accuracy in the exam ple at II.  24. 388 where 

P riam  says that the stranger has reco u n ted  H e c to r’s fate 

accurately  (KaXcf).  These examples focus on the agreeable and

2 For the dispute over the meaning of the whole passage, see W. L eaf on 11. 
76-80 .
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desirable effect of things that are done ’beautifu lly ’, rather than 

'rig h teo u sly '.

The rest o f the examples convey moral evaluations. For 

warriors, it is not seemly to desist from the struggle of battle (//.

13. 116). It is not seemly, therefore, for Paris to have retired 

from battle in resentment at the other Trojans (11. 6. 326). On the 

other hand, It is not seemly for Zeus to fight with his wife and 

daughter (11. 8. 400). These are matters of vdyLeui?.

When Antinous grudges a morsel of food for a beggar and 

tells the other suitors not to be so generous as they are with the 

beggar, Telem achus reproaches him, starting with ironical words 

of gratitude (Od.  17. 397):

’Avr(vd, 7? iieuKaXd. Tmrfp a&fcffieai do?, 

which reminds us of his words to Athena-Mentes at Od.  1. 307-8: 

(eld, tol iih> Taira <f>[Xa (jpoviuv dyopeiei?,

(2? t e  mzrip fimziSC K a l otimrre Xipqiai aimlv.

The superficial meaning of this sentence is that what Antinous 

has said is agreeable to Telemachus, but what he in fact means is 

that 'What you have said is not kclX o'v .'  Antinous is criticized again 

later by his fellow -suitors for m altreating the beggar-O dysseus 

(Od.  17. 483-4):

'kvrfad, ovfifrfcdX ij3aXe? Simiyov dXYjrqv, 

ovXfyied el Sij ttov ti? hrovpdvio? 6e6? ion..

The idea of KaXd here is connected with OdfiL? that commands us to 

protect foreigners on the one hand, and is in con trast with 

oilXo'neva, connected with possible divine anger, on the other. It is 

an act condemned by both human and divine societies, according 

to the speaker.
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The only example of KaXcS? is also used in the context of the 

convention of (eiudr). Telemachus complains that his house is being 

consumed 'not in a seemly way' (ov KaXtis'Od.  2. 63) i. e. not in

accordance with Be'fiis' and Slkt), which, in T elem achus’ opinion,

ought to cause v^fieaLS' and aiSof? within the community (64-5).

The superlative kclXXigtos' is used only for most beautiful 

men, women, animals and material objects. The com parative of 

KaXo'? , kclXXl'qjv, on the other hand, is very often used in reference to 

m orally becom ing situations. It means literally  ’more beautifu l’ 

only at O d . 10. 396 (of masculine beauty) and at O d. 18. 255 = 19. 

128 where Penelope says that Odysseus' return would have made 

her situation far more praiseworthy. kc(XXlov means 'more seemly, 

more pleasant in the eye of the observer' at Od.  6. 39 (Riding on a 

wagon is more suitable than walking for a princess.) and at Od.  

17. 583 (It is more seemly for Penelope to talk to the beggar in

the absence of the suitors.).

Some other examples of KaXdv point to B^yn? concerning (eivLT). 

After dinner, Nestor thinks it is a more appropriate (kc(XXiov) time 

— than before the meal, presumably —  to ask his visitors their 

names (O d . 3. 69). Sim ilarly Alcinous advises Odysseus after 

d inner and entertainm ent that it is 'better' ( tcdXXiov),  more in 

conform ity with B^ni?, to reveal his identity and hom eland, for, 

after all, he has to tell his escorts where his home is (O d . 8. 549). 

It is more seemly, more appropriate for the guest to sleep in the 

host’s house than on his ship (Od.  3. 358). It is not KdXXiov  nor 

does it ? olk€ that a suppliant rem ains sitting in the ash o f the 

hearth (Od.  7. 159). It is much more appropriate that both guests 

and hosts enjoy the banquet and entertainm ent than that only 

one party  does ( O d .  8. 542-3). These are particu larly  good
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examples to show that things connected with good m anners and 

customs are described as KaAd?.

A single Iliadic example of kclAAiov  is used in A pollo’s 

criticism of Achilles' maltreatment of Hector's body (//. 24. 52): 

ovydy drdyE KdXXiov ovb£ i  fyieivou 

This jux taposition  of KdAAiov  and d p e i v o v  is instructive of the 

difference between KaAds and dyaBos.  He means that it is neither 

s e e m l y  nor p r o f i t a b l e / h o n o u r a b l e  for A chilles to m altreat the 

lifeless body of Hector. Besides, this act could incite v d p e d ?  among 

the gods (53), as vdpecris' is often directed to conduct which is 'not 

KaXdd. dyaddsr is connected with the value of aperrj and presence of 

T L f i r f ,  while K a X o s '  is connected with the value of S l'k t j / G d p i ?  and 

absence of I'dpem?.

aloxpds'

KaXos'  and a ia xp d s ' can be regarded as antonym s, but in a 

sim ilar way to the way that graceful and disgracefu l can be 

considered antonyms. While the former of both pairs is mainly 

concerned with visual beauty, often beauty of m aterial objects, 

the latter is almost exclusively concerned with human behaviour.

aCaxpds' and its cognate words are never applied to m aterial 

objects. Its superlative aiaxLaros' is applied to a physically ’ugly' 

man, namely Thersites, at II. 2. 216, but even then, it is preceded 

by a description of his disorderly manners which make his words 

dKocrfia (213) and make him quarrel with kings 'ot) Kard Kdajiod  

(214). He is not only ugly, but also unseemly in behaviour.

The word at'cxpd?  is most often appplied to cowardice and 

negligence in war. Agamemnon says that it is a C a x p d v  for the 

Achaean army not to have captured Troy after fighting against a
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population so outnumbered for as long as nine years (//. 2. 119). 

It is disgraceful, because it will be seen as the result of the 

incom petence and negligence of the  A chaeans. O dysseus 

expresses a similar view at / /. 2. 298, that it is aCcrxpo'u to go home 

without capturing Troy after so many years o f war. He criticizes 

Agamemnon again later when the king has com pletely lost his 

confidence and seriously suggests evacuation o f the ships, saying 

that he is only worthy of generalship of an 'deitcdXiov Grpar6v\  an 

unseem ly, inglorious army (11. 14. 84). Although the situation is 

less serious, Poseidon echoes the same concern when speaking to 

Apollo in their encounter (11. 21. 436-8):

$otf3e, rCr) 8t) v&L didorapEv, oifiktoucEV 

dpjjdBmwtrtyojv t6 pfrd ibx iw dltf dpaxrpi

tqievOiXvfnT&de Aids' rrori xaXKofiavts' &u 

It is not seemly (ov foucev) to stand apart from one another like 

cow ards, and it is even more unseem ly to go hom e w ithout 

fighting at all. It is not so shameful to fight and be defeated as 

the result, but to be a coward and useless fighter, tcaicd?, is aCcrxpdv. 

Therefore H ector reproaches Paris, as often as three times with 

atcrxpd dire a i. e. words which pour shame on others, when he spots 

his brother running away or staying away from battle (II. 3. 38, 6 . 

325, 13. 768).

The adverb aicrxpojs' is tw ice used to describe a person 

rebuking somebody else with unseemly words. One example is at 

II.  23. 473 where Ajax rebukes Idom eneus starting  a quarrel 

between them which is to be settled by Achilles who says it is not 

seemly, ’ov ... fotKe' for them to exchange bad (fcatcd?) words (492-3). 

aCaxpcos' here refers to the manner of Ajax's speech as an object of 

vdpecns'. The same is true of another example at O d. 18. 321 where
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M elantho rebukes the beggar-Odysseus with harsh words, urging 

him to go away. This is countered by Odysseus' verdict 'kiIov' i. e. 

'sham eless bitch!' (338). a i a x p u ?  c learly  describes a m anner 

considered improper, an object at which aCScJ?  should be felt by 

the individual and vdpeai^  should be felt by society.

The noun alcrxos denotes objects or m anifestation of vdpeai^,  

public indignation. Helen notices the absence of her brothers, the 

Dioscouroi, among the Achaeans and wonders if they did not come 

fearing a i a x ea  and duet'Sea they might get because of her, their 

sister, whose elopement was the cause of all the troubles (11. 3 . 

242), and is referred to as Ypyou deiKds (Od. 23. 222), an unseemly 

d e e d .3

Paris also receives many a ta xe a  from the Trojans (II. 6 . 524- 

5) which distresses Hector, but Paris h im self does not seem to 

care. Both Hector and Helen are annoyed by his indifference to 

his own responsibility and Helen wishes she had m arried a better 

man than Paris who (II. 6 . 351):

fpri iYpecr(p re ml aloxea tt6\X  dvQpo&nwv.

The close connection between vd\.leai? as public indignation and 

a ic r x ^ a  as its expression is very clear in this line. In these 

examples, adax^a denotes the expressions of I'dpeai? which imposes 

disgrace upon their recipients.

a la xo s  is applied also to objects of i/dpecris'. M enelaus rebukes 

the Trojans (more specifically Paris), calling them 'Katcai riv e? ' i. e. 

'sham eless creatures' and saying that they have no shortage of 

XcJPt} nor alax°$  by which they have done outrage (XcjfiTfaacrde) to him 

( I I .  13. 622-3). C ly tem nestra 's  m urder o f  her husband

3 cf. W. Leaf ad .loc.: 'aCaxea* dveCSea in objective sense, the insults and  
r e v i l in g s  of men.
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Agamemnon, says the ghost of Agamemnon, is a great cause of

a ta xo ? ,  not only to her, but to the whole of womankind (O d .  11.

433-4). The same incident is described with a synonym of aCcrxpo's*,

deLKT)S'i too. Clytem nestra's adultery (O d. 3. 265) and murder of

her husband (O d.  11. 429; cf. 4. 533) are both €pya deacda, ugly 

deeds. Furtherm ore, Agamemnon calls her kviscotti?  (dog-faced, 

sham eless O d.  11. 424) and says she is Kdurepou (m ore dog-like, 

shameless 427) than any other women. As the use of 'dog-words' 

(which are alm ost the strongest possible term s of rebuke in 

Homer) indicates, such extreme cases of aCcrxo r  and deucda as above 

are considered deeds not of human beings, but o f subhum an 

c re a tu re s .4

As M enelaus is indignant at his guest's outrage, any breach 

of (eLisiTj is considered a serious matter of a ta x 0?. Having observed 

the insolent m anners of the suitors at O dysseus' house, M entes- 

Athena asks Telemachus who would not feel t'dp.eo-ts' (vepLeao’̂ aairo)  

when looking at such aCaxea (Od. 1. 228-9).5 W hen they start 

teasing the beggar-O dysseus with taunts and violence, Penelope 

reproaches Telem achus for not checking them , saying that such 

outrage at home might result in his own disgrace, if the guest is 

harmed (Od. 18. 225):

aoCt<* aLcxo? Xafirj TEprf chtycjrnxoi tt&olto.

4 For ’dog-words1 as term s o f rebuke, cf. M. Faust, 'D ie kunstlerische 
V erwendung von kiJou 'Hund' in den homerischen Epen', G lo tta  48 (1970) 8- 
31, esp. 26.
5 A. W. H. Adkins would argue (cf. M erit and R esponsib ility , pp. 41-42) that 
it is Telem achus’ condition that is aicrxpo'u in this passage as in the 
follow ing ej^^yple o f Penelope’s reproach. H ow ever, we have another 
keyword, vd p eo i? , to point to the direction of denigration. W hile Penelope 
at 18. 225 feels vdpea i?  at Telemachus, M entes-Athena feels v d p e d ?  at the 
suitors. The audience of any age should have know n whose conduct was 
against ddp.is' and Sl'ktj, and deserved vdfieoL?, and therefore deserved to be 
classified as aCoxpo'v, unpleasant to the eye o f the public.
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This a tV ^o s ' is clearly the result of ve 'f iea t?  d irec ted  tow ards 

Telemachus' shortcomings as a host.

When Eurycleia guesses the reason for which the beggar- 

Odysseus refuses to have his feet washed by younger servants, 

she says that he must be trying to avoid the A afpr] and afcrxea from 

them (O d . 19. 372-4). In this case, the beggar is not the owner of 

the Xw(3t] and a iux^o i,  but their victim . The m aidservants are 

nothing but 'shameless bitches’ (Kih'es' 373) in Eurycleia’s eye. The 

behaviour of the suitors and their m istresses am ong Odysseus' 

m aidservants is fu rther condem ned as 'unseem ly ' repeated ly  

with the word detKTfs' (of the suitors Od. 16. 107 deiKda €pya\ 109 

d€LK€\C(i)$\ 20. 308 deLKeCai\ 317 aeiK^a £pya\ 319 dei/c^Aico?; 394 deiK^a\ of 

the maidservants 22. 432 deiK^a).

The verb aiaxdi^a) basically means 'I put someone in a state of 

aCcjxpo's, and its use tells us what sort of behaviour disgraces man. 

It denotes disfigurement of dead bodies at II. 22. 75 and 24. 418. 

Therefore it is also disgrace, a matter of a d p a ?  and A 0/^77, to let the 

dead body of one’s friend be disfigured by enem ies (II. 18. 178- 

80). Self-disfigurement is a means of mourning (II. 18. 24, 27), as 

tem porary renunciation of the joy and pride of one's life in the 

honour of the dead. Attaching a la x 0?  t0 oneself by this means is 

part of Odpus'.

If bloody strife occurs among the  su ito rs , that would 

disgrace Penelope’s wedding (Od. 16. 293, 19. 12). The adultery 

of A phrodite and Ares disgraces H ephaestus ( O d .  8 . 269). 

However, the greatest disgrace for the w arrior class is to get a 

bad name of being coward and lacking dperrf. Therefore fathers 

instruct their sons to be brave and not to disgrace the honour of 

their family (II. 6 . 209, O d.  24. 508, 512). M enelaus is offended
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by Antilochus' trick which forced him to finish third in the chariot 

race, especially because it defiled his dperrj (jjcrxvuas' ... €pn)v dperrfvll. 

23. 571). In his attempt not to let the beggar-Odysseus try the 

bow, Eurym achus complains to Penelope that if the beggar does 

succeed in stringing the bow, someone KaKofrepo?  might insult the 

suitors (O d .  21. 323). Penelope answers that it is no d X d y x e a  

com pared w ith the d isgraceful deeds that the  su ito rs have 

already done to their host's household (331-3). They can never 

expect dVKXeiat among people. Accusing someone falsely to make 

him an object of is also aicrxdveLv. Antinous complains that

Telemachus accuses the suitors wrongly, putting disgrace on them 

(ataxvvuv Od. 2. 86).

Just as one can feel i/dpem?  towards oneself, aCaxdi^co in the 

middle can denote 'be ashamed' i. e. imposing shame on oneself. 

Irus says, though probably not w holeheartedly , that he feels 

ashamed of removing an old beggar (Odysseus) from the house of 

his host by force ( O d .  18. 12). O dysseus explains (in his 

diplom atic lie) why he did not follow Nausicaa to the palace of 

Alcinous, saying that he was afraid and ashamed (aC cxw dpevos)  to 

do so in case he might anger Alcinous (Od. 7. 305). a t  a x 0?  implied 

in these expressions is a strong sense of vdpeo-i?  felt tow ards 

oneself.

As we have seen, KaXds  and aiaxpds'  belong to the sphere of 

ai’Safs' and u d p em ? ,  but dyaQo?  and icaicds' belong to a completely 

different set of values. When one chooses between things dyadou  

and KctKov, the question is ’Which is more useful, profitable?', but 

when one chooses between things KaXdv  and aiaxpdv,  the question is
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'Which is more becoming for a person of my position?'6 Of course, 

the two questions can mean the same thing in m any cases, since 

honour and fame are eventually one's profit, and also doing dyaBov  

itself often means living up to heroic ideals, playing one's role 

expected by society. However, the grounds o f judgem ent are 

significantly different. One is more concerned with what others 

would think of oneself, while the other is to prom ote one's own 

interest, sometimes even in defiance to the society's.

This explains why we find Homeric characters describe anti

social behaviour as 'not kclX o'v ' rather than 'not dyaBo'v', for the 

form er means 'not becom ing', 'a m atter o f public disapproval', 

while the latter only means 'It is not good for y o u .' or 'It is not 

good for m e.'

Hom eric man does possess, therefore, term s to comm end 

good manners and to criticize bad, anti-social behaviour. Like 

vd fiecn s ' ,  'ov KaXdr  and ' a i a x p d ^  work as fairly effective terms of 

condem nation to deter one from behaving in anti-social manners 

in time of peace or in unheroic manners in time of war. Homeric 

m orality centres around public opinion, how others w ill view 

one's behaviour, and in this context, KaXo'r and a ia x p d ?  are more 

relevant signs than d y a d o ' s  and kclk6s  of the evaluation of one’s 

behaviour in society.

The term s 'ov KaXd?' and 'aCcxpdg', how ever, share the 

limitation of vdfieais' that they function only within the reach of the 

public eye, and only on those who are capable o f feeling ai’ScJ?. In 

principle, if nobody sees you to say it is unseem ly, it does not

6 I consider this question to be functionally equivalent to the question 
im plicit in modern morality, 'What is my duty in these circum stances?' 
which Adkins claims to be impossible in Homeric m orality (op. cit. p. 2)
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m atter what you do. Or whatever people say, if  your social 

standing is high enough, you can just ignore their voice, as Paris 

always does. In so far as you are strong enough and lack adSafs' 

responding to ve'fieais', w hether others com plain  about your 

laziness in battle or about a breach of de'fii?, you are not affected. 

Paris is the best counter-example to refute the thesis of Adkins 

that 'quiet v irtues' can be ignored by strong w arriors because 

'com petitive  v irtu es ' that they possess are so m uch m ore 

im portant that they make 'quiet virtues' irrelevant.7 The truth is 

that, if a man is strong and shameless enough like Paris, he can 

ignore even 'competitive virtues', because nobody dares to punish 

him. However, even Hector wishes Paris' death, and no Trojan 

w ould help  him  escape from  M enelaus. T he fac t that 

Agam em non, Paris, or the suitors of Penelope can behave in 

defiance to their community does not mean that the comm unity 

thinks 'quiet v irtues’ are irrelevant.

7 op. cit. pp. 37-8.
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Conclusion

W e began our sketch of H om eric  m orality  w ith the 

observation  of behaviour of the gods w hich led us to the 

conclusion that the gods cannot be relied upon as the protectors 

of justice  in the human society. D ivine behaviour is m ostly 

unpred ic tab le  because the gods d ispense fortunes o f m ortals 

according to poipa  which has nothing to do with moral virtues of 

individuals. Men know for certain only that the gods will take 

action against those m ortals who in jure  th e ir ow n honour, 

w hether know ingly or unknowingly. T herefore men try their 

best to honour the gods and not to offend them. The gods do take 

heed of men's worship and are favourable to them  som etim es, 

but that is the case only when pot pa perm its. Although Zeus is 

fond of Troy and appreciates its piety, he cannot save the city 

from its ruin, since it is ordained to be destroyed in the current 

war. True, he reluctantly yielded to his wife's demand to destroy 

it, but he would not have done so had it not been poCpa of Troy. 

The gods' m orality is poCpa-oriented and has little  to do with 

hum an behaviour. However, human characters believe that the 

gods reward righteous and pious men and punish bad ones. As a 

result, the readers or the audience see the ironical picture of 

pious men and indifferent gods in the epics which was to become 

the object of criticism by many later Greeks.

One common principle that rules both men and gods is the 

idea that each individual has his own 'lot' QioCpa/ataa). Each man 

and each god has his own position in his own society. Each 

p o s itio n  g ives the  ind iv idual c e rta in  re sp o n s ib ili t ie s  and 

privileges. Behaviour suitable to one's position is praised and
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that unsuitable is criticized by society. Each person is entitled to 

his share of honour as his lot. If one damages another person’s 

honour, T L f i r f , the latter will take revenge on the former. Homeric 

man calls a person who shares his Tifirf a friend and one who 

damages his rifirf an enemy. It has often been said that in Greek 

morality, virtue is to help one's friends and harm one’s enemies, 

but that is tautological, for friends are, by definition, those who 

help and benefit one another and enem ies are, by definition, 

those who harm one another.

Responsibility of Homeric man (the aristocracy especially) 

among his friends in time of peace is greatly different from that 

among his enemies in time of war. The fact that the warrior-class 

is called dyadoi  is based on the assumption that they are useful 

m em bers of the comm unity. Their responsib ility  is to solve 

conflicts within their community as judges in tim e of peace, and 

in time of war to fight in the front rank to defend the community 

or to enrich it through getting as many spoils as possible.

Homeric moral rules in peace are fairly clearly defined by 

and S l'k t j . They are m anners and custom s concerning 

offerings and festivals for the gods, m arriages, funerals, reception 

of visitors, public meetings and so on. They regulate how an 

ind iv idual should behave tow ards other m em bers o f society. 

They are not w ritten law, but are know n in full to m ature 

members of the aristocracy, and the aristocracy as a whole has an 

obligation to hand them down to posterity . They have such 

universality that whenever one person says that such and such is 

SLKfrj/ddfiLS'y the listener normally accepts it without contention. The 

aim of the king as administrator of S l'k t j  and is to maintain the

harm ony of his com m unity. T herefore , the behav iour o f a
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m ember which harms other members of the com m unity or which 

goes beyond the boundary of one's lot allotted by d d j iL s  and S l 'k t j  is 

met by the community's vdpecrLs, and the person him self will feel 

(or be supposed to feel) aiScSs. Behaviour in accordance with BdpLis 

and S l 'k t j  is praised as K a X o 's  (rather than d y  a d o 's ■), beautiful, seemly, 

and that against them is met by vdpeaLs and criticized as aCaxpo's 

(rather than k o k o 's ), ugly, unseemly.

The virtue of heroes is to keep pace with d d j i L s  and S l ' k t j , 

fearing anger of the gods and criticism of people (i/dpLeaLs), and 

having aCScSs towards people around them. However, this virtue is 

conceived only as part of w arrior-virtue, aperrj'y and has no 

separate name of its own. This side of dperrf, which will become 

the dom inant m eaning in later G reek p h ilo so p h y , is not 

highlighted in the epics of Homer. However, the central themes of 

the epics themselves illustrate that violation of ddjiLs and S l 'k t j  does 

not pay even when the offender was dyado 's  and needed by the 

com m unity. Agam em non acts in the m ost though tless way 

towards Achilles and gets into trouble. Paris abducts his host's 

wife and invites war against his country. The suitors of Penelope 

who have been consuming Odysseus' property in defiance to all 

dd’pLLs and S l 'k t j  of society pay a very dear price in the end. A 

remarkable thing, however, is that in all o f these cases, although 

the Achaeans, the community of Ithaca or, in the case of Paris’ 

offence, the Trojans, know that the deed concerned is an offence 

against ddjiLs, and feel vdpecrLs towards it, they cannot step forward 

to punish the offender because they lack a social convention to do
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s o .1 Helen is ashamed of her elopement with Paris and knows 

that she deserves public indignation, but there  is nobody, no 

institution to punish her. She only suffers from her own sense of 

shame and people's accusation. Sanctions on those who damage 

the TLfir[ of others are usually revenge from  the affected party 

itself. The Trojan War, despite its magnitude, is still the private 

vengeance of M enelaus in its nature and if he dies, the cause of 

the conflict will disappear with him.

Therefore man is restrained from egoistic behaviour by the 

collection of different forces including fear o f divine sanctions, 

fear o f revenge, fear of public indignation (v^iiecri?), sense of 

shame and respect (ai'Sof?) towards senior or stronger members of 

the community or persons under divine protection. W omen, who 

are not strong nor under divine protection are also protected by 

the sense of ai'Sof? of the community by convention. Homeric man 

also has a sense of fXeo?  towards weaker and helpless members of 

the society in general.

The virtue of man in peace, in short, is to behave politely 

and suitably to the position which he holds in society, to honour 

the gods, to be thoughtful to those whom he deals with (especially 

persons in weaker positions such as ladies, e lderly  m en, and 

foreign visitors) to try to win a good name and avoid a bad name 

from the society, and to be a good and understanding judge to his 

people. Those who are under the protection of such an aristocrat 

are supposed to have their own virtue, that is to behave suitably

1 cf. Adkins, op. cit. p. 60, n. 22: 'But everything depends on feeling, not 
organization; norm ally each household m ust look after itself, and the 
suitors can rely on being undisturbed.”
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to their position, to be loyal and grateful to the head of their 

house, and perform their household task.

In war, how ever, the virtue req u ired  from  heroes is 

com pletely different from that in peace. Patroclus, who pleads 

with Achilles to pity and save the Achaean army and who used to 

console the captured Briseis gently, is a bloodthirsty killer on the 

battlefield trying to scale the city wall of Troy. Hector, another 

humane figure, who is such a loving husband, father, son and 

even brother-in-law  (to Helen) in his fam ily life , becom es a 

ruthless killer in battle. And it is precisely for his cruelty  in 

battle that Andromache and the Trojans lam ent his death so 

much. Here, on the battlefield, to be mild with or cowardly in 

front of one’s enemies is the object of u^jieuLS' and a£8cS$. One does 

not have to fear Zeus' punishment even if one kills a supplicating 

enemy. Dirty words thrown at one's enemies are not counted as 

the sign of bad manners. However, even in time of war, moral 

ru les rem ain those of the tim e of peace am ong one's own 

c o m ra d e s .2 It is utterly wrong to assume that m orality of war is 

at work even in one's own camp. It is an unthinkable moral 

mistake of Agamemnon that he takes away Briseis from Achilles. 

It is such a shocking event almost beyond belief that it serves as 

the beginning of the extraordinary story to follow. If this sort of 

in c id en ts  w ere com m onplace am ong h e ro es , any m ilita ry  

expeditions, either great or small, would be bound to fail. Even a 

band of thieves need justice among them. The behaviour o f the 

suitors in the house of Odysseus is also an unthinkable example of

2 See Peleus' double advice to Achilles that he m ust figh t bravely and excel 
among his comrades in battle (//. 11. 784), but among his friends, 
<f>i\o<f>poaifi'T) is better than quarrels and will make him  more honoured (9. 
256 -8 ).
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defiance against fiea i? . Therefore they are going to meet an 

extraordinary end by the hand of Odysseus. It is fair to say that 

the social system of Homeric society lacks a necessary police force 

to enforce and S l'ktj, especially  when the head of the

community as arbitrator is absent or unreasonable him self, but it 

is obvious that neither Agamemnon's behaviour against Achilles, 

nor the suitors' behaviour in the house of O dysseus, nor any 

b eh av io u r w hich annoys ano ther m em ber o f o n e ’s own 

com m unity, is justified  by public opinion, as both Agamemnon 

and the suitors know well them selves. The society as a whole 

does not believe that might is right and that the strongest man

can do anything he likes.

The problem, therefore, is that punishm ent of any offenders 

against social codes is left to the hand of the party  affected. 

C apable heroes w ill take revenge them selves, but w hen a

powerless person is wronged by a stronger one, all he can do is to 

pray to the gods and hope that they will one day punish the

person who has wronged him. The poet himself, however, does 

not seem to share the belief that the gods are avengers for the 

righteous and wronged. The gods, in 'reality', give good and bad 

fortunes to men according to individuals’ 'lot', fioCpa, and that is the

gods' S l'k t j  and fle'/iir, that is their justice, which does not often

co in c id e  w ith  w hat hum an b e in g s b e liev e  to  be ju s t .  

N evertheless, men can still believe in the gods and the effect of

offerings, because they know that the honour o f the gods heavily

depends on the offerings and respect that men pay them , and

that the gods and men share the sense of pity. Homeric man has 

such sensitivity as to pity even his enemy on the battlefield as a 

helpless fellow human being som etim es, if  not often. Achilles
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knows that Agamemnon was in the wrong and that the Achaeans 

should suffer to make the king realise his own wrongdoing, but 

he is uneasy when letting them  die and being c ritic ized  by 

Patroclus and others. It is this Achilles who sym pathizes with

Priam  as an unhappy father like his own and treats him  kindly.

H om eric m orality  consists of tw o m ajor subcategories, 

divine morality based on poCpa and human morality based on Befits* 

and S l'k t ], and the latter is further divided into m orality in peace 

am ong one’s friends and that in w ar am ong one’s enem ies.

However, there is one, though small, element which overrides the 

boundary betw een men and gods and that betw een friends and 

enem ies, namely e'Ae'os*, which is an outstanding characteristic of 

Homer and is completely absent in Hesiod. W e are moved by the 

Hector-Androm ache scene in I l ia d  Book 6 and by the pitiful pleas 

of Priam  and Hecuba to their son H ector who is about to face

Achilles, because here we see the dilemma of H ector who has to

choose the morality of war which commands him to die gloriously 

rather than his true feeling which urges him  to pity his family 

and live.

Hom er never criticizes the double-sided m orality of heroes. 

He anticipates unknowingly, however, that heroic m orality, which 

demands the best of gentleness and the worst of cruelty from a 

single individual, will bankrupt some day, by describ ing  the 

unhappiness of Hector who lives, kills, and dies in the name of 

glory, A chilles’ sympathy with Priam , and the ugliness o f the 

arrogant suitors exulting in their power. Hom er cannot imagine a 

w orld w ithout war. The shield  o f A chilles te lls  us m ost 

eloquently that war and peace coexist in his world all the time. 

However, he knows that each war is only a passing event and,
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although each individual is also a passing  being, friendship  

betw een fam ilies survives wars and deaths o f m em bers o f the 

families. Glaucus and Diomedes promise to be a host and a guest 

to each other one day when they have gone home after the war. 

M en’s generations are like leaves of trees which flourish in one 

moment and die away in the next, but as far as the family tree 

lives, it produces new lives to inherit heroic names and virtues. 

Although Nestor has lost Antilochus in the war, his younger son 

makes good friends with the son of his form er comrade Odysseus. 

Achilles in Hades longs for any miserable life on earth rather than 

kingship in the underworld, but is delighted by the glory and 

valour of his son who, though Achilles him self does not know it, is 

going to marry the daughter of M enelaus. The continuation of 

life, fam ily  and friendship is bright hope for a dying hero 

(probably more so than his eternal glory won in battle) and is 

guaranteed through S l'k t j  and B ^ j l l s  that regulate fair exchange of 

TLfirf and aCSa}? among friends and members of a family. As far as 

there is life, there always is hope in Homer. Even Troy is going to 

be rebuilt by Aeneas and his offspring. On the other hand, the 

poet does not fail to describe the irreparab le  m isery of the 

bereaved, of widows, orphans, and parents who have lost their 

sons, of term inated family trees.
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